
Bowling break for some clowning around

Fun and laughter was contageous Saturday morning as
15handicapped youngsters enjoyed a couple hours of bowling
at Northville Lanes.

It was the second such activity for physically and
mentally handicapped youngsters under sponsorship of the
Northville Kiwanis Club. More activities are planned.

"Isn't it wonderful! You've got to see it to really
appreciate it," a jubilant adult with wet eyes commented
while watching

COACHKOEPKE'S Mustang cagers
concludedthe regular season last Friday
night by avenging the only defeat on its
19-1 season record by downing
Farmington Harrison, 52-44. Monday
night the Mustangs won the first game of
district play-offs over Southfield, 61-52.
Tonight (Wednesday) the Mustangs enter
the second round of tourney play against
Plymouth Salem at Southfield at 7 p.m.
(See details on sports pages, I-C).

F-~TITIONScalling for an election in
Northville ToWnship on the annexation
questionhave been validated by the State
Boundary Commission and officials in
Lansing will soon develop some possible
election dates. In excess of 1,400
signatures were validated, significantly
more than was required, a commission
spokesman said. There is some
speculation by township officials that the
election could possibly be held in May,
but if not then perhaps not until next fall.

BOARD OF REVIEW hearings are
scheduled to be held in March. Better
watch for them, taxpayers! It's your only
chance to examine and question your
property assessments for next year's tax
levy. Speaking for The Record points out
that property owners in the township and
Wayne County portion of the city of
Northville will receive property
valuation hikes because of increases in
"equalization factors". See page lo-A.

SENIORCITIZENSwill get an assist
with their grocery shopping beginning
next Tuesday, March 4. A school bus will
be used to pick up senior shoppers with
student volunteers in the Northville High
Schoolcommunity services class of Mrs.
Jane Crawford going along to help.
Anyone wishing the weekly service is
asked to call 349-2468between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m. by Friday noon for next week's
pick-up. Senior citizens also may call
Northville Chamber of Commerce, 349-
7640,for the shopping service.

TEMPORARY quarters for
Michigan State Police appear to be in
jeopardy as state budget cuts have
temporarily delayed remodeling of the
nurses quarters on the western edge of
Northville State Hospital property.
Located near the site where the new
headquarters complex is to be
constructed, the temporary facility
would house both the Detroit and
Plymouth state police operations under
one roof, Lieutenant William Tomczyk
commented.

HISTORYBUFFS are invited to take
"A Pilgrimage with Abraham Lincoln"
at 8 p.m. this Thursday as Farmington
principal Dr. WeldonPetz deals with the
"humanism of Lincoln" at the February
meeting of Northville Historical Society
at Mill Race Village.

Receiving some enthusiastic, advice Oh, My! It's A Strike!

It's A Kiwa~is Project

Hewas only partially correct. No one really had to see to
enjoy the fun. A blind youngster proved that as she stood
smiling at the foul line listening to the high school student at
her side who explained what was happening to the ball and
the pins she could not see.

And on another alley, still another youngster squealed
with delight when the pins fell in a clatter she could not hear.

Being blind or deaf or mentally handicapped made no

She seesby the voice at her side

her side during the bowling One of them was an exchange
student.

Handicaps included deaf, blind, emotional disturbed, and
trainable and educable retarded. Future activities,
according to Lockhart, will include other kinds of physically
handicapped children, he said.

The bowling alley proprietor also assIsted the club in the
project by providing rent-free shoes and reduced bowling
rates.

Wayne County's
Oldest Weekly Newspaper
Established 1869

IF IT'S NEWS ... AND IT HAPPENS IN NORTHVlllE ... YOU CAN READ IT IN THE RECORD

difference to these youngsters. For two hours they were
ordinary youngsters having lots of fun - thanks mostly to the
high school students who volunteered their assistance, said
Kiwanis Project Chairman Hugh Lockhart.

"They've done an outstanding job, and we Kiwanians
really appreciate it as I'm sure the parents of these
youngsters do," he said. The students were organized by
Jane Crawford of the high school staff, he said.

Each chIld had at least one high school student at his or
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New Library Proposal Lil~ely

TOUR LIBRARIES-City and township
officials together with members of the CTS
Blue Ribbon Committee visited two libraries
Monday night-at Romulus and Garden City
- to get a better idea of the space required to
house a library serving the size ofNorthville.

The two libraries visited have square
footages of 11,141and 11,100respectively,
compared with Northville's present 3,900
square foot library. A 10,000square foot new
library is likely to be proposed by the CTS
committee.

Suspect Bound Over

Witness Says She Heard Shots
James J Olin was bound

over to Oakland County
Circuit Court last week
following preliminary
examination on charges of
first degree murder.

The 23-year-old Jackson
State Prison parolee will be
arraigned in circuit court on
the charges at 8:30 a.m.
Friday. He IS being held in
Oakland County Jail.

The preliminary
examination was held
Thursllay before 35th DIstrict
Court Judge Dunbar Davis in
Northville with the only
testimony Thursday given by
Pamela Minidis, 20, of Detroit
who told the court she had
driven out to Northville with
Olin and was outside the party
store and heard the shots fired
the night of the murder.

Miss Minidis, a material
witness in the case, has been

given immumty from
prosecution in the case. The
order of immunity covers all
written and verbal statements
she may make.

approximately 150 feet away
she could see the Joe's Pantry
sign.

Continued on Page 12·A

She told the court she was
"in a car parked on the
shoulder of EIght Mile Road
in NorthVIlle, the same side as
the party store" and that

CTS Committee

High Schoolers Squeeze Laughter from Handicapped

Court Ruling Blocl(s
Summer Racing Here

Best seller IIsg change
from time to "me But
WANT ADS never lose
theIr appea I

You'll find our WANT
ADS rank high on your
best seller list Why not
try one next week?

To Buy. Sell Rent·Trada

Find a Job or Find Ilclp

Ca II 349·1700
(Deadline

Monday 4 pm)

Nears Wrap Up

HtJST
StJI..4I..4tJRS

There will be no summer
racing at Northville Downs
this year, and perhaps, never
again.

Michigan's pioneer harness
racing facility became the
industry's "winter track"
with the ruling Monday in
Wayne county circuit court by
Judge Thomas J. Foley that
Racing Commissioner Leo
Shirley had not acted

unreasonably in awarding the
metropoli tan area's two
major tracks all the summer
season racing dates.

Judge Foley's ruling means
that "back-to-back" summer
harnesiO racing at Hazel Park
and Wolverine (Livonia) has
the go-ahead and that
Northville's current 83-night

While no decisions have been made as yet, it appears the
City-Township-School Board Blue Ribbon Committee soon
will issue a recommendation calling for construction of a
cultural center complex contaming a 10,000 square foot
library.

But even if the proposed facility is given the green light,
by the time necessary municipal approvals, legal work,
architectural drawings, bonding, and construction are
completed several years will have elapsed, CTS members
predict.

Best guess now is that such a facility probably wouldn't
he ready for occupancy for five years.

That being the case, the CTS committee probably will
recommend an interim larger location for the library,
perhaps in the present school administration office (former
community building).

One more meeting of the steering committee is planned
before the committee of the whole takes action on the final
report and recommendation which goes then to the
sponsoring agencies - the city council, township board, and
school board.

Most CTS members appear to agree that the ultimate use
for the present school administration building should be for
recreatiopal purposes. It is suggested that during the period
the buildmg is being used temporarily by the library the
recreation department could utilize space in the annex
building (middle schooD next door.

Most of the committee discussions thus far appear to rule
out the possibility of senior citizens housing on school
property on Main Street Initial consideration suggested such
housing might be provided in MalO Street Elementary
School. However, members of the senior citizens C'l'S
subcommittee and the NorthVille Housing Commission
prefer location of such housing along Wing Street,
immediately south of the post office.

Again while no formal CTS conclusions have been
reached, it appears that senior citizens housing probably
would occur independent of development suggested for the
school site.

If the cultural center complex materializes, its facilities
will serve senior citizens as well as other residents of the
community, CTS committee members have stated.

In discussing the proposal for interim use of the
administration's present office building, School TI'ustee
Andrew Orphan suggested last week that perhaps both the
school and the library could occupy the building, thus saving
taxpayers the cost of temporarily providing administrative
offices elsewhere.

His suggestion woold have the library occupy the
gymnasium portion of the administrative building (where
board meetings are now held), while the administrative
offices woold continue to occupy the west side of the building.
Use of only half of this building by the library, it was noted,
would represent a doubling of the library's present size in the
city hall building.

Under such an arrangement, suggested Orphan, the
school board would also have to use part of the annex
building temporarily. However, most administrative offices
would remain intact.

Here then is what is now being suggested:

Continued on Page 12·AContinued on Page 12·A
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In Our Town

'Top'ModelKaren's

At Automobile Show
By JEAN DAY

down the same job she loved last year,
She's in charge of reservations at
Snowmass near Aspen. Part of her
salary - and a big job inducement - is a
ski pass, according to her mother.

A June, 1973, graduate of Michigan
State University, Linda last year had the
thrill of going skiing with actor Robert
Redford - she's frankly hoping for a
repeat this season.

WHEN DETROIT automobile
companies were seeking models for the
prestigious Detroit Auto Show at Cobo
Hall, which precedes the New York and
Chicago shows, a newcomer model from
Northville was tapped.

Blonde, 19-year-old Karen Sepp who
has been modeling for agencies just two
years was one of the glamorous models
in evening gowns posing by a shiny new
automobile.

And what make car was Karen
enhancing?

Cadillac.

"Cadillac was the first automotive
firm to interview Karen, and they
accepted her," reports her mother, who
thinks Karen's statuesque five feet,
eleven inches height helped.

Karen is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Sepp of 46108East Fonner
Court. She's also one of the family's
three striking blonde daughters.

A 1973honor graduate of Northville
High School Karen now is attending
Oakland College at its Auburn branch
full time studying commercial art and
taking courses in mass media.

She's also busy with modeling
assignments from two agencies. She's
registered with both Gail and Rice and
Leslie Fargo.

Karen attended Northville schools
ever since her family moved to
Northville in 1962and she entered Main
Street Elementary. It was while a teen,
who was tall for her age but who "never
slumpe9," her mother recalls, that she
began modeling fashions at Saks Fifth
Avenue.

Saks people encouraged her to go on
in the field and introduced her at the
Leslie Fargo Agency.

WOMAN-OF-THE-YEAR deadline
for entries in the fourth annual
competition sponsored by the Northville
Jaycee Auxiliary is next Friday, March
7, Mrs. Jane Dugan, chairman, reminds
organizations and individuals.

Either, she stresses, may nominate
a woman who is outstanding in her
contributions to the community. Mrs.
Dugan has application blanks which
may be obtained by calling her at 455-
5317.

Reno, left, Mona Odeh and Wallace Smith, at Orchard
Ridge campus of Oakland Community College. They will
present "Little Brute Family," "Frederick-The Story of a
Field Mouse" and "What's the Matter with Corruthers?"
The library-month presentation is open to all area
youngsters without charge.

-COMING ATTRACTION'-Watching a rehearsal of three
plays for children to be presented by Friends of Northville
library at 7 p.m. this Thursday in Northville city council
chambers are, center left to right, Mrs. Linda Capper and
Mrs. Susan Zikmund with Page Capper, 4, Todd Zikmund,
3, and Alyson Zikmund, nine months. Actors are Dennis

A TiME CHANGE to avoid an
overlap with World Day of Prayer
services at 1 p.m. Friday, March 7, at
Our Lady of Victory Church has been
voted by Northville Woman's Club
board. _

The club will meet at 2 p.m. next
Friday at Northville First Presbyterian
Church to hear Oded Borowski,
professor of theology at University of
Michigan and an expert on the Old
Testament.

He also is "deeply involved" in
archeology and will combine his
expertise in a slide talk relating the Old
Testament to archeology, Mrs. Jack
Dewsbury, program chairman of the
day, announces.

Dr. LaMont Okey, U of M professor
originally scheduled to speak, she notes,
has suffered a heart attack. -

Mrs. George Weiss, club president,
in announcing the time change for this
meeting, points out that women will be
able to hear Father Emil Womack
speaking on the theme, "Become
Perfectly One." before the club

" program,. ~hich is d~igp.ed to fit in with
''',World DEi:yof,Pra~r.'''' <, ' ,,<

-¥1" .. ' r' . 1 t""

-~ - A""BRlDAL"TEA"Wasgi~h Monday
afternoon by Mrs. George L. Kresin at
her home on Fairway Drive III to
introduce her son Scott's fiancee, Miss
Virginia Houston, to 40 friends.

The bride-elect is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Houston of Amboy
Court. She and her fiance, who currently
is serving in the U. S. Marine Corps on
the West Coast, will wed March 15 at Our
Lady of Victory Church.

A 'RECESSION PARTY' for couples
is planned by Northville Newcomers
from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Saturday,
March 15, at Lexington Condos
clubhouse. There's even a "rebate plan"
for members who arrive by 8:45 p.m.,
Mrs. Peter Keffer, chairman announces.

Guests are encouraged to wear their
oldest outfits for the evening of mixer-
type games. Each guest will have a
computer-like schedule to play such
games as Tripoly and shoot pool. A late
night potluck supper will follow.
Reservations are $1.98 a couple and
should be made with Mrs. Michael
Walsh, 349-9315,by March 7.

"This should be a really great party
for getting acquainted," Mrs. Howard
Fithian, president, says, inviting
prospective Newcomers Club members
to make reservations. Newcomers to the
community, she adds, may attend one
meeting as guests before joining.

Fashion Expert Tells BPW

'You'll Wear Khaki by Summer'
neckline, "precious touches"
such as pleated detailing on
blouses and dresses, chain
and wide belts, garden party
prints for summer and a
"gypsy princess look -
without so many necklaces."

Out of fashion right now,
she said, are:

Hair hanging to the
shoulders (her own was short
and very curly);

Clothes sO,stiff they, stand
alone; ~ ~" . k ;

Matched. sets of jewelry..=
It's not what it used to be.

Even it you have a whole set
of matching turtle jewelry,
just wear one piece at a
time": Platform shoes.

Part of the problem in a
changing look in make-up, the
BPWwomen were told, is that
a woman tries the red lipstick
but neglects to go the rest of
the way with "city eyes" and
more colorful base.

With new fashions, she
warned, underwear, too,
changes. "These days
underwear doesn't hold" in as
much as it did - and it's not
supposed to. Clothes are
softer, for a more rounded
look."

"If you've bought a
complete five-piece polyester
outfit, try wearing just some
of the pieces together - you
don't really want to look like a
pre-packaged dinner," she
,::oncluded.

"designers are dipping back
into the past" for ideas.

"I'll bet that half of you will
have a khaki skirt for
summer," she predicted as
she noted a move afoot to
replace the blue jean look
with khaki and olive drab.

This "comhat clothes" look,
she said, already is in
evidence in the "sleek
watering spots of the world
like Monte vario and Rio."
""Get in on a fad or treoo

early. r- or forgel-about \t,"
she warned, "if you want to
get your money's worth from
your clothes investment."

Along with the super-string
and thong bikini, the writer
who roams the world's
fashion scene, cited the
trucker or bowling shirt with
a name across the back as
"more chic than Dior" in
Europe.

Agreeing that"most
couture looks do come from
Paris," the speaker noted that
"eventually they're in K-
MarL"

"Home sewers," she added,
"have good access to new
couture looks as V'ogue-
Butterick pattern company is
one of the largest purchasers
of couture models."

For the woman "who wants
to look sensational on next-to-

nothing," the fashion expert
suggested:

"Try to buy clothes you can
wear 'year round'.

"Don't just put colors
together in cliche
arrangements. Red, white
and blue may be great for the
Bicentennial, but
combinations such as gray
and purple or navy with
bright green or orange can be
mOl'e distinctive. "

"The loo~'e.silhouette is in .::.-
fJ.:ycombfuing anew, flaring
skirt with a blouse you have -
or ~et a fuller blouse and wear
it with your old skirt.

"Wide belts and long belts
to wrap around are coming;
buy one to wear with your
skirts."

She mentioned that sandal
high-heeled shoes worn in the
1950's are making a
comeback.

"I really don't want to talk
about skirt lengths," she
declared, "as there isn't just
one length anymore "

She speculated that most
skirts will stay around the
kneecap.

"Look in store windows and
magazines," she urged, "not
to see just the clothes but how
items are put together -
you'll get to know the trends."

She listed as "in" - less-
pronounced shoulder lines,
fullflr skirts, monotone
combinations, any bow

Marji Kunz stressed to
Northville Business and
Professional Women Monday.

Introduced by her mother,
Mrs. Myrtle Ferguson, a club
member, the writer ticked off
style trends, 0b!?erving _th~t

"Fashion is the kind of
busmess that's .uways looking
for a hula hoop.

"Clothing manufacturers
continually are seeking a
great new item to promote,"
Free Press fashion writer

Miiybe'-We're"--

Not Magicians ...

But we do have some
nifty little tricks for
getting clothes spruced
up. Takes e·xperience.
Like ours.
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ALL CLEANING DONE
ON THE PREMISES

$rrpbli)
112 E. MAIN, NORTHVILLE

New/or
'Springtime ...

MODEL KAREN SEPP
Easter Is Early This Year

Linda Sepp, Karen's older sister, is
back in Colorado this winter, holding

ANNUAL SALE
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Woolens
Double Knits

Corduroys
• REDUCED.

a cute name for the soft little shoe.
TinY feet snuggle up to leather

uppers' ... and the true-
'\ '~ moccasin construction
1" ' ~._= prOVides fleXibility.

The name is Cuddler "
i%t .......c.~'~ ... and it's for tiny

steps in the right
direction!

20%
fre~~l'~
Ladies ' Wear

112 & 118 E. Main, Northville

IS3 E. Main
Brighton Mall
3228. Main
Hyland Plaza

• Northville
• Brighton
• Plymouth
• Highland ••



Sessions, Mrs. Wakenhut
explains, will include
presentation of complete
information on both projects,
goals, philosophies and
methods. Panel discussions
by active volunteers and
DeHoCo staff members and
empathy training will be part
of the sessions.

A tour of DeHoCo facilities
is planned.

Participation is open to
interested women in
surrounding communities.
Membership in AAUW is not a
requirement.

The two projects are the
only volunteer one-to-one
programs availabl£: to
DeHoCo women, Mr.
Wakenhut points out, adding
that because DeHoCo is
Michigan's only prison
facility for adult females,
area women are the only ones
in the state who have the
opportunity, and perhaps the
responsibility, to become
involved
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that both projects are very
similar in goal and scope and
are designed to encourage
and support DeHoCo women
in self-initiated rehabilitative
efforts.

Volunteers, she states, also
maintain contact and interest
in released women and serve
as a link between

incarcerated women and the
public.

A four-session workshop for
potential volunteers will be
held at 8 p.m. on four
successive Wednesdays in
March, beginning March 5, at
Pilgrim United Church of
Christ, 36075West Seven Mile
Road, Livonia.

Volunteers Aid DeHoCo Programs

CLUB 'POW WOW'-Valerie Smith, left, shows details of her old-style
Sioux Indian costume to Mary Zbikowski, daughter of Mrs. Z. T.
Zbikowski, program chairman for the Northville Woman's Club mother-
daughter event Saturday at Northville Presbyterian Church. Valerie, a
junior at University of Michigan majoring in fine arts, is the daughter of
Mrs. Harvey Smith, a new member of the club. She displayed costumes
and accessories from her Indian collection.

..,

MR. AND MRS. HAROLD HATCHETT

"Women who want to help
other women" are being
sought for two American
Association of University
Women-sponsored correct-
ions projects at Detroit House
of Correction.

"Lifeliners," a volunteer
program with women serving
life sentences, and "Step-

Up," a program for women
serving seven years or more,
provide informal lay
counseling in group and in
one-to-one conferences.

Mrs. Launa Wakenhut,
chairman of the project
sponsored by the Plymouth-
Northville and the Livonia
branches of AAUW, points out

Community Calendar
TODAY, FEBRUARY 26

Northville-Plymouth AARP, 10 a.m., Plymouth
Presbyterian Church <

Northville Senior Citizen Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House
Northville Camera Club, competition "Titles," 7:30 p.m.,

Northville Square community room
LWV Northville Action Committee, 7:45 p.m., 19850

Westhill
Novi Planning Commission, 8 p.m., school board offices
Northville Jaycees, 8 p.m., city council chambers
We-Way-Co Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., Plymouth K of C hall

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Wixom Senior Citizens, 11 a.m., Wixom Elementary
Novi Rotary, noon, Farmington Holiday Inn
Northville Senior Citizens Club, noon, Kerr House
Baseline Questers, 12:30 p.m., 20359 Woodhill
Northville Book Review Club, 2 p.m., Northville Square

community room
Northville Retail Merchants, 2:30 p.m., Manufacturers

Bank
Northville Township Board, special session on Oak

Springs development, 7:30 p.m., township offices
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Presbyterian

chirch
LWV Novi Committee, 7:45 p.m., 22887Cranbrook Drive,

Novi
Northville PTA Coordinating Council, 8 p.m., School

board offices.
Novi School Board, 8 p.m., Novi Elementary
Northville Historical Society, 8 p.m., Mill Race Village
Northville-King's Mill Civitans, 8 p.m., clubhouse

FRIDAY, I<'EBRUARY 28
Northville Parents Without Partners, 8 p.m.,

Presbyterian chirch

SATURDAY, MARCHI
Longhorn CA RADIO CLUB, 7 p.m, Wayne Ford Civic

League

March Shows 'Think Spring~

MONDAY, MARCH 3
Alpha Nu Chapter, DKG, 6 p.m., Hillside Inn
St. Paul's Lutheran paper drive, 6 - 8 p.m., Marathon

station
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Tack Room
Scout Trppo 721,7 p.m., VFW hall
Novi City Council, 7:30 p.m., school board offices
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 Cady
Northville Masonic Lodge 186,7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
Northville Mothers' Club, workshop, 7:30 p.m., high

school library
Northville City Cwncil, 8 p.m., council chambers
Novi Library Board, 8 p.m., library
Northville Art Workshop, 8 p.m., Presbyterian chirch

TUESDAY, MARCH 4
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church
Mizpah Circle, King's Daughters, 2 p.m., Northville

Square community room
Moraine Junior Troop 573, 3:30 p.m., school
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran

Church
Novi Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Bob-Q-Link
Salem Township Board, 8 p.m., town hall
Northville City Planning Commission, 8 p.m., council

chambers
NESPO, 8 p.m., Novi Elementary
Friends of Novi Library, 8 p.m., library
Northville Eagles Auxiliary, 8 p.m., 113 Center

WEDNESDAY, MARCHS
Novi Parks and Recreation Commission, 7:30 p.m., school

administration building
Northville City Appeals Board, 8 p.m., council chambers

Four Groups Slate Fashion Fetes
? ". '\ \ ....

Four ·~kYie!·"sh~ws·~<afe
scheduled for''''the' first lw,o
weeks in MlfrcH-wrth fasHfflns
ranging from women's to
men's-and-children's.

Eighth annual fashion show
sponsored by the Schoolcraft
College Women's Club leads
off the list at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 5, in the
Upper Waterman Center on
campus. Tickets are $2.50 and
may be obtained by calling
474-5035 evenings. Proceeds
will be given to the student
loan fund.

Fashionscope '75 is the
name of the luncheon show
being given by Northville
Newcomers Club from 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. March 12 at
Meadowbrook County Club.

Open to members, alumnae
and guests. the event is $6.25
and mcludes luncheon with a
special Meadowbrook salad,
chicken Eugenie and

Couple Marks Milestone
Horton Street in town but for
24 years were residents of
Seven Mile Road where they
maintained five acres and
gardened.

They are members of the
Presbyterian church and
Northville Senior Citizens
Club.

He is a member Lloyd H.
Green American Legion Post
147and is a life member of the

"They gad about a lot,"
commented Mr and Mrs.
Harold Hatchett's daughter
as she reported plans to honor
the active, long-time
Northville residents on their
50th wedding anniversary.

Their daughter, Mrs. Alvin
(Marja) Killeen of Novi, is
their only child. She and her
family helped arrange a
golden anniversary reception
last Sunday afternoon at
Northville First Presbyterian
Church for old friends.

Gertrude and Harold
Hatchett have been Northville
residents since 1933, moving
to the community about E'ight
years after their marriage on
February 19, 1925, in North
Little Rock, Arkansas.

He retired from Ford Motor
Company with 29 years of
service af the Northville
'Valve Plant.

They now live at 520

WANTED
If.
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Second Class PosttJge Paid
At NorthVille MIQhlqan

Persons Interested In
having their clothes altered
or restyled. Personal fit.
tlngs on both men's and
women's clothing In our
modern fa ilorlng shop. .
Phone 349·3677, Lapham'S,
120 E, Main - Downtown
NorthVille.

Subscrlptton Rates

sa 00 Per Vear ,n Wayne.
Oakland liVingston, WIIshtenaw

CountIes
SIO00 Per Vear Elsewhere

Wilham C ShQer Publtshar

Northville Masonic Lodge.
In addition to their daughter

they have three grand-
children, Mrs. Kristie
Taylor of South Lyon, Laurie
of Allegan and Jerry of
Wixom, and one great
grandchild, Sean Michael
Killeen.

"
strawberry parI aft, 'Mrs
Howard Fithian, club
president," Ca-nrrdunc-es.
Deadline for reservations is
March 7 with Mrs. Richard
Morgano, 349-8063, and Mrs.
Glenn Hauge, 349-6125, co-
chairmen, taking
reservations

Meadowbrook Country
Club's spring fashion show
will include entertainment as
well as luncheon .

Crowley's will present the

~" f .,,~.l.t=\

show with' protli§sidiliil
models an-da "super show" of
entertainment at'['1:30 p.m.
following lunch at 12'30 pm.
The cocktail hour will begin at
11am
Mrs John Macca, 477-2537,
may be called for
reservations

"What's New for Spring" is
the theme of the supper-buffet
and style show slated for 6:30
p m. March 12 at Schoolcraft
College by the Northville

Name Committees
For Senior Party

Committees were named
last week for the annual party
honoring graduating seniors
at Northville High School.

Fred Sanger is general
chairman for the party
traditionally hosted by
parents of graduates. The all-
night event again will be held
in the high school cafeteria
following graduation
ceremonies June 10.

Parents of the seniors are
being asked to donate $9 per
family to help defray party
expenses. Donations should
be sent as soon as possible to
William Dyke, 46265 Sunset,
Northville, with checks to be

made payable to the
Northville Senior Class Party
1975.

Other chairmen working on
the event are, breakfast, Ted
Marzonie; buffet, Bob
Rhoton; Clean-up, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Luckett;
decorations, Mrs. L E. Baltz;
entertainment, Robert Carr;
publicity, Mrs. Thomas
Johnson; security, David
Pink; telephone, Mrs Joseph
Stelmach; check room,
Jerl'} . Rotta

Letters detailing party
plans WIllbe sent to parents of
the seniors soon, the
committee announced.

349·9020
141 E.Cady
Northville

SALE
ALL HOLIDA Y Et WINTER FASHIONS

Reduced 70%
All Sales

Final

Bus'i'nJss and Piofessiori~l
Women.

Women's fashions will be by
Claire Kelly and men's by
Lapham's with hair styles by
Northville House of Styles.
Models will be both
professionals and members.

Proceeds will be used for
scholarships at Schoolcraft
College, Mrs. Dorothy Guido,
president, announces.

Tickets at $6 are available
from members or from Mrs.
Marlene Danol, ticket
chairman, 349-5282.

"Lifeliners," she explains,
grew out of an AAUW study
group more than three years
ago It meets every Tuesday
evening at the prison. "Step-
Up," a spin-off of the original
group, began meeting last fall
on the first and third Mondays
of each month

For additional information
on the first workshop Mrs.
Wakenhut may be contacted
at 453-1810, or Mr. Priscilla
deStigter, 427-1955.

An unusual GIft Shop.A featunng "why didn't
~ I think of thaP" gIfts

LtuU/'4-
?~ 'Cad 'C~"

190E.M~ North~e

ck:1£ 'l.(T£~ the
'V\\' , bat of cau.

~-~ &aea'~ SaItue
Call for an appointment

349-0838

The Open Look to Step into Spring
Extra large sizes - AAA to C widths 5 to II

In
Yellow, Green

Red, Navy
& White

!!!fYERIWD]l_
*NORTHVlLLE
* BRIGHTON
* PLYMOUTH
* HIGHLAND

:.~
L ~

153 E. Main
Brighton Mall
322 S. Main
Hyland Plaza



Residents Fight
\

A group of 'J:l Fairfield
Farms homeowners in Novi
has succeeded in obtaining a
restraining order in court to
stop developer Kaufman and
Broad from selling homes in
that subdivison with less than
1,300 square feet of floor
space.

The group went to court last
Wednesday to stop the sale of
three "New American"
homes with retail prices
ranging from $32,000 to
$37,000

The ruling by Circuit
Court Judge Richard Kuhn
stops sale of the two smaller
homes. No hearing date has
been set but it should be
within the next week.

The complainants, all
owners of Raintree homes
with homes ranging in price
from $44,000to $54,000charge
that K & B made promises
when they originally moved in
that the subdivision would be

a planned community with no
homes of lesser value being
constructed.

Susan O'Donnell,
spokesman for the
homeowners, said "We
decided to bring suit because
they misrepresented what
would be built in the area. We
bought in a planned
community because we
wanted to know what the
neighborhood would be like in
10 years."

Mrs. O'Donnell contended
that the homeowners are
fearful that the sale of the
lower priced homes will bring
down the resale value of the
Raintree models. Currently,
40 of the more expensive
homes have been built and 100
lots still remain on which the
New American homes could
be constructed.

One of the major selling
points, Mrs. O'Donnell said,

Council to Hire
Full- Time Chief

Novi

was that all homes would be of
the same size and price range
and that the property value
would remain high making
resale easy.

'She also said that because
only three models are being
offered in the lower price
range, the designs would be
more repetitive. There were
six Raintree Models, she said.
She noted that a main point in
the suit is that the smaller
models have left out many
features of the Raintree
homes and have even mane
the garage optional.

She contended that when
the present homeowners
purchaseft their homes, they
had to follow a master plan
for the subdivision which
called for each home to be put
on certain lots to decrease
repetitiveness. She added that
many homeowners had to
take what they considered
less desirable elevations to
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'Low • CourtCost' K&B Homes

"The point is that the small
house has its place, but we
bought in an area that was a
planned community and we
placed quite an investment in
our homes. The consumer is
getting it again."

Mrts. O'Donnell said that
the attorney for the
homeowners has submitted to
the attorney for K & B written
documents presented by the
builder to homeowners which
stated that no lower priced
homes would be constructed
and that the subdivision would
be a planned community.

Representatives of
Kaufman and Broad were
unavailable for comment.

Question DeadlineMonday Is

get the home of their choice.

Now, she said, K & B plans
on allowing any of the new
homes to be built on any of the
lots thus with no
community development plan
in action.

SUBJECT OF SUIT-Fairfield Farms
homeowners have banned together in an
attempt to stop construction of "lower
priced" homes such as the one pictured
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Council to Decide
Novi council is expected to make a decision Monday

whether to ask the voters of Novi for a new millage.

The administration presented information on the
financial status of the city at a special Novi council meeting
Monday and the council learned that it must make a decision
.~n the mil}age quickly if the city hope;; \o_~ee\ ~eadpnE;~ for
an-election which WOUldallow approVlltl inilIage-tobe 'used
for the 1975-76fiscal year_ ,

Approximately 150 residents showed up for the
presentation Monday and heard a presentation by the city
manager which showed the status of city finances and what
effect a three mill addition would have. Previously, the city
manager recommended the council ask for an earmarked
millage of two mills for the police department and one mill
for the fire department

Turns Down
Dam Repair Bids 3

Novi Council last week paperwork He said that by
approved the hiring of a full- hiring a chief now at $10,000,
time fire chief for the city at a he hoped that equipment and
rate of $10,000 per year records could be set up so that
including fringe benefits to be a fully paid fire chief could ----------------------------------------------------------------------
paid for by CETA grant Title move in "smoothly".
IImonies. "It's gotten to the point

where the city council is
The decision ended a long bickering too much over a few

battle over whether the city dollars," he chided. Bell did
should contribute to the not indicate his feelings about
salary approximately $8,000 continuing on in the fire
to raise the total salary of the chief's position after the
chief to $18,000 including present fiscal year for either
fringe benefits. the $10,000 or $18,000 figure.

Present Fire Chief Duane Leaving the subject of fire
Bell is a prime candidate for chief pay, Bell recommended
the position and admitted that that the city seek bids and
"I could care less" if the city . order a fire truck as soon as
pays $10,000 or $18,000. He possible because of an 18
said that he originally agreed months delay in delivery. He
he would take the position at also pointed out that the cost
the $10,000rate because of the of fire trucks is increasing at
city's current financial bind a rate of 20 percent every six
and told the council last week months.
that he would be willing to The council approved a
work at that figure until the resolution allowing the city

. upcoming fiscal year._ -.- manager to examine
.",!,he only th.ing I'~. -applicat!ol\s and -::- ·-to

concerned about is tlie-iuturEr. . "recommenii" to the' city a
"I, have spent 26 years in the person to hire for the fire
city. I've given a lot of free chief's position.
time... my main concern is Other positions to be fIlled
the future of Novi," said Bell. under CETA Title IIand Title

The fire chief indicated that VI grant funds include a fire
as the Dayton-Hudson project and safety aide, a financial
comes to the city, the fire and grant aide, and seven
chief will have added laborers for the DPW.

The on-again, off-again
fight between the city of Novi
and Meadowbrook
homeowners over repair of
the Meadowbrook Dam
continued last week and this
week as the council defeated
three motions to do the work
and held over the matter until
next Monday when the council
is expected to vote again on
the matter.

The Meadowbrook
subdivision association
Monday offered to pay $1,000
toward repair of the dam, but
a motion to get the work done

above. The homeowners contend that
developer Kaufman and Broad had promised
that no lower cost homes would be
constructed in the development.
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Council

required five votes and with
councilmembers Romaine
Roethel and Denis Berry
absent, the motion could not
muster the necessary votes.

Councilman Edwin
Presnell, who voted against
the motion, contended that the
city should haul in sand and
let subdivision residents
sandbag until the city could
temporaily relieve the lake.

Mayor Roberh Daley also
voted against the motion, but
only as a means of allowing
him to remain free to move to
have the matter put on

Monday's agenda. A motion to
reconsider must be made by a
person voting against the
original motion, and Daley
moved to have the matter put
on Monday's agenda.

City Manager Ed Kriewall
also answered previous
requests the city consider
doing the work itself with
CETA employees if beneficial
to the city, by stating that it
had been determmed that the
cost to the city to do the work
would be almost as much as
the low bid of Robert Harris at
$4,750and that it necessitated

Times
specialized work beyond the
scope of the DPW.

The dam has long been a
subject of controversy over
whether the city should repair
the dam because of
contributing to the water flow
problem or if the homeowners
should pay because the dam
and lake are privately owned.

Main concern centers
around the fact that excessl'le
flooding this spring could
wash out the dam by eroding
away earth around it. Last

Continued on Page 7-A

r ,

WINTER FLOODING-Homeowners in the
area of Meadowbrook Dam woke up Monday
to find Ehnis Drive leading into their
subdivision off Nine Mile Road flooded with
over a foot of water. Subdivision Association
President Garry Kidd told the Novi council

Monday night that the water is at a
dangerously high level and the council should
authorize immediately repair of the dam.
The association has offered to pay $1,000of
the $4,750 cost.

on
The proposal is intended to make up for lost grants and to

maintain present levels of service without laying off
employees. Some police officers may be added through
utilization of a surveillance grant.

I ~
The city manager provided figures to the council Monday

. sl!,owing a five year projection of both revenues and
!€xpenditures. 'The projections showed the city falling further
'and further into the hole without a new millage.
~ f ~I

Specifically, the five year projection showed income in
the city rising from $1,292,000in 1975-76to $1,924,000 in 1979-
80. With an additional 3 mills, the figure rises to $1,854,000in
1975-76and $2,554,290 in 1979-80.

Meanwhile on the expenditure side, with only a 10
percent increase included to take care of inflation, the city
expects to spend $1,531,000in 1975-76and $2,242,000in 1979-80.

Including additional needed men and eqUipment for the
fire department, projected expenses rise to $1,615,000in1975-
76 and $3,421,000 in 1979-80.

Basically, this means that if no men or equipment are
added, and the city receives no millage, the city expects to be
$100,000in the hole for 1975-76,rising to close to $300,000 in
1979-80.With an additional three mills, the city would be
$300,000to the good by 1979-80,if no men or equipment are
added. However, including police and fire needs, the city
would still fall approximately $900,000short of total revenues
necessary.

In other words, the city could add some policemen and
some fire equipment with the additional $300,000to the good,
but could not hope to add all the men and equipment
necessary.

One chart at the meeting showed that the police
department, to be up with the recommended police level
would have to jump from the present 22 officers to 33 officers
in 1975-76,increasing steadily to 56 officers by 1979-80.City
Manager Ed Kriewall and Police Chief Le BeGole said the
city has fallen behind and the chart includes catch-up
figures.

The citizens Finance Committee, which earlier went on
record opposing a millage increase, presented the council
with a position paper which showed the city compared with
several other nearby cities.

"One of the things that came out is that Novi has more
employees per thousand than these other communities," Don
Young, vice-chairman of the committee said. He added that
the city shoulcl look at the possibility of decreasing the
number ci clerical workers.

The position statement said, "If the council requests the
voters to approve a millage increase for capital
improvements, roads or bike paths, and is sincere in the
intent tha t the funds received from the millage increase shall
be used only for the specified purposes, then the council
should be willing to have the funds earmarked to assure that
usage will be limited to the uses the voters approve, in other
words to assure the good faith and compliance with the fund
intent by future councils and to avoid any raids on the various-
capital funds to offset general fund increase pressures."

The Novi chamber of commerce also went on record
opposing any millage increase.

"Our economy is attacked by an International Oil Cartel,
mflation of unparalleled levels, unemployment and business
difficulties have generated a general atmosphere of
pessimism that lies upon the land," said the chamber
statement. "To add an increased burden to the taxpayers
withOl..\tcareful study and a serious attempt to avoid it now is
not in our opinion advisable."

The chamber recommended that a committee be
organized, consisting of elements of Novi's business
community and a councilmember and that the committee
review the operatipg procedure of the city and the
effectiveness as related to cost and to present its findings and
recommendations to the cooncll.

The commission also recommended that the planning
board met with representatives from all elements of the city
to plan zoning.

The chamber contended that planning is necessary to
bring big business into the area and that income from
commercial and industrial development could bring In
enough money to take care of the city's financial needs. The
chamber also asked for a public relations person who, linked
with a positive attitude of all elements of the city staff and
Novi residents can attract good soond businesses that will
adequately provide the revenues required."

Millage
Councilman Denis Berry replied that the city needs funds

first to develop roads and other areas of the city before it can
hope to get big business to come in to provide the tax base
which the cbamber alluded to. He added that some
companies had not come into Novi in the past because of that
reason .

The Novi Parks and Recreation Commission also gave a
presentation advocating that residents also be asked for a

, half milliopayforbikepathsjn the city and another!Jalf mill
to take care of the city parks and create a park!> department
for that purpose.

Residents met the information and city manager's
proposal for a millage increase with mixed reactions. -

Those opposed basically contended tbat with the present
state of the economy, they could not afford a tax increase. In
addition, they pointed to higher assessments each year
which, they said, netted them no additior.al services.

Residents In favor ci the millage said that the city needs
the millage for increased police and fire protection. Others
appeared favorable to the parks commission proposal noting
that little recreational facilities exist in the city.

Eyes Service Center
Wixom continues to head Van Os dale "We're not

toward possible construction building new offices."
of public service center to While there has been no
serve city residents. committment to the project,

The project, which has been the city architect,
discussed at previous council Wmebrenner and Ebejer, has
meetings, is still in the presented preliminary
formative stages, and if sketches of the proposed
approved, would provide a project The sketches have
parks and recreation office not been released to the press.
area as well as a community Soil borings were taken last
meeting room. The center week at the city hall to
would be added to the current determine the suitability of
city hall, and includes land for the civic center.
renovation of that area. VanOsdale said he expects

"This is a community - no real progress on the
service center to encompass project for 4-5 months. A
projects and community meeting is scheduled for
service programs," said March 25 with the architect to
Assistant to the Mayor Bernie discuss the project.

Open House Set

For Senior Center
An open house will be held

from 1 to 5 p. m. Wednesday,
March 5, at a new senior
citizen multi-purpose center
sponsored by the Oakland
County Office of Economic
Opportunity.

Located on the main floor of
the old buildin~ of the
Church of Christ on Pontiac
Trail in Walled Lake, the
center is for senior citizens in
Novi, Wixom, Walled Lake
and Commerce

It will be open five days a
week and is to serve as an
employment center to help
senior citizens find part-time
work and also to find people to
help those who need jobs
done.

"It alJo IS planned as a
drop-in center where craft
projects can be done later,"
George Johns, a Wixom
resident and member of the
planning board, announced.

Refreshments will be
served at the open house with
entertainment to be provided
by Brown's "Musical
Surprise" from 2:30 to 4 p.m.

Furniture donations,
especially card tables, are
needed for the center,
Johns said.

A staff will be on duty
during the week at the center
and may be reached for
further information by calling
624-21402.
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Township Clerk's Trip Fosters Middle East Friendship
"It anyone had told me 10

years ago that I would be
taking such a trip, I just
wouldn't have believed it,"
mused Northville Township
Clerk Betty Lennox as she
displayed pictures just
received from her trip to the
MIddle East.

She was a member of the
Delegation for Friendship

J

Among Women taking the trip
last November to meet with
outstanding women of the
Arab world. While not official,
the trip, Mrs. Lennox
explained, was made "with
the blessing of the United
States' State Department."

In addition to being
entertained by Mrs. Anwar
Sadat, wife of the President of

Egypt, in Cairo, and by
Princess Badriah AI-Soud at
the palace in the tiny country
of Kuwait on the Arabian
GUlf, the delegation toured
factories, schools and a new
desalinization plant.

In Cairo the American
women were shown a new
resident school where blind
children were being taught
such skills as basket-weaving.

The delegation found,
Mrs. Lennox noted, that
women are holding high
offices in the Arab world. She
pointed out that one Egyptian
woman, Dr. Aeisha Rateb, is
Egypt's Minister of Social
Affairs.

She was hostess to the
delegation when it was
entertained by President
Sadat.

Mrs. Elly Peterson of
Charlotte, Michigan, former
national GOP
committeewoman, is
president of the GO-member
Delegation for Friendship
Among Women.

Mrs. Mary Pomeroy of St.
PaUl, Minnesota, is its
executive secretary. She is
the sister of Betty Lennox.

Fifteen members
participated on the
invitational tour to meet
women in the Middle East,
with each paying her own
way.

Mrs. Lennox and hel"'
husband, Richard, live at
41828 Sutters Lane in
Northville Township Before
moving to Michigan she
operated a television
advertising business of her
own in New York City, one of
the reasons her participation
was invited.

After flying from New York
to London the group continued
to Cairo, spending 11 days in
Egypt. Beirut, Lebanon,
Abadan, Iran, Damascus,
Syria, and Baghdad, Iraq,
were other itinerary
highlights.

As they toured facilities and
sights in the developing
countries, Mrs Lennox
recalled, they found women
they met proud of what is
being achieved and anxious to
display their country's
accomplishments.

In little Kuwait, women
don't have the vote - yet, she
said, but, while many areas
are extremely poor, the
government is accomplishing
much with its new oil
richness.

Betty Lennox is
enthusiastic about the value
of woman-to-woman

JoJ; t. -;~~I,JI.~.' I. 1...- \ J J confrontations. ..
~rd,·[·;t ...,litff ....~ ~r'tJ l"'rd I ~~rfl"" _.H~'•• :t(Only inJ 1raq," I slie.~s~d,

f' " l,"did, we feel a coolnes!,- at
first; we found two Russian
women visitors were being
entertained at the same time
as we were, but by the time
we left we could feel our

Folino, Mrs Joe Spagnuolo hostesses had warmed up."
and Mrs. Mary Anne Weston She pointed out that the

delegation mingled with
women in government at such
events as the lavish reception
banquet given by Princess
Badriah AI-Soud at the palace
in Kuwait. Here guests
included Jan Stolzfus,
American wife of the U.S
Ambassador.

"Ambassador Stolzfus
summed it all up, " Betty
Lennox stated, "as he told us
we were opening avenues for
officials to meet women
previously inaccessible."

This communication was
what the journey was all
about

I PERSON-TO-PERSON-Northville Township Clerk Betty Lermox, as a
member of the U.s. Delegation for Friendship Among Women, is in
smiling communication with Mrs. Anwar Sadat, wife of the President of
Egypt, while the group visited Cairo.

L ....l ....lor,. J"i t .. ", ~." l'f'\ ./ '-'fr 'f

Northville Spring Chapter
of China Painters will meet at
10 a m Thursday, March 6, at
the Plymouth Credit Union A
second workshop will be
presented by Barbara
Stratychuck on "IndIan
Corn"

Members are asked to bring
a sack lunch and to plan to
stay for a business meeting
following.

Six Campfire Girl groups
are expected to begin meeting
here in March as a result of
an organizational meeting in
Northville February 17.

It was attended by 25
r,mothers with 11 volunteering
to serve as leaders or co-
leaders, Mrs. Flossie Tonda,

:'organizer, reported thIS week.
~Mrs. Tonda was most
,.enthusiastic about the
,response for the Campfire
. ,Girl activity, which, she said,
: stresses small-group activity
Jor young girls.
. She said that some groups

..~ill be planned to accomodate

.' the school year-round

. schedule and will meet while
_it is In session
, Those who have indicated

~interest In CampfIre Girls,
'. she said, are being divided by
.neighbor~oods Anyone
Wishing information about the
project may call Mrs. Tonda
at 453-2534.

"

) .. nr

Mizpah Circle of King's
Daughters will meet at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in the Northville
Square Community Room.
Committees working on plans
for the 80th anniversary
celebration will give reports.

Refreshments will be
served after the business
session,

A few openings still exist on
a senior citizen trip to New
Orleans planned by the
Northville-Plymouth chapter
of the American Association
for Retired Persons.

The lO-day trip by charter
bus will cost $395 and will
include transportation,
lodging, tips, eight lunches, a
dinner, sightseeing and a boat
trip.

It is not necessary to be a
member of the AARP to take
the trip, Mrs. Fanny Bear,
trip chairmau points out. She
may be reached at 453-8262.
Deadline for reservations is
February 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Spagnuolo of Northville
attended the funeral of his
cousin, Johnny Fabiano, in
Lansing Monday. Mr.
Fabiano, who was 53, was
killed during a robbery of his
store.

Also attending the funeral
from Northville were Paul

Girl Scout Sunday will be
marked In Northville March 9
at services at Our Lady of
Victory Catholic Church and
at Northville First
PresbyterIan Church.

Scouts plannmg to enter in
the procession at Our Lady of
VictOry Church are asked to
be at the church at 9 a m. for
the 9:30 a.m. Mass.

Protestant scouts planning
to attend the 11 a.m. service
at Northville First
PresbyterIan Church are
asked to assemble at 10:30
am.

Those who have uniforms
are asked to wear them
Leaders wishing additional
informatIOn about the
services or the flag ceremony
are asked to call Mrs Nancy
Bohn, 349-1269.

For A
Sparkling

.~

* 36 Years Experience *
NorthVIlle's {;(>adlng .Jeweler

KUWAIT BANQUET-Mrs. Betty Lennox
joins a buffet line at a banquet in the palace
at Kuwait given in honor of the visiting
Delegation for Friendship Among Women.

Next to her, from left, are Mrs. Jan Stolzfus,
wife of the United States Ambassador to
Kuwait, Princess Badriah Al-Soud, hostess,
and another member of the delegation.

For Women's Feedback

College Sets Sessions
149 E. Mam, Northville

349-0671

Flowers & Gifts
For All Occasions

The Schoolcraft College
Women's Resource Center
has announced plans for eight
Feedback sessions on
Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m
through March 25

Scheduled to meet in room
370 of the Forum building, the

Tri~Delts,,:PJiLn
Brunch Project

Area Delta Delta Delta
alumnae are invited to attend
a Pansy Brunch sponsored by
the Dearborn-Western Wayne
County Tri-Delta Alumnae at
11 a m. Saturday, March 8, at
the Plymouth home of Mrs
Charles Repp, 47911 Brewster
Court.

Mrs. Richard Sievert of
47141 Chigwidden, Northville,
is assisting with a chapter
project, making puppets and
pIllows for children at the
Plymouth Center for Human
Development.

Members attending the
brunch are asked to bring
materials to make the
puppets and pillows

Month End Clearance

50%oFF
SALE

GIRLS
Headwear, mittens, gloves, coats, tops, pants,
dresses and sleepwear.

Sizes 4 - 6x, 7 - 14

Knit polos (some are 40% off), corduroy pants,
corduroy leisure jackets.

BOYS

TODDLERS
& INFANTS
Snowsu its, coat sets.

YOUNG
JUNIORS

Sizes 4 - 7, 8· 14

Sizes 9 - 24 mos.

2 - 4 yrs.

Sizes 6·14

Coats, jackets, pants, tops, dresses, long skirts,
and sweaters.

Visit Our New Store Opening Thursday In the

FARMINGTON TOWNE PLAZA
L Grand River Ave. at Halstead

f~C BOYS & GIRl~

NORTHVILLE SQUARE

sessions have been designed
to meet concerns which have
been expressed through the
Women's Resource Center A
discussion outlining the
objectives and services of the
Center took place at the first
meeting on February 4.

Topics planned for March
include "Educating Today's
Women for~ Tomorrow's

''''Opp&rttlhitie§";'' < "·~'.E1J.-
What "C'ah l high school
eqUIvalency do for you?"
"Reallties of the Working
Woman's World," and

"Communications - with
each other and with our
cIuldren."

Individuals who plan to
partICIpate in the Feedback
sessions are not required to
register in advance and can
attend without charge. The
College is located at 18600
Haggerty Road in LIvonia.

• I •

115 E. Mam, Northville

348-2180

Gourmet Shop
Cards, Gifts, China

ICE C'EAM I
PIZZA

CHICKEN
FISH I

SANDWICHES

349·7030 I
Ll,~4 N. CENTER ST., NORTHVIUL~E

Let us cater your next party-
Spring is ~1

Softness- ~l
Softness in fabrics,

as in silk,
man made softness as in

Trevir~t and Quiana ™

Construction is
soft and supple, too.

On Dean's List
Denise Hannahan of 24491

Olde Orchard Road has been
named to the Dean's List or'
Northern Michigan
University for the fall
semester. To qualify for this
honor students had to carry at
least a grade point average of
3.25 out of a possible 4 points.

Spring is
just around
the corner,

and so are we.
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For Northville Buses

Adopt New Procedures'
New procedures for

boarding school buses are
being practiced in the
Northville School District.

According to Business
Director Earl Busard, the
procedures we~e recentl~
implemented to cut down on
disciplinary problems at the
loading area near Cooke
Middle School.

In addition, Busard said the
school will be prosecuting
students who are caught
throwing snowballs and other
objects at buses, other
vehicles, and people.

With the new loading
procedures, drivers will be
standing outside of their
buses, assisting in the
supervision of students
boarding the buses.

Busard explained that an
increase in the incidents of
throwing snowballs and other
objects at the buses has
prompted the school district

to implement a procedure for
prosecuting those persons.

"All staff members who see
and can identify any person
throwing objects at or into the
pathway of vehicles have
been instructed to report the
action to their immediate
supervisor," Busard said.
"Upon the supervisor's

approval, a complaint will be
filed with the appropriate law
enforcement agency."

He noted that this winter
alone, windshields and
windows of buses and cars
have been broken, a girl at
Cooke Middle School
sustained injuries when hit by
a snowball and drivers have
nearly lost control of their
buses from objects being
thrown at the buses.

"Main areas of problems
are in the bus compound, high
school pedestrian overpass,
high school hill and
subdivision streets," he
explained. "One driver was
hit in the face with a snowball
thrown through a bus door
while students were getting on
the bus."

Diversion of drivers
through actions of students is
the main concern of the
administrators, Busard
emphasized.

Rotary Hosts
Senior Citizens

Tuesday wa& Senior
Citizens Day at the meeting of
the Northville Rotary Club.

The Presbyterian Church .
bell ringers and a group of
high school students provided
the program for the
Rotarians, senior citizens and
several shut-ins.

The occasion also marked
the 70th anniversary of
Rotary.

Set Story Hours, See Novi Plans
Registration opens at noon

Monday, March 3, for the
spring series of story hours at
the Northville Public Library.

Open to residents residents
of the city and township of
Northville only, the story
hours will be held Tuesday
from March 11 through April
15.

Sessions will be held at 10
and 11 a.m. and children may
be registered for either,
Librarian Elaine Lada said.
The story hours are for
students between the ages of
three and five.

Spirit of 76

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

Thursday 348-1566

Spirit of 76

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invi-::ed

~ ,;.Rida\r-~ ,-. , .• ' ~348-1566'
" ::::;.l.l~l.o~

Spirit of 76

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

Tuesday 348-1566

Spirit of 76

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

Saturday 348-1566

BINGO DIRECTORY

OLV BINGO
Upper Level

Northville Square Mall
Sunday 7:00p.m.

Cystic Fibrosis Bingo

at "Spirit of 76"
Northville Square Mall

Monday 7:30p.m.

Northville Colts Bingo

at "Spirit of 76"
Northville Square Mall

Wednesday 7:30p.m.

Friends of the Novi Library
will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
March 4, in the library to
discuss building plans.

Board members of the
library will be at the meeting
to answer any and all
questions on the building to be
constructed at 10 Mile and
Taft Road as part of the Novi
civic center.

Brownie troops visited the
library with their leaders,
Librarian Dorothy Flattery
said.

Troop 161, led by Mrs.
Judith Mahle, and Troop 404,
led by Mrs. Pat Mobarak,
learned about the card
catalog, looked at books in the
library, selected a book to
take home and finally learned
how to sign out books.

On Friday, February 21, the
Novi Co-op Nursery. visited
the library and about 35
children selected books for
the mothers to read to them,
Mrs. Flattery said.

Many youngsters have
toured the Novi Public
Library during February.

In addition to the regular
story hour which meets every
Wednesday morning, two

WIN'fER SAILORS-Mr. and Mrs. Fred
McLean, former owners of the Spinning
Wheel Fabric Shop in Northville, front, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Karrer, also former
Northville residents, pose on the cruise ship,
Boheme, during a seven~ay voyage with
stops at the Dominican Republic, the Virgin
Islands, Puerto Rico and Haiti.

Featuring-

08te Jumper Dinners
Complete Dinners to Choose from

$295 $395 $495
4 to 6 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.

Noon to 7 p.m. Sundays--- .. .
-------" =-=~~--,_._--'"

Ore Creek in the Pines Apartments
Waterfront to soothe you -Enough closets to excite the
discriminating -Kitchens that welcome the critical/ook

- Security for the timid - View to inspire the artistic
- Enough room for the gregarious -Management likes people I

YOUNG MODELS - All
set to model fashions in
Amerman Elementary -
School's PTA mother and
daughter fashion show
are (above, left to right)
Amy DeMattia, Lori
Housman and Margaret
DeMattia. At right, one of
the youngest models for
Tuesday's show,
Eliza tfttr DeMa tUa,
pos~ w..itlk her IIl.9t!le~,.-{,
Mrs. Robert DeMattia>
Fashions for all seasons
will be modeled in the
show which begins at 7: 30
p.m. in Amerman's gym.
There is no charge for
admission. The outfits, all
sewn or crocheted by the
mothers, will be
described by Mrs. Ronald
Housman and
entertainment will be
provided by the school's
music department under
the direction of Mrs.
Janet Greene.
Refreshments will be
served and a gift
certificate from
Southdowns Termis Club
will be given as a door
prize.

Novi OK~sPaving Resolutions
Resolutions five and six

aiming toward eventual
paving of Willowbrook
Number Two subdivision
were approved by Novi
council last Tuesday.

Resolution number five
approves engineering plans
and directs the assessor to
prepare the assessment roll,
while resolution six sets the
third public hearing for

March 17.
The project is expected to

cost $158,341and the city will
pick up 20 percent of the cost.
Assessment will be $754 on
each of the 168 lots.

CounCilman Philip
Goodman questioned the
possibility of using seven
DPW employees to be hired
under CETA funds to do ditch
clean-out in the project, at a

savings to affected
homeowners. City Attorney
David Fried said any savings
could be passed on as a credit
to homeowners

Openings Available
For Cancer-Scan Test

Thirty women had signed
up by this week for a breast
cancer-scan clinic being
offered at the First United
Methodist Church of
Northville through Therma-
Scan Corporation Thursday,
March. 6.

minute test. Interested
women are invited to call 453-
8224between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
this Thursday; 349-9486 from 9
a.m. to noon, Friday; and 349-
5094 from noon to 5 p.m.
Friday.

A $20 fee will be charged at
the time of / the test.
Babysitting will be provided
as will transportation if
needed.

Women of the church are
hoping to have 10 more
appointments for the 15-

Free Pap Test Offered
Appointments are being

taken beginning this week for
a free Pap Test clinic to be
held March 17-21 at the
Plymouth Veterans Building.

The clinic is open to all area
women, but appointments are
necessary and may be made
by calling the Plymouth office
of the Michigan Cancer

Foundation, 453-3010 or, 453-
1432, between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m. week days. ,

Appointments for the"clinic
will be scheduled between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m. - It is
sponsored by the Plymouth
Registered Nurses
Association and the Michigan
Cancer Foundation armualIy.

BACK IW POPUlAR DEMAND
Beginning Sat., Feb. 22nd-9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

"Fred 'Watson Thomas"
II, r,ll' lIIIInln, , ',n,ln, '/11'1111
HI"Y HOUR:4:30-8:30 pm Dan,
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON

BIIQUET FlelLiTIES
Make Your Bowling
Banquet ReSlrvations

NOW
1_.__ • Call 624-3311

lJ"WQl;Ute I. •• I

~ r;;;;;;:t-'~.

School Surveys Teachers

For Staffing Buildings
Survey responses from

present Northville teachers
are being tabulated to assist
administrators in staffing the
three new schools.

According to Personnel
Director Ronald Ronald
Horwath, teachers in grades
kindergarten through eight
were asked to list their
perference for work year
(year-round school or
traditional), grade they wish
to teach, building and subject
area.

"This is only a preference
and everyone will not be given
the assignment they request,"

Horwath pointed out.
He noted that the survey

will "assist the adminis-
tration is assuring a well-
balanced staff lor all
buildings in the district next
year."

8&.
STORES. Inc.

Downtown Northville

Open Daily
9 to 6

Friday 9 to 9

Irmttbrw!lt
SHELDON ROft D Bet 7 & 8 MileRoads
NORTHVILLE

349-4885

Featuring 0 vari~ty of Entrees,
an elaborate Salad Bar and
Assorted Desserts.

TIJE~, WED,TIll 5.30 to 10 SIll 12 30 10 830

* GEORGE MARTIN TRIO '";~'i:~"
UGHTED
PAYfD PARKING

_ 5_
CompI IIho_
5 .. tD'\yeonHA.lI,.1CI

• IDE.\l8ANQUETPARTY ACCOMMODATIONS

$1.24'
$1.17

2/$1.11:
A Doz. 64¢

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES ~-
YEAR 'ROUND ti:J'~/

CORNER NOVI ROAD AND TEN MILE RD.
NOVI 349-2034

HOMOGENIZED-WHOLE
in plastIC gallon jug

2% LOW FAT
In plastic gallon jug

SKIM in Y.. gal carton

Grade A Fresh

Extra Large EGGS

1655 GLENGARY
WALLED LAKE

Closed
Sundays

&09 Flint Road -Brighton 1(313) 229-5167 i
I

..
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on both sides of the dam
downstream. Total cost of the
measures was set at $3,300.

Despite the suggested
repairs, city engineers
indicated that even with the
repairs, there would be no
guarantee that the structure
will not collapse under the
spring flooding anyway.

In trying to clarify exactly
what that means, engineer
Harry Mosher in a recent
letter to the city
explained, "The proposed
remedial work, which was
initiated at the citys request,
was intended to correct the
erosion damage and inhibit

-further weakening of the dam.
The proposed repairs will not
alter the general
unsatisfactory nature of the
dam itself."

Stated Mosher at last
week's meeting, "IT one has a
structure that might fail at
anytime and depends on earth
support. ..and if the earth
is washed away, no matter
what the dam is like, there
will be problems.

"There are a number of us
who are surprised it is still
standing."

Since the time of the cost
estimate for repairs, the price
has already risen and two

recent bids ranging from
$4,750to $8,000 were rejected
by council.

At that time, City Attorney
David Fried pointed out the
city would not be legally
responsible for the dam
washing out if the city had not
caused additional waters to
flow in. He added that the
burden of proof would be on
any person injured and suing
as the result of the dam
breaking.

Council last week
reconsidered the low bid of
Robert Harris of Novi for the
work and also considered the
use of soon to be hired CETA
grant DPW employees who
could provide the labor to do
the work.

An initial motion to
determine if the CETA
employees could do the work,
and for the repairs to be made
if the cost was less than $4,750
and in the best interest of the
city was defeated despite a 4-2
vote in favor. Be<'ause the
motion called for expenditure
of city funds, five votes were
needed to pass.

A second motion that a
resolution be adopted
authorizing Harris to do the
work was also defeated by the
same motion. Denis Berry
and Edwin Presnell opposed
both measures while Philip
Goodman, George Athas,
Louie Campbell and Mayor
Robert Daley favored the
motions.

Berry indicated he opposed
any action until it could be
determined how much money
the Meadowbrook
Homeowner's Association
would contribute to the cost.
Attorney Fried noted the cost
could not be special assessed
if the city went ahead and did
the work. It also could not sue
the homeowners, he said,
adding that any money
received would have to be
given on a voluntary basis.

Asked if the city could

,'1\

Ron Barnum

INSURANCE?
Whether it's Auto ... Home... Life ...

Business ... Pension ...or Group
Citizens Insurance Company of America

NORTHVILLE INSURANCE
160 E. Main 349·1122

WAITING-Owners and hopeful canine
actors waited for their chance last week

Soroptomists

Set Awards

Wednesday, February 26, 1975-THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS- 7-A

Soroptomists International
of Farmington-Novi will hold
its youth citizenship and
literary awards program
Thursday, February 27 at 8
p.m. III the Carriage House-
Botsford Inn.

The program was made
poSSible by a grant received
from Farmington Community
Arts CounCil through the
Michigan Council for the Arts.

Purpose of the program is
to promote the integrity,
worth and ability of youth
through recognition of
outstandmg contributions by
young people in community
family and the world through
their citizenship and literary
endeavors.

In NorthVille Square

while the last character, that of Toto, was
cast for "The Wizard of OZ."

Daily 10 to 6

Thurs. & Fri 10 to 9

RELUCTANTENTRANT-Escaping Director Kurt Kinde's reach, this
pooch, owned by Teresa Folino, decided acting just wasn't part of a
dog's life.

Mayor Daley continued his
previous stand that the city
should see that the repair
work is done immediately and
the question of who pays
should be worked out
afterward.

"I'd much rather argue
over three to four thousand
dollars than to be a joint part
defendent to a liability suit"

CJlai~
CSanctuarY-

477-5231
34637 Grand River
Farmington Hi1ls
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I 'I'M TOTO'-It was tough competition last week but Penny captured theI part of Toto, Dorothy's dog, in Northville High's spring production of

"The Wizard of Oz." AndPatty Erwin, Penny's owner, seems delighted! as Director Kurt Kinde (background with clipboard) announces the
i results.

I ~~~~~1.-..~~~ -tt.:::'__ 1'l-i,-_~1".,"i
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!Coutrcil R~je:~ts Bids for
I
tontinued from Novi, 1
I ,
~ear's flooding eroded soil
~ound the dam and exposed
Portions of two large concrete
Flings which extend
~pproximately 10 feet on both
tides of the 12 foot dam.! A report from city
~ngineers Johnson and
:Anderson completed in April
foted that the dam would
Jleed replacing but
~ecomme~ded certain
xemedial measures to prevent
kurther erosion. Those
:measures included placing
(broken concrete for twelve
!feet in front of the
~ownstream portion of the
ldam to prevent further
:erosion. It also recommended
rebuilding the embankment

assess under emergency
provisions of the charter,
Fried said he would have to
check.

"IT the residents can come
up with a dollar figure on the
material, maybe we can come
up with a dollar figure for
labor," stated Berry.

Meadowbrook Subdivision
president Garry Kidd stated,
"I can only speak for the

board of directors. We're
concerned about the prpblem
and feel time is of the essence.
We haven't discussed with
anyone in the city the cost and
we're open to negotiations."

He added that the question
of who is to blame should be
considered. "You're talking
about a project that exceeds
the total annual budget by
half again as much."

The perm of
tomorrow

is here toda~

Closed Sunday

Geake to Speak Here

On Education~ Stril~es
State Representative R.

Robert Geake will be the'
guest speaker tomorrow
(Thursday) night at the
Northville PTA Coordinating
Council's monthly meeting.

He will speak on
educational legislation
currently pending in the state
and teacher strikes.

The meeting, which is open
to the public, begins at 8 p.m.
in the Northville SChool Board
offices, 303 West Main Street.

During the council's
meeting, members will
discuss the science fair held
last week and present
nominations for awards.

Other plans being made by
the council include the award
breakfast scheduled for
Wednesday, March 5, to honor
teachers and administrators
for service to the school
district. The breakfast will be
held at Amerman Elementary
SChool with principals, the
PTA executive council,
Superintendent Raymond
Spear and Assistant
Superintendent Florence
Panattoni as guests of the
colmcd.

Those being honored will
re<'eive framed certificates
citing them for five-year
blocks of service to Northville

Bill

If you're Into the new, natural
look tn half fashions, you prob-
ably thlOk perms are not for
you Not true'
Redken has created a system
of permll1g Without free
ammonia (and Its harsh
results') Formulated for today's
hair fashions, the Redken
Trochoperm Syslem has protein
derovatlves and a low pH (close
to your halr's nalural pH)
The combll1allon of a low pH,
no free ammoOla and protell1
denvatlves results In a perm
that comes out better, IS Illuch
more natural looking.
If you wdnt your hairstyle to
last Without lhe frozzy, me 100
look of yesterday's perms, you
want The Redken Trochoperm
Systum Available 111 a formula
speclfrcally SUIted to your type
of hair Make an appointment
today'

The Red ken
Trichoperm'"

System

"FOR SALE - BY OWNER"
Selling a house on your own may not be as prudent as

you think. A buyer does not like to expose his financial
status to a seller but he will to a third party who wants to
help him make a purchase. He wants advice, but he won't
show his hand to you. He may not question certain things
for which there may be simple answers because he thinks
you may take offense. He may not say what he likes for
fear of appearing too eager. A real estate professional
mediates between both parties to keep the sailing smooth.
Selling is an art that shwld be left to those who know how.

Our staff at BRUCE ROY REALTY, INC., 150 N.
Center St., Northville, 349-8700 is composed of personnel
who know the best values in this area and can help you
locate them. After you find the home of your dreams we
can assist you in obtaining a mortgage through our long
term association with many of the local financial
institutions. In addition to residential real estate we also
handle farms, vacant property and commercial. Open 7
days.
DID YOU KNOW THAT:

When giving a warranty deed the seller guarantees-to.
protect or defend title to the property against all claims,
and warrants that the title is free and clear, unless
otherwise stated

free Parking In roar of storo HourS' Mon· Sal. 9·6. fn 9·9

Minerva's would like to
talk to you about our
very private service

Come In and meet Miss Beverly Bettcher, a trained
representative, who wll/ tell you about the Airway
Companion Prosthesis, It's an amazingly Ilfe·lIke
silicone-gel form you can wear In your own bras. Years
of experience have made Miss Bettcher an expert at
understanding and solving problems often encountered
by Mastectomy patients.

She'll be available in our lingerie department
Friday, March 7 from 10 to 8 and Saturday March

~f)~I. 500 FOFlEST.
PI. YMOUTH GL.:3·0080 -..........-=-

•• ••
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last 3 days
of Ol.."Ir

Ethan Allen
semi-annual

Sale
Save up to 20%, on an eXCiting

selection of beautiful furnishings
for every room in your home.

CONVENIENT TERMS OF COUR5E'

NEW STORE HOURS
MON .. THURS., FR!. TIL 9 TUES., WED., SAT. TIL 5.30

SUNDAY NOON TO 4· FOR BROWSING

earthside
Michi~an 's Largest h'than IWen Dealer

with two ~reat stores to servl' you!
LIVONIA

15700 MIDDLEBEL T ROAD
Just North of F.veMil. Road

PHONE 422·8770

UTICA
50170 VAN DYKE

a.tween 22 and 23 Mile Roads
PHONE 739·6100
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· OBITUARIES ·
ROBERTCURV~N

A resident of the area for
the past 15 years, Robert W.
Curvin of 48422 West Eight
Mile Road died Thursday,
l'~ebruary 20, at his home. He
was 66 years old.

Retired from Robert Curvin
and Sons Trucking Company
in Novi, Mr. Curvin was born
December 4, 1908, in Vassar,
the son of Archabald and May
(Whetstone) Curvin.

Surviving are his widow,
the former Dorothy Risdon, a
daughter, Mrs. Janis Martin
of Milford, two sons, Robert
Jr. and James A., both of
South Lyon, and 10
grandchildren. Also surviving
are two sisters, Mrs.
Geraldine Bessie of Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, and
Mrs. Byron Randolph of
Elcajon, California.

Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon at the
Casterline Funeral Home
where the Reverend Lloyd
Brasure of the First
Presbyterian Church of
Northville offici a ted.
Cremation will be at
Evergreen Cemetery,
Detroit.

WARREN DOYLE
Funeral services were held

Saturday for Warren
Frederick Doyle of 45192
Galway Drive who died
Thursday, February 20, in
Botsford Hospital at the age of
49.

A resident of the area for
the past 10 years, Mr. Doyle
was born March 25, 1925, in
Detroit, the son of William
Joseph and Gladys
(Greene) Doyle. He was
employed at the Ford plant in
Wixom and a member of the
Masons of Walled Lake and a
veteran of World WarII,
Army.

He is survived by his widow,
Maxine Doyle, his father who
lives in Florida, four children,
Glenn of Farmington, Debra,
Ronald and Karen, all of
Northville, and one
grandchild.

Also surviving are a sister,
Will'dys, and a brother, Keith
of Detroit.

Services were held at the
Casterline Funeral Home
where the Reverend Guenther
t. Branstner of the First
United Methodist Church of
Northville officiated. Burial
was in Oakland Hills
Memorial Gardens in Novi.

MARY NORRIS
Funeral services were held

Friday in Fort Wayne,
. Indiana, for Mary H. Norris of

Fort Wayne, a former
resident of Northville. Mrs.
Norris, who had been ill for

~ the past year, died Tuesday,
; February 18, in St. Joseph
~ Hospital at the age of 42.
• Born April 4, 1932, in

Insurance For Every Need
Auto-Life- Health-H orne

TALMAV
Insarllnce Agency

25916 Novi Road-Novi

349-7145

'.

Saginaw, she was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
W. Mueller and lived in
Northville from 1959 to 1963
She was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Fort Wayne

Surviving are her husband,
James L., her parents who
live in Saginaw, two sons,
James and Robert, both at
home, and a brother, Donald
Mueller of Saginaw.

Services were held at the
Mungovan and Sons South
Chapel in Fort Wayne with
burial in Covington
Mausoleum, Fort Wayne.
Living memorials may be
made to the First
Presbyterian Church of Fort
Wayne or Sunnyside Pres-
byterian Church in South
Bend, Indiana.

HARRY SHAFER
Funeral services were held

last week in Florida for Harry
D. Shafer of Melbourne,
Florida, who died Tuesday,
February 18, in Brevard
Hospital, Melbourne.

A former businessman in
Northville, he and his father
operated an elect.9cal shop on
North Center Street. Mr.
Shafer, who was born July 18,
1904, in Northville, moved
from here about 25 years ago.

Surviving are his widow,
the former Hazel Cole, his
mother, Mrs. Elsie Shafer of
Plymouth, a daughter, Mrs.
Eva Thomspon of Elkhart
Lake, Wisconsin, two
grandchildren and an aunt,
Mrs. Martha Eckles of
Florida.

ROBERTG. YERKES
Memorial services are

being planned for Robert
George Yerkes, formerly of
Northville, who died
February 9 in Try9n, North
Carolina, at the age of 77.

Mr. Yerkes was a member
of the family which founded
the First Presbyterian
Church of Northville. He lived
in Nortbville for about 20
years before moving to North
carolina 10 years ago.

Born July 16, 1897, in
Detroit, he was the son of
George B. and Jennie
(Butterfield) Yerkes. A
graduate o(the UniverSity of -
Michigan Law School. he
served in the U. S. Naval Air
Force during World War I.

In Detroit, he was a
member of the Detroit Club,
Detroit Players, Bay View
Yacht Club and a life member
of Detroit's Old Club. He also
was a member of Northville's
Lloyd H. Green American
Legion Post and a member of
the Boy Scouts of America for
about 65 years.

In Tryon, he was active in
civic affairs and was a
member of the Thursday
Cracker Barrel Club at the
Tryon Baptist Church.

He is s1U'Vivedby his widow,
the former Dorothy Flindt,
two daughters, Mrs Michael
Nagy and Mrs. Pittman
Brown, both of Slidell,
Louisiana, and five
g!'andchildren.

Memorial services will be
held April 2 at the Casterline
Funeral Home in Northville
In lieu of flowers, memorial
gifts may be sent to the Boy
Scouts of America.

~ PliH\laMACV
- I PlrliAC'TS

by George McCollum

In 1882, Robert Koch, a German physician, was the
first to stain germs with a dye. He was thus able to find
and identify the tubercle bacillus, and prove it was the
cause of tuberculosis.

To find the ultimate in personalized prescription
service, you simply bring your prescription to us.
HANDY HINT: Rubber garments keep better from
one season to the next if washed thoroughly, dried,
then sprinkled with talcum powder before storing.

i$U _ 1 ~ sz. ..z __c _ l:z_t;sz~.;a ~ 51

200 Compete for Science Fair Awards
Nearly 300 projects were

entered in Northville's
Science Fair last week with
parents, teachers and
students viewing the project
during the three-day event.

"The fair was a huge
success, " commented Edie
Pegrum, science fair
coordmator for the sponsoring
PTA Coordinating Council.

Overall winners included
Frank Bartson, Bill
Lockwood and Linda Hoover,
all middle school students.
Approximately 200 students
from the middle school
entered projects. David
Schopp, administrative intern
at Cooke Middle School and
chairman of the fair noted.

"There were many unique
and well done displays and
I'm sure the students learned
a lot by entering," he added

Projects from 100
elementary students in
grades three through five
were entered. Teacher
representatives at Hie
elementary level included Bill
Lenz of Moraine, Gary Hukka
of Main Street and Kathy
Pratt of Amerman. Norm
Hannewald represented the
middle school instructors.

All students who entered the
fair were given certificates.
and participation ribbons.
Winners were selected in the
categories by judges. They
are:

Botany- First, Becky
Ransier; second, Dan
Whitaker; third, Leslie
Magdich; fourth, Nancy Orr

Zoology - First, Ross
Grover, second, Rosie

Baranowski; third, Lori Pope
Medicine - First place tie,

Randy Baxter and Dan
Murray, second, Lori
Steebler.

Math First,
Pascoe, second,
Perpich; third,
BaranOWSki.

Chemistry - First, Connie
Coutts; second, Audrey
Riegner; third, Kent Kratz;
fourth, Patt Boyd, fifth, Lynn
Oliver.

Microbiology - First,
Linda Hoover.

Earth and Space Science -
First, Toby White; second,
Karla Bacsanyi; third, Mark
Couillar; fourth, Jim
Bedford; fifth, Dan Johnson.

Physics - First, Bill
Lockwood; second, Marie
Johnson; third, Marv Gesler;
fourth, Greg Bach; fifth, Jill
Berquist.

Engineering - First, Frank
Bartson; second, Holly Kent;
third, Rick Morefield; fourth,
John Markatos; and fifth,
Dan Ludwick.

Todd
Diane

Margot

Those students earning
places in the various
categories are now eligible to
enter their projects in the
Science and Engineering Fair
of Metropolitan Detroit.

Judges for the middle
school projects included
Bernard Bach, Dr. Richard
Balek, James Crain, Dr.
Carol Geake, George Kausler,
John Leinonen, Jan Mueller,
Bruce Pegrum, Alfred Poe,
Dr. Orlo Robinson, Dr. John
Romanik and Robert
Stickland.

POETRY PUBLISHED-Northville High
School graduate D. Diane Riggs has written
one of 53poems selected for publication in the
April issue of English Journal. Published by
the National Council of Teachers of English,
the magazine sponsored its Spring Poetry
Festival in which 800 poem~ were entered.
Miss Riggs, who graduated in January, is the
first Northville student to place in the contest
with her poem "Used," Northville High
students are also awaiting results of several
other literary competitions and are making
plans for the school's literary magazine
"Centaur" which includes poetry, prose, art
and photography from students at all grade
levels. Miss Riggs served as editor of the
magazine last year.

Disney Films on Tap

Sundays in Northville
Tickets are stIll available

for the Walt Disney Film
series being sponsored by the
Northville PTA Coordinating
Council.

The films are scheduled to

. 'NOY'I·OR'UG .' ,
• "43035 GRAND RIVER-NOVI - 34'9·0122

Your Personal Pharmacy.. ,

ROSS B. NORTHROP & SON

22401 GRAND RIVER
DETROIT· REDFORD

531·0537

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Since 1910

19091 NORTHVILLE RD.
NORTHVILLE

348·1233

be shown at NorthVille High
School auditorium on three
consecutive Sunday
afternoons, this Sunday,
March 2, March 9 and March
16 Films oogin at 1:30 and
run until 3:30 pm.

Tickets for the full·length
fea ture films are $1.50 for the
series and may be purchased
at the door Sunday. For
further information contact
Shirley Davis at 348·1289

SCIENCE DISPLAYS-About 200 entries
were on display last week at Cooke Middle
School for the first Northville School District
Science Fair. The fair, sponsored by the

Northville PTA Coordinating Council,
included projects from all levels with
winning entries eligible to compete in
metropolitan science fairs. ;

NorthVille's Headquarters I]
for '.CUSTOM ~

DRAPERIES

Health Seminar's Saturday ---------------------------

No Extra Charge for
Measuring & Installation

Formerly Pease Paint
101 N. Centor 349.7110

~e have the job that's
right for you. . now.Novi and Wixom residents

may take advantage of a
comprehensive health
seminar scheduled for 9 a.m
t05p m. Saturday, March 1at
Walled Lake Western High
School.

Presentations, which
feature several prominent
specialists, will focus on
proper diet, ways to prevent
heart disease, leisure
activities that afe goOO for

your heart, and a preventive
approach to dental problems.

In additIOn, Wayne State
medical students will be
present to assist participants
by taking their blood pressure
and determining weight by
measurmg fat tissue.

A $5 fee for the program
Includes lunch. For more
informatIOn, call the Walled
Lake Community Education
Department at 624-0202

Choose your skIll and learn It whIle you serve your
country. Benefits include: guaranteed promotion,
30 days' paid vacatIOn, free travel,Job secunty. and
free memcal care. Earn g:>od pay whIle you learn ill

the AIr Force.

Contact your Air Force RecruIter. Call
, ~gt. Gene ':teeple, 52]-1190,

lS19S-Farmington Road, Livonia'.', 111,;,', I )

~ ~ , I---------------------~-----
NOW
OPEN

JOE'SPANTRY

f

680 W. 8 MIle Rd.
Northville

Phone 349-9210

Beer·Wonos-ehampagne
From All Over the World

Party Snacks - Keg Beer
Headquarters for

Honey Baked liam

Come in and see our
large selection of wine.

thank~ to tfu.

cofflfflunlty . I'

'!



CODE MAIL-These letters bear vibrant
pink stickers marked with a D. Each,
Northville Postmaster John Steimel

explains, was the top piece on a color-coded
bundle earmarked for one zip code area - in
this case Northville's 48167.

With Bright Circles

Color Codes Speed Mail
IT your letter has arrived

with a vibrant inch-round
circle affixed, it doesn't mean
that the post office has singled
out your mail for special
attentIon.

The highly visible circles in
five colors are a new color-
coding instituted by the P9sta1
service to speed delivery of
bundled mail

The round dot, usually a
vibrant pink WIth a black D

imprint, merely means that
your letter was the top one on
the bundled package.

Northville Postmaster John
Steimel explains that the D

_ sticker "indicates one'
complete package with the
same five-digit zip code." All

..rI,1~i~t~tI)~.b1,lpd1!!,~ the loc;al
mstance, then was destined
for one post office.

The stickers are applied at
a sectional post office, which,
Steimel continues, for the

Northville area is Detroit.
A green circle imprinted

with the number 3 is used on
bundles of mail destined for
the same sectional center, or
Detroit, from this section of
the state.

A yellow circle imprinted
with the letter C is used. on
bundles of mall destined 10;a
multi-coded city, which
means a city having more
than one zip code.

An orange circle with a

letter S indicates the bundle of
mail is all to go to one state.

A blue circle with the letter
F designates mail for one
firm. Steimel says this
usually is mailed receiVed in
quantity by large industries
or businesses, such as Ford
Motor Compahy.... "

Steinlel adds that the post
office code is a faster method
of tagging bundles than
previously requiI:ed specific
labels for their destination.

Extend 'Patrol through April
sub-committee of the Public
Safety and Judiciary
Committee to carry on cost
negotiations with the seven
western Wayne County town-
ships involved.

service unless the townships
agree to share cost of the
patrols, but instead the
townships filed suit in circuit
court charging the sheriff
with a legal obligation to
police their areas.

In a court hearing January
31, Judge Thomas J. Foley

Township road patrol
service from the Wayne
County Sheriff is at least
assured through April at the
present level of service.

The Board of Commission-
ers authorized the continua-
tion recently to enable a

The commISSIoners have
threatened to abolish the

Miss Masson Performs Friday
Choir, Kiltie Band and
dancing Kiltie Lassies, which
will be featured in Alma
Coll~ge in concert at Detroit,
have provided entertaining
programs m Michigan and on
tours throughout the country
for many years.

On stage with these groups

Music and a Scottish
heritage, two of the most
colorful aspects of campus
life at Alma College, will be
the principal ingredients of an
impressive program to be
presented at Ford Auditorium
in Detroit on Friday

The college's A Cappella

in the Detroit performance
will be Debra L. Massor! of
Northville, a member of the
Kiltie Lassies. A graduate of
Northville High School and a
senior at Alma, Miss Masson
is the daughter of Mrs.
William Masson of 977 Novi
Street.

BEAUTY MARK SALON
UHair Styling to your satisfaction"

SenIor Clf/zen Days OPEIf 9 to 5 lIon.·ru ••• ·W.d.
Monday Br Tuesday 9 to 7 Thun. & Fri.

200
0 011 All Ser,ices 8 to 3 Saturday

• 349-9440 • WALKINS WELCOME.
located 1ft The Roman Plaza-llovi Road 1I0rth of Grand Riur • 1I0vi

* Trend
* Viking
« Bigelow
* Galaxy
* Diamond
* World

Have you ever wondered how they
can give you 20%·50% off and still
make money???

Come
into

Colon ial Carpet
and we

will show
you!

We·SP.l1 Modern CarlJf?(S 8 GN" OlrlFilslllolwd SNvice

<!I iT fUll in 1·([·a rp r.tn'., '
26133 N()vj ROiJdln The Rami1n Plaza 348·1444 - .

postponed decision on a
motion by the Board's Office
of Corporation Counsel to
dismiss the suit.

No further court action is
expected until April 30, but in
the meantime the
commissioners are still
asking the townships to
contribute an additional
$97,000necessary to maintain
the present level of service
through the current fiscal
year ending Nov. 30.

Full-year cost at the
present level is $467,000.The
commissioners allocated only
$350,000for the patrols for the
fiscal year which began
December 1, but later added
$20,000 to continue present
strength through January.

At present the township
patrols occupy 28 deputies
and three squad cars,
operating around the clock
seven days a week.. The
patrols service the townships
of Brownstown, Canton,
Huron, Northville, Plymouth,
Sumpter and Van Buren, all
involved in the lawsuit.

In another action at their
board meeting February 6,
the commissioners also
appropriated $62,289 for the
hiring of three additional
attorneys for the County
Prosecutor's Office.

Two of the attorneys are
scheduled for the out-county
office of the Prosecutor, and
one is to be assigned to
Detroit's Recorder's Court
trial staff.
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State Warns Snowmobilers,
Cyclists About Short Cut

The State Highway
Department has requested
that snowmobilers and
motorcyclists discontinue
crossing the recently opened
M·102interchange which runs
north-south along the eastern
border of Novi betweep 1-696
and 1-96.

"We have signs up galore
telling them the road is open
to traffic and to keep out,"
said Frank Simmons,
Administrative Assistant for
the Metropolitan District of
the State Highway
Department.

"We constantly tried to
discourage ,them but they
ignore us," added Simmons.
"We are very much afraid
someone is going to get
killed."

Simmons explained that
snowmobilers have cut the
restraining fences in several
places and continue to cross
the freeway. The northbound
portion of the interchange is
situated in such a way that a
car coming along could not
see a snowmobiler crossing
the freeway because the
particular area in question is
on a curve

He added that though the
police have been contacted
and are patrolling the portion
of road, it's still hard to stop
the offending snowmobilers
who can just take off where
the patrol cars cannot follow.

Simmons said the main
concern is safety.

Novi police indicated that
they are aware of the problem
and have beefed up patrols.
They ask that anyone who
spots a snowmobiler either
cutting the fence or crossing
the road should try to get
the registration number and
contact Novi Police as soon as
possible.

THOMAS NASSER

Treat Patients

With Party

Patients at Beverly Manor
Convalescent Home in Novi
WE're entertained at a
Valentine party February 14
by members of Brodhead-
Farmington Hills VFW Post
2269.

President Wilma
Weatherford, Mrs. Shirley
Manninen, Mrs. Irene Mason,
Mrs. Irene Johnson, Mrs.
Mary Weatherford, Comrade
Carroll Weatherford and
hospital chairman Mrs. Irene
Staub directed the bingo event
with the assistance of Mrs.
Kathleen KE'egan, activity
director.

A Valentine doll fashioned
of candy kisses was the door
prize won by Roy Larson. For
bE-inga resident of the home
for six years Forrest Narrin
received a gift; Mrs. Grace
Mulliniks was given a
corsage.

All patients at the party
received Valentine nut cups
filled with candies. Mrs.
Manninen had made the
favors. Cookies and punch
were served.

NORTHVILLE ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent Hair Removal
Two Registered Electrologists

424 N. CENTER, SUITE 103
348·1080

Hours by Appointment
Evening and Weekend Appointments

Available

1~ "~: >- ~

" ....'t l* .::.
" ~... '"

SAFETY DANGER-Although signs have been installed warning
snowmobilers not to cut across the now open M-102 freeway on the east
boundary of Novi, the state highway department continues to find cut
fences from snowmobilers who have done just that.

Thomas Nasser

Police Promote Detective
l JI~ ........ /J.., .••hA -:.:.. ( 1

I , " • I ...
State Police D-Sgt Thomas

J. Nasser, 32, of the
department's satellite crime
lab at Plymouth, has been
promoted to detective
lieutenant 12 and transferred
to the micro-chemical unit of
the headquarters cnme lab at
East Lansing.

He joined the department in
1964, servmg first at the Mt.
Pleasant, Jackson and East
Lansing posts before
assignment in 1968 to the
headquarters crime lab.

In 1969 Nasser was
transferred to Plymouth when
the first State Police satellite
laboratory was opened there,
receiving a promotion later
that same year to detective
sergeant 10 In 1971 he was
advanced to detective
sergeant 11 and assigned to
the drug unit at Plymouth,
transferring to the micro-
chemical unit there in 1973

River where he gradua'ted
from high school He had
college traIning first a t the
University of Michigan and
Northern Michigan

Urnverstty at Marquette and
then earned a bachelor of
sCience degree with majors in
bIOlogy and chemIstry at
Madonna College in Livonia.

Carr Honored He and hiS wile, Janet, have
three daughters

Gregg W. Carr of 23701
Maude Lea has been honored
for scholastic excellence at
Ferris State College He was
cited for top acluevement
during the fall quarter by
being named to the Academic
Honors List .

r-----------.,, THIS COUPON GOOD FO~ I

III fl" ~~~ ~Q.~,F I,
ANY MEDIUM

I ORpILfzA:ER I
I lOPes orMQRE •
• NORTHVILLE I
•

M..9·0556 I
Little Caesan P17.'laL._ ONE COUPON PER OROEA_ • .1

Nasser was born at Iron

Saw Saver
SPECIAL

Now thru March 31st
We Will sharpen chain saws:
ChainSoff saws· $2.00.

Chains on saws - $4.00, Replace any broken hnks - $1.25 each. I
We have ChainS for Most Saws

475 Washington (next to R.R.l South Lyon '137-2743

MOVINGSALE
(We're Moving to 145 E. Cady)

Floor Tile

I Carpet Tile 50%off I
Tremendous Savings on

.Formica Sink Cut Outs & Formica Pieces

Linoleum Remnants & Many Other
Odds & Ends

154 Mary Alexander Court Northville 349-4480
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EditoJriaJlsooo
a page for expressions

...yours and ours

SPEAKING

for The Record
By BILL SLIG;E~

The trick to an annual column
about property assessments and
their relationship to tax bills is to
keep the details simple.

That isn't easy to do.

But at the outset it's really
enough for the property owner to
know that Board of Review hearings
are held in March and if you wish to
question the valuation placed on
your property, you should attend one
of these hearings:

In Northville township-March
4, 5, 10 ~nd 11;

In Northville city-March 11and
25;

In Novi-March 10, 11 and 12;

In Wixom-March 11, 12 and 25.

Millage is levied against the
state equalized valuation (SEV) of
real property. One mill equals one
dollar of tax levy per $1,000 of SEV.

So it becomes important to know
what's happening to the SEV of your
house and lot, as well as the millage
rate levied by your city, township,
school, county or community college
taxin~"tWit. ~,,- ~
, 6~~:{ l:,-"'-~~~"

i For" 'purposes of this column,
we'll forget about tax rates and just
discuss what's happening with the
new property assessments for 1975-
76.

Property owners in Novi,
Wixom and the Oakland county
portion of the city of Northville do
not have to worry about property
assessment increases due to an
"equalization factor" . Like last
year, their state equalization factors
remain at 1.(}--which means that
their property assessment is exactly
the same as their SEV, the valuation
used for levying taxes.

It's possible, of course, that one
of these property owners could have
a property assessment increase if an
addition or other improvements
have been made to their homes or
buildtilgs.

Property owners in the Wayne
county portion of the city of
Northville and Northville township
will find that their property values
(SEV) have been increased by hikes
in the equalization factors.

So this means a higher tax bill
even if the tax rates remain the
same.

In the Wayne county portion of
the city, for example, the state has
applied a 1.12 equalization factor to
all properties.

ml1l'Nort~uilll' i1tetorb
THE NOV I ~rnlYA'{7@

MEMBER

AHoc dt on Fou l{tcd t885

Represented Nationally by V~§P'
U S SUBURBAN PRESS INC 'III,II(

Business, Editorial and Advertising offices
located at 104 W. Main St., Northville,
Michigan 48167 Telephone 3491700

Production Manager. Charles Gross
News Editor. . Sally Burke
Novl News Editor. . . . .., .. Wayne Loder
Women's Editor ..... ,. .. Jean Day
Advertising Manager... .Mlchael Preville
Assistant to Publisher .. " Jack HOffman
Publisher ..... " " .... William C. Sliger

In short, this means county and
state assessors believe that real
property in the Wayne county
portion of the city has a market
value of 12 per cent more than the
current assessments.

_ So all 1974 assessments (which
were the same as the state equalized
valuations) will be multiplied by 1.12
for taxing purposes.

H a house had a $10,000SEV for
1974 (which indicates a market
value of $20,000), in 1975 that same
house in the Wayne county section of
the city of Nort..i.ville will have an
SEV of $11,200 (and, therefore, its
new market value is estimated at
$22,400)'

That means each mill of tax
costing the $20,000 homeowner $10
last year will cost $11.20 for 1975.

In the township the situation is
much the same.

Last year all township
assessments were multiplied by a
factor of 1.38 to arrive at the SEV.
This year the equalization factor has
been hiked to 1.46.

This means a house assessed in
the township last year at $10,000had

~an §EV of $13,800 for taxing
puriPoses. In 1975 thal SEV becomes
$14,600. So in the eyes of the tax
experts a Northville township home
with a market value of $27,600in 1974
is worth $29,200 this year.

The public is entitled to examine
assessment rolls of all properties.
Just go to the treasurer's office of
your city or township hall. You may
make comparisons, if you wish, to
determine whether equity exists
between various properties within
the taxing district.

The test, of course, is to decide
whether or not you believe your
property could be readily sold for an
amount equal to twice the SEV. It's
entirely possible the broad brush of
the "equalization factor" that
applies to all properties may
unfairly increase one parcel beyond
its market value, while leaving
others below or at proper taxing
levels.

H after you have examined your
property SEV, you believe it is too
high, then you should attend one of
the March Board of Review
hearings.

The board members are local
citizens who will consider your
complaint courteously. They call
upon assessing consultants from the
county to help make their
determ\nations, but if they believe
your property has been
unreasonably caught up in the
escalating "equalization factor" ,
they have the authority to reduce the
SEV.

You don't need a lawyer. Go
yourself. But go easy. Remember,
they're performing an unpleasant
duty for very little compensation.
They deserve your consideration,
just as you deserve theirs.

All those parking spaces around
the city of Northville's business
district came in mighty handy last
Friday night at the Midnight
Madness sale.

Every lot including both levels
of the parking deck was filled for the
unique sale event. It brought smiles
to many merchants.

Permit Public
Speaking for Myself

.
'"

·~
·.

ROBERTA JOHNSON Employees to Strike? ·-

YES ...

JAMES PETRES

NO ... .-
Employees in the public sector have many important, ,

if not essential, duties to perform. Those of us in the police :,);
profession have the responsibility of protecting life and J'"l

property and of maintaining order. Firefighters also have ,J~

the task of protecting life and property. Those public ~J

employees in education, public works, and in other ~~
government positions have their, responsibilities that are ')I
also essential to the health, safety, and well-being of the 'I...

citizenry. ,,1

It is because of the importance of these duties that I do <J'l

not feel that public employees should have the right to :~fl
strike. We all know of the problems caused by the recent ~
teacher strike in the Crestwood School District and some if, .
may remember the Montreal Police Strike of 1969which .''l

cost the lives of two people, many more injured, and over :~t
one million dollars in property losses in less than 24 hours, .~
I am sure few people would like to think of having a major
snowfall without DPW and road commission crews _.
around, or of not having a fireman when you need one. .

I do agree that public employees should have a means N",

of settling ~abor disputes, without striking, and thafis the ~-
responsibilltY of the Legislature to enact appropriate laws
such as the present arbitration act. I do not feel that my
rights are being violated JU' st because I can't strike as:'
1 ' ,ong as Ihave a legal remedy to use to settle problems. I ':
feel that present laws in this state were enacted in the -
spirit of the constitution, that is to u_ insure domestic _
tranquillity, - promote the general welfare -" These two "
wishes can best be realized by not allowing public ;:.
employees to strike. _':

You only need to agree with one fact and one principle
to accept the right of public employees to strike. The fact is
that we have granted industrial workers the right to strike
when wages and working conditions become intolerable
and efforts toward settlement reach impasse. Historically,
we have accepted this collective action as the worker's
sole protection against exploitation by owners and
managers. The principle is that of equal rights - the one
on which our political and social structure rests, at least
theoretically. If workers in the private sector can strike,
and if the prmciple of equal rights means anything, then
public employees must have the right to strike. That's how
it is logically, anyway. '

In fact, however, we withhold the right to strike from
public employees because we consider their services
indispensable. If nurses strike, the sick are not as well
cared for. If teachers strike, students learn less. H
sanitation workers strike, our garbage rots under our
noses. But must these public employees, whose skills we
consider so essential, be victimized by the very
importance we give their positions?

Ideally, of course, public employees would never need
to strike. We would recognize the imoortance of their skills
by insuring them reasonable wages and working
conditions. Conceding the fact reality falls short of these
ideal goals, however, we cannot leave public employees
vulnerable. If we do, public service can slip into public
slavery.

Roberta Johnson
Ann Arbor

Jeff Lee's a TV star, but he's just another Northville fifth grade boy

See Top of The Deck Column at The Right

Readers Speak

Rips Novi Assessment
To the Editor:

A notice I received from the
City of Novi, 19 February,
1975, increasing the assessed
valuation of my house 27 per
cent for 1975over 1974,and a
total increase of 41 per cent
over 1973, far above
Department of Labor
statistics on inflation, is a
convincing illustration of the
extent to which taxation
depletes mass markets prior
to severe depression as
developed in my book
"Capitalism in a Changing
World". +

The Tax Foundation, Inc.
reported 8,000,000 full time
employees in state and local

government in 1971 at an
average wage of $730 per
month with annual payrolls in
excess of $72 billion. These
figures would be much higher
today. One out of every six
employable workers is
employed by government
which means that $20 out of
every $100 paycheck of the
non-government worker goes
to pay the wages of those
fortunate enough to be on
some city, state or federal
payroll. <See Chapter 9 of
"Capitalism in a Changing
World.")

We have in Michigan
"public servants" who are
receiving salaries ranging

from $300 to $1,000 per week,
some of whom receive in
addition to their salarif's such
"extras" as a home, motor
car, car expenses, "travel"
expense, and liberal expense
accounts all at the expense of
the taxpayer. The former
director of University
Hospital, not being able to
"live" on his $45,000 a year
salary plus his expense
account, double billed the
University for travel and was
finally charged with eight
counts of fraud by the
Attorney General's Office.

Taxpayers have to pay to be

Continued on Next Page

Patrolman James Petres, President ',~:
Northville Police Officers Association _'"

By JACK W. HOFFMAN
".... '" ~... _-fiI!

"The thing about Jeff," said Principal William'
Craft, "is that he's just another kid here at school.
He's bright, a little ham, and he's a patrol boy."

Jeff Lee's that, of course, but he's also a television
star ...Northville's biggest little celebrity. ;

And therein lies the significance of the principal's;
remark, "he's just another kid here at school." He's
an ll-year-old boy first, a child star second.

Just as in his township home where Jeff shares' .
equal billing with his four brothers, he holds no special"
status in the classroom nor does he seek it. Above allu
he is not a spoiled brat. Neither is he, however, shy., T

Give him just half a reason and he'll sing and dance on I '

the spot.

In case you don't associate the name with the face,
Jeff's the lad who tells his mom not to worry, that he'~
will buy the hamburgers in the nationally televised ad :
for Hardee's Hamburgers. :

I

The ad's just one of many that the Amerman. :
School fifth grader has done in Detroit and New York. ~I
One of them, for JIF Peanut Butter, is due to come out \ i
soon and, like the others, will be shown nationally. :

I
I

He also has done commercials for several other .'
companies, over both television and radio. ''-:

.;,::
TV commercials are not Jeff's only show business~

activity. His acting, dancing and singing credentials ~
include: Starring as Jerry in Channel7's weekly show, '
"Jerry In the Circus," in Channel 4's "Jack and the::
Beanstalk," and in Channel9's "Peter Pan." He al80;;-'
starred in a cabaret show in New York, in nearly a :
dozen stage productions throughout the metropolitan '
Detroit area, and has modeled for Oldsmobile and :
Th~ :

Next month he'll star in a Plymouth Theatre Guild '
production, "All My Sons." .

"I've wanted to be in show business ever since I -
was this high," explains Jeff in the living room of his
house. His mother lets him handle his own interview,
explaining only that her son's acting career is his own
doing. Her other sons - ages 16, 15, 14and six - have-
their own talents, but none of them involve acting or
dancing.

Jeff's obviously accustpmed to speaking with
adults, and he handles himself well ... to the point of-';
volunteering information when the reporter fumbles :
for just the right question. ~

Because he continually talked about one day :
becoming an actor, just as another youngster might"
talk about becoming an AI Kaline, the Lees a few :
years ago enrolled their son ill a summer parks and'~
recreation program in Livonia where the family then :
lived. The program concluded with a play, and the :
Lees figured this brief theatrical ning would end their .
son's ambition. But they were wrong. Jeff was even ;
more determined, and soon the director was inviting :
the youngster to perform again. :

I
I

"One thing led to another," says Jeff, "and soon I :
Continued on Next Page ;
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Readers Speak: Novi Study Favors Earmarking
and functional content of their
budgets comparable to that of
Novi. The attached seven
pages present comparisons
of: population, tax base,
revenue, expense and
personnel levels of the four
communities as well as the
average of all four and the
relationship of Novi to the
average. It should be noted
that by including Novi in the
average, the comparison is
weighted in favor of Novi.
Were Novi to have been
excluded from the average,
Novi would appear far less
favorable or more
unfavorable in comparisons
to the average.

The first page of the study
compares the basic factors
which established
comparability, of the four
communities. These data
indicate that, based on the
average; Novi has 3,165 less
inhabitants, 26.6 less miles of
roads, 3.8 more square miles
of area, a $9.8 million higher
tax base, 16 more general
fund employees, a $227,100
higher general fund budget
and levies 1.5 mills more in
property taxes to support the
general fund.

The second page of the
study is a functional analysis
of the four budgets.

To the Editor:
The attached study of city

, financing and cost levels was
undertaken in October of 1974
to determine a reasonable
millage level for the City of
Novi. Survey questionnaires
were sent to twelve
communities believed to be
similar to Novi and having a
tax base close to that of Novi.
Six of the communities were
in close proximity to Detroit.

Results of the replies were
tabulated and three
communities were selected as
comparable to Novi in
community character. The
basic characteristics used to
establish comparability
were: population, miles of
roads, total incorporated area
and assessed valuation or tax
base. While none of the three
communities selected are
near Detroit, two are suburbs
of Grand Rapids and the third
is a suburb of Muskegon.
Although no two cities are
exactly alike, the statistics
indicate the three selected
communities are very similar
to Novi in most respects.

The three communities
selected were contacted for
copies of their 1974-75 budgets
and other pertinent data.
Adjustements were made as
required to make the format

Significant are the facts that
Novi spends $40,900 more
each year for general
administrative functions
(primarily for clerical
employees), $119,200 more for
Building and Safety, $184,400
more for police activities,
$60,900 less for fire protection
and $94,000 less for direct
public benefit programs such
as parks and recreation,
street lighting and leaf pick-
up.

The third page is a
personnel analysis by type of
work performed" and
indicates that Novi has 4.0
employees per 1,000
population as compared to the
average of 2.5, and that the
higher employee levels are
found in the building
inspection, police and
dispatch and all other clerical
employees in the general
fund. Administrative and
Building Department clerical
employees in Novi number 15
as compared to the average of
ten.

The data in the survey show
that similar communities
operate on an average of two
and one half general fund
employees per thousand
population, while Novi has
four. As previously pointed
out, most of these extra Novi
employees are in clerical type
jobs. This suggests that a re-
evaluation of the need and
clerical workload situation in
Novi could easily result in
sufficient savings to enable
the City administration to
operate within th~ current six
and one half mill tax
limitation for the general
fund.

Holding the line on general
fund millage would be
consistent with the belt-
tightening that all individuals
are finding necessary during
this period of unemployment
and economic uncertainty.
The other communities
included in this study seem to
have accomplisbed this and in
addition they have some paid
Fire Department personnel
and are able to perform more
direct benefit programs for
the residents.

It is believed that the City of
Novi musL establish a

meaningful capital budget for
acquisition of permanent
equipment such as fire
engines and stations,
municipal properties and the

construction of municipal
buildings, and that this can
best be done through an
earmarked millage which is
limited to permanent

facilities and eqUipment
expenditures.

Evidence of the need for an
earmarked millage similar to
the road fund is the attached
excerpt for the Norton Shores
City budget explaining that its
"Capital Improvement Fund"
budget revenue from property
taxes "is down from the
previous year because the
millage for this purpose was
reduced to offset the General
Fund increase" This is
exactly what has happened in
the City of Novi year after
year and is the reason why
needed capital improvements
have not taken place. Novi
City tax base and millage
revenues have increased by
an average of 25 per cent
annually during the past six
years; however, increased
operating expenditures have
absorbed the entire revenue
increase, leaving little for
capital items and public
benefit programs.

If the Council requests the
voters to approve a millage
increase for capital

improvements, roads or bike
paths, and is sincere in the
intent that the funds received
from the millage increase
shall be used only for the
specified purposes, then the
Council should be willing to
have the funds earmarked to
assure that usage will be

. limited to the uses the voters
approve, in other words, to

assure the good 'faith and
compliance with the fund
intent by future councils and
to avoid allY raids on the
various capital funds to offset
general fund increase
pressures.

Citizens Finance Committee
Donald C. Young Jr.

Vice-Chairman

Here's Quiclc Way
To Figure the Cost

Of Township Millage Top of the Deck
Continued from Page 100A

was doing television."
By TOWNSIDP CLERK BErry LENNOX

Allocation of Tax Bill to NorthvJlle Township Taxpayers:
County 15.2%
Township 2.1%
School 76JY%
Community College 4.3%
IntermedIate

School Board

He prefers stage work to television, acting and
dancing to singing. But his real favorite is the
Broadway musicals. He has a stack of records, and
he's worked up a dancing and singing routine for
many of the musicals. Suddenly, in the middle of the
interview he asks, "Wouldyoulike to see one?"2.4%
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18.20 32.20
19.50 34.50
20.80 36.80
22.10 39.10
23.40 41.40
24.70 43.70
26.00 46.00
27.30 48.30
28.60 50.60
29.90 52.90
31.20 55.20
32.50 57.50
33.80 59.80
35.10 62.10
36.40 64.40
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100.10 177.10
101.40 179.41)
102.70 181.70
104.00 184.00
109.20 193.20
113.10 200.10

Andthen there in the living room, the lights turned
downand the stereo turned up, in stocking feet and top
hat ("sorry, I haven't the time for make-up), Jeff
dances and mimics Broadway singers for four or five
minutes.
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Rips Novi

Assessment

Following the applause, he returns to the
reporter's questions, wrapping up the interview by
saying he plans to go to college some day to study
acting. "If I can't get into the theatre," he says, "I'll
become a television weatherman. If I don't become a
weatherman, I'll be a pilot, and if I can't be a pilot, I'll
let mom and dad support me."
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Continued from Page lO-A

"governed" and often must
pay through the nose! Taxes
on homes are rapidly
becoming confiscatory and
we seeI:!l to be approaching a
point at which the total wages
and salaries of our mass
markets will not be sufficient
to pay the taxes demanded by
"government" (See Chapter
16 of "Capitalism in a
Changing World").

The state recently entered
the gambling busmess
through the'lottery; is already
in horse racing and booze
selling to add to its revenues;
and I am wondering if it will
next enter the prostitution
business with the employees
under a civil service rating
and an assured salary. It
takes money to support
"government" and
apparently many are not too
scrupulous as to how they get
iU . ~ , .I ,;~

-C+4\V.!!-il~bl~.:-atNortqv,!Jle
and NOVI PublIc Libraries)

Backs Ticketing
To the Editor:

On Thursday evening,
January 23, 1975, I went to the
Northville Square Shopping
Center, and when I arrived
there was a police car in the
square parking Jot. The
Patrolmen were putting
tickets on at least two cars
that were illegally parked.
One of the cars was a new
Mark IV.

I would like to congratulate
the Northville Police
Department for this
enforcement of parking
regulations. It has been a
source of aggravation to me
for a very long time now,
when parking lots are clearly
posted "NO PARKING OR
NO STANDING" and-or the

- parking spaces are clearly
striped, and people continue
to park illegally. It is a sad
thing when people who are
supposed to be mature adults,
place so much importance on
their own being, and choose
not to conform. This is
another small but important
factor that causes the younger
generation to rebel against
the "Do as I say, not as I do"
establishment.

Keep up the good work
Northville. Now if the law
enforcement agencies would
also concentrate on the people
who refuse to scrape the snow
and ice off their rear windows
and tail lights.

Mirra-Mafic
BUTTER-RITE POP 'N' SERVE

Hot buttered popcorn at your
fmgertlps I Butter melts In the
Butter Rite cup while the corn pops
around It Flip the popper over and
COver becomes a serving bowl
Detach the Sutter-Rite and pour
melted butter on the popcorn
Completely automatic with s~thru,
unbreakable Lexan cover, Teflon If
on aluminum
popp,ng $688'
surface

316 CENTERST.-NORTHVILLE

Sincerely,
Arthur Gratton

Tests Ranl~ Students Hfgh RexJ Dye

of tests include second grade,
2.5 level, norm is 2.1; third
grade, 3.6, norm is 3.1; fifth
grade, 5.8, norm is 5.1; sixth
grade, 7.2, norm is 6.1; and
eighth grade, 9.2, norm is 8.1.
First grade scores, recorded
on a different scale than the
higher grades, showed the
students at the high end of the-
average scale in the areas
tested - word reading, math
and listening.

Miss Panattom noted that
the average IQ of the district
is just higher than 108 and in
1968 it was an average of 110.

In reporting on the
Michigan Assessment Tests,
Miss Panattoni explained that
both fourth and seventh
grades did better this year
than did the same grade
levels tested last year.
Districts are no longer
compared with each other,
she added

A total of 58 objectivE'S were
tested with seventh graders
doing better than last year's
group on 48 objectives. Two
remained the same and eight
objectives saw lower scores
this year than last.

At the fourth grade level,
the students did better than
last year on 43 objectives, as
well as last year on six and
scored lower than last year on
nine objectives.

Individual test results are
available to all parents upon
request.

month of school this year.
Results show that the students
are above grade level in all
subjects, working ahead of
the national norm in some
cases by one month (s.econd
grade reading) and in others
by as much as 1 4 years (eight
grade science).

Areas tested included
vocabulary, reading, word
skills, math, spelling,
language, social studies,
science and listening
comprehension.

Total scores on the battery

Results of the Stanford
Achievement Tests show
Northville students are above
their grade level in their
work.

According to results
announced to the school board
Monday night, Northville
students are above the
national grade level norm in
all areas.

Assistant Superintendent
Florence Panattoni explained
that all first, second, third,
fifth, sixth and eighth graders
were tested during the first

SHIP AHOY AT THE

LIVONIA MALL

NOW through MARCH 2nd
A TREMENDOUS FLEETOF OUTBOARDS, INBOARD·
OUTBOARDS, INBOARDS, SAILBOATS, including
CATAMARANS and PON TOONS.

Serving the Northville - NoVi
and Wixom Area for 3Generations

\, \-I:--th'"'\r~~: ,~ ,
,,~~ .-~ ~ !

AL'S OUTBOARD MARINE BOATLAND
BOAT MART K & M BOATS REDFORD MARINE
EAST DETROIT BOAT CO.

You'll see boats from the all new Chrysler 22'
cruiser-racer sailboats to cabin cruisers, pontoons and Y

the latest in multi-purpose boats. K & M Boats and
Re~f~rd Marine will bring the same award winning
exhibits they had at the 1975 Greater Michigan Boat
Show.

Casterline Funeral Home, Inc.
NORTHVILLE AUlOPARrS ' Inc.

presents ~ ~
FREE SPRING TUNE-UP

PARTS FREE

RAY J. CASTERLINE 1\
FRED A. CASTERLINE

RAY J. CASTERLINE
1893· 1959

Phone 349·0611

Now Daily Interest on Regular Savings
New_Savings Plans to help your money grow_
Type of Minimum Annual Rate
Account Deposit of Interest

SAILING LESSONS
For beginners through advanced course of 5
weekly sessions in the Community Room
starting Monday, March 10,7-10 p.m.
For information call 537-1350.

AC Spark Plugs
DELCO Points

DELCO Condenser
DELCO Cap (D,stributor)

DELCO Rotor
DELCO Ignition Wires

All you have to do is stop in and register
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Registration from Feb. 1, 1975 thru 2:00 p.m.
March 29, 1975. Drawing will be held at the
store at 3 p.m. sat., March 29, 1975.

NORTHVILLE " ,Inc.
116. E. Dunlap, Northville, Mi. -348-9650
"If we don't have what you need, WE CAN GET ITI"

Hr••: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-? p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.·2 p.m.

How & When Paid

Regular No
Passbook Minimum

Daily Interest, Paid and
Compounded Quarterly

Paid and Compounded
Quarterly or we mail
you a check.

EXIsting certif,cate holders convertong to
thIS new certif,cate must. by government
regulatIons, accept the penaltIes under
theIr eXlstongcertIficate contract. There
WIllbe no penaltY If converted on the
maturity dale of the present certifIcate
or ten days thereafter.

5%
3-Month
Passbook

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Thursday, Feb. 27,

7 p.m.
Crowley Court

$1,000
2-Year
Certificate 5%%
3-Year
Certificate 6%
4-Year
Certificate 7%

Federal Reg,Jlatlons requIre a substantIal
interest penalty for early WIthdrawal of
CertIficate Savings Accounts.

6-Year
Certificate $6,000 Livonia Mall

7 Mile at Middlebelt
Open Daily til 9~Sun. 12~5

rHE BANK mA ns l,vrf.RESrfD IN YOU AND OUR CO'ofMUNlrr

STA"]""E SAVINCiS "BANK

of SOUTH LYON at SALEM 349·9443
All accounts insured up to $40,000 by F .D.I.C.

S
ST3
SOUIH lYO ..
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FULLHOUSE-"Buy George", the midnight
madness sale sponsored _by more than 30
downtownNorthville merchants last Friday
night proved to be a huge success. Hundreds
of shoppers wandered throughout stores in
the central business district and Northville
Square buying the 9 p.m. to midnight

bargains. The picture above was taken in
Northville Square during one of the three
prize drawings. Winners and their prizes
were: Helen Stasiuk, an electronic
calculator; Mrs. Charles Meyers, a Sanyo
cassette; and Mrs. A. Palarchio, a multiband
Juliette radio.

New Library Plan Likely
Continued from Record, I

1. Development of senior citizen hoosing south of the post
office.

2. Temporary location of the library in the school
administration building.

3. Temporary use of the annex building by the recrea tion
department and partially by school offices and-or storage.

4. Eventual permanent use of the administra tion building
for recreational purposes.

5. Movement of the school administration offices to
either the second floor of Main Street Elementary School or
to a second floor above the proposed cultural center complex.

6. Razing of the annex building with development of the
cultural center complex on this site, with possibly a
connecting corridor or breezeway to the building now
housing the administrative offices.

A complicating factor resulting from these suggested
proposals is that it might necessitate the addition of a multi-
purpose room at Main Street Elementary School There is no
such facility there now and children must use part of the
gymnasium in the administrative office building (where the
library would be relocated).

A\so'presehtly'using this gymnasium are middle school
youngsters from the Annex, and in the evening. it is used by
children from OLV Catholic and St. Paul~s Lutheran schools.

The annex building classrooms are slated to be closed
this year with the opening of the second middle school near

Bradner and Six Mile roads. In the face of stiff public
opposition, the school board has decided to continue
elementary classrooms in Main Street Elementary even
though the number of students attending this school will be
reduced with the opening this year of two new elementary
schools in the township.

As envisioned presently, the proposed cultural center
complex would include -

-A 10,000 square foot library (presently, the library
occupies some 3,900 square feet of space).

-A 2oo-seat auditorium for use by small theatrical
programs, lectures, conferences, film presentations, school
board meetings, senior citizens programs, LVW programs,
intergovernmental meetings, etc.

-Large meeting room with estimated floor space of 800
square feet to accomodate a wide range of club or
organizational meetings and activities.

-Smaller meeting room, perhaps 25 x 25 feet in size,
should be provided for smaller group meeting, etc.

Sink facilities would be included in one or both of these
rooms to facilitate use for art and crafts.

-Kitchenette, centrally located so that coffee and light
refreshments can be served to groups meeting in the various
center rooms: "

-Restrooms, and a lobby.
-Provisions for a second story to be added at a later date

if it becomes necessary.

Murder Suspect Bound Over
Continued from Record, I

Olin is charged in
Thursday, January

the
23,

murder of Joseph Snage Jr.,
owner of Joe's Pantry on
Eight Mile Road near
Randolph.

Judge Reduces Bond
. ,

For Material Witness
A motion to reduce bond on

Pamela Minidis, 20, of
Detroit, material witness in
the murder charge being
brought against Ja!l1El$ J.
Olin, was granted Thursday
by 35th District Court Judge
Dunbar Davis.

Miss Minidis, who had been
in jail on $5,000 cash bond,
was granted personal bond in
the ~ame amount. That means
she did not have to post bond
but did agree to pay the $5,000
if she does not appear in court
when subpoenaed. The
request for reduced bond was
made by her attorney, Donald
Severance of Northville.

Miss Minidis told the court
she was being held in Livonia
City Jail from Thursday,
February 13, through last
Thursday, February 20. She
said she was beaten early
M/)nday morning by three of
her cell mates, su'>taining a
black eye and back injuries.

She said she had been
staying at the Farmington
Holiday Inn from Saturday,
January 25,until February 13
and had been placed on $1,000
personal bond. February 13
bond was changed to $5,000
cash because she was a
material Witness.

Miss Minidis also told the
court shfl also was injured

Whose Birthday or
Alllli!iersary is Coming

C

• ~ --lJi
A Hallmark Social
EKpresslon Shop

124 E. Main - Northville

January 25 in the Dearborn
Heights car accident. Olin,
who was driving at the time,
fled from that accident in
which the occupants of the
other car were injured, was
cllased by police and finally
arrested after a gun battle in
Dearborn.

She said she was also
arrested at the time and it
was that day tha t she first told
her story to Dearborn Heights
Police. That department then
contacted Northville and,
follOWing investigation, Olin
was charged with the party
store murder

In recounting the events of
January 23, Miss Minidis said
they had driven out to
Northville from Detroit tn her
car. Olin, who was driving,
and she first stopped
Chatham Food Store, making
a few purchases and leaving
the store shortly before 9 p.m.

She said the defendant left
the vehicle telling her "he
might hold up the store." Miss
Minidis testified she heard a
series of shots while Olin
allegedly was in the store and
then Olin came out carrying
two paper bags of money and
a wallet.

The seven-shot .380 caliber
Beretta which she said Olin
had in his possession that
evening still contained two
bullets when she said she
again saw it after they got to a
motel sometime around 10:30.

She said the wallet
contained a drIVer's license
belonging to Mr. Snage
among other Items but that

Township Hears Zoning Appeal

OAK SPRINGS, the 310·acre
development planned at Six Mile and
Sheldon roads, will be the topic of a
special meeting tomorrow (Thursday)
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in Northville
TownshipHall. Developersof the project,
Equity Resources, are appealing a denial
of rezoning handed down in October by
the township planning commission.

[tOME FURNISHINGS

"Since 1907"

NORTHVILLE
111 N. CENTER

349-1838

only the money was kept and
that Olin discarded the wallet
and its contents along
Telegraph Road.

Upon questioning from
Oakland County Prosecuting
Attorney L. Brooks Patterson,
Miss Minidis said she had
been told by Olin that he
might hold up the store and
that he told her he "shot him
because a dead man can't
talk."

She also said Olin told her
"Mr Snage begged him not to
shoot him, that he had a
family."

Itwas established Thursday
that the owner of the store had
been shot five times in the
back and that a total of $480in
cash had been taken from the
store.

Several times during the
testimony of the material
witness, Mrs. Marian
Shaheen, sister of Mr. Snage,
broke into tears in the
courtroom.

Olin, who is being defended
by Attorney Robert Sterling,
did not testify during the
preliminary examination. His
parents were present in the
courtroom.

'Silent Observer'
T.
7

There are two basic ways to
report a crime under this
program: The Silent
Observer informs the police
agency and identifies himself
or the Silent Observer reports
the crime to the police agency
but does not identify himself.
If he elects the anonymous
method, he gives the police
agency a number such as his
social security number -
forwards or backwards, draft
registration number forwards
or backwards, old or new
license plate numbers or
operators license number
forwards or backwards, or
any other number that he can
latter readily recall.

Each police agency is to be
provided with a set of forms
and each page thereof is to be
perforated so that the top can
be detached from the bottom
The top portion and bottom
portion shall contain identical
report numbers

The police agency is to print

the informant's "Silent
Observer Identifica tion
Code" number in the space
provided above the
perforation. On' the space
below the perforation in the
area marked "clue" the law
enforcement officer shall
print the information he
received from the Silent
Observer. It become the
responsibility of the Silent
Observer to remember his
Silent Observer Identification
Code and his report number
for future use in claiming any
earned reward.

The officer then
immediately detaches the top
portion of the paper and
places it in a sealed envelope
marked only with the words
"Silent Observer Report No.
??? ). It is to be turned over to
the city manager or police
captain of the City of
Northville as soon as possible
and placed in a secure place,
which is accessible only in the

Chamber OKs Tip Plan
Approval of the "Silent

Observer" program
suggested by the city has been
voted by the board of
directors of the Northville
Community Chamber of
Commerce.

The proposal goes now to
the township board for its
concurrence before the
program can be officially
launched.

Under the proposal, the city
and township would share
with the chamber the cost of
providing rewards for tips
leading to convictions of those
persons involved in felonious
crimes.

One third of the cost would
be shared by the chamber,
one third by the city and
another third by the township.

"It's an excellent idea,"
said Chamber President
Marjory Cinader. "Everyone
on the board is definitely in
favor of it." She and other
board members met
Thursday with City Manager
Steven Walters, who outlined
the proposal as he did earlier
with the city counCil. -

Purpose of the 'program is
to deter crime by publicizing
the permanent offer of
rewards, and to aid in crime
detection by encouraging
citizens and others to provide
information to police
departments, anonymously if
desired.

It is patterned after the
program in Battle Creek.

Any person who sees a
crime being committed or
who has knowledge that a
crime has been or is about to
be committed within the city
or township, said Walters, is
encouraged to report it by one
of two ways.

A rewards committee is to
be established, consisting of
the mayor' of the city, the
supervisor of the township
and the president of the
chamber of commerce, or in
their absence their designated
SUbstitutes.

The following reward
amounts are being proposed:
- $1,000 for conviction for the
crime of murder.

_ -'0$500 for conviction of
armed robbery, arson, rape,
fictitious report of bombing,
an attempted bombing or
threat to bomb, breaking and
entering an occupied dwelling
or building, delivery of
dangerous drugs which are
felonies;

- $300 for conviction for
breaking and entering an
unoccupied dwelling or
building, larceny from a
building or person.

- $100 for conviction of
felonies or convictions for
crimes that are lesser
included crimes of felony for
which the defendant was
arrested.

Ineligible for the rewards
are policemen, licensed or
unlicensed security guards or
any o~her enforcement
individual; any employer or
employee on duty at any
building or premises where
one of the aforementioned
crimes has been committed;
and any victim of a crime.

If a Silent Observer is
entitled to a reward, under the
locally proposed program, he
shall only be entitled to one
reward per criminal activity,
and the reward shall be based
upon the most serious
conviction or plea.

1059 NOYI ROld Nonhville MiChIgan 48161 131313490064

joint presence of said
manager and captain.

dis a p'poin tmen t tha t
Northville Downs was
restricted in the evidence it
was permitted to submit. But
he said that he believed
sufficient gains had been
made to strengthen the local
track's position next year if it
is again locked out of summer
racing

If the rewards committee
determines that a clue is
eligible for a r"ward, it is to
publish in The Northville
Record a summary of the,
criminal activity, the arresf~
and conviction, the Silent-
Observer number, and the
amount of the reward. -., ,

Upon publication of thl(:
notice, the Silent Observer il1l.
to call the police Captain or
city manager in person and
state that he was the Silent
Observer involved in the clue'
fifr _which tfie notice was';:
published. The Silent) )
Observer gives his name and:.';
address or his Silent Observer-' L

identification code and report"- •
number. At this time""
confidential arrangernen~
are to be made with the Silent
Observer to get the reward to
him.

Summer Racing's Out
Carlo was a little more

philosophical.
"If they want us to be

strictly a winter track, then
they'll <the state) have to
increase our percentage of the
mutuel handle to make up for
the added cost of operations,"
Carlo concluded.

FINE GIFTS and HALlMARK CARDS

PFALTZGRAFF "Yorktowne"
Starter Sale

2 LOCATIONS

BankAmericard & Mastercharge

5 Pc. PLACE
SETTING.$499_...

Vegetable Bowl 3.99
14" Platter 4.99
Sugar & Creamer 4.50
Salt & Pepper 2.99

BRIGHTON MALL
Grand River & 1-96

Nites 'til 9

.~

FARMINGTON CENTER
Farmington at Grand River

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 'til 9

Brader"
DE PA RTM E NT·STO R E

Presents

Autlwntl( Grl'ilt I i1kl'~ <;(,[Il'\
prlnl~dv,lIlahlp ~~lth
d('pO\lt~ 01 $100

DETROIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Member FHLB and FSLIC

Continued from Record, 1

meet which began January 1
will run its course through
April 8. The sulkies then move
to Hazel Park for 82 nights
until July 12. One July 15
through October 18 they race
at Wolverine. Jackson brings
part of its meet to Northville
for the opening of the winter
season, October 20 through
December 31.

Northville Downs, with
support from the city of
Northville and the track
landlords <Northville Driving
Club) had challenged
Commissioner Shirley's 1975
schedule on the basis that he
had promised Northville
Downs in 1968 that if it
winterized its track, it would
continue to receive summer
dates, and that becuase of the
highel cost of conducting
winter meets, the local track
could not operate profitably
on a winter-meet schedule
alone. ," , '

.Judge Foley made it clear
that he the court could not
substitute its judgment for
that of the racing
commissioner. He also
accepted the commissioner's
reasoning that summer
racing at the bigger tracks
provides better quality racing
and more revenue for the
state.

The judge said there was no
evidence to support the claim
that Commissioner Shirley
had promised future summer
dates. He further declared
that such a promise could not
be made legally.

Downs' Executive Manager
John Carlo said he would
instruct his attorney, Arthur
Brauer, to file a notice of
appeal. It seems unlikely,
however, that the appeal will
be undertaken.

Attorney Brauer expressed

for

By Russ Togs
Jane Colby
Kenny Classics

In easy care fabrics, so
cool and comfortable in a
grand array of spring
colors and pastels

to

200 North Center at Dunlap
Northville, Michigan 48167

In sizes 8 to 18

141 E. Main 349·3420 Northville.
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First Team Second Team

SCOTT LEU 6-1 Senior Northville MIKE GRAMER 5-10 Senior Pinckney

MIKE LATIMER 6' Senior Pinckney SCOTT BANDKAU 5-11 Senior Brighton

TOM EIS 6-4 Senior Northville ED HOCK 6' Senior South Lyon

ERNIE SWEETEN 6-4 Junior Hartland DOUG CRISAN 6-3 Senior Northville

MIKE CAMPBELL 6' Senior Northville MARK DAULT 5-11 Senior Hartland

Here's Our All-Area Basl{.etball Selections

Honorable Mention
Kevin BAIZE, junior, South Lyon; Bill BARR,

senior, Novi; Al BENEDICT, senior, Northville; John
BOLAND, senior, Northville; Floyd DREFFS, junior,
Whitmore Lake; Bill GIORGIO, sophomore, Novi;
Steve GOLDEN, senior, Brighton; Jerry HARDESTY,
senior, Whitmore Lake; Dave LAWSON, senior,
Brighton; Barry LEIST, senior, Hartland; Dave LEW
ALLEN, senior, Brighton; Gary WILTSE, junior,
Pinckney.

Champion Mustangs Top All-Star Quintet

ERNIE SWEETEN - Hartland Center

Nature smiles upon spots like this. Gently rolling
hills dappled with duck ponds and fragrant with
natural woodlands and grasses. This, surely is the
best of Brighton, and qUite pOSSibly one of the
lovliest areas In Michigan.

A rural haven, light
years removed from city
drabness, yet an easy
commute to most places
of work, shopping
and entertainment.
One bedroom ...from $205
Two bedrooms ...from $240
includes heat and water
except telephone.
A private sWim club for reSidents only. The list goes
on and on, and includes both accustomed and rare
amenities, In sum, The Glens is totally unlike all the
confining, drab, lookalike apartments you've seen
before. Why not discover this world of difference
and make it your own ,!It The Glens.

Directions From DetrOit area, take 1-96 to GRAND
RIVER eXit at Bnghton Turn left (East), pass the
Bnghton Malt, .. go 3f4 mIle to FLINT RD, turn left
onto Flrnt Rd, turn left at "Yield" sIgn, dnve about
Y2 mile to THE GLENS at HamIlton Farms.

Model Hours 12-7 Dally, 1-7 Sunday (Closed Wed)

~@The
~! Gl€N~
',S6 at

~ HOmiiton
Fermr

On Flint Road Between
1-96 and Grand River

Model Phone:
229-2727

By JOHN BECKETT

Just two points kept Coach Walt Koepke's Northville
HIgh School Mustangs from a perfect regula\" season.

Northville, which posted a 19-1season's record and won
the Class A Western Six title, lost just once, by a 56-54 score,
to Farmington Harrison.

The rest of the season, the Mustangs were obliterating
some teams (they smacked Milford by 40 points late in the
season) or were nipping others (they edged Waterford Mott
in the final second on a shot by Guard Scott Leu).

Either way, they established themselves as the
winningest team in the area this year and naturally
dominated selections to Sliger Home Newspapers' first All-
Area Basketball Team.

Picked by Home Newspaper reporters, with the help of
area coaches, this year's All-Area Team includes six
members of the powerful Mustangs - three on the first team,
one on the second and two in the honorable mention ranks.

The first team All-Area stacks up as a high-scoring
aggregation. Varying in height from six feet to 6-4, the first
team averaged 80 points a game during regular season play,
with all five members capable of regular double-figure
scoring.

The second team was slightly less potent. Somewhat
smaller-Cranging in height from 5·10 to 6-3), this squad
averaged 66 points a game from its five double-figure
scorers.

FIRST TEAM

Although three Northville players were named to the
first team All-Area, the two highest scorers on the squad
were from Pinckney and Hartland.

MIKE LATIMER, a six-foot senior from Pinckney High,
was the area's most prolific scorer with a better-than 21 point
per-game average.

An aggressive forward who led the Class B Pirates to an
11-9 record, Latimer was named to the All-Ingham County
League team la.§t Year and is figured to repeat again this
season.

"Mike's strongest point is his ability to get his shots off,"
Pinckney Coach D. J. Lincoln said. "He has the ability to
shoot every time he gets the ball, because he is aggressive
and has good quickness and good moves."

Latimer began the season with a 36-point effort against
Brighton and soared over the 3O-pointmark three more times
before the season ended.

The strong senior was also a consistent rebounder for the
Pirates, coming up with an average of nine caroms a game.

ERNIE SWEETEN, the only junior named to the first
team, is also the tallest player on the All-Area squad at 6-4.

A spindly center, Sweeten scored at the ratp. of nearly 19
points per game to lead Hartland, a Class B member of the

Continued on Page 9-B

Your Choice of the
I

SAFE IIIVESTMEIT
Plus Free Gifts Offer Good
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nPE OF MII.MIOBOUIT IOCOIIIT lllUlL RITE
Regvlor No &%%Passbook Minimum

3-Monfh
'500 53/.%Certificate

One-Year '1,000 61/2%Certificate

2%-Year '1,000 80/4%Certificate

4-Year '1,000 l1f2%Certificate

6·Year '1,000 13/.%Certificate

Federal RegulatIOns ReqUire
a Substantial Interest Penalty

For Early Withdrawal of
Certificate Accounts

All Accounts Insured to $40,000
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HOWElL
BRIGHTON
SOUTH LYON

HARTLAND
PINCKNEY
FOWLERVILLE

TOM EIS - Northville Center

SCOTT LEU· Northville Guard

,.
CELEBRATING OUR IIEW PLANT

(low 1 Year Old)
,

Special CULLIGAN®

MIKE CAMPBELL - Northville Forward

--.....
MIKE LATIMER - Pinckney Forward

Sale··
With the Purchase of

An, Culligan Unit
FREE INSTALLATION I

1,000 Lbs. of SALT
401 Washington, South L,on

Phone
or

437·2053
221.6169~



North ville Man 'Preventive Medicine'World Prayer Day
Named Associate "Become perfectly one" is the 1975 theme of World

Day of Prayer to be observed Friday, March 7, by Church
Women United all over the world.

Three ecumenical services 'ill the Sliger Home
Newspaper circulation area will mark World Day of
Prayer March 7.

The service for Church Women United in the
Northville-Novi area will be held at Our Lady of Victory
Church in Northville at 1 p.m.

For South Lyon and New Hudson church women, the
service will be held at 10 a.m. at St. Jaseph Church in
South Lyon.

In Brighton, the service will be held at Sl George
Evangelical Lutheran Church at 1 p.m.

Given to Happily MarriedChurch Minister
Preventive Medicine - it's

the newest approach to
treatment in almost all the
health sciences.

It's also a sound approach
in marriage counseling, says
Myron Hornyak, clergy
consultant to the Washtenaw
Community Mental Health
Department.

Hornyak last week began
teaching a five-week
"theological - pyschological"
program on love and
marriage at Brighton's St.
Paul's Episcopal Church
geared for those with healthy
marriages.

"There are three stages in
any kind of treatmenL-
preventing, curing, and
maintaining. This program is
preventive.

"We're hoping to help
people develop introspection
as far as their own marriages
are concerned, and to help
them grow." Hornyak said.

One of the first goals in the
program, says Hornyak, is to
clarify common
misconceptions a bou t
marriage.

"The first misconception
about marriage is that
persons marry for love,"
Hornyak said.

"When couples marry for
love, each indiVIdual cares as
much about the other person's
security, satisfactIon, and

development as he cares
about his own.

However, many couples do
not marry with that
conception of love, Hornyak
said.

"They may marry because
they are physically attracted
to one another, or for help in
business or economic
security, or out of fear of
loneliness or that they will not
marry at all."

There are other
misconceptions a bou t
marriage, Hornyak said.
• People falsely believe that
marriage is a cure for
loneliness, for example, or
that well-adjusted spouses do
not have conflicts, or that

. children improve marriages
automatically.

Despite the fact couples
may marry for the "wrong"
reasons, or that they have
unreasonable expectations of
marriage, Hornyak said he
believes most couples can
"grow into love" and make
their marriages work.

But it takes effort.
"Marriages fail for two

reasons. Persons either chose
the wrong mate or they are
unwilling to expend the
energy to make marriages
last."

Married persons need to
work most on communication,
the counselor said.

Northville In addition to their
small son they have a
daughter, Jennifer Anne, who
will be four years old in May.

Reverend Henderson
preached his first sermon at
Northville Presbyterian
Church July 16, 1972. He was
hired to direct Christian
education and youth work of
the church.

He was ordained in
Greentree, his home town
where he had attended local
schools through high school
level. He was graduated in
1968 from Muskingum
College, New Concord, Ohio.
Two years at Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary
followed.

He served his internship at
Rochester, ,Michigan,
University Presbyterian
ChUrch and finished his senior
year of seminary in May,
1972.

He will continue to serve the
Northville church in much the
same way as previously, the
Reverend Lloyd Brasure,
church pastor said, with the
church expressing its
appreciation by promoting
him to the new post

The Reverend Richard
Henderson, assistant pastor
of First Prebyterian Church
of Northville since July, 1972,
is being elevated to the rank
of associate pastor at the 11
a.m. service March 2 at the
church.

Installing officer will be
Walter Greene, President of
the Detroit Presbytery and a
vice president of the National
Bank of Detroit.

The service also will include
baptism of the Hendersons'
son, Jonathan Richard, born
July 6, 1974 Adding special
significance to the ceremony
is the fact that Reverend
Henderson's father, the
Reverend J. Hubert
Henderson, will officiate at
the baptism.

The elder Henderson is
minister of Wallace Memorial
United Presbyterian Church
in Greentree, Pennsylvania, a
Pittsburgh suburb. Mrs.
Henderson will accompany
him here for the dual service.

The Reverend Richard
Henderson and his wife, the
former Sheila Anne White,
live at 121 East Baseline in
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"Couples must develop an
awareness of how they affect
one another. For every action,
there is a reaction, and we
sometimes forget that."

Another important
condition for happy marriage,
says Hornyak, is that
individuals "have good
healthy self-concepts."

"This is taken right out of
the Bible - "love your
neighbor as you love yourself.
You have to love yourself
first, before you can love your
closest neighbor, your
spouse."

A fair fight or a healthy
disagreement between
spouses can actually bring
couples closer, said Hornyak.

"'When individuals argue
with the attitude that someone
must lose, and someone must
win, both individuals lose.

"But if both individuals
argue seeking to resolve an
issue, they're both winners
because they have eliminated
a source of conflict in their
marrIage"

Finally, Hornyak said,
persons must strive for a
greater correlation between
their feelings and their
thoughts.

"Jealousy, for example, is a
real feeling. Mates must
accept it as a feeling, and be'
honest with one another about
it."

Although living styles and
alternatives are changing,
Hornyak said he believeS"
"very strongly in the family
as a unit of society,

"The present divorce rate,
which is almost one in two
nationally, indicates to me
that people are strugglihg to'
find meaning in their·
marriages.

"I believe there can be.
great meaning in marriage,
and that people need the
independence and
in t e r d e pen den ceo f,
marriage. "

Hornyak, who also holds a
Masters degree in social
work, has been counseling
married couples in Michigan.
and Ohio for 18 years

Qt~urt~
Qtap!lult!l .

If your church or religious group has announcements of
public interest for ChlD'ch Capsules, call

437-2011 (South Lyon)

227-6101 (Brighton)

349-1700 (Northville)

The Reverend Virgil Jones, Presbyterian chaplain at
Wayne State University, will be guest speaker at the third
Lenten dinner program at Northville First Presbyterian
Church following devotions and singing at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
The potluck dinner will be at 6:30 p.m.

"He is one of the outstanding black ministers in our
denomination - he's a brilliant fellow respected by laymen
and ministers alike," said the Reverend Lloyd Brasure,
church pastor, in announcing the event The Reverend Jones
will bring two Christian foreigh students at WSU with him.

+++++
The congregation of the South Lyon United Presbyterian

Church is participating in "One Great Hour of Sharing" all
during the Lenten season with special offerings placed in
envelopes distributed for this purpose. Monies donated go for
world relief, emergency and resettlement services an,d for
the self-development of people,

The Reverend Norman Riedesel, pastor of the church,
reports that a portion of the gifts remains with the United
Presbyterian Church in the United states to aid in areas of
disaster such as the tornado lashed sections of Indiana, Ohio
and Alabama.

In addition the World Council of Churches receives a
portion to aid foreigh countries. He cites an instance last year
when the fund was used to aid in building a fish farm in
Africa. The purpose was to assist the people in that area to
learn to support themselves by productive work.

• - t-...... c ~-- 1 -.r~""'j'" -\'-.~,.-+++++ ~ ~".,,,
BrightOn'S Mothers on the Move invites ail ~ea Women

to attend a two-day conference, March 3 and 4!",atcMercy'
College on Outer Drive in Soothfield. Rose Cameron
explained the purpose of the conference is to help wives and
mothers "restore confidence in themselves, their families
and God." Featured speaker will be Bruce Marramore, Ph.
D. of Rose Mead, California, author and lecturer on family
relations. Interested women should register before March 1.
Nursery facilities will be provided for $2 per day per child.
Cost of the conference ranges from $6 to $21, depending on
days and meals attended. For further information or to
register, women should call Rose CBfileron at 229-8582 or
Joyce Chaplain at 229-4330.

+++++
The Women's Association of the First Presbyterian

Church of Northville is now cellecting items to sell at their
annual spring rummage sale. Articles may be left at the
church through tomorrow, February 27. The sale is
scheduled for Friday and Sa turday, February 28 and March
1, at the church.

+++++
The LivJngston Coonty Cluster of United Methodist

Churcbes will hold its third Lenten service this Sunday,
March 2, at 7:30 p.m. a t the Hardy United Methodist Church
of Hartland The Reverend Tom Hart will conduct the
service.

+++++
The Reverend and Mrs. Arthur Karshnick, formerly of

Northville, will speak a t the evening service, Sunday, March
9, at7:30 p.m. at the First Baptist Church of Northville. The
Karshnicks are presently ministering to Navajo Indians in
New Mexico by appointment of the Berean Mission.

+++++
Father Albert Matyn of the Church of St. Joseph, South

Lyon, was recently appointed to serve a two-year term on the
Priests' Senate of the Archdiocese of Detroit.

+++++
Dave Boyer, singer and saxophonist, will apear this

Saturday, March 1, at 7:30 p.m., for the Huron Valley Youth
for Christ at Pioneer High School in Ann Arbor. Boyer, a
professional performer since age 15, became a Christian in
19.65.Tickets for the performance are $2 at the door.

REVEREND RICHARD HENDERSON

Seminary Schedules
Two March Concerts

Two concerts in a 25th
anniversary classic concert
series are announced by St.
John's Provincial Seminary.
They will be presented in the
seminary chapel at Sheldon
and Five Mile roads and are
open to the public WIthout
charge.

"The Soldier's Tale,"
(L'Histoire du Soldat) by
Igor Stravinsky and C. F.
Ramuz will be given at 7:30
p.m. Sunday, March 16. The
performance, the seminary
announces will be complete;

the work will be read, played
and danced.

The drama is under the
direction of Raymond
Masters. The performance is
made possible by the
Musicians' Performance
Trust Fund and the Detroit
Federation of Musicians.

"An Evening of Chamber
Music" will be presented at
7:30 p.m. Sunday, April 13,
and will include music for
tenor, oboe, cello and piano
Soloist will be Charles
Fantazzi Myron Hornyak prepares to teach his marriage course at Brighton's St. Paul's Church

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCHFIRST UNITED METHODISTFor informatIOn regarding listing OFSOUTH LYON CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE Establ,Shed 1930

of church directory call: in Robert Beddingfield 8 MIle & Tall Road 330 E Liberty, South Lyon
Sunday WOrshiP, 11am &7 15p m Rev Guenther Branstner .. Pastor Tlelel. 437 2289Brighton 227·6101; In NorthVille Sunday Schoo19 4S a m Minister Service With CommunIon. 9 o'clock

and Novl 349-1700; in South Wednesday Evening Prayer Worship SerVices, 9 30 & 11 a m Sunday School, 10 15
Meeflng.7 00 p m ChurCh School 9 30 a m Service Wfthout CommunIon, 11a m

Lyon 437-2011 ,

ST. PAUL'S CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN FIRST CHURCH OF LORD OF LIFE LUTHERANLUTHERAN CHURCH (Missouri Synod) CHRIST SCIENTIST CHURCHHigh & Elm Streets, NorthVille Lake& ReeseSts. South Lyon 1100W Ann Arbor Trail Sunday Church School10 a mC Boerger & R Schmidt, Pastors Rev E Michael Bra'lf01437 0546 Plymouth, MIChigan Worship 10a m ,ChurCh 349·3140. School·349 2868 Sunday School 9.IS Sunday WorshIp, 10 30a m Nursery PrOVidedSunday Worship 8 & 10 30 a m Worshlpl0 33a m Sunday School. 10 30a m Pastor Dave Kruger-229 4896Monday Worship 7 30 P m Nursery Available Wednesday Meetmg, 8 p m Spencer Ele SChool, Bnghton

·
·CHURCH OF CHRIST NEW HUDSON FIRST UNITED METHODIST ST. GEORGE lUTHERAN6026R,ckell Rd • Brighton ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH CHURCH 803West Mam Street, Brighton ·Sunday SChool9 10a m 56405 Grand River (upstairs)

400 East Grand R,ver, Bnghton Rev Richard A AndersonWorship Services 10 11a m and 6 p m Sunday School. 10 a m Rev Kearnry Kirkby Family WorShIp StudySunday School 11 12a m Sunday Worship 11 a m 7 pm Church School 9 30a m 9a m 10 45a mWed B,ble Study 7 30 P m Wednesday Service 7 p m
Church Service 11a m Tradlhonal WorshlpSen..,ce 11a mNursery-Doug Tackett. M,nlsfer Stanley G Hicks. Pastor

BRIGHTON CHRISTIAN CHURCH FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST THEMiddle School 10774 Nine Mile Road FIRST UNITED FIRSTB,ble SChool 10 00 a m Rev Walter DeBoer-l49 2582 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH PRESBYTERIANMorning Worship 11 OOam Sundav School 9 45a m South Lyon CHURCH OF BRIGHTONYouth meeting 6 00p m WorShip 10 30a m and 7 pm Norman A Riedesel, Minister 2~4 East Grand River Avenue
Eventng WorShip 7 00 P m Young People 6 pm Sunday WorShip, 8 30& 11a It' WorShip 9 00& 10 30

R Girdwood, Minister Wednesday Evening 7 p m Sunday SChool.9 45.a m . ChurCh SchOOl 10 30

BRIGHTON BAPTIST CIlURCH NEW HUDSON SOUTH LYON CHURCH OF CHRIST SHEPHERD OF THE LAKES
525 Fiont Road CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 22820 Valerie LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev George H Cloffe. Pastor Pasfor B DeWayne Hallmark 4370966 (Missouri Synod)
Morning WorshIp 10a m 437 3390 57885Grand River Coleman K Allmond, Minister Blrkenstock SChool, Brighton
Sunday School TO 30a m Sunday School 9 45a.m Sunday B,ble Schoof 10 a m WorShip Service. 9 30a m

Prayer Service 11a m Sunday WorShip 11a m &7 P ,m Worship Service 11 a m Sunday SchOOl10 45a m
Phone 227 6403 Mid Week ServIce Wed 7 P m Sun Eve Service 6 p m Rev John M Hirsch 2292720

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY SWORD OF THE SPIRIT ST.JOHN'S
CHURCH (A$5emblles 01God) FIRST CHURCH OF LUTHERAN CHURCH EPISCOPAL CHURCH

16200 Newburgh, I.lvonla CHRIST SCIENTIST 34563W. Seven Mile 574S Sheldon Road. Plymouth
114'South Walnut St , Howell l.Ivonla, Michigan Ollice Phone. 4530190Rev IrvIng M Mitchell. 455 1450
Sunday Service 10 30 a m WedneSday 10a m Holy EucharistSunday SChool9 45a m
WedneSday Service 8 p m

Sunday Worship 10 00 a m
Sunday 8 a rro Holy EucharistSun Worshlplla m &7p m StudY11'10a m

)0 a m Family WorshipWed "Body Life" Serv 7 30 pm Reading Room 11a m to 2 p m Pastor Walter Dickinson

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP BRIGHTON ASSEMBL Y OF GOO ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCHOF NORTHVILLE tENTER 7364 W Grand River of Hamburg (Missouri Synod)Rev Cedric Whitcomb (Inler Faith Charismatic) 2276735 or 2295536 7701 E M 36 13miles west OfUS 23)348 1020 Miller Elo SchOOl.Brighton Rev David D Evans Carl F Welser. Pastor, 2299744 ,Res 209 N Wing Streef Rev R A Doorn, Pa"or 227·tl653 Sunday SChool 10 a m WorShip Services 9 00Md 10 30Sunday WorshIp, 11a m &7 30 P m Sunday WorshIp, 10.15 a m & 7 30P m Sunday WorShip llam,6pm Sunday SChOOl9 00a mSunday School, 9.45 a m Friday Evanlng 7 30 pm Wed Bible StUdy 7 p.m Nursery Provided for both services.I
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May Be Pests

Why Does
Plant Droop?

ByKATHY COPLEY
Whena houseplantdroops, itcouldbe from the amount of

ligh~ hea~ moisture, and nutrients, as described in an
earlier article. If juggling these doesn't perk things up, the
trouble may be a disease or plant pest.

Luckily, houseplants are subject to fewer diseases and
insect infestations than outdoor plants, but their presence
indoors is much more bothersome.

A healthy plant usually has adequate natural defenses
against mites, aphids, mildew, and the like, but once the
plant shows the signs of disease or infestation by dropping
leaves or stunted growth, it is time to take action. Included
below are descriptions of the most common indoor plant
pests and the methodsand products to eradicate them.

The presence of a few insects can usually be eliminated
without the use of chemical products. Try picking the bugs
off by hand or removing them with a cotton swab dipped in
rubbing alcohol, nail polish, or witch hazel. For a more
Widespreadproblem, wash the plant gently in warm, soapy
water, followedwith a rinse in clear, warm water. Resort to
chemicals only when these less drastic measures fail.

The presence of cottony white fiuff on stems and in leaf
axils is a sign of mealy bugs. If removing the bugs with a
cotton swab doesn't control them, spray the plant with
malathion, nicotine sulfate (Black Leaf 40), or a systemic
insecticide. One application is usually enough.

Thrips cause deformed or streaked leaves and may also
be eliminated with malathion, a goodall-purpose insecticide
for inside and outside use.

Whiteflies are sucking insects which cause leaves to turn
yellowand die. Thebugsdon't do much flying unless they are
disturbed, as when you pick up a pot to water it. They are
quitedifficult to control, so several applications ofmalathion
may be necessary.

The small, fleshy green, red, or black insects which
cluster onnewgrowth are aphids, the same insect which does
such damage to roses. Spray every three days with
malathion, nicotine, lindane, or thiodane until the pests are
gone.

Stunted growth, cupped leaves, and blackened buds
result from the attack of Cyclamen mites. These almost
invisible mites can be controlled with a spray of dimite or
kelthane every 2-4 weeks. To avoid their presence from the
beginning,pot plants onlyin sterile soil and spray the soil of
each new plant when you get it from. the greenhouse or
nursery.

Red spider mites cause similar damage and can be
detected by the fine webs they spin in leafaxils. They like
warm, dry air so they multiply qaickly in wi11ter.High
humidity and good ventilation will discourage them.

Spider mites are easily dislodged by washing the
underside of the leaves 2-3 times a week. If this is toomuch
trouble, spray with dimite, aramite, kelthane, or malathion
every other day for a week.

Clusters of brown or gray patches. especially on stems,
may go unnoticed. These are the shells which protect the
adult form ofthe sucking insect scale. A few can be scrubbed
from strong s~IJlSwitJ!.J'llUeror rubbing alcohol. Otherwise,
spray with.,m~1at!AQ'1-,tY£op.!le,or diazinon.

BaHerial I?light'is-usUally the culprit when the leaves
become grey..and watery....and the crown of the plant rots.
Spraying with captan or fermate will eliminate the blight,
buta severely damaged plant may never recover. Unless the
plant is a praticularly valued one, it is best to toss it out
before others become infected.

The same kind of mildew which attacks zinnias and
perennial phlox attacks indoor plants and, like its outdoor
coonterpart, it is caused by warm, humid conditions. If
leaves are coatedwilli a white, powdery substance, spray the
plant with one of the many available fungicides like
karathane and phaltan, or dust with zineb or SUlphur.-

Before you buy a new chemical to treat an insec~ inside
or out, see if something you have won't do just as well. Often
a small infestation of an insect can be eliminated by a
product which normally wouldn't do much against a whole
garden full of the bugin question. H youwant tokeep onlyone
on hand, make it malathion.

True Value Prices
We Accept Food Stamps

Wegivespecial consideration to
Senior Citizens-Come in and ask us about it

, FREEZER SPECIALS

~

WHOLE BEEF SIDES 86¢ Lb.

WHOLE BEEF HINDS 99¢ Lb.

WHOLE BEEF RIBS 95¢ Lb.

Cut, Wrapped & Frozen

BEEF LIVER
CUBE STEAK
RIB STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
PORTERHOUSE STEAK
CLUB or T·BONE STEAK

49t Lb.

$1.29 Lb.

$1.29 Lb.

$1.49 Lb.

$1.69 Lb.

$1.59 Lb.

FROM OUR DELI COUNTER
HOMEMADE LUNCH MEATS

HOME SMOKED BACON & HAMS
WILSON'S MILK Plastic Gallon $129

HOLSUM KLEENMAID BREAD 3/$113
20 Oz, Loaves

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
- Freezer lockers-

136 N. Lafayette· Pontiac Trail· South Lyon
437·6266

Mon.thru Thurs. 8·6; Fri. 8·7; Sat. 8·6

Michigan Mirror

But now that the federal government
has made the 55 mph limit permanent,
Nash figures it's a different story.

"People didn't pay any attention to
the lower limit," he says. "In order for
(that) limit to have any effect, it's going
to be necessary to put points back in the
system."

Nash's proposal calls for two points
to be added to the record of a driver
caught doing 10 miles or less over the
speed limit. Anyone going 10-15 miles
over the limit would be penalized three
points, and that would be boosted to four
for exceeding the limit by more than 15
miles an hour.

Michi~an needs to look ahead,
develop long-range goals and identify
potential problem areas - and that's
something the Legislature is not
equipped to do. '

So says House Republican Leader
Dennis Cawthorne of Manistee.
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Those evaluations now are available
in a comprehensive report, complete
with photographs and specific diagrams.
Folks who want a copy of that report can
obtain one by writing to: Water
Development Services Division,
Department of Natural Resources,
Mason Bldg., Lansing, MI 48926. Ask
for: Michigan's Demonstration Erosion
Control Program Evaluation Report.

THE REPORT CAUTIONS that the
one-year study cannot come up with
final conclusions. "Many shore
installations appear to perform well
temporarily but fail after several
years," it notes.

Thus, the report recommends the
monitoring portion of the study continue
for five years.

But it does contain some clues for
property owners who may have taken to
the water in bathing trunks to shore up
their shores with sand bags.

ARE PENALTY POINTS an
incentive to slow down?

State Representative Ernest Nash,
R-Dimondale, an IS-year veteran of
Michigan's State Police force thinks
they are, and he's trying to renew
legislative consideration of applying
points to drivers caught violating the 55
mph limit.

"Lawmakers thought the 55 mph
limit )Vas only temporary when they
adopted it almost a year ago," Nash
points out. "Its purpose was to save
gasoline during the shortage and they
didn't want to penalize people for
something that was only temporary."

WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass.-A sector of the
energy spectrum \}'hich is badly in need of relief is the
investor-owned electric utility industry. And the relief
may have to be massive and possibly involve
government financing.

Such a proposal has been advanced with the
cautionary nole That unless assistance is forthcoming
immediately we shall be/facing real power shortages
within two or·tht:ee years with resultant construction
delays, area unemployment, and sharply higher
electric rates.

The nub of the problem is the inability of utilities
to attract at reasonable cost adequate capital for
construction of expanding facilities, because of
several sore spots in the picture. Declining earnings
and a sagging stock market saw utility stock prices
fall to near-record lows.

New common can be offered only at or below
current stock prices. Since these are often under book
value, companies are reluctant to risk heavy dilution
by new stock offerings.

THE OTHER financing route, debt offerings, also
has pitfalls. (Usually the ratio of common stock to
bonded debt determines which will be offered,) A
principal yardstick in determining a bid for bonds is
"debt coverage," which is, simply stated, the number
of times that company earnings will cover debt
interest liability.

In many cases, the past ten years have seen this
ratio plummet from a level of extremely good
coverage to today's skimpy coverage. With this
situation, many bond credit ratings have been lowered
by the rating services, and investor interest has
waned or at best resulted in lower bidding (and higher
interest costs) on new utility debt offerings.

WITH STOCK and bond offerings either deferred
or bringing inadequate capital, utility managements
have had to revise their projections and cut back or
defer construction plans.

In November 1974 it was estimated that over $16
billion of construction of new generating facilities had
been curtailed. Over 50 percent was nuclear, and if
building is ever resumed it will no doubt be at
escalated prices. Cutbacks also hit building trades on
work-in-progress with employment layoffs.

The utilities have experienced some slackening in
demand for power since the Arab oil embargo. This
has influenced some of their future projections for
demand and caused some power plant deferrals.

However, even before President Ford's January

Red Cross Gets

Dems' Blood
In the first of what is

planned to be numerous
'community involvement'
projects, members of the
Wayne Second District
Democratic Party donated
blood to the American Red
Cross recently.

The blooddrive was held at
facilities provided by Faith
Lutheran Church, 30000 Five
Mile, Livonia, with members
of the congregation also
contributing blood.

"There was a feeling among
some Democrats that since
we've "spilled" so much
bloodat the polls the past few
years, that we certainly could
give some blood to llie Red
Cross," noted Alan
Helmkamp,

Chunks of Metal May Save Shoreline
Cawthorne says legislative bodies

"are primarily equipped to meet
problems on a piecemeal, crisis-by-
crisis basis." What's needed in addition -
he says, is a "commission on the
future."

PROPOSING A BIPARTISAN
commission, similar to one operating in
Minnesota, Cawthorne asks such
questions as:

-What should our state be like in 25
years?

-How do we get there?
"A commission on the future could

provide our citizens and legislature with
specific long-range policy alternatives
and give us direction in achieving the
selected goals," he says.

The idea is similar to one advocated
at the local level by Daniel Kruger, a
professor of industrial relations at
Michigan State University.

Seel~s 'Good Time' Change
Two bills amending the

"time off for good behavior"
provisions for persons
confined in the state's penal
institutions have been
introduced by State
Representative Richard
Fessler who r~presents
Wixom,Noviand the Oakland
County portion of Northville.

One measure revises the
scheduleand conditionsunder
which good time and special

good time are awarded while
the other deals with
conditions under which an
inmate is eligible for parole.

These bills conformwith the
purpose of a resolution
adopted last week-end by
Michigan Republicans at
their state convention in
Grand Rapids.

The bills, Fessler said, are
designed to eliminate
instances where inmates are

released after serving only a
portion of their minimum
sentence.

"Durmg the last two years
there have been three
instances of violent crimes in
the 24thDistrict and a fourth
in Oak Park that were
committed by persons who
were paroled from prison
before serving a minimum
sentence," Fessler said

LANSING-Ugly, angUlar metal
chunks jutting from the tiny beach at
Point Betsie on Michigan's western
"coastline" may do nothing for the
seascape. But their goal, to cut shoreline
erosion, more than balances the blight.

Shore erosion, the loss of land
because of the energy of waves and
currents produced by large wind storms,
has been such a problem in Michigan
that the Legislature authorized the
Department of Natural Resources to
take "action to avert catastrophic
consequences" in 1973.

A Demonstration Erosion Control
Program, involving the University of
Michigan Coastal Zone Laboratory,
resulted.

ANYONE WHO OWNS shore
property and has experienced or fears
erosion might well take a look at what
that program is doing, because one
principal aim was to help private land
owners make decisions about protecting
their property.

In fact, a particular effort was made
to find "reasonably effective methods
which could be constructed by the
property owners themselves."

RESEARCH BEGAN with selection
of more than a dozen sites around the
state where there are severe erosion
problems.

Then some type of protective
method - sand fill, groins, revetments,
sea walls, off-shore breakwaters - was
installed and its effectiveness evaluated
with respect to reduction of erosion
rates, cost, construction difficulties and
durability.

Utility Stocks at Near Record Low
message to the nation outlining our energy resource
needs through 1985, there was an estimate of capital
requirements for all energy industries of huge
proportions, with electric utilities responsible for
nearly three-fourths of the total. So, in the long run,

power plant expansion is inevitable and somehow the
capital funds must be raised to support construction.

THERE HAVE been numerous suggestions for
making utilities more attractive to investors.
Sufficient rate relief would be one way, but with fifty
or more regulatory bodies setting rates it might be
difficult to achieve equitable unanimity.

A more concrete suggestion would call for
government assistance in the form of insurance and
guarantee of debt securities. This is not unlike the
manner in which the government backs home owners
through FHA mortgage coverage. It would also 'be
similar to the guarantee of financing by the Rural
Electrification Administration.

It is felt that government backing of utility
offerings would improve credit ratings, bringing
higher prices and lower interest costs for the
companies.

APPARENTLY the solution of utility financing
problems lies only in an innovative approach such as
the proposal to provide government backing of utility
debt and equity offerings. It is clear that the need is
there and immediate. The alternative will be future
power blackouts, brownouts, and further economic
dislocation.

Boost St. Jude

Babson Report

437-6915

FOODS for

HEALTH

Observe Birthday
Alpha Nu Chapter of Delta

Kappa Gamma will observe
the honorary professional
teaching sorority's birthday
at its dinner meeting at 6 p.m.
Monday,March 3, at Hillside
Inn.

Miss Ada l<~ritzwill give a
rE-viewof the organization's
founding.

Representing

Permission has been
granted for door-to-door
solicitation for funds
September 28 in behalf of St.
Jude's Childrens Hospital.

The NorthVllleCity Council
granted the permission at its
meeting recently. It also
permitted a tag days
soliCitation in August and
September.

• REDUCING DIETS
• LOW-SALT 01 ETS
.DIABETIC DIETS
.FEEL-BETTER DIETS

WOODM EN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY

Donald W. Smith
129 W. Lake

Box V
South Lyon, Mich.

CHECK OUR
LOW PRICES

BIG SAVINGSFREE
PLANNING on Marble and Regular

COUNTER TOPS
Sinks' Faucets' Hoods
Whirlpool Appliances
All In Stock

on Paneling, Intenor
and Extenor Doors,
Mouldings and FInished
Lumber

Bring In your measurements
and let our profeSSionals
plan your kitchen

Official ADLER-KAYFact..., Outlet
Over ~tOOO Kite.hen and Vanity Cabi,nets in Stock,

CABINET
,eOR~OR'ATION •, "

Easy St

ASA-
• fI'nlnk~

f)II,'r III

2040 EasySt. Walled Lake 624-7400
OPEN: Mon., Wed., Thurs. 9·8 I Sat. 9·3 I Tues, Fn 9·5

CASH & CARRY Delivery & Installation available •
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12.1 Houses For Sale 1 12-1 Houses For Sale 112-1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale l 12-1 Houses For Sale r 12-1 Houses For Sdle iCLASSIFIED
DIRECTORY

Acreage For Sale 2-4
Anima Is (Pets) 5-1
Animals, Farm 5-3
Animal Services 5-4
Antiques 4-1
Apartments For Rent 3-2
Auction Sales 4·1A
Auto Parts 1-5
Autos For Sale 1-8

:' Auto Service 1-5
Autos Wanted 7-6
Boats & Equipment 7-3
Buildings Halls 3-6
Business Opportunity 6-4

• Business Services 6-3
Campers 7-4
Card Of Thanks 1-3
Commercial 2·7
Condominiums

For Rent 3-4
Condominiums

For Sale 2-2
Duplex 3-2~
Farm Animals 5-3
Farm Equipment 4-4A
Farm Products 4-4
Farms 2-4
Firewood 4-2A
Found 1~
GarageSales 4-1B
Happy Ads I-I
Help Wanted 6-1
Homes For Rent 3-1
Homes For Sale 2-1
Horses & Equipment 5-2
Household Goods 4·2
Household Pets 5-1

l Income Tax 6-3A
Industrial 2-7
in Memoriam 1-4
La ke Property 2-5
Livestock 5-3
Lost 1-5
Lots For Sale 2-6
Mail Box 1-7
Miscellaneous 4-3
Mobile Homes 2-3
Mobile HomeSites 3-5
Motorcycles 7-1
Musical Instruments 4-3
Personals 1-2
Pets 5-1
Pet Supplies 5-5
Poultry 5-3
Professional Services 6-3
Real Estate Wanted 2-8
Rooms For Rent 3-3
Rummage Sales 4-1B

· Situatiolls Wanted 6-2
• Snowmobiles 1-2

Sporting Goods 4-3
Townhouses For Rent 3-4
Townhouses For Sale 2-=-2
Trailers 1-4

· Trucks 1-7
Vacation Rentals 3-7
Wanted Miscellaneous 4-5
Wanted To Rent - a:l

i
Wa(1t Ads may be placed
until 4 p.m. Monday for
that week's Edition. Read
your advertisement the
first time it appears. and
report any error
im mediately. The Sliger
Home Newspapers, Inc.
will not issue credit for
errors in ads after the
first incorrect insertion.
No cancellations accepted
after 2 p.m. Monday.

Northville Record
and Novi News

349-1700
Serving:
NORTHVILLE. NORTH-
VILLE TOWNSHIP. NOVI,
NOVI TOWNSHIP. WIXOM

South Lyon Herald
437-2011

Serving'
SOUTH LYON. LYON
TOWNSHIP. SALEM
TOWNSHIP. GREEN
OAK TOWNSHIP. NEW
HUDSON. WHITMORE
LAKE. NORTHFIELD
TOWNSHIP

Brighton Argus

227-6101
Serving:
BRIGHTON. BRIGHTON
TOWNSHIP. HARTLANb,
HAMBURG TOWNSHIP.
GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP,
GENOA TOWNSHIP

absolutely

fREE
.All ilems offered In Ihis "Abso-

lutely Free" column must be exactly
that, free to those responding firs'
ThiS newspaper makes no charge for
these hstlngs, but restricts use to
reSidential (non·commerc,all
accounls only, Please cooperale by
})Iaclng your It Absolutely Free" ad
no later than 4 p m Monday for
same week publlcallon, One week
repeat Will be allowed

7 YIIEF.K old pupp,es. free 10 good
homes 437 0288

F R E E Three male cals To good
homes 349 2940

TWO black pet rabbits About 6
monlhs old 437 3444

MALE puppy. 3 monlhs old, wormed
and DHL shots ParI Shepherd 455
2295

WASHER & dryer, working
condllion 229 5444

BLACK puppy, small. male,
Brlghlon 227·1760

LABRADOR Relrlever, 'I, German
Shepherd.3.monihs 229./1662 e48

black Cocker Poodle, 4 mo old. all
ShOlS. housebroken, likes children
Brlghlon 229 8323 aller 6 p m

PUPPY perf Husky. wormed, shOlS
229 2209 evenings a48

SPLIT LEVEL-NOVI
Relax in the tastefullY decorated family room
around the wood burning fireplace of this 3 yr. old
split level featuring large countrl'-Sized lot and
carpeting thru·out. Priced at $48.900 for
transferred owner with nice assumption at 7V2
percent interest.

EXECUTIVE ESTATE
Custom built 4600 sq. ft. English Traditiona I
Colonial on 7'12 acres of beautifully landscaped
grounds. Prime location near Meadowbrook

, Country Club. Includes inground pool, pavilion, 2-3
car garages. and servant quarters. Very
realistically priced at $115,000, with contract
terms. For appointment. call 418-9130.

NOVI-RANCH
Fantastic 3 bedroom ranch with 1'12 baths. family
room. natural fireplace, kitchen built-ins, large
patio, central·air, attached garage and full
basement Just listed at $46,900. Hurry.

Rymal-Symes Inc.
"The Property peOPle"[B

Gl 478-9130 R[AITOR

Three Bedroom Ranch on nice sized lot. Gas
Forced Air Heat, Full Basement, 1st Floor Utility
Room. Lots of Room to Expand. City Water &
Sewer $25,000.

Three Bedroom Ranch, Full Basement, Gas Heat,
City Water- and Sewer. Excellent Condition
Throughout. Well Located in Nice Section of
Brighton. $32.500.

1400 Square Foot Ranch on Acre lot just out of
Brighton. 1st floor utility room, 2 Fireplaces.
finished basement. $35,000.

See this Horse Farm on ten roiling acres, all newly
fenced and featuring a luxurious like new custom
Ranch Home and a new Horse Barn with
electricity and water in. By appointment. $89.900,

J<en Shultz -4genc'l Inc.

210 E MAIN STREET - BOX 555

BRIGHTON. MICHIGAN-48116

(313) 229-6158 OR (313) 229-7017

Hamburg Area-Ore Lake-This massive three
bedroom. four fireplace. three kitchen home sits
on approximately 18 acres of land with over 900
feet of frontage on Ore Lake. Designed as a home
it has many uses such as a lodge, a camp for a
church or fraternal organization, or as a retreat
for a religious order. $149,000. Call today for
details regarding this property.
Brighton Area-A three year old. 3 bedroom home
on 1.59 acres of land within one mile of the
expressways. FUlly carpeted 'and just repainted
thiS home has a beautiful setting and was designed
with a maintenanc'1 free ~e.r.ior. ,The. basement
has two ~walKdut doors. a- p'<lfti"ally 'fir\iShed~ rec.

-room'P'"and-room-f-or a ..tilltli":'""'"The=lJpper - level
includes a family. room ~\\Ilth. fJreplace, custom
kitchen, and a nice sized dining area. $52,500.
Brighton Area-Dutch Colonial-Four bedrooms
2112 baths. family room with fireplace, full
basement. two car attached garage, and a two-
thirds acre lot make this home an exceptional buy
at $56.900. Located within one mile of Brighton and

~~ ~~. 01 ~'e~
8066 WEST GRAND RIVER AVENUE rn

WALTER E. McGLYNN BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN U3
BROKER 313-227-1122 (24 HOURS)

Hamburg Area-This four bedroom; 2'12 bath
colonial is set on a smaller lot with a beautiful
view of acres and acres of land. Fully carpeted
and complete with formal dining room. family
room with fireplace, range and dishwasher, and
attached two car garage. This home is new and
ready for your occupancy. $49,900. with 13,11
percent financing available.
City of Brighton-Five Bedrooms-This home is
older but in immaculate shape and has a full
basement with a rec. room, natural fireplace in
the living room, fenced lot:' and" one car garage.
$38.500.
Brighton Area-Woodland Lake-This three
t5eClroom 'home with lake privileges to Woodland
Lake has just been reduced to $46,900. The home
comes with 1'12 baths, family room, wood deck off
the dining area and a kitchen with snack bar.
Conveniently located within one mile of the X-Way
this home is only two years old. Land Contract

Iii. 11I)R

We List More Because We Sell More
MILFORD charming ranch With full walk-out
basement, has finished large recreation room and
nice garage. Immaculate, excellent condition. and
convenient location for iust $24,500.

WHITE LAKE four bedroom colonial, neat as a
pin. has full basement, 1'12 baths, large dining
area. 2

'
12 car attached garage. carpeted. paved

drive. nicely landscaped, easy maintenance. only
$39.900.

WOLVERINE LAKE. almost new home for the
large family has 2V2 baths, formal dining room.
family room. large living room with gracious full
wall fireplace, and bay window, full walk-out
basement. $54,900.

TYRONE TOWNSHIP. Fenton School District
three-bedroom tri-Ievel on over TWO ACRES. has
beautiful large family room. and teatures tOO
numerous to mention here. Spectacular view of
surrounding countryside. $50,500.

HARTLAN D. sharp contemporary 3·bedroom
ranch with full basement and California drift-
stone fireplace in family room. Won·t last at lust
$49.500.

HARTLAN D, luxurious ranch home situated
above a private spring fed pond on 4V2 roiling
acres. You won't believe the picture·perfect
setting for this exceptional home. $63.900.

BRIGHTON brick two-story with formal dining
room. family room with fireplace. full basement.
and 2'1.·car garage. iust three years old. and in the
Hartland School District, for $54,500.

HIGHLAND newer three·bedroom ranch has full
basement. family room, 11f. baths. main floor
laundry room. 2'1.·car attached garage. and face
brick construction . .Just $35.900.

COMMERCE. custom built ranch on beautiful
wooded lot has privileges on Long Lake and Union
Lake, Full basement. att. 2'1. car garage. quality
construction throughout for iust $37.500.

TIRED OF SHOWING .... AND SHOWING? Are they
loking your home over as a Sunday sport? Better let
us screen those prospects for you. We bring interested
and QUALIFIED BUYERS to see a property ..
without bothering the ownerl LIST WITH US .

Toll Free 1-800-552-0315

TWO OFFICES TO SERVE ALL YOUR
REI\L ESTATE NEEDS

MEMBER LIVINGSTON COUNTY
MUL TI·L1ST AND U.N.R.A.

3063 Union Lake Rd.
Union Lake (313) 363·7117

12316 Highland Rd.
Hartland (3131632·7427

GENOA l:OWNSH IP 3 bedroom home on Crooked
Lake with family room and fireplace. New two-
story heated barn ideal for hobbies. Must see at
$42.500.
HARTLAND Lakefront on Tyrone Lake
completely rebuilt into cozy year round home.
Ideal starter or retirement heaven. Big yard.
great view. good swimming. motorboat lake, only
$29,900.

HARTLAN 0 all brlek lakefront home with over
1600 sq, ft .• garage. deck, fireplace and gas
heat. $41.000 with easy land contract terms.

HARTLAN D waterfront home on large wooded lot
has four bedrooms, family room with fireplace.
formal dining room. 2

'
12 baths and 2'12·car garage.

$50.900. Immediate occupancy.

BR IGHTON. new four bedroom colonial With 2'1.
baths, family room with fireplace. and lake
privileges on Hope Lake. 731~percent mortgage
available for a limited time. See this before It·s too
late! $54,200. •

WATERFORD for the family looking for lots of
space. we have this solid farm·style home with
three bedrooms and huge formal dining room for
gracious entertaining. $31.000 is an unbelievable
low price. you'll agree.

HIGHLAND Lakefront contemporary home. only
two years old, has 2.256 sq. ft. of luxurious living
area, on large lot with 210 feet of lake frontage. A
genuine bargain at only $44.900.

HIGHLAND, move right in to this superb L-
shaped ranch with large wooded lot. finished walk·
out basement. Family room With fireplace.
Conveniently located near new school. $48.500.

MILFORD. beautiful RP.Wr-anch with 18x20 family
room which has cathedral ceiling and fireplace.
Many delightful extras, tool Over 1600 sq. ft. for
$42,000.

fREE
MUST find good home for female
mixed dog, half poodle half
Schnauzer Sibs Good watch dog,
housebroken. year <)Id, spayed.
excellent pet for older person or
couple. not good With children 349
5611 after 3 p m

Many thanks to our friends and
neIghbors for their kind thoughts,
gIfts, cards. and calls while I was In

the hospital and smce my return
home

Howard Latta

I WiSh 10 Ihank Mr Charles
McDonald. owner of Novi Inn for
"Orville's Day" and all the
employees who worked so hard to
the people of Novi and surrounding
communities for their gifts of
kmdness and love Ihal have been
extended to me and my Wife, since
my Illness thiS past year Thank you

Orville Whitlonglon

EXTRA clean double bed mattress
3497227

ADORABLE Cocker Spaniel mixed
puppies 3493972

HUNTING bred pups, molher
English Pomter, 3495693

1'·1 Happy Ads
I would like to thank everyone who
was so kind to me during my recent
surgery I espeCially want to thank
my relatives and friends for the
prayers, cards and remembrances

Emma Copland

Happiness IS haVing Kelly Wiseman
spend the weekend With her cousin
JR

11-2 Special Notices 11-5 Lost
"THE FISH" (Formerly Prolecl
Help), Non fmanClal emergency
assistance 24hours a day for those In

need In the Northville Novi area
Call 3494350All calls confidential SMALL dog, black, tan, brown

tf mixture With grey half, male, Ten
----------- Mile Rd. Reward. 437·9246

GOLD charm bracelel Near
Jimmy's Restaurant, South Lyon
4534194 43

Lose weight safe, fast, easy With
the Dladax plan, reduce flUids With
Fluldex, Spencer Drugs, South
Lyon h14

LOST 2 beagles, male and female,
VICinity Sliver Lake Rd &
Evergreen 4371652

MAN Workang 7 4 P m In DetrOit,
would like to share fide (Alternate)
Lives near 96 & 23 call after 6 p m
685 1220

SMALL grey male dog Seven Mile
and Curne Reward 4376681

MALE Husky, 2 years old Black &
white, has limp 7 Mile, NorthVille
Rd area 3499467AS of February 19, 1975 I am no

longer responSible for any debts
except anmy own name only

Rita C Pace
a49

11-6 Found

CORRECTION Pancakes I South
Lyon Explorer Post 2000Will host a
pancake dinner Saturday, March 8
South Lyon KiwaniS Hall 49 pm,
$2 adults, $175 students and Sr
CItizens All you can eatl 44

BROWN and black male puppy
Found starvmg in South Lyon 668
6231

FOU N D A sel of keys Molorcycle
and car In parkmg lot behmd
Nollngs 437 2056ALCOHOLI CS ANONYMOUS

MEETS Tuesday and Fnday even
lOgs AI Anon also meets Fnday
evenings Call 349 1903 or 349 1687
Your call Will be kept confidential tf

LARGE dog, found Wmans Lake
area, collar & short broken cham
Brighton 229 6888

12-1 Houses-For Sale II 2-1 Houses For Sale

ASHLEY & COX REAL ESTATE
43043 Grand River, Novi

NOTARY SERVICE - 349-2790
Complete Listings: Commercial, Light
Industrial, Lake Prop., Farms, etc. SEE
OUR F!ICTURES!

INCOME:rr-AX SERVICE
349-1150 349-4438

MILFORD. Broadfront Brick with gable; 2 B.R.,
Dinmg room. "Full basement. Within walking
distance of schools, churches, shopping. $34,900.

A 1 Brick and Aluminum Tri.level, 2'12 car att.
garage, patiO, fireplace, built in kitchen, Ig. lot,
Commerce. $46.900

NOVI.3 B.R., Ig. kitchen. 2'1. car garage, approx.
5'aCi"es. 160 ft frontage on 12 Mile Rd. $78,000 -

COUNTRY KITCHEN, ~ bdrm .• 2 car garage. 2.72
acres. $82.500

LOT OWNERS
DEAL DI RECl and SAVE

Ranches from $35,500
on Your Lot

A prestigious 4 bedroom double·wing Colonial
fealuring formal dining. and also a breakfast
nook. 2'12 baths with first floor laundry, large
famlly room with fireplace, and living room,
basement and Z:car attached garage. Over 2000 sq.
feet of living area.

Immediate Occupancy
3 bedroom brick & Aluminum Colonial with 2'1.
baths (private bath off master suite), fully
carpeted, large family room with fireplace,
basement & 2·car attached garage on ha If acre
wooded lot. Gas heat in area of fine homes. 1600 sq.
ft. of living area

IN BITTEN LAKE ESTATES:
.NEAR EXPRESSWAY EXITS
.PROGRESSIVE HARTLAND SCHOOLS
.MINUTES TO SHOPPING CENTER AND CITY

CONVENIENCES .HALF ACRE LOTS
.UNDERGROUND UTILITIES GAS

HEATING. Brighton Township
• Financing Avallable ICKETT ROAD

SALES MODEL: 6100 R
BRIGHTON

(313) 229-2752
OPEN DAI LY 1 TO 6 P.M.
SAT. & SUN. 11 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

ADVANC£ (RifT
Horne Builders
SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL CUSTOM
HOME BUI LDING - WE BUI LD TO SUIT -
ON YOUR LOT OR OURS

----~..........._--~...

Northvi lie - 3500 Square feet on 2 acres, 4
or 5 bedroom ranch with 4 car garage.
Fireplace in large light, airy, living room.
Fire place in rec. room with walk out
basement. $63,900.

UNRA Multi-List Service tS:t

JAMES c.
CUTLER i:

REALTY
103-105 Rayson, Northvi lie

349·4030
OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

552 Reed, Northville. Sharp 4 Bedroom
house. Ideal for the family that needs
room. Family room with fireplace, formal
dining room, 2 car att'd, garage $46,900.

Office in
NORTHVILLE and BRIGHTON

NORTHVILLE OPEN 2-5 SUNDAY.
456 ORCHARD This interesting 4 bedroom
house is situated on nearly one acre in the
City. 2lf2 baths, full basement, formal dining
room and modernized interior. Assumable
H~percent mortgage or land contract terms.
$62,500

NOR TH_YJ.bll..c..s1S. "ro~~ .___----:
341 E. Main St. The I:lrime location in the City

~f(jr-com~mer'crar or prOfessiOnal oTt'ic~es.· The
• exterior of thIS large building needs work, but

the interior only requires redecorating. Some
interior work completed. Call to see this
interesting opportunity to own your own
business location. $51,900

PLYMOUTH OPEN S~INDAY 2-5
42489 Lakeland. Imr;5>';late occupancy. Nice
2 bedroom brick ,:>Olch with large yard in
good nelghborhoo ... Asking $23,900.

VACANT LAND <5"
NOVI - 2lf2 acre~Ov seclusion on Nine Mile
rd. Heavily wor;, C::lJ. $9,900

BUILDERS
We have information on approximately 40
residential building sites in and around
Northville. All utilities. Ask for Tony Rizzo.

BEST BUY LIST!
We have more - Call today - Interest

Rates temporarily down

NORTHVILLE· $39,900
Charming 4 bedrm. for fussy buyer 1'12 baths,
bsmt .• garage. $4.000 dwn.

NORTHVILLE· $49,950
Professional or residential! On Center St. 7 rms on
large lot, bsmt .• 2 car gar. Right where the action
is. L.C. terms.

NORTHVILLE - $65,900
Seclusion + charm on acre, 3 bedrm .• rm. for
more. Bsmt., din. rm , fireplace. 2 car gar .• etc.
Move right in,

NORTHVILLE· $35.900
Handsome 4 bedrm. older alum. home. Great! for
growing family. $4,000 dwn.

NORTHVILLE· $59,500
Multiple· over acre in city· 3 bedrm home. Ideal
retirement investment. Possible 17 units can be
built.
SOUTH LYON ·$24.900
Buy with $3.000 dn, Vinyl ext, ranch Bit. 1957. gar.
Working man's special.

NORTHVILLE
A charming, prestige home for Mr. & Mrs
Exe~utive in Northville's finest sub· 4 bedrm:
family rm .• rec. rm .• central air. bsmt .• heated
driveway. garage. and lots Call for details.

WEST OF NORTHVILLE· $39.900
Over an acre of paradise with delightful ranch
home· aft. garage. bsmt.. Easy financing. won·t
last!

ACREAGE WEST OF NORTHVILLE
3 acres· 9 Mile & Currie· $14.900.
5 acres· 10 Mile & Napier· $18.000.
10 acres· Pontiac Trail & Tower· $19.900,
20 acres· 7 Mile & Spencer. $55.900.
The above all available on easy L,C. terms,

150 North Center Northville



~-------------------..,.

BRICK duplex, ranch style, carpeted throughout.
City sewers and water, paved street. $43,500.

NEW three bedroom brick ranch In Brighton.
Fireplace, slate vestibule, Extras; $41,300. -

THREE bedroom, two bath bi-Ievel on four acres
near Howell. $49,900.

COMFORTABLE three bedroom cape·cod on 1'/2
acre lot. Brighton Township, two fireplaces, full
basement. 534,900.

LAKEFRONT two story, four bedroom home on
beautiful Woodland Lake, carpeted throughout;
550,450.

KLINE REAL ESTATE
Across from Stafe Police Post

9984 Grand River, Brighton 227-1021

OF LIVINGSTON COUNTY
Brighton: 424 W. Grand River

221-6252
3 Acre Rustic Retreat: Custom 4 B.R. full brick
ranch situated on 3 nicely wooded acres. Extras
include Ledgerock fireplace in L.R., 2 way
fireplace in basement, extra cupboard space in
kitchen, 2 full baths, over 1900 sq. ft. of living
area. Priced for Quick Sale. 547,000.
5 Acre Horse Ranch' More land available. 3 B.R.,
fU.1IBrick Ranch with 38 x 70 Horse Barn complete
wIth box sta lis, tack room and office. Terrific
horse fanciers set-up. Must See. Asking 558,600
4 Acre Hilltop: New 4 B R. 'Colonial featuring
large open eating area, family room with
fireplace, 1st floor laundry, overlooking miles of
countryside. Must see at 553,900.
Inground Pool: Extra sharp is the word for this
lovely split level home featuring Fieldstone
fireplace, 3 redwood balconys, 2'12 baths &
beautiful inground heated pool. Close to 1-96.
Asking 556,500.
California Ranch: Sharp contemporary Ranch
with beamed ceIlings, large living room, full
basement. Good Assumption. See Today at $34,900.

J. L. HUDSON
Real Estate

LITTLE COWBOYS RANGE $65,000
A mini horse farm, five acres with excellent
three bedroom brick ranch, full basement
Three car garage and workshop, plus large
addition on garage.. for wagon, tractor, and
hay storage, four stall horse barn with
electricity and water, nice pond, fenced,
beautifully landscaped. Be a junior farmer,
best terms.
PLUSH AND LUSH $69,500
Meadowbrook Lake Sub. 2400square feet of
luxury living, kitchen built-ins, four
bedrooms, 2112 baths, fireplace in large
family room, carpeted thru-out, two car
garage. Call for appointment and details.

607S. MAIN
PLYMOUTH

453-2210
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DIck L1oyd,Tony Sparks,Sam Ballo,DorlS Ballo

BRIGHTON: 2 bdrms. w-fam. rm., full basement,
garage, redwood fence, enclosed pool. Nicely
landscaped, $23,900. Call Bob Gray, 229-2968 or 437·
3669. (W B05)

BRIGHTON OJ,f,lG.Ee·300.w.GFand River -

TOTAL MULTI-LIST
SERVICE

G};;.;;;

3 bedroom brick ranch in finest section of
South Lyon. 2 car attached garage, full
finished basement, built Ins In kitchen.
$44,500.
New 4 bedroom brick ranch, full basement,
9+ acres, 3 acres wooded, 3 baths, fireplace
In family room, bay window, 2 car attached
garage. $75,000.
3 bedroom farm house on 10 acres.
Completely remodeled in 1971, washer,
dryer, and dishwasher included. Central air
conditioning. Workshop. $58,900.

New 3 bedroom ranch with family room, full
basement, large porch. $33,300, 8114 percent
Conventional Mortgage available.

]. L. HUDSON
Real Estate

601 S. Lafayette South Lyon
437-2063 or 437-0830

tv\ULTI-LiST
OPEN 7 DAYS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

YEAR 'ROUND HOME, charming lakefront
home, open design of rooms lets you enjoy the
view. Land contract terms available. Excellent
beach at Ore Lake. $41,500. Call Velma Bakhaus
229-2968 or 229-6937. (B B14)

COUNTRY LI VI NG. It's a pleasure to come home
to this 3 bdrm. tn-level. Country living, yet all
conveniences. Minutes to 1-96 and Brighton Mall.
Area of $45-575,000 homes. All for $37,900. Call Bob
Gray, 229-2968 or 437-3669. (CB10)

81/4PERCENT INTERESTcan be obtained on this
3 bdrm., ali alum. Ranch. 11/2 baths, 2 car att.
garage. Minutes to Brighton Mall. $36,500. Call
Bob Gray 229-2968 or 437-3669. (RB08)

INCOME POSSIBILITY, apartment upstairs
income possibility w-a little work. Home has 2
bdrms., 2 car garage, Swimming pool aclded
benefit. $29,500. Call Kathy Pittel, 229-2968 or 632-
7501. (SB05)

CHECK THE PRICE1 Just the home for the small
family or retired couple 2 bdrms. w-fenced
backyard. Minutes to 1-96and US-23. Call Hal Hall
229-2968 or 546-9370 (517l. (SBOn

• t

J. R. J::lgyner
408 W. Main St. BRIGHTON

AC9-7841 Detroit Call W03-1480
Real Estate ~ ~ S(!Itedu

t~OLlNG
qEAl ESTATE

201 S. LAF AYETTE
~ SOUTH LYON I,

....t ~.L ..', HI. 437-2056

LAKEFRONT -Chain-of Lakes, extra sandy
beach, scenic lot, trees where you will want
them, quality 24 x 40 Ft. foundation & well
already completed, building permit for nice
plans In effect. $11,500.

BRIGHTON CITY HOME, 6 rooms, full
basement, aluminum siding, carport, nice
location. $33,500.

LAKEFRONT HOME at beautiful Lake
Tyrone, furnished, $24,500.Terms.

ONE OF THE LAST LAKEFRONT LOTS at
Ore Lake, good size, needs some fill. $8.000.

5 ROLLING ACRES, East of Brighton.
$10,000.

FIGHT INFLATION:
* Residential Insurance

Guaranteed Annual Premiums for 3 Years

,~~~~--1J1 n~S:iJU!.LrDa~nUQCe~-:------
* CAREFUL DRIVERS; Call us

for Lowest Automobile
Insurance Rates.

Cozy home in the country. Just right for the
retiree or the starter home. New aluminum
siding, new roof, lots of trees, on large lot.
$19,900.

Older home on quiet street, large 2 story with
6 bedrooms, has lots of possibilities. Can be
used for 2 families or income. $29,900.

Newly remodeled older farm house on nearly
1V2 acres, 1112 baths, carpeted thru-out. Can
be five bedrooms. Nice country home for the
large family~ $J],90fr: :--; - . --

) .. ;;.

\':>" ~- J l~.-!~.. It~0V
Beautiful a\1-br<lc&d"ant;n,maar town.~l:.ar;ge,
well laid out, full basement, 3 bedrooms,
marble sills, sunken family room, large
fenced yard, attached garage. $44,900.

Large 3 bedroom ranch, full basement,
family room, carpeted thru-out, on large nice
lot, near schools, churches, and shopping.
$50,900.

Custom built ranch on 11acres with over 900
ft. frontage, 3 bedrooms, carpeted thru-out,
natural fireplace, attached 2 car garage. All
for $59,900.

Land contract terms available on this nice
country home on over 5 acres. Custom built, 3
BR, full basement, 1112 baths, attached
garage, 2 extra buildings and lots of other
goodies. $65,900.

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5
43620NINE MILE ROAD, Northville. Super
location - Four bedroom ranch with walk-
out lower level. Over an acre of gorgeous
landscape with running stream. 2112 baths, 2
natural fireplaces, large rec. room with wet
bar. Call 477-1111.

618CHICAGO, Howell. Priced for quick sale.
Lakefront, 4 bedroom brick ranch on
Thompson Lake. Huge family room and
outstanding fireplace. Hurry-Choice location
will sell this one to first customer. Call 227-
soas (29914)

4466MT. BRIGHTON. BRIGHTON Quality
built 4 BR Colonial. Beautifully decorated,
move"ln condition. Close to schools, shopping
and x-ways. Skiing and swimming within
walking distance. Call 227·5005(29626)

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
NOVI. Double lot -. treed-plus 40 x 20
inground gunite pool 11' deep with new filter.
4 bedrooms plus 2 full baths. Carpeted
throughout. Water softener. $49,900Call 477-
1111 (29653)

NOVI. Sharp 3 bedroom - 2 bath ranch·
central air. Charming country kitchen·
carpeted throughout. Double garage -lots of
storage space. Priced to sell. $37,900Call 477-
1111

BRIGHTON. Fantastic brick home on 4112
acres. See.through fireplace. 3 large
bedrooms. Beautiful kitchen. Ample closet
space. Lovely large porches, beautifully
decorated. Call 227·5005(30257)

BRIGHTON. Quick Sale Special. On
peninsula between Big Crooked, Little
Crooked, & Clifford Lakes. 5 bedrooms-
Family-Basement- Year Around ll/2 Baths
home. Large treed lot. Quick occupancy.
Terrific assumption. Call 227-5005.
BRIGHTON • HOWELL AREA. Lovely
mobile home in excellent condition on one-
third acre corner lot. Storage shed & water
softner inc. Public sewers. Call 227-5005.
BRIGHTON. Lovely 5 room ranch nearly new
- Low maintenance 3 Bedrooms-Nice
neighborhood - Paved streets. Excellent
Assumption. Cali 227-5005.
HAMBURG-PICKNEY AREA. 3 bedroom
Chalet on 2 acres near Rush Lake. In-ground
heated pool, oversize attached garage,
redwood balconies, screened summer house.
Lake Privileges. Call 227·5005.
VACANT LAND. Choice, scenic lakefront lot.
Power permitted. $11,000.
4.77 A. Beautiful high roiling estate area.
$9,500.
70 x 125 Lake prlv. corner lot with trees.
$6,500.
1 Acre· Howell·Lovely bldg. lot. $10,800.
Call 227·5005.

• Renl" .
.·-·'tEstale .

Onl!. tit
Equal

Houllng
Opportunity

"Michigan's Largest"

349-1212
NEW LISTING 20 ACRE HORSE FARM with 3
bed, ranch, 1800 sq ft. of custom liVing space, 1112
baths, large family room, 2'/2 att. car gar., 6 stall
barn, out bldgs., pond, all fruit trees, must be seen
to appreCIate, land contract $140,000.
SO LYON 20 ACRE HORSE FARM, 3 bed. ranch,
out bUIld,ngs and barn, some woods, horseman's
paradIse Only $65,000.

NEW HUDSON, COMMERCIAL property with 2
bed home. Rent $235.00 Excellent location. Price
only $35,000.

NORTHVILLE - COUNTRY SETTING. 1 acre
treed WIth 2 bed. brick ranch, fam. rm., 11/2bath.
att. gar. It's a must to see. 548,900.
WOW INVESTMENT· 2 HOMES with $450.00 mo.
income. one 3 bed., other 2 bed Both full base.
AssumptIon possible. $45,900.

NORTHVILLE4 BED. BEAUTY, 2400 sq. ft., with
2 family rooms, fireplace, carpeted, fireplace,
carpeted, large landscaped lot, priced below
market, immediate occ.
NOVI POTENTIAL INDUSTRIAL OR COMM. on
12 Mile, approx. 3 acres, 214 frontage, beautiful 3
bed., full base., ranch plus 2 bed smaller home.
Total rent $500.00

ACREAGE FOR SALE

LYON TWP. 40 prime or two 20 acre parcels, only
52,000. per acre

SALEM - 6 acres with everything. Will perk
$32,900.

BRIGHTON-JOda Lakes, 10 acres woods,
stream, only $2,000. per acre
NORTHVILLE AREA-V2 acre Connemara Hills,
with sewer. 516,000.
OT HER 5-5'12 acres, fantastic 518,000.
1114 acre, exceptional $17,500.

LAND CONTRACT TERMS

Basement IS in - 12 blocks high, on '/2 acre lot in
prime area. With easy L·C terms. Priced to sell
qUIck only $10,000 (3-C H)

Farm house on '/2 acre $22,900 (3-DP-11505-P)

INCOME PROPERTY - 14 units. Call for details

BeautIful VIew of 144' of lake frontage from this 3
bedroom home w-att Mother·ln·Law apt; has
separate entrance. Many pOSSIbilities. (3-E·5370-
Hl

Putnam twp acreage; 5 ac. iust off pavement. L-C
terms available $12,500 (3·S-P)

ONE 10acre and one 4.95 acre parcel near 1·96 and Pinckney Rd. VA 3806

NIFTY CAPE COD starter or retIrement 2-3 bedroom, full basement, detached
1'12 car garage, 1 acre. 528,700 CO 3805

BRIGHTON LAKEFRONT. Cozy retirement, 2 bedroom home, fireplace, good
fIshing $26,000 B-ALH 3807

10 ACRES WIth ample tillable land for garden, woods for hunting. $18,900. Long
term credIt available VA 3811

BRIGHTON-HOWELL AREA. 6 vacant acres for mini-farm in scenic area.
Paved roads $16,500 VA 3752

GREAT FAfy\ILV I-lOME c;ty of Brighton. Lot 132 x 132 1650 sq. ft. of living
area Large dormItory style bedroom on 2nd floor plus 2 on main floor. 2 baths.
$41,900. B 3750

VV'l/

\WllHl~1 ~~ CO) CO) [D) ~ CO) ~ [))

, ~~u!Al~~

ASHLEY & COX REAL
ESTATE

/2-1 Houses For Sale /12>1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale I ;l=2=>1=H=o=u=se=s=F=o=r=S=a=l=e=-.21=2=-=1=H=o=u:=s:=e=s:=F:=o=r_iii:s=a=le~1I 2·1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale

HAMBURG NOVI'

227-61

7% % FI NANCI NG
to qualIfIed buyers

MALIK HOMES
FEATURE:

• 2Y"baths

• Family room WIth

natural fireplace

• Formal dmmg room

• Full basement

• 2Y,,-<:arattached garage

• %·acreestate-sIzelots

• Paved roads

• Natural gasheat

• Priced from $54,900

3 Bedroom-1900 Sq. Ft. RANCH

HOWELL

12.1 Houses For Sale I
2 STORY elegance-4 B R • country
kitchen. famIly room, 2 lull baths,
full basement Carpeting
thrOughout Fireplace $34,890
M E 1 Resldent .. 1 BUilders 227·7017

. all

WELCH Road, NorthVIlle 4
bedroom, 21/2 bath colomal Family
room. patio. fireplace. 2'12 car
garage 34931625

4 Bedroom-2200Sq. Ft. QUAD·LEVEL

OPEN
EVERY

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1-5 P.M.

Or anytime by Appointment

TEN ACRES

5 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
pond, 2-car garage with
full 2nd story loft,
attached animal shelter
and l'l2-car garage.
Trees, 3 wells, 562,500.

OREN NELSON
REALTOR

KURT WINTERS
ASSOCIATE

'l163 Main. Whitmore Lake
1-313-449-4466

Evemngsm 449-4144 or
449-4466

HOWELL
BRIGHTON
PINCKNEY
SOUTH LYON
WILLIAMSTON
MOBILE SALES
STOCKBRIDGE
HOLIDAY INN

517·546-2880
313-227·1111
313-878·3177
313·437-2088
517-655-2163
313-227-1461
517-851-8444
517-546-7444

01 RECTIONS: US·23 to Pinckney M·36 EXit.
West to White wood Rd. ( 8 Miles) • south to
McClUSkey Dr.

BETTER BUILT-BETTER PRICED

BUILDER-DEVELOPER

Phone 1·878-3798

4 Bedroom-2200Sq. Ft. QUAD-LEVEL 4-5 Bedroom-2400Sq. Ft. COLONIAL

1·96

All for the
fam ily •..

,: \.

4-5 Bedroom·2400Sq. Ft. COLONIAL 4-5 Bedroom-2400Sq. Ft. COLONIAL

HOWELL BRIGHTON
I
I
I
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[2.1 Houses For Sale 1'12'1 Houses For Sale 12•3 Mobile Homes I I
3 MONTH'S Free Rent Included w. FOR RENT
new 1974Sylvan, 12 x 52 2 bedroom,

~~:~red~u;;,;;~e~'at:e~:el ~~ ;0;0 \,------------'
Forest Park, beauloful shape, must
be seen to be appreciated Only
$3,995 West Highland Mobile
Homes, 2760S Hickory Ridge Rd.,
Milford (313)6851959 a49 SOUTHLyon Farm 5 acres Rent or

buy 4376167or Detroit BR3 0223 If

13.2 Apartments 11(3-2A Duplex
I BEDROOM apartment In Salem BRIGHTON 2 bedroom, full
$155 Including utilities Security carpet 109, appliances, carport,
depoSit last month's rent 3490601 44 other extras 2 children, no pets

$200 (313)2733704 TF

CITY of Farmington, by owner 2
bedroom. formal dining room. full
basement, kitchen bUilt lOS, 2 car
garage 8112 percer.t land contract
$5,000down $25.500 Convenient to
downtown Call 476 2579 for
apPointment tf

*Ranches
*Colonlals
*B,-Levels
*Tri-Levels
*Apartments

HASENAU HOM ES

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours NOTICE: Our Realty

offerings herein, and
we of Towns Pillar
welcome your
comparisons.
Town and Country
Homesites to fit your
taste, needs, ability to
finance and still live in
comfort. Examples
Follow (80 acre farm
located 8 miles from
Howell, on black top, with
two barns, feeder bldg.,
machine and other
buildings, plus - a two
family home. All in need
of a repair man's touch.
Yet the entire farm IS
priced below the average
cost of land alone.)
(Attractive 3 bd. rm.
Ranch in city of Howell.
Family rm. to divided
basement renders extra
comfort to this cozy home.
See it today. Redu ced to
$25,700.) (Handy Mans
Special, best describes
this 7 rm. Howell Home.
Located close to stores,
shopping, and schools.
Sound bUy for anyone at
only $14,500 Ask for
Peggy) (Lalce front 2
bedroom year around
residence, on scenic clear
Ik near Brighton. A sports
minded special with
fireplace and other
goodies, A must see to
acknowledge value at
$35,800Ask for Renee.) (3
mi, to Pinckney Schools;
and we prOUdly present
this scenic 1800ft., Ranch.
Fireplace and family
room within full view of
private pond. New horse
barn included, and with
immediate access to over
800 acres of open State
land. Now reduced to
$60,000. Must see.)
(Executive Ranch, only 2
miles from Howell.
Situated on five acre~
with black top rd. front
and offering 3000 ft. of
modern living area Two
fireplaces, Three baths,
Four bd. rms., A dual
propane heating system
to lighten the utility cost.
Finishing of interior now
being done. Some
landscaping remains to
the entirety of this full
brick home and attached
two car garage. Much
more is offered then
written, at $65,000.00)
(Fowlerville area' 1 mi.
pn 1'11' gravel rd from
black top. And here we
have the 33 acre Farm
suitable to the needs of
many. An A-1 large full
brick Home; two barns
and machine shed in good
condition. All acreage is
high. 30 tillable or
desirable for horse track
or _ whatever. A
picturesque and sound
buy if there ever was one,
at $83,000) LAND
BUYER' 'We're now
oJtering (a vanety_of land
parcels, 1, 10, 15, or 20
acres you name it! Many
already surveyed and
perked; With good prices,
terms and a variety of
locations. Large land sites
available from $650 per
acre, and up.)

2 BEDROOM Apt Call m 0049

1 3-1 Houses for Rent I PINCKNEY-2 bedroom dupl "
appliances furnished (313)8786150.

alf
NICE 3 room apt In farmhouse,
partly furnished, quIet couple or
single Deposll & month rent.
ut,lItles Included No children or
pets Bnghton 2299326

3 B R 81 Level, family sIZe kitchen,
bUilt In appliances, 11/2 bath, dining
room, family room, walk out patio.
bnck & alum exterior Fully
carpeted unbeheveable at $24,620
new lower Interest rate M E I
Residential BUilders 2277017 aU

13-3 RoomsCUSTOMhomes on your lot or ours
44 plans from 529,995,up Call 227
1351 Vmeyard Country Homes 43

OVER 50 YEARS' EXPi:.RIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

MODEL AT 8370 PONTIAC TRAIL
Live Like A
Millionaire

COUNTRY ESTATES
New and late model

mobile homes available
on choice sites in our
beautiful Mobile Home
Community.

Let us show you mobile
homes at prices you can
afford built for safety and
soundness of construc-
tion. Credit terms easily
arranged.

58220 w. 8 Mile Rd.
437-2046

SMALL furnished apt between ROOMSrecession prices 369W Ann
Bnghton & Howell 517S46 1780 Arbor Trail, Plymouth 7285947 432 BEDROOM ranch on 2 acres Navl

area FIrst & last month's rent plus
security depoSIt 3493535 44 ROOMSfor rent Air condlfloned By

week or month Wagon Wheel
Lounge, Northville Hotel, 212 S.
MaIO 3498686 If

ONE room . efflcency $9500 plus
electriC single, reliable person
references 349.4981

('ust North of 6 Mile Roadl
Open Sat., Sun., Mon., 12 noon till 6 or by appointment

CALL rOR OTHER LOCATIONS

BR 30?23-DETROIT 437-6167-S0UTH LYON

LARGE 2 bedroom apt carpeting,
drapes, disposal, central air, close to
US 23 In Whitmore Lake Child
welcome, $180plus security depOSit
6326217 If no answer 7692800

LET the rent make your payment'
ThiS 2 bedroom ranch With water &
sewer has a full apartment With bath
In the basement Located In Howell
on a nicely landscaped lot Only
524,500 Call Earl Keirn Realty of
Plymouth, 6327491

BRIGGS Lake In Brighton - 1
bedroom, stove, refrigerator, all
utlhfles paid No pets or children
$170 monthly, security deposit
requlfed 2277022 a42 OLD US 23 Area I bedroom

efficiency duplex, 5110 monthly,
utlhties Included, $100security 229
4305Brighton a48

EXECUTIVE, lovely 3 bedroom
home Novi near expressway $325
month Security required 3.496128
or 349·7445

GENTLEMEN sleepIng room 517
546 1780LIGHT My Fire Placesl

Charming three bedroom ranch,
custom features abound I Slate
foyer, slate kitchen floor, two
fireplaces, one in livlngroom, one in
the huge master bedroom, door wall
to large deck, full 24 x 24 attached
garage large lot ISwell landscaped
With flowering trees and completely
wood fenced, grve away pnce' Only
532,500So Hurry. Call Lee Pittman
Realty, 229-4141

209 S. Lafayette,
BRIGHTON Area 1 bedroom apt
all carpeted, real sharp, $175
monthly 2299430Brighton a49

FURNISHED sleeping
shower, private entrance, 2
from Brighton 2296723

room
miles

NICE starter home In Hamburg,
alum, Siding, fuU basement, 2
bedrooms, double lot, completely
redecorated Range, refrigerator,
storage shed. 520,500Pinckney 878
6276 a49

2 BEDROOM home, newly
remodeled on Island Lake, Brighton
$185 per month 4222497

South Lyon

13-5 Mobile Homes
LATE model Mobile Home, 2
bedroom, fully furnished, no pets
M,lford 131316851959 a49

437-2088 AWNINGS &
ENCLOSURES

PATIO COVERS
SKIRTING

FREE STANDING
CARPORTS

KITS OR INSTALLED
T.P. KIDD STUFF
FOR MOBILE HOMES

Box 13, New Hudson
437-3642

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

3 BEDROOM near Brighton Gas
heat S2S0 plus secunty 3.495910
after 5COUNTRY hVing on almost 2 acres

for only 538,900 Maintenance free
all alum 3 bedroom ranch With 2. c
att garage, full basement &
hardWood floors Hartland schools
Call Earl Keirn Realty of Plymouth.
6327491

Brighton area - '/2 acre lot with 2 bedroom home,
only $17,900. Ideal for farm home, financing. CO
3695

MODERN 3 bedroom brtck ranch
type home wattached garage $225
monthly plus securlfy depos,t 229·
~tl d

Available 1 & 2
Bedroom Units in City
of Brighton. Close"to
Schools & Shopping
Conveniences.

Central Air & Heat
From $185

227 -6279-229-2752

CUSTOM BUILDING
Start planning your new
home Now Before the
Spring Rush
Many plans and building
sites available Financing
available at lowest rates
For Free estimate call
437-3174

3-5A ~obile Home
Sites20 acres, organic SOil, pole barn, and excellent 4-

level home. Could give you independence. South
Lyon area, $96,000. SF 3630

Silver Lake front-IO rooms with 2 full baths, 2
fireplaces, 2 full kitchens and 2 walk-out patios,
2'12 car garage, barn, $56,900. Terms. ALH 3715

3 bedroom ranch, family-dining room, fully
carpeted. Attached 2'/2 car garage on 1 acre.
Beautifully-treed setting. Brighton schools,
$42,500.

3·BEDROOM bnck home, lake
front, qUiet, secluded, fireplace,
carpeting Mrs Shannon 2271111
-2296636-2298110 a51

CITY of South Lyon - Large lots with
Side driVes Wlthm walking distance
to shopping 4370676 hlf

\' 3-6 Buildings, Halls r
COUNTRY KITCHEN

Ideal 3 bedrm home for young
family, large fenced yard With patio
& large trees, recreation, room
finished In barnwood, near
expressway, shoppmg and all
Bnghton Lakes and recreation
areas. $33,900. Call Bermce Nelson
8S119OO

REAL ESTATE ONE

ON Woodland Lake small house 2
bedroom, stove, refngerator,
carpet 8399Hilton Rd , 112 mile from
Brighton Mall 5165 monthly plus
depos,t Open Saturday & Sunday I 6
P m Pet ok (313)5826754 a48

FURNISHED. 1 bedroom house, 537
a week, utilities Included Island
Lake, Brighton area 1 .4745377 a48

CONVENIE'NT small apt
overlooking Brsggs Lake $100 dep
$200a mo 2298066 a48

12 x 60 GUERDON, carpet,
dishwasher, washer & dryer,
assume mortgage $115 a mo
Brighton 2276095 a47

IMMEDIATE Occupancy 4 B R
Ranch type, excellent condition 742
Robertson Dr. Bnghton Call owner,
313-4220659 a48

OFF ICE for rent, pnme Jocatlon,
South Lyon 437698I hff

NEW 3000 Sq Ft commerCial
bUl.ldmg for lease at 43111 Grand
River In Navi Occupancy
approXimately Apnll or sooner 349-
2800 If

13-7 Office Space

NEW 2 bedroom apt, carpetmg,
stove refrigerator, air, $200
monthly Nopets 2299021Brighton

alf

1970 12 x 60, REMBRANDT, 2
bedroom, furnished New furnace,
artifiCial fireplace, storage shed
Immedlate occupancy, on lot at
Kensmgton Plac~ 363 3530 or 437
6602 a49

RANCH, trJ level colOnial custom
tailored Your lot or ours Call 227-
1351.Vineyard Country Homes .43

vACANT 11 ACRES.
Highland area. Huron
Valley Schools. Beautiful
rolling acreage with pond
possibilities. '/2 mile from
elementary school and
stores. VA-Bn
COMMERCIAL- US-23
expressway between M-59
and Flint. Two large

I buildings with total of 6240
square feet work area.
Large overhead doors.
Fin ished office a rea.
Natural qas Single and
three phase electric. 3,000
ga lion underg round fuel
storage. Available on
small or large acreage, up
to 80 acres. V A-895.

tI SCHAEFER
IREAL ESTATE
~11518E. Highland

Hartland 632-7469
Milford 685-1543

BRIGHTON Prairie View Hilts 4
B R 2112 baths, custom bUilt
coloma I. Full brick & alum trim
Situated on 1 acre hilltop site Large
family room With fireplace, first
floor laundry room, fully carpeted
Many other extras Occupied only 4
months, being transferred $67,500
Owner 2279603 a49

1{an"/J· ANTHONY V•

. BRANCH RIZZO
REAL EST A TE -227 ...345!i
-!i998E. G~~~~d-Rive~-Brighton.

HERITAGE GREEI
APARTMEITS
NOW OFFERING

'10/month Rebate
for 6 months

CAtH
REBATE $

2 3 & 4 room sUites or 13 rooms 10all,
newly remodeled 32.4W MalO st
downtown Brighton 2296717 aff13-2 ApartmentsBRIGHTON Area Home for rent 3

bedroom ranch, 1112baths, carpeted,
semi fmished family room,
appliances, attached garage. on 112
acre lot," new sub 1 5226698 a48

SMALL office space, 180sq ft Side
entrance $90 monthly Northville
3492780

WHITMORE Lake, two - 2
bedroom furnished apt's, near lake

,$180$200per month Must be 21, no
c'1l!drel'l or pets 449.t&89 weekdays
or evenings & weekends 7693676

a48

on
MOBILE HOMES,

o

Yes Sireel

IA SAVINGS OF *601
Bring thIS adv. with you

WEST Oakland Plaza 10 Mile Novi
Road New bUilding 10 Novi Will
finIsh to su,t 349.7200Mr McCurdy

If

3-10 Wanted to Rent ,-

SELLING Your Home? Call Charlie
Patterson at Alder Realty to
advertise your home for you Our
qualified full time sales staff & 7000
allied real estate salespeople get
results 517546 6670 a49

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5
9829 PONDEROSA

SOUTH LYON AREA
4 year old deluxe 4 bedroom colonial. Dining room,
family room with fireplace, 2 car garage and
basement on 125' x 151' lot. North off 10 Mile
between Dixboro & Peer Roads.

BRIGHTON, CITY
3 year old 3 bedroom ranch. Maintanance free
house on dead end street. $29,900

BETWEEN BRIGHTON & HOWELL
5 acres. Excellent rolling wooded building site.
Guaranteed to Perk. $15,500

WHITMORE LAKE
4 bedroom house with formal dining room,
basement and garage on large lot With several
fru it trees. $28,600

1 and 2 Bedroom
. Apartments

as low as $155/Month
New tenants must apply by

2/28/75 to qualify for rebate

Call Now 229·7881

BRIGHTONArea. One bedroom apt
with lake privileges $160 a mo all
utilities Included 1 29254.41 atf

FINEST quahty custom tailored
homes Your lot or ours Any area
44 plans Vmyard Country Homes
Call 2271351 43

FAMILY With 2 children need house
or duplex 10South Lyon school area
GOOdreferences 431 9546

we have selected display
models on sale that you
can receive a cash rebate

of *200 to *500
ONE BEDROOM

MALE wants room with kitchen
prtVlleges In Novi area Call 517-546
1036after 5

Range, refrigerator,
drapes, carpets, heat, air
conditioning. $150. for
citizens over 55. Call

collect,. 535-8133.

BY Owner All brick ranch home,
HOrizon Hills, 3 bedroom. finished
basement, FlOrida room, 2112 car
attached garage, 1 acre, nicely
landscaped 2296010 Brighton

ONE and a harf room cab,", utllthes
furOlshed, no car. Would prefer older
adult $95 month on S Rogers 3.49
0716

Last 3 Days!

STOP BY TODAY

DARLING
MOBILE HOMES
Novi Rd. 1 blk. So.

Grand River in Novi

349·1047

YOUNG working man needs
bedroom With kitchen priVileges or
small apartment 4492986

TWO STORY COLONIAL
3 or 4 bedroom 1600 sq. ft. brick and

aluminum, full basement, attached 2-car
garage, 11f2 baths, insulated windows and
screens, fUlly carpeted, paneled family room
with fireplace. Insulated walls 3112" and
ceilings 6" thick, $34,900.

Ranch Homes from $21,500.
All homes completely finished

Built on your land.
Models: 28425 PONTIAC TRAIL

COBB HOMES

2 BEDROOMapt Carpeted, drapes,
stove, refrigerator, heat furOished,
air cond, garbage dIsposal No
children or pets $185 monthly plus
depOSit 2298035 AT'"

FARM House responSible,
prOfeSSional working people Wish to
rent large farm house, acreage and
outbUildings preferred, minimum 4
bedrooms. w""ng to Improve
premises, architectural and
carpentry background Tenant
references upon request, call 665
8350 hl0

1 AND 2 bedroom apartments for
rent. pnvate entrance, full pflvate
basement, many recreational
faCIlities, lake, SWImming pool,
saunas, hot water heat Included To
qualify, you must be 45 years of age
With no children under 11 From $203
per month, call 437-1159 h9

SOUTH Lyon, 1 & 2 bedroofT' from
$180 Drapes, carpeting, appliances,
heat IOciuded Call Plymouth 455
1887 44

SPACIOUS 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments, carpeted, refrigerator,
stove, dishwater, Air conditiOning
and heat furnished, no children or
pets, call 437-03tOor 647 4923 htf

ONE person, semi furnished
apartment 3.491149

HOUSEHOLD ~FURNISHED aparTment Prefer
mature workmg woman $95 month
Secuflty depOSit reqUired 3493593

STRATFORD Apartments. near
South Lyon, 1 or 2 bedroom, 20
minutes from Ann Arbor, excellent
management, well kept grounds,
marned couples only No children or
pets 4373650or 4373712 htf

South Ly.on

437-2014
2 BEDROOM apt, appliances,
carpeted, carport, air cond , no pets,
$205 monthly plus 1 month's
s.curlty 2292122,BrlgMon a47

j 4-1 Antiqu"es I
PROTECT the value of your
antiques, hard stripping and
reflnlshmg priced the same as lust
vat stripping Pick up and delivery
at Poor R,chard's Ant,ques,
Brighton or call 4379253

12-5 Lake Property
DOWNTOWN Brighton, I bedroom
apt no chIldren or pets 2277167

DUNHAM Lake Hartland Highland
Area. By Owner Immediate
occupancy Like new, elegant home
In natural landscaping, pme wooded
lake frontage J bedroom, 3 baths,
sauna. sunken hVlng room, huge
veranda & patiO, 20 X .40sWlmmmg
pool, central air, assumable 71/4-
percent mortgage, $99,500 1585Blue
Heron Dr ,2271763 alf m
(2="6Vacant p-roperty] ~

TWO land contracts on vacant RCID 0
acreage, paying 7112 percent Will B K ~ALE
discount 3136327220 a49 n

Co~:ction ~
affordable 1 & 2 bed,oom apartments

noN leasing
FOR INFORMATION CAll

437-1223

1 HAROI.D FISCHER, __
___ ,REAl. ESTATE __

1108 S. Main
Plymouth

NORTHVILLE I bedroom
apartment 10 reSidential area $175
Ineludlng stove & refng 3498818 or
4744343

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom apartment,
country liVing, minutes from
expressway, no pets, one Child, heat
Included 5185 month Call after 4
p m 437 1353New Hudson area h9

OUTSTANDING VALUE-Immaculate 3
bedroom ranch In the city of Northville within
walking distance to all schools for only $38,700.

FURNITURE strlppmg Pamt and
varnish removed We do the hard
part Call alter 6 OOpm .349551244

ANTIQUE dealers and craftsmen
wanted for HistOrical Society July .4
Flea Market 349 1.425 for
Information

(Aside from the above
listings we continue to
secure and present brand
new and older homes of
which we're still offering
With zero down paymenf.)

(313) 455-5100
13-2A Duplex

3 bedroom CONDO-desirable Highland
Lakes. Fully carpeted, 11/2 baths, finished
patio & gas grille. $34,900.00

SPACIOUS-4 bedroom split level in the city
offers 2 full baths, formal dining room, family
room with natural fireplace, 2 car garage, and
central air - Priced right at $47,500,

LINDEN SpacIous modern 2
bedroom duplex Lots of closets &
storage space Attached garage
Children & pets 0 k 5187 a month
Immedlate occupancy. I 313425
9552

At this time we of Towns
Pillar would like to thank
all the sellers and
purchasers who have
contributed to our recent
surge in sales. Sincerely
Thank You

EXCEPTIONAL CAPE COD-features 3 large
bedrooms with walk in closets, 2 full baths, unique
family room with fireplace, country kitchen with
bUilt-ins, full basement, 2 car garage move in
condition. Only $53,900.

Two levels loaded with
beautiful antiques. Hours
10-5 daily. Closed Sunday

IRON KETTLE
ANTIQUES

45225 Grand River, Novi
One mile west of Novi Rd.
Layaway, Master Charge
8. Bank Americard

New on the market-3 bedroom Highland
Model with sunken living room-shag
carpeting thruout. Excellent location. $35,900
with good assumption. Dick Merriam at
Highland Lakes, 349-8127.

TWO bedroom unfurnished duplex
503 N Center, NorthVille $155month
piUSsecurity and utilities 3495175 tf

PINCKNEY 2 bedroom duplex
unfurnished Carpettng, air cond,
stove, refngerator 1 yr's lease, $195
monthly plus 1195 security (313)
8783781anytime a48

LUXU RY-is what you'll find in this spacious 4
BR, 2'/2 bath colonialln Northville Commons. Call
for an appointment today. Just $74,900.

LAKE OAK FARMS
4 Bedroom Colonial

,REAL ESTATE, INC.
804 E. Gd. River,
Howell, Mich.
Ph. (51?) 546-0566

FURNITURE stnppong and
refmlshlng Stripping done by hand
455713B 43DUPLEX, 2 bedroom, heated

garage, appliances, completely
carpeted, pallO, fireplace & storage
shed, available April 1 Brighton 229
9714 alf349-5600 Ann Arbor ANTIQUE Fa" & Sale

8th annual good samantan
sponsored Holiday Inn, West
Jackson Rd Feb 28 11 9 P m March
I. 11 9 pm March 2, 11 6 P m
Homemade breads, free parking a48

2 BEDROOM Duplex, carpeting,
draperies, & kitchen appliances,
also one utlhty furnished 517223
8100for appt

the HELPFUL Peoplel Locf!ltedai the corner of Pontiac
Trail and Nine Mile Road

12-3 Mobile Homes330 N. CENTER NORTHVILLE CANE SUPPLIES for furntture
PINCKNEY Duplex New 2 B R weaving Hamburg Warehouse, 227
appliances, carpeted, With extras 5690 aft
Wooded view $175a mo 3138786860

" atf

Your call to a

Sliger
HOME
Newspaper
to Buy or Sell.

1971 CHAMPION 24 x 44 Some
furniture Like New To be moved
4370856 hlf

14-1 A-AuctionsRESTORED BEAUTY!!! You have got to see this
one. 3 bedrooms, 11/2 bath Victorian home. Floor
space galore. All new carpeting and decorafing
throughou1. $36,000. CR 87

FOWLERVILLE AREA 3 bedroom home in good
condition one block from town with open fIeld in
back. New furnace, hot water heater. Large rooms
and ample closets. $26,500. CR 86

Immediate Occupancy on this 4·Bedroom FulI-
Brick Colonial in a growing subdivision off L~e Rd
in Brighton. Full~' Carpeted, 1'/2 Baths, Insulated
windows, Marble Sills. Available at 73.4 per cent
finanCing, $46,000

TWO bedroom dUFlex, carpetlOg, air
conditioning, refnqerator & range
S180per mo security depoSit, 1 year
lease. no pets Hartland 6327763 atf

1970CHAMPION12x 65. 3 bedroom
w,th shed & skIrting Can stay on 'ot
$4.0004836065 If ANTIQUE AUCTION

SUNDAY, March 2, lOOp m The
Holoday Inn ot Farmington Parflal
Itst brass bed, oak dresser,
commode, rockers, 011lamps Desk,
oak chest, walnut chair, pictures,
Round table, odd tables, chairs,
primitive Items, table lamp, clocks,
high back bed Ice box, kitchen
cupboard Also, we have a
consignment of chma and glassware
l:Iind small Items from Janestown,
New York Lanny Enders,
Auctioneer, 3.492183

FOR Sale 12x 60 parkwood Mob,le
home, on lot Real buy I Under
55.000 W,ll finance Call Reynold
Sweet, South Lyon State Savings
Bank 437 \744ext 52or evenings 437
2480

BRIGHTON 2 bedroom Duplex
Carpeting, air cand, refrigerator,
range, dishwasher, garbage
disposal and drapes $200monthly 1
yr old freshly painted No pets 1
5352324from 10a m 5 p m Mon
FrI atf

Will Build Ranch or Colonial
Sites Available

Open Saturday and Sunday 12-7p.m. Take US 23 to
Lee Road, past Rickett Rd. Left on Wilson Drive.

LAKE OAK BUILDERS
Days 227·6279 Evenings 227·7350

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

FROM $160
Per Month

3 bedroom brick and alum. home, formal dining
room, family room with fireplace, 2 car garage,
lake access. $41,000. CR 84

SYLVAN, \.4 x 60, carpeted, air
conditioned. porch and awning,
partly furnished 11 Meadowbrook
Lane, Country Estates [3-2 Apartments

\

Country living is grellt in this 3 bedroom farm
home on 10 acres north of Howell. Needs some
work but IS a wonderful place to raise your family.
$45,000. RR 103

1973 12x 60. Somerset. 3 bedroom.
carpeted, patio. \0 x 10 shed, stove,
refrIgerator Can stay on lot. $1,000
down and take over payments, 437
6842

4-1B-Garage and
Rummage SalesGRAND OPENING

SPECIAL
PHASE III
From $150

PONTRArL APARTMENTS

Try 349·1700,
227·6101 or
437·2011
437-2011
RIGHT NOW

GIANT SAVINGSNEW! !! 4 bedroom home on wooded 4.35 acres.
Formal dining room, family room, fireplace,
basement. Many built ins $54,000. R R 112

4 bedroom colonial home with 2'h baths located
one mile from 1-96.Home is 3 years old in excellent
condition $68,500 RR 144

4 bedroom country ranch on 10 acres with 6 acres
of fenced pasture plus fine horse barn. Lovel~'
home that offers something for the entire family
PLUS A BONUS!!! Registered quarter horse.
$64,500. RR 114

BASEMENT Sale. ThurSday,
Friday and Saturday, 23100Dlxboro,
between 9 and 10

1972 CHAMPION 12 x 60 Mobile
home. furnished, extra's, washer
dryer 53.80000Brighton 2296975

a4B RUMMAGEand Bake Sale. March 7
& 8, South Lyon MethOdist Church,
lOa m ·3p m h10

BASEMENT Sale Household Items.
twin bed set. variOUSChests. crystal
chandelier, & many mise Items
Thursday F"day & Saturday. 10656
Chancelor Dr BrightOn 2272437

2·2 Condominiums 112.2 Condominiums
Town Houses Town Houses

~
CONGOLEUM

No Wax
Linoleum

on Pontiac Trail - between
10 & 11 Mile Roads

in South Lyon.

INCLUDES ALL WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
FOR RETI REES

FROM $150
437·3303

Oellghtful 3 bedroom townhouse In the
Northville-Plymouth area, featuring the
unique but optional Extended School Year
system. Completely and very tastefUlly
decorated, this 1,400sq. ft. unit comes with
fireplace, central air, electric stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, electronic air
cleaner, carpeting, custom drapes,
landscaped patio area and gas grill.
Townhouse Is within easy walking distance of
4 lakes, an elementary school, and a variety
of recreational facilities. ApprOXimately one
mile from the 1-275 Freeway. $37,000.
Assumable 73fi1 per cent mortgage. 349-5931
after 5 p.m.

RUMMAGE Sale First
Presbyterian Church. 200 E Main,
Northville, Friday, February 28. 9
a m 6 pm, Saturday, March 1. 9
8 m noon 43

PRICE REDUCED!!! 3 bedroom home like new.
Large fenced yard, lake access. finished
basement. Very clean and neat. Yard features a
varIety of fruit trees. $39,900. RR 118

From GARAGE Sale, 3 family, furniture,
clothing. antiques. Friday.
Saturday. Sunday, all day 9535
Chubb Road, between 7 and 8 Mlle.$199

yd.CARPETING From

Closed March 3 - March 11
HAMBURG WAREHOUSE

10588 Hamburg Rd. 227-5690
"Bring Your Room Dimensions"

NO need for wet carpats. Dry clean
them with Host use rooms right
away Rent machine Apollo
Decorating Center • Draperies •
Paint Wallpaper· 390. South
Lafayelta. South Lyon 4376018 hlfHOWELL 546-6610



14-2 Household GoodSI
WALLPAPER, fast service, large
selection Martin'S Hardware. South
Lyon 4370600

wmdow shades cut to size ...up to 73"
wide Gambles, Soulh Lyon 437·1755

HOOVER portable washer with spin
dryer, has farmiea counter top.
ExceJJent condltJOn S60 4494980

01 NETTE Sel, wroughl Jron legS
48" round fable 6 gold sWIvel chairs,
$150 3496056

FORMICA dlnelle w,lh 4 choirs $25
Complete bIrd cage ensemble 55 Old
dresser $5 348 2682

USED 90" vInyl sofa, S50 3498962

MOVING Sale Household lIems, big
& small, 5250 vanWmkle, Brighton

a51

2 YEAI< old Sears Kenmore heavy
duty electrrc dryer, excellent
condition $90 Bnghton 227 4034

7 1974ZIG ZAG 549 50 Paml damage
In shipment Has features to sewall
Fabncs Comes With a walnut sew
table No attachments needed as all
Controls are BUilt In to ZI9 Zag
buttonholes sew on buttons and
makes fancy deSigns only $49SO
Cash or Terms arranged Trades
accePted Call Howell Collect 1 517-
546 3962 9 a m to 9 p m Eleclro
Grand

KENMORE Porlable DIShwasher, 5
cycle, no pre nnSlng, coppertone
$130 Bnghton 229 2298

BUYING new & used furOlture,
tools, glassware, appliances One
piece or complete estates Call after
5 p m 229 7141 a52

BLACK vinyl SWivel rocker
Excellent condItion $35 4371493

BALDWIN Spinel, orgasonic organ
and bench, walnut, excellent
condition Bnghton 2294433

RED ShIeld store, Salvation Army,
910 E Grand River, Howell, Thurs
Sat, 95 pm Clothing, dishes,
appliances, lewelry, shoes, boots,
f)lscaunt over $5purchase ATF

14-2 Household Goodsl
WE have more Wallpaper, Shades,
Paints and Drapery Hardware at
Apollo Decorallng Cenler, 390 SoUlh
Lafayetle, Soulh Lyon 4376018 hll

DRAPERY & FABRIC
SALE

Best prices now until
March 1st. Call 437-601"
or 437-0953.

APOLLO
DECORATING

CENTER
Painter • Wallpaper •
Draperies. 390 S.
Lafayette, South Lyon.

14-2A Firewood
MIXj:D HARDWOODS, any'
quanllly, kindling Pick up and
deitver ENGLISH NURSERY 10041
E Grand RIver, Bnghton227 4171

a51

14-3 Miscellany
CLAY POTS & SAUCE!tS 3",
4", 6", 8", 10", 12", 14", 16"
ENGLISH NURSERY 10041 E
Grand River, Bnghlon 2274171 a51

~TeEL, round and square tubmg,
angles, channels, beams, etc Also
work Uniforms Regals Howell 546
3820 all

BLACK Persian coat, size 12, Will
sacrifice Brand new ladles all
weather spring coat, SIze10,dresses
& pant suits, some worn only once,
size 10 Very cheap Bnghton 227
2394

ENE~GETIC unemployed man wllh
pick up will move appliances or
what have you reasonably 3496624

45WANTED Trade inS on. _
International Cub Cadets on Lawn
and garden tractors Sport Cycle,
7288W Grand RIver, Brighton 227
6128 all

BRAND new dmmg room Ova'
table 52" buffet and glass hutch 6
splal cha,.s, $875 3492018

14-2A Firew~od
FIREWOOD, cord dellveted $20
Call 437 1980 or 437 1233 or 437 0910

MIXED Hardwoods, seasoned, Spilt,
delivered & stacked S18fat;e cord
Call Larry SheKell, after 5 Pi'll 227
M~ all

LEGGA T'S Wood Yard, hardwood,
100per cent splint, $25base cord or 2
for 548 Delivered and stacked 437
0991 hlf

N'(XED Hardwood, S26, face cord
HickOrY542, face oord Cannel Coal,
S2.99, 50 Ib bag Kindling, s1 50
bundle PrICes delivered locally
Noble's E,ght Mile Lumber, 474
4922 43c

FIREWOOD, well seasoned spill
hardwoods $20 face cord, delivered
3491959,quick delivery

LIMED oak bedroom set,
miscellaneous furnlshtngs 3493919

SOUTH LYON Explorer Posl 2000-------------- :I~~d~~~der~:I~~t:~~~~7e~c:a~:;r
school and weekends tf

FIJ RN ITURE stnppmg PaInt and :~I~t~::a~~~d, :~:~~~:~e~~~~;~~~;;
varnish removed We do the hard 8786301or (313)2215179 atf
parI Call after 6 00pm, 3495512 44

Appliance Service

G. A. STOWELL
Gas Appliance Service:
Dryers, Ranges, Space
Heaters, Water Heaters,

,Gas Logs, etc. Trained
and~,l;jxperi~lJ£<ed. ,",'~ 349~~lJ77

Brick, Block, Cem8':;t

DON GOODFELLOW Stone mason:
spilt field stone, 4372392 H10

PAT-SEE
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Poured concrete footings,
patios, driveways,
garages complete,
Carpenter work. etc.

HANDYMAN
FREE ESTIMATES
South Lyon 437-6269

DURABLE Concrete Wall Com
pany specialist 10 poured concrete
basements, Donald J Mills, 29009
Hazelwood, PA 8.4848 htf

FIREPLACES
Brick, Block, Cement
Porches, Steps,
Footings, Chimneys.

Call Elmer evenings
349-6046

BASEMENTS Now IS a good time
to save on brick, block or stone
Nc,k Call Silliman Masonry 1 449
4960 ~II

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

READY MIX
CONCRETE

SEPTIC TANKS
DRYWELLS
299 N, Mill St.

South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

BRICK, Block, Cement W4Jrk,
Trenching, Excavating, Septic Tank
Field Bnghton229 2787or 2277401

all

Brick, Block, Cement

QUALITY MASONRY

Residential-Com mercial
Specialty-Fireplaces

Brick - Fieldstone
California Driftwood
H. R McKerracher

227-6907

Building & Remodehng

20th CENTURY
BUILDING, INC.

Hom-e Building
Your plans or ours

Remodeling & room
additions; Free
estimates; Building sites
available from $7,500

~7-6981
Remodeling?

Kitchen, custom, cabinet,
counter tops, basement
remodeling, custom car-
pentry. I

Jack Strachan
624-2414

For LUMBER,
HARDWARE, PAINT and
a complete line of
BUILDING MATERIALS

It's

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER, INC.

Open Weekdays 8 to 5,
Sat. 8 to 4, 56601 Grand
River, New Hudson, 437-
1423

MODER N IZAT ION
HOMES AND

OFFICES
FREE ESTIMATES

REASONABLE

URBAN BROS,
CONSTRUCTION CO.

7750Chubb Rd.
Northville 349·4644

~IRVHAYES
II! !! . Modernization

- - - Contractor

iJ:~
Free Estimates

478-2800
or

522-7480I

+Aluminum Siding
+ Room Additions
+ Expert Cement

Work
+Garages
+ Kitchens

CUSTOM BUILDING
& REMODELING

RESIDE:NTIAL - COMMERCIAL
By JERRY TUGGLE, LICENSED Builder

'Kltchens
'Garages
'Porch Enclosuras

'Additions
'Recreation Rooms
• Aluminum SIding

WE have a complete Ime of P V C
plastiC drainage pipe Martin'a
Hardware and Plumbing Supply,
Soulh Lyon 437 0600 h13

WELLPOINTS and pIpe llf.4" and 2",
use our well dnver and pItcher
pump free With purchase, Martin's
Hardware and Plumbing Supply,
Soulh Lyon 4370600 h13

LOST brlghl carpel colors reslore
them With Blue Lustre Rent electriC
shampooer, $2 Gambles, South
Lyon h9

DRIVEWAY culvens Soulh Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center 415 E
Lake 437 1751 hll

CHAIN saw service needed' Call
-collect-at J.essen's on M 59, 313887
1~0 all

QUASAR DEALER
Motorola Color TV's I

Sales & SerVice

South Lyon-
Northville ~rea

Antenna Installation &
Repair

NUGENTS HARDWARE
South Lyon

437 1747

Building &, Remodeling

14-3 Miscellany
GUNS & Relaled producls boughl &
sold 5 & W colt Ruger, ExclUSive
agenl for L Tronlc nile sile, R C
Palhson 464 2568 43

RECLAIMED brick, any quanllly,
pick up or delivered Brlghlon 229
6857 atf

AUTO GONE'
Rent a new Ford I As low as $8 per
day and 8 c:ents per mile

WILSON FORD
Bnghton 2271171

HOMELITE
CHAIN SAWS

Reduced prices plus
FREE carrying case.

NEW HUDSON
POWER

AND IMPLEMENT
53535 GRAND RIVER

437-1444
KING Cornel, like new sloo 349
4094 II

RED Sh,eld Slore, Salvahon Army,
910E Grand River, Howell, Thurs
Sat, 9 5 pm Clothing, diShes,appll
ances, lewelry, Shoes, boots,
Discount over $5purchase aft

THIS space reserved for YOUR
want ad Call your local office before
4 00 P m next Monday 3491700, 437
2011,or 227 6101 II

PLANT NOW - Peal pols, polling
sods, vermiculite, perlite, peat
moss, cactus Salls, package seeds,
bulk seeds ENGLISH NURSERY,
10041E Grand River, Bnghton 227
4171 a51

5 PC dinette set, sIze 8, whIte roller
skates, fender mirrors 1970 11 ft
travel trailer 2299191 a48

DRAPERY & FABRIC
SALE

Best, prices now until
March 1st. Call 437-6018
or 437-0953.

APOLLO
DECORATING

CENTER.
Pa into Wa Ilpaper-
Draperies. 390 S.
Lafayette, South Lyon,

Carpet ServIce

CARPET SERVICE, 15 yrs
QUALITY Remodeling, done by expenence ReSidential &
skilled tradesmen - lfc:ensed & commerCial Bnghton 2298560 a44
Insured Free estimates J W
Hyne-BUllder Res 229 9390 a49 DIsposal ServIce

WOODCREST
3UILDING COMPANY

COMPLEl E
MODERNIZATION
FINEST QUALlTY-
LOWEST PRICES

Plymouth FOWlerville
459-0973 223-9408 (517)

QUALITY Building at the lowest
praces, additions, garages, repairs,
rOOfmg, sldmg, cement and block
work .4371928 htf

tf

FIRST PLACE WINNER

NATIONAL
REMODELING AWARD

Proven Qua Ilty and
Satisfact,on for 20 years

You Deal Direct
WIth The Owner.

All Work Guaranteed
and Compet,tively Priced

FREE
Estimates DeSigns

Add It Ions Kitchens
Porches, Etc.

HAMILTON
Custom Remodelers

CALL 5595590 24 Hours

, DUNCAN
, DISPOSAL SERVICE

DEPENDABLE
Rubbish Removal for

Home & Business
437-0966

SPENCER'S
RUBBISH REMOVAL

Our Specialty
Commercial RUbbish
Pickup Dump-
sters Available South
Lyon 437-2776

Electrical

Hunko's Electric
ReSIdential, Commercial

& Industrial
Licensed Electrial

Contractor
349-4271

Fencmg

FENCE POSTS, 7 12 ft Bnghton
2296857

PORTABLE DOG PENS-Cha.~
link dog runs Ted DaVids, Fence
SpeCialist, .4371675 htf

Floor Service

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing, old and new
floors.

H. BARSUHN
437-6522,if no answer,

E L-6-5762collect.
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14-3 Miscellany

PLUMBING supplIes, Myers
pumps, Bruner water softeners, a
complele line 01 plumbing supplies,
Martm's Hardware and Plurnblng
5upply, Soulh Lyon 4370600 h13

FOR Sale Yarn for knlttmg, crochet,
crewel 4 oz 4 ply 65cents each, 2 oz
3 ply. 45 cenls each, 1 oz 2 ply 35
cents each

all

DINETTE sel, baby Ilems play
pen, walker bouncer, baby swmg,
bathtub, scales, toys and clothes
Wedding gown size 10, full lenglll
beaver fur coat, man's skiS 3493264

SIGN
FOR SALE

LECITHIN I B61 Now all four 10 one Two Sidedfluorescent sign Box tupe
capsule ask for V86+, Northvllre I With ballast 44" x 81" 4372821 htf
Drugs 44

14-3 Miscellany

"FENDER" lap sleel gUllar 1952
model, mmt condition Must sell
guitar case and amp Included for
$150 J48 1654before noon

ANTIQUE applewood chopping
block, antique potty chair
Mediterranean dining set, mdustraal
vacuum & pOrtable Iypewrller 229
8533 A 48

FREFZER Beef, buy dlrecl from
farmer High choice corn fed steers
No hormones or recycled waste fed
Glegler & Son 8872117 (3131 58

FOR longer wear keep carpets clean
With Blue Lustre Rent electrac
shampooer $1 D & C Stores,
Brighton A 48

WHIRLPOOL, 1974 8500 BTU air
conditioner Brand new $125 .437
0137 aller 5 pm

CORRECTION Pancakes I Soulh
Lyon Explorer Post 2000WIll host a
pancake dinner Saturday, March 8
South Lyon KlwaOls Hall 49 pm,
$2 00 adults, $1 75 sludenls and Sr
Citizens All you can eat I 4.4

TWO lost for sale JO MasoniC Sechon
of Oakland Hills Cemetery, 12 Mile
and Novi $250 for both Call 3491463

BEDROOM set $175 or best offer,
coat rack 530, victor calculator 540,
2 offIce chairs $5 each, 2 snow SUits
S5 each .. sled 510 TWin bed $100 &
boat, motor trailer $125 Braghton
2275391

14-3 Miscellany

LOWREY Organ, like new,
Includmg bench & ear Phones
Brlghlon 229 8447

JUNIOR clothmg size 7, boots slze7~
Brlghlon 227.1739

CANDLE
WORKSHOP

SuppJld and classes Sale on all
moldS 429 Whipple Blvd, South
Lyon 437 1131 hlf

THANKS
to your Response

TOMZ
Optical

now open Saturday
9:30-12:30

318 N. Grand River
Brighton 229-5051

WEDnlNG cakes, Anniversary,
Communion, and BIrthday tops
Decoratmg tIpS and bags, paste food
colOring. assorted cake pans,
parchment paper 3381Fleming Rd ,
Fowlerville 1 517 5469581from 12 00
noonto 5 00 P m a48

OPENINfJ SATURDAY
10 o'eloe. - March 1

Indoor Flea Market
at HISTORY TOWN

Across from Lake Chemung

6080 Grand River-B.righton

-Dealers Welcome-
For further information
Call "The Country Store of Yesteryear"

(517) 546-0212

RECORD-NEWS- HERALD AND ARGUS
PHONE 349-1700-437-2011- 227-6101

Paintmg & DecoratIng

INTERIOR & extenor pamtlng -
(313) 878 6924Pmckney a49

THE finest painting and wall
washing Best matenals used Call
Dahlburg 3.4985.45 44

CUSTOM WALLPAPER
Installation Buy direct through us
and savel 8872073 htf

PAINTING&
DECORATING
Free Estimates

Reasonable Rates
Call Larry

349-8765

tf

PAINTING-Intenor & extenor
Wall Papering Wall Washing Dry
'vall Installation & Repair
Guaranteed Satisfaction & RealistiC
Prices Call 227 5354or 2272741 all

Plumbing & Heating

PLUMBING
Repair-Replacement

Modem ization
Electric Sewer Cleaning

LONG'S PLUMBING
AND

FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

190 E. Main Street

NorthVille 349-0373

Roofing 81 Siding

TUCKER
ROOFING

COMPANY
Specializing in

Built-up Roofing
Commercial

Industrial
Residential Repairs

Free Estimate
Insured-437-3400

235 Ib Sealdon shingles, aluminum
SIding, all colors complete lane of
accessones, speCIal bent tram, we
bend or you bend Lee Wholesale
SUPply, Inc, 55965 Grand River,
New Hudson, 437 6044or 437 6054 hll

BAGGETT
ROOFING & SIDING

HOT ASPHALT BUILT
UP ROOFS SHINGLE
ROOFS, ALUMINUM
GUTTERS AND DOWN-
SPOUTS, ALUMINUM
SIDING AND TRIM

NORTHVILLE
349-3110

ALCOA aluminum Siding speCialist
- Since 1938 All wood covered

Everything far outSide beauty and
InsulatIon William DaVIS, (313) 663
6635 H26

PROMPT PRINTING SERVICE
* Envelopes
* Brochures
* Tags
* Booklets
* Statements

560 S. Main Northville

349·6660

14-4 Farm Products

PLEASURE horse feed wllh
molasses $795 per 100 Cole's
Elevalor Co, Howell 517 546 2720 45

FARMERS
Want to save money and Improve
the effectl\leness of your crop
spraying? We have the answer
Governmenl approved producl For
information call 7690343
Dlstnbutor inquIries IOvlted

HAY for bedding or construction
use S 50 a bale 437 1927

WHEAT straw Clean and bright
Large bales, never wet 4536.439

APPLE Sale Spicer's Hartland
Orchards All utIlity grade apples
$1 75 per l/:;z bushel Small utility
Mel ntosh $200 per bushel or 41h
cents a pound Sweet Cider & honey
Take us 23, 3 miles norlh of M 59 10
Clyde Rd eXJt, east 112 mile Open
dally & Sunday 9 30a m 5 30p m

A 48

GRIES Hybrid ~eed corn Excellent
grower, 85 to 100day maturity 95
percent g~rm,"atlon $22 for 56 Ibs
Cole's Elevator Co, Howell, 517546
2720 45

DUCKS & geese, Brighton 22925'9

4-4A-Farm
EQuipment

DRAG LlOe Excellent workmg
condition 1 5115.465260 a50

POLE barn materials, We stock a
full hne BUild It yourself and save
We can tell you how South Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center 415 E
Lake, .4371751 htf

FERGUSON tractor, front end
loader, dual wheels, and back blade
S1500 4373442

14-5 Wanted To Buy I
FIREPLACE, artifiCIal,
mantlepiece type, (517)5.465655 aft

NON FERROUS, scrap melal
wanted. copper, brass, batteries,
radiators, alumInum. lead, stamless
steel, dlecast starters, generators.
scrap cast IrOn Regal Scrap, Howell
199Lucy Road 1 5175463820 atf

14-5 Wanted To Buy

ST Johns Hardwood Lumber Co
Cash paid for standing timber 5
acre loh or more S06 E SturgiS St
SI John MI 2242914or 2244624 a52

LAVENDER snowmobile su11
Medium, (5171546 5655 all

WANTED Induslnal scrap Jron,
copper, brass, aluminum, alloys,
battenes, lead, stainless, diecast,
carbide, mercury, used machinery
and equipment Trucks, tractors,
trailers, dozers, farm tractors Will
pIck up 4370856, 1 ~3 0288 hll

JUNK cars wanted no charge for
aumplng appliances Howell 546 3820

alf

WANTED-Used pool table In good
condlllon Howell 1 517 546 1805 A 48

WANTED Used Hondas We take
trades or pay cash for used bikes
Sport Cycle Inc 7288 W Grand
RIver, Brighton 2276128 atf

USED dog house for medium to
large SiZed dog Call 4742240

PETS k]
15-1 Household Pets I

41974 VACUUM Cleaners $2650 BUNDY cornel, sllghlly used Very
Four Slore Floor demonslralors and METAL dmelle sel M.carda lop good condlllon, $120 Bnghlon 229
salesmans samples cannot be told table, 4 matching chairs, sllvertone .4522 A.48
from New Comes with all cleanmg 431 0718
lools and even a rug shampooer only , -----------~-
52650 Cash or Terms arranged SINGER portable sewing machine,
Trades accepted Call Howell Collect $50 4371825 h9
1 517 546 3962 9 a m 10 9 P m
Electro Grand

BulldOZing & ExcavatIng

GRAVEL, sand, top SOil $7 up per
load Call evenings 437 1024_ hff

MASON sand, play sand, beach
sand, and road gravel, $27SO per 6
yardS, float stone and black top SOil,
S2950 per 6 yards PhOne Dave 437
1~6 hq

C;:arpentoy

ALLEN'S General Carpentry work,
additions, remodeling, licensed, 437
6417afler 6 Hll

CUSTOM
CARPENTER WORK

Complete Modernization,
Cabinets, All types of
Finish Carpentry, Custom
made Formica Tops For
Free Estimate call 437-
3174

JERRY'S Repa .. and Modern
Izat,on, General carpentry 4376966
after5p m htf

6 YEAR baby crib, good condillon
$20 00 349 2212

MALE from Brighlon lookmg for
ride to work to Lonyo and Dix area,
DeirOil 229 9353

POCKET police scanner S80 349
5872 hl0

HIDDEN TREASURES
Plymouth's large new thnft shop
Love'Yt gently used quality clothing
and household items at bargain
pnces Open Tues thru Sat at 10
a m 849PenOlman (across from the
Plymoulh posl off,ce) Call 459~22

hl0

LECITHIN' Vinegar' B6, Kelp Now
all four In one capsule, ask for
VB6+, Spencer Drugs, South Lyon

h12

OFFICE desks for salesmen 6
matching, SSG,each Other office
equipment 3498700

SPRING'S coming, Interior and
Exterior pamts. Wallpaper, a large
selection at Gambles, South Lyon
437 1755

REFINISHING your floors? Rent
olJr floor sander and edger
Gambles, 200 N Lafayette. South
Lyon 437 1755

BURPEE'S Bulk garden seednow,"
stock Martin'S Hardware South
Lyon 437 0600

I F carpets look dull and drear,
remove spots as they appear With
Blue Lustre Rent electriC
Shampooer, $1 Dancers Sbuth Lyon

PORTACRIB, S20, green lined
drapes, several pair, like new 437
1549

FIVE plcece LudWig drum set, 2
Zild[aln cymbals, 4373146 after 8

ACKOMATIC 128,000 BTU's
Circulating hot water gas furnace,
5300, Preway counter top stove and
oven, S55, Crib, $10 4376698

WANTED Cover for 1973 Ford
pIckup .4371394

TROPICAL Fish & SupplIes White
Clouds 18 cents, Gold Barbs 48
cents, Sallfm Platy $1 SO, 10gallon
Tanks$3 Open 900 am 900 p m
7 days 2301 Bowen Rd, Howell 1
5175462301 atr

AKC German Shepherds for sale
349.4539 tf

COLLIE puppies, AKC, Irl's & sable
& white, ready to go Also available
tn Brood BItch Country Kennel 313
429 2375 '

ST BERNARD, 1 yr old, good wllh
children 5150or trade Brighton 227
5818after 5 p m

IRISH Seller, 20 mo old, AKC
registered Dog house ,ncluded Best
offer Brighton 2292784

SHIH Tzu, 10 weeks, AKC, male
lookmg for affectionate homes 437
2774

BELGIAN Sheepdog pups, AKC, 9
weeks, shots, wormed, great for
home or protection Resembles a
black wolf Call after 5 p m 4373038

DALMA TlONS, beaultful AKC
registered 8 week old pups From
American and IrIsh stock
Wonderful family friends With show
potential $75 and up 3.497111

IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL TO PLACE A WANT AD IN THE
Floor Service

FLOOR laYing, sandmg, fJnlshlOg
New & old Glenn Ikens 2296015 atf

Heating & Air Conditioning

MAKSYM'S
South Lyon HeatIng and Air
Conditioning Commercial and
residential heatmg, refngeratlon
and air condlt/orlng repaired and
Installed Free Eslimale 437 1882 h5

Locksmi,h

LOCKSMITH, keys made, foreign
car keys, 7269 W Grand River,
Bnghton 2295872or 2276637 a49

Moving

LOCAL MOVING
1 item or a housefull.
Rates start at $10.
Pianos moved

422-5458

tf GBS Moving
and Service Co.

all

Insured, Dependable,
Experienced We offer a
variety of services. 477-
9690, ask for Sa m

PAINTING&
WALLPAPERING
Reas.onable Rates
Free Estimates
Anytime. Call Lou at

349-1558

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING Ceilings painted prafes
slonally $10and up John Doyle 437
2674 II

Plastering

PLASTERER-Specializing In
patching and alterattons Free
esttmates Call any time 460.13391or
4536969 It

PLASTERING and dry wall Re
pairs and additions Dependable
service All work guaranteed 348
2447 It

Roofing & Siding

JOHN KAHL
ROOFING-SIDING CO
New work, r~co;ers &
repairs, free estimates,
gutters installed.

437-6894

saws sharpened

SAW5 SHARPENED - FOREIGN
CAR KEYS - L,vlngslon Saw Shop,
7'269Grand River, Brighton 2295872

.50

Septic Tanks
\

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED-Re
paired and mstalled Perc tests and
new syslems ELDRED 8< SONS 2025
Euler Rd , Brighton Bob, Bob Jr ,
DiCk, Dave 3132296857and 229.4362

all

Small Engine Service

MARK'S
SMALL ENGINE

SALES & SERVICE
Specialize lawn
mower repair

Yardman-Snapper-
Jacobsen

16959 NorthVille Road
Northville 349-3860

Snow Removal

SNOW PLOWING
NEW HUDSON" SOUTH LYON

AREA
REASONABLE PRICES

437-3531

Tree removal

TREE REMOVAL 8< Itlm,
Reasonable, free estimate 2291131
or 2297826 a50

Upholstenng

SERRA'S INTERIORS &
Upholstery, 116 N Lafayelle, South
Lyon,4372838 hit

CUSTOM SLI PCOVERS - drapes,
ReuphOlstering, new furniture
Workmanship guaranteed Good
Service Serving Oakland. and
Llvmgston County Estimates In the
home Complete sample selection
Established 1948 Phone 5397296.
9~~4~ a48

UPHOLSTERING done '" my home
Qu~i1lywork 3489612 aller 5 TF

OOCKETT'S upholstery Our
specialty upholstery and repair
Free estimates, samples 9097MaIO,
Whitmore Lake, (313)4492526 a49

Well Drilling

CLAYPOOL Well Dnlllng, since
1~0 4762693 or 4371300 3

19714 Ingram. Llvoma 477-2085

EXTER M I NATI NG-TERM ITE I NSP ECTIONS
Prompt Service

RIDDANCE OF : ~~~p:I~EEE:~~~~~H~rpEESST~ ...rs

MOTH PROOFING SPECIAliSTS

'fV1/I_J_,,- __ Chemical Pest
II WLUUl./1... Control Co

ReSidentIal - Commercial - I ndustnal
Monest Rates - Free Estimates

No Vacating Necessary

Painting
Wallpaper
Upholstery
Draperies
Carpeting

Carpet Cleaning

CARPET CLEANING - CARPET,
furniture and Wall Cleaning by Rose
Service Master, free estimates
Rose Service Master, Howell 1 511
5464560 alt

Carpet J nslallation

I

CARPET
INSTALLATION

ByJIM
Yours or Mine

455·6010

Music Instruetion

GRADUATE Plano teacr.er, any
grade, taught an DetrOit schools
MOille Karl 4373430 htf

SCHNUTE

MUSIC STUDIOS

Piano-Organ-Sfrings
120Walnut 349-0580

If-

Plumbing & Heating

24 Hour
Emergency Service

R. L THOMAS
COMPANY

PLUMBING & HEATING
Industrial, Commercial,

Residential
Free Estimates'
R. L THOMAS

Licensed
Master Plumber

437-3304

Phone
437-2838

l
193 Hiscock

Ann Arbor, Michigan

I've all kinds
of carpet at

warehouse prices.
-49

Carpet service

L P CARPET
CLEANING
Deep Steam

Soil & Grit Extraction
Method or dry foam.

In Town
or COIJntry

3492246

WILLIAM M. GREEN
TffC:

SPECIALIZING IN
INSURANCE REPAIRS FOR 31 YRS.

FIRE & WINDSTORM
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

We Make Estimates For
Homeowner & Insurance Companies

BRIGHTON 229-2901
NIGHT PHONE: 227-3651

If No Answer 229-8513
Carpenter Work - Roofing· Electrical
Plumbing· Painting. Glass- Etc,

* Letterheads
* Forms
* Price Lists
* Catalogs

* Business Cards
* Invoices

Offset, Letterpress, Long·run Web Facilities

Prompt, Convenient, Excellent Quality
Competitive Prices

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE

We clean Sewers - Kitchen Sin ks
and Bathtubs.

Phone Collect

662-5277
FREE ESTIMATES

349-1728
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AKC Doberman Pinscher. 2 years
old, $150 4370831

MOVING, musl sell African black
mintature goat Young neutered
male, dehorned Has had all sholS
Dewormed. Excellenl pel for kids
$SO 10 • good home 349 5611 after 3
pm

GLAMOROUS, wh,le male, blue
eyed Persian cal for sale 349·7581

ST BERNARD. female 6 years old
AKC, beaullfully marked Musl sell,
$75 and papers 453 6439

CHIHAUHUA AKC, adulls & pups
349 7082 $35 & up

MOVING, must sell AKC registered
Springer Spaniel. Female. 1 year
old Has had all shots, house trained.
good watch dog, excellent with kids
Nol a hunter $SO to a good home
3495611 after 3 pm

GREAT Danes· 6 wks., blues &
blacks, female can be purchased on
a lease Champ, Sired, show & pet
slock Near Brighton 1 517·546 5426.

A48

AKC REGISTERED Doberman
puppies, 6 wks old, $15 ea Brighton
227 5017 after 5 30 p m A 48

15-2 H~rses, Equip.
REGISTERED P 0 A $30;0
yrs old Call 349 5729

HORSES Boarded Clean box stalls,
gram and hay Training nng, Club
House, attendant at all times
Bnghton2297095 a49

15-2 Horses, Equip.
FREE Horses trimmed free or
shod at reduced rates if you Will haul
them to American Horse Shoers
Institute 8880 Pontiac Trail. South
Lyon, MIchigan Call for
appolnlmenl437 9411 ~It

HORSES boarded 545 per monlh
Wagon Wheel Farms. NorthVille
3496415 If

ARABIANS & WElSH
FOR SALE

9 Registered Arabians
4 Half Arab Horses
5 Half Arab Ponies
10 Reg. Welsh Ponies
3 Grade Ponies
Jerald Jerry Roadster
Cart
2 Forward seat saddles
2 Flat saddles
5 Western Saddles

AT STUD

J

Hy Crest
Arabian Bay
Michigans MiJo, Arabian.
Grey
Saaric,
Chestnut.
Grand Masters Ripple,
Welsh. Liver Chest.
VER JOY ARABIANS
2820 Jennings Rd.
Whitmore Lake phone 449-
2728

Aquarius.

Arabian.

Five
41 HORSES boarded, box slalls, Indoor

ndlng arena $65 per mo 517S46
9609 a50

ENGLISH saddle
cO~d,hon, $90 349 1003

Excellent

FIVE year old 16'1:zhands, mostly
IN iust 50 days-Two for the price of thoroughbred Very gentle, 685 8809
one Pure Arabian Also 5 year old
colt for sale Best offer .4376829

APPALOOSAS, package deal of 4.
cheap Three permanent regIstered,
one mare two 2 year olds, and one
yearling 437 2962

SORREL quarter horse Geldmg
Weslern 'pleasure, 5400 3495638

FOUR horse trailer for sale
Excellenl condillon Price by
private treaty .4376931

Poplar Farm invites you to thel,.
"Open Barn"

Sunday, March 2, 1975 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
View the Morgan Horse

Visit and view 'our facilities for riding
Instruction. Learn to ride for fun, pleasure or
show. Instruction available by appointment

Call 349-0057
Poplar Farm is located at 9666 Chubb Rd.
between 7 and 8 Mile Roads, 4 miles west of
Northville.

I15-3 Farm Animals • •EMPLOYMENT ,tLARGE breeding ewes. vaccmated
and wormed, due to lamb April 1, -an 1 517 223 8291MelVin Showerm ,

DOGGIE
TRIM SHOP

All Breed
Grooming
349-9070

ALL breed dog grooming Setters
and sheep dogs a specialty Call for
appointment 4370296

ALL Breed ProfeSSional Dog
Grooming by Carol All breeds
balhed, groomed and Irlmmed 10
your satisfaction Four years'
expenence and excellent
references Old English Sheepdogs
my specialty PUppies and stud
service available Pick up and
delivery Call for appolnlmenl 349
5014or 38().7832 4.4

BOARDING & Grooming. licensed &
health Inspected Kennel Bnghton
229 4339 a48

APPALOOSA breeding Now
standing Meyers' Mighty Chip
grandson of Mr Meyers AAA T
AQHA champion Dam Red Eagles
Chocolate Chip granddaughter of
Red Eagle 39666 12 Mile near
Haggerty, Nav, F A Rose, 47.41246

43

BOW WOW-Poodle & Schnauzer
Salon Complete groommg, boarding
& breeding Pups for sale Mrs Hull,
Bnghlon 227 4271 alf

SAM SHE Callery - No 1 ,n
LiVingston County Kittens now and
more due '" February Give that
speC:lal someone a special glf1
Please call for appomtment 229
6681 Also. we offer top stud service
We have baby rals & Hamslers at!-~=~@;\\@"J- 'r" ,'\./ f' /f

Whatever you have to sell
Sliger HOME Newspapers
Can sell it for you fast
Call 437-2011, 349·1700
or 227-6101 for results

AMBITIOUS persons wanted over 25
and marned, to assist owner '"
expansion of Wholesale-retail
marketmg bUSinesson a part time
baSIS For appt call 3495217 .43

NEED Money" Opemng new In thiS
area - Sarah COventry Jewelry
Fashion Shows call Pam or Judy
now 227 6831 at!

A~MV has the program for you
Earn while you learn, lob and
location guaranteed Both Inservlce
college courses and VA benefits See
your recruiters. 201 S Mldllgan
Ave, Howell. -Yll or call 1 517S.46
0014 a48

GENERAL office girl With
minimum 3 years expertence flhng,
tyPing, boOkkeeping Small west
Side constructton company Located
Norlhville, Mlch Salary open Call
34909611 3 P m dally 43

LADI ES, need exira cash?
Interesting, excltlllg work Full or
part time F=or interview, call 227
6708 a50

for

VOLUNTEERS
to do

PATIERNING
EXERCISES

Handicapped Child
1-449-4775

ALDER Realty, Inc has recently
allied 7000Real Estate sales people
Call Charlie Patterson and learn
why we sell 85 per cenl of our
listings If you qualify. you Will be
InV,ted fo 10m our money makmg
sales force You owe 1110 yourselt 10
get properly trained 10 real estate
and make top earnings for your
fam,ly 517 5466670 a49

ATTENTION
SAVE 5%

Discount for Cash Sales

§elPWanted
OPENING lor Mlllla<y Police, high
scfiool graduales 18 10 34 Good
salary, many benefits, for more
Information contact the U S Army
RecrUIters, 201 S Michigan Ave,
Howell. MI or call 1 5'7 546 0014 a48

MATURE woman to care for elderly
lady Live In preferred but day care
only Will be considered Personal
care and meals only No
housekeeping Northville area Call
3493685

BROOKLANE Golf Course, corner
Of 6 Mile & Sheldon, Norlhvllle now
taking applications for ,"side &
outSide he'p Waitresses, cooks,
bartenders & ground maintenance
Apply 10 person between hours of 10
& 12P m. 18years & over 44

SOMEONE 10 work pari tIme,
contract baSIS,equipment supplied
Performing pari malnlenance on 20
acres NorthVille area Please send
resume to The NorthVille Record,
POBox 588, 104 W Marn,
NorthVille 48167 4.4

DEPENDABLE sliter needed
before & after school for 6 year old
boy Either Kmgs Mill or Moraine
School area Write L O'Neal, 18329
Jamestown Circle, NorthVille

YOUNG man over 18 Days & some
evenings Meadowbrook Pharmacy,
4145510 Mile, Novi

APPLICATIONS beong laken for
light shop work Afternoon shift
Apply In person 10 MOld·Ex RUbber
Co, 238.47 Industrial Park Dr,
Farmington

ATTRACTIVE part time lobs for
women With car Call 2276893 or 227
5716 between 10·6 p.m

WOMEN, full-or part lime, start
Immediately. Brlghlon227·7997 a48

CLERICAL Secrelary 10 Ihe
Spec.al Educahon Siaff Musl have
good tYPing and one year of
profeSSional secretanal-clerlcal
expenence Salary-$5,457 10 S6.862
With paid retirement and fringe
benefits Apply -at LIVingston
Intermediate School District, 1425
W#Grand River, Howell, MI ATF

MEN Wanled Immedlalely Full
and pa~ time Established local
company seeks employee'S to fill
posItions vacant due to promotion
and transfers Excellent company
With top wages S350 per hr to start
World leader In fire protection
eqUiP Must be neat For interView
call Mr Smllh 1 548 1140, Wed, Thur
FrI from 10 ooa m 5 OOpm A48

WAITRESSES. bus boys, hostesses,
full time, all shifts Nugget
Restaurant, Brighton

LADY for housework needed 1 or 2
days a week Whitmore Lake area
1 449 2986 a48

BRIGHTON A&W now laking
applications Apply in person 331W
Grand River

SECRETARY. shorlhand
necessary, for vice president of
oper.ations All company paid
benefIts $525 up, GAL FRIDAY,
good variety spot for excellent tYPist
with insurance background, 5435up
STENO SEC , sharp. spunky gal w
light shorthand for Ann Arbor
company, All company benefIts,
$125 up INSIDE SALES, tubular low
carbon steel background, $12,000up,
MINI COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER, experienced only,
$900 up

PLACEMENTS UNLIMITED
Bnghton 2277651

FEMALE help wanted 10 answer
phone calls In your home
Guaranteed $3 per call (313) 77.4
0436

APPLICATIONS beong laken for
Iighl $hop work, afternoon shlfl
Apply In person to Mold Ex
Rubber. 23847 Industrial Park
Dnve, Farmington

SERVICE station attendant, part
time nights ResponSible married
man Boron Statton, 6 MIle &
Haggerty

16-2 Situations Wantedl
BABYSITTING In my home Fenced
In yard Monday Ihrough Salurday 6
a m 5 p m Brighton 229 6914 alf

REDUCE your bUSiness costs
Bookkeeping done 10 my home Call
Pal, 476 4530

RESPONSIBLE couple WIll crean
home Llghl and heavy work
Varying fee 349 2495

WILL baby sit for working mother
10Mlle Meadowbrook area 477-2420

44

EXPERIENCED Molher des,res
babysittmg, my home, playmates,
god Care 2298167 Brlghlon

TYPING service available Please
phone 8 30 to 5 p.m 994·1123 or after
6 p m 878 9344 a48

[ 6-3A INCOME TAXI
INCOME lax prepared
professionally, also total
bookkeeping Your home or mJn~ 1
437 2217 Rosemarie 4.1

ALL TYPES OF TAX
RETURNS PREPARED

State + Federal +
Farm + Individual +

Partnership+
Corporation +
Fiduciary +

971·0262

6-4 Business
Opportunities

FOR Sale All you need for a part
tIme bicycle repair bUSiness 471

WEEKLY apt. cleanong 6325586 or 5887
6325427 ---------

I
HURR~,HURR~;HURR1
STEP RIGHT UP TO THE

CAR CLEARANCE CARNIVAL
lAST i DA~S

G. E. MILLER Sales & SeNice

Northville 349-0660

CUSTOM !NTERIOR PAINTING.
Reasonable Brighton 2296010

FEMALE deSires associating With
animals, some experience, 8r1ghton
area 313 229 549<f A49

1972 SUZUKI 380 Asking $700 00
437 1209

BABYSITTING in my home ..
experienced, any ,agE c:hlldren,
Ta~ueray HIlls Sub, licenSed 4':7
0705 hl0

SOUTH Lyon 'chIldren Center N';;;'
open Full Day Care and Private
Nursery. Call 437·2854 hlf

FURNITURE repair-Buttons
attached, OIcks & scratches
repaired, some recovering and
more (313) 685 2327 M,lford alf

EXPERIENCED licensed Molher
Will babySit, playmates, excellent
care. $20 Brlghlon 2275979 atf

LICENSED electriCian, needs work
Industrial, tommercH't1 J or
residential Brighton 2275738 a.48

CAROL VANORD'S OFFICE AID
TYPing, addressmg, malhflg, efc
437·1321 hlf

EXPERIENCED Carpenter wants
extra work Will do odd lobs In the
Carpentry F.eld F.noshed work or
remOdeling at very reasonable
charge 16a5 8272 • aft

6-3 Business and Pro-
fessional Services

INCOME TAX
prepared by experienced
prOfessionals.

AMERICAN
ACCOUNTING

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES

South Lyon Professional
Center

127 E. Lake Street.
South Lyon
Tel. 437-0455

Mon.-Sat. 10· 6.

EXPERIENCED Income Tax
Service With Instant copies Local
references For Personal, farm, and
bUSiness Reasonable rates Call
John Wilson .4376501 h15

DeCeL
Accounting & Tax Service

Notary Public

DENNIS C. LAUGHLIN
437-1106

I 6-1 Help Wanted

Division of NYSE Co. seeking an experienced
accounts payable accountant, familiar-with
EDP Input. Heavy steel manufacturer
located in Northwest suburb; excellentfringe
benefits. Please submit resume and salary
requirements to: P.O. Box 587, coo The
Northville Record, 104 W. Main Street,
Northville, Mi. 48167

CUSTOM ER SERVICE
INSIDE SALES

Manufacturer of oil seals is seeking qualified
inside sales person to service distributors and
industrial O. E.M. accounts. Will be
responsible for customer contact, pricing,
coordination of manufacturing schedules and
follow·up. Send resume to Selastomer
Detroit, Inc., 23800 Research Drive,
Farmington, 48024. 43

DENTAL bUSiness manager
assIstant Mature individual,
experienced with 4 hand denta'
technique Would train qualified
person Send qualifications to The
Norlhville Record, POBox 579, 104
W Main. Northvllle,.48167 tt

RELIABLE horseshoer, hol Shoeing LADI ES, I'll pay $20 or more 10 hold
at your stable Steve Koss .4379031tf a home care party In your home 349

5217 43

AGENT WANTED
to deliver carrier and store accounts for the

South Lyon Herald
Must be reliable and have

good vehicle. Call 437-1662 giving name,
address, age and type of vehlc!e. tf

16-2 Situations wan~ ~2 Situations Wantedl

ATTENTION
Homeowners,

Renters,
Professional & Business Men:

BEAUTY saton for sale Tastefully
decorated, air condilioned. fully
eqUipped, and well stocked In ever
growing South Lyon $5,300cash or
lerms. 437.1112 Sunday Ihru
Wednesday hlf

TRAN SPORTATION
~

t7-1 Motorcycles
SAVE up to $300 on a Honda before
March Sport Cycle, Inc 7288 W
Grand River, BrlghlOn 2276128 a48

SUZUKI, 125, Prospecter, '72,
excellenl cond,hon $3S0 also FORD
390 engine, '69 apart, as IS $100
Bnghlon 227 7928

'72 SUZUKI, good condition, low
mileage 4373744

1974 SUZUKI, 250GT, road bike,
good pnce Brighton 2275174after 6
pm

1973 HONDA CL 350 Low mIleage,
good condilion $700 624 8923

REPAINTING your cycle? I'll
removelhe old palnl Call after 6'00
pm. 3496612 .44

CYCLE INSURANCE

Immediate Coverage
Low Rates
Just Call

RENWICK. \ GRIMES &
ADAMS INSURANCE

South Lyon 437 1708

MOT 0 R C Y C L E"S, Par Is,
Accessories All models 1n stock
now TremendoUS savings on '74 and
'75 models Call - 5.463658Custom
Fun Machines, Ine 4.475'E Grand
River Ave. Howell atf

&
REBATE

We Will give you up to 5.400back on
197.4,1975 Suzuki motorcycles Buy
now and save I Custom Fun
Machines, loc ,.4.475E Grand River,
Howell 546 3658 alf

71 HONDA, 350 VGC S,ssy bar,
SSOO00 3.495729Custom paint .40

17-2 Snowmobiles,
NEW 1975 Harley DaVidson
Snowmobiles at dealer's cost
InqUlre2273075 alf

JOHN Deere '74 JDX6 With cover &
trailer Low miles, must sell,
saCrifice for 5990 Firm 3135319179
anytime or 5175460311Sunday only

a48

USED snowmobiles, cheap, cheap,
cheap Call anytime .449-41.44

1973 SKIROULE snowmobile 440
RT Excellent condition $750 .437
1549

7-8 Autos

127 Hutton St.

JEEP
FIESTA MOTORS, INC.
n AMC ,.. JEEP

453-36001205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

FINAL
3 DAYS

Left to Get in on
$200 CASH
REBATE ON PURCHASE OF A
NEW 1975 VENTURA or ASTRE
WE WILL TRADE UP OR DOWN

SEE OUR DEAL BEFORE YOU BUY
"We will not be undersold

Tell us if we are"

BULLARD PONTIAC
111lE. Grand River 221-1111

HOURS, Mon •• Tues., Thurs. 9·8 Well., Fri. 9 • 6 Sat. 9 • 2

Cash Discounts on Our
Already Low Prices

Complete Line of Animal
& Fowl Feed

COME SEE US OR CALL NOW
NEW HUDSON FEEDS

Call 437·6355
See Us at Shefpo St.

New Hudson, Michigan

A responsible teenager on the
move! Get those neglected lobs done at
home, office, also, - If you're Interested In
negotiating a 'clean deal' for dally or weekly
Janltqrlal Service.

Matt's where It's at' In the Northville·
Plymouth area.
Write me COoP.O. Box 134 or Phone 349-4067,

17-2 Snowmobiles
1973 YAMAHA SL 292C. 5400 and
1973 Sklroule RTX447, $550 Bolh In
exceJlent conditIon 4370517.

1974 CHAPARRAL 440 liquid cool,
550 miles, also black lealher
snOWmobile sull & helmel. excellenl
conditIon, $750 Howell 1 517548 1149

ATF

JOHN Deere 1974 JDX6, with cover,
low miles Musl sell $885 or with 2
place trailer, $925 313 531 9179 or
5175460311

2 SNOWMOBILES (Polaris) One 250
& one 400 & trailer, good condition
Brighton 227 3312

2 SCORPION snowmobiles $300 ea
Brlghlon 229 9850

.1970 SK I 000 OlympiC 335
Sporl Cycle, Inc 2276128

SKIDOO 775, TNT, excellent
condition, call evenings 437 3783

7-3 Boats and
Equipment

WANTED 16 ft or 17 ft Bowr,der
wllh I 0 Howell 1 517 546 8244 A48

7-4 Campers, Trailers
and Equipment

PICK up covers and custom caps
from S89 up RV slorage, 8976 W 7
Mile al Currie, Norlhv,lIe 349 4470.

If

8' SYCAMORE p,ck up camper
InclUdes stove, Ice box, sink, gas
fank, tie downs & Jacks, 12V 110,
sleeps 4 ThiS camper IS In excellent
condition 3490299 ....

WARD'S 1974 hardtop camper
Irailer Sleeps 4, used twice 3496649

7-5 Auto Parts ana
Service

WIZARD (30) Brake Shoes,
available to fit most cars & trucks
56 49 sel (w exchange) Weslern
'Auto, 124W MaIO, Brighton a48

RUSTPROOF
YolJrCar

Our Service Department at Bullard
Ponhac IS well·eqUlpped 10 ruslprool
any car, covertng exposed metal and
penetrating ,"Side doors

At a cost of $50
Call Bullard for an appomtment

227 1761 alf

WIZARD Heavy Duly (Life Glydo)
shock absorbers Available to fit
most cars & trucks, $9.49 ea
Western Auto, "24W MaIM, 8nghfon

a~8

COMPLETE new Dodge 318 eng
(removed for Diesel installation)
$550 f,rm Call after 5 3492631

\7-7 Trucks
PICKUP CAPS & COVERS

For aU makes aM models Standard
and custom des.9'1ed From $1.4700
Free brochure PIONEER COACH
MANUFACTURING CO, 3496
Pontiac Trail, Ann Arbor, 6686785

alf

1967 FORD Van 6 cylinder stick,
good condition, $600 Brighton 127
n41

1972 FORD F 250 pIck up, V 8, S & 0
Trans, R & H HD SuspenSion,
ladder rack, good condition, $1,395
Howell 1 517S481149 aH

1969V2 FORD pick up F 100,
excellent conditIOn 2277913
Brighton a.48

17<8 Autos
1974AMC Hornet 2 door, 6 cylinder,
auto I ps, diSCbrakes, rust proofed,
excellenl condition (313l 632 5159
Hartland a.48

1974 GREMLI N. yellOW, V8, 5 Iller,
17,000 mIles Excellent condition
3496046 hit

I
j

,I More Autos for Sale
", Appear on Page 9-8

$150
a49

Rebates end February 28, 1975

FRIDAY IS THE LAST DAY
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE of THE REBATES ON

PINTOS-MAVERICKS-MUSTANGS
SUPER CABS

.,,

FOR YOUR BEST DEAL COME TO
MARK FORD SALES
20801 Pontiac Trail at Eight Mile Rd.

437-1763
We're open Monday & Thursday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 9a.m. - 6 p.m.

TRY US YOU'LL LI KE US!

.1

DON'T PAY MORE FOIC-
YOUR 197~ CHEVROLET

SERVICE
RENTAL CARS
With V.I.P. Cards

$5 PER DAY

NO Mil "AGE

CHARGE

New 1.975Vega
New 1975Chevy " Nova
New 1975Camaro
New 1975Chevelle Mal.bu
New 1975Chevy Impala, Hardtop
New 1975Monte Carlo
New 1975Chevy Caprice Hardtop

$2692
$3024
$3407
$3073
$3949
$3923
$4153

Hundreds!
Factory

Officials' ,WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS 8EING RE·
PAIRED AT
VAN CAMP
CHEVY, MIL·
FORD, MICH.
SERVICE RENT-
AL AVAILABLE
BY APPOINT·
MENT ONLY.

TRUCKS
New 1975 Chevy '/2 Ton pickup
New 1975 Chevy 3,4 Ton pickUp
New 1975 Chevy EI Camino

$3103
$3456
$3305

demos.
Many to
choose
from.

VAN CAMP CHEVROLET
M'lford Rd .. Molford, Mich. (Just 2 Miles S. of M59
Across from HIgh School-684-1035
Open 9 to 8 l;l.m.j\I\on. lhru Friday

Saturdllv - 9 a.m. to 4 D.m.
ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO

MANUFACTURERSINCREASG
Come on and place your order to.day:

50,000 MilES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY
MILFORD, MICH.



Champion Mustangs
-Continued from Page 1-B

Flint Suburban Conference, to a 13-7 season's record.
Sweeten's best single-game effort was a 3O-point

performance late in the season, which included a 14-for-16
night at the free throw line.

, In a game the following week, Sweett:n showed his all-
roond talent by scoring 15 points, grabbing 17 rebounds and
blocking seven shots.

"Ernie was who we went to in a pinch," Hartland Coach
Jerry Doerr said. "I don't know of many guys who can stop
him one-on-one. He's at least going to get a fool and he's a

,very good shooter."

SCOTT LEU, Northville's 6-1 "quarterback" guard, was
one of the keys to his team's success, according to Mustang
Coach Walt Koepke.

The smoothest guard in the area, Leu averaged 14 points
a game to lead the Mustangs in scoring.

Getting points wasn't necessarily Leu's major strength,
however.

An extremely steady player, the sparkplug guard handed
out assists and keyed the Northville offense with his
penetration and heady play.

"Scott is a good, strong defensive player, too, and is
exceptionally quick," Koepke noted.

Leu came throogh in the clutch for the Mustangs. Itwas
his 3O-footjumper in the last second which enabled Northville
to beat Waterford Mott, and it was his two free throws in the
last 10seconds which gave the Mustangs a win over Livonia
Churchill.

I 1-8 Autos

1969 IMPALA. loaded. good
condition SSOO Bnghton 2275748

CHEVROLET Caprice wagon. 1969,
top rack, power steermg, power
brakes, aIr. power Windows, door
locks, tilt Wheel, air 11ft shocks,
trailer hitch Posltractlon Rear
Window defogger, excellent
condition Asking 51,495 South Lyon
4370586

'65 CHEVROLET coupe. smdll V8.
radiO, automatic. good bOdy, $150
4372863

1970 PLYMOUTH station wagon
4370123 after 3 p m

1970 PLYMOUTH Va "ant Duster
340, power steering, power brakes.
must sell 5500 Call 437 3226

1970 PLYMOUTH Sport Sattehte
Automatic, power brakes, 49,600
miles, good condlhon $850 or best
offer 3489S19

PI NTO.·71 2000 cc Automatic $400
349 1789

1973 OPEL Mata Luxus Sun roof,
new brakes, new tires, real defrost
Like new. 52.300 437 6042or 349 8686

1947WILLYS, very good condlflon,
no top $600 313 449 2204

1967COUGAR. gOOd transportation
5150 or best offer 878 9055

DUSTER. '72, 6 auto radiO, wsw
snowtlres $1,595 Bnghton 2277135

!

'68 MUSTANG. V8, auto trans p s
etc gOOd condlhon Brighton 229
9631

'74 MONTE Carlo. AM FM. air.
radials. low miles 53,900 neg 227
5391

'67 DODGE pick up. brana new
radial tires, like new Brrghton 227
3312

1972VW Super Beetle. low m,leage.
excellent conditIon. $1,650 Phone
2298618 a48

CHEVIE '71 . Klngswood Estate
Station Wagon, factory air, full
power, automatic transmlss,on,
excellent cona, lion 437 6864

1972BUICK, re<l Centurion Conv • A
C, FM Stereo, tape. fUll power,
cruise control, chrome wheels, new
steel radials. 53.400 Bnghton 227no8 aN

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON

MOTORS
105 S. Lafayette . South
Lyon

Phone 437·1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

'71 VW Super Beetle. powder blue,
stanaara shllt. good condilion 38.000
miles 349 6046after 6 p m htf

I 1-8 Autos
1966 CORVAIR 2 dr. hardtop. 110
HP. auto trans. good tires, ngeds
some repair .. runs goOd. $350 or best
oller 227 1760 a48

1970 CHRYSLER 300. excellent
condition $1.050 Howell 5460510
after 4 p m a48

OLDS '71 "88" 4 dr air, power,
spotless low mIles $1.450 Brighton
2292747

'69 OLDS. 88. P s P b air. 8 track
tape. needs work, Brighton 229 2164

1966 BUICK Skylark. 4 door. 6
cylinder stick, $175 Brighton 229 5598

a48

1971VW Super Beetle am fm stereo
radiO, sun roof, gOOd condition
After 5 30P m Brighton 229 8S« a49

1966 DODGE 2 door. Coronet 500.
hard tap, V 8, auto, ps, console, $295
Brighton 229 5598 a48

1973 MERCURY Station Wagon
16.000 miles 52.400 Phone 2298907
atter4 30p m a48

1973 CHEVELLE 55. ps-pb. am 1m
stereo, front rear speakers, console,
sWI~el buckets, tack gauges. rear
Window defog, headers, rust
proole<l. 52,600 Brighton 2296655

1968FALCON 2 dr • 200 CID engone.
auto. ps. good tires, real nice car,
$695 Brighton 2295598 a48

1973 BRONCHO Explorer Includong
1975 Meyers snow plow with power
angle, both excellent condition
53.650 3134492204

1971VEGAHatchb<lck 4 speed. 5700
Call alter 6 pm 5220001 •

1972GREMLIN X, auto trans, good
condition, from 9 5 P m 525 1050
alter 6 P m 348 1088

1968 MUSTANG Convertoble, gOOd
cona,toon, 3496477 after 4 30 p m

19714 door Plymouth Fury III, air.
$1,05000 3491596

'66 MUSTANG. taCh, FW dISk, a.r.
lIashers. 5275 437 3649

For Your Car
Lloyd Auto Sales

437·2065
601 S. Lafayette
So. Lyon, Mich

Smail lot· Big deals

1972 FORD Country Se<lan Stollon
Wagon, ps pb. p door locks, air, 1
owner Bought & servlce<l locally.
33,000 miles, very clelln, regulllr
gas. 14 mpg. $1,85Qor best ofler See
ot Lucky Duck Nursery School, 420
E Grand River. Brighton or call 1
517 546 9376 a48
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Top All-Star Quintet
Here's Our All-Star Second String Selections

"

gltl/cout cookie time

MARK DAULT - Hartland MIKE GRAMER· Pinckney SCOTT BANDKAU - Brighton DOUG CRISAN - North,ille ED HOCK - South Lyon

TOM EIS, the 6-4 senior center of the Mustangs, was
another key to Northville's attack.

The' second-leading Mustang scorer, with a 13.7 per-
game average, Eis was also Northville's leading rebounder,
with an average of 11 per contest.

A strong playe-; with a good eye around-the basket, Eis
was also tough on defense.

The first time Northville played Waterford Mott,
Waterford Center Mark Gisse, a 6-6 pivot, scored 29 points
but eventually fouled out against Eis.

The second time t.he two teams met, Eis limited Gisse to
only six points.

SECOND TEAM A 5-10 senior, Gramer is exceptionally quick and it was
this quickness which enabled him to average over 14 points
per game.

"Mike is our leader in assists, with 73, and he's also our
best free throw shooter, with 73 per cent," Coach Lincoln
said. "He's a big factor in our press and our fast break."

SCOTT BANDKAU, though not a starter for Brighton at
the beginning of the season, turned out to be the Bulldogs'
most consistent player.

Gifted with surprising leaping ability, the 5-11 senior
averaged 13 points and eight rebounds a game for the
Bulldogs before sustaining an injury with two games left in
the regular season,

Bandkau's best effort of the year came the first time
Brighton played South Lyon. He scored 26 points in that game
to lead the Bulldogs to victory, and was named to the second
team All-8EC.

MIKE CAMPBELL, a six-foot guard-forward, is the
other Northville Mustang on the first team All-Area,

An excellent shooter with good quickness, Campbell
averaged 12 points a game while alternating between the
backcourt and frontcourt, depending on the strategy of the
moment.

Called the "garbage man" by Coach Koepke, Campbell
had a knack for being in the right place at the right time to
score. He started the season with a 16-point performance in
just three quarters against South Lyon

STARRING

STARBUCK &SHELLEY

TUES., MARCH 11
thru TUES., MAR. 18

WE!:K NIGHTS - 7:30 P.M.
SAT.-12, 4, 8:0l) P.M.
SUN.-2 & 6:00 P.M.

PRICES: $6.50, $5.50 & $4.50 "'1"
Children (14 cli1d under) and Senior Citizens Y2
price for Week Night & Saturday matinee shows,
and in the $4.50 re5erved mezzanine for all per-
formances.

GROUP PARTIES ... OF COURSE
CALLGROUP SALES at 895·7000

SPECIAL OFFER
courtesy of: SLIGER HOME NEWSPAPERS, INC.

USE THE COUPON BELOW TO SAVE $1.00
on all Adult Ticket5 for the following shows: Wed.,
Mar. 12, 7:30 P.M., Thurs., Mar. 13, 7:30 P.M.,
and Mon., Mar. 17,7:30 P,M.

HcSE.HVE[J A[JUL 1 TICKET 5b 5010' 5" ',()
CHILr)I~IoN & '->R CITIZENS S650 for 5 \ 2"

RbEHVED AOUl 1 TICKEI 55 ';0 lor 5.; 'J()
CHILDnioN & '->11 CITIZEN.., S5 50 101 52 ;"

nE:'->ERVED AllUl I TICK£: I 5450 for 5 j 'J()
CHIU)llEN & '->R (I TIZE NS 5450 lor S2 25

Total Amount Enclosed

Date of Performance ~nd ChOice

MARK DAULT, a 5-11 senior forward for the Hartland
High School Eagles, was one of the most consistent players in
the area.

Averaging over 16points per game, Dault failed to make
double figures on only two occasions all year. While hitting
the nets from inside and out, he was also a team leader who
played nearly every minute of every game.

"He was our floor leader," Coach Doerr said. "The other
kids looked to him. And besides scoring, he averaged about
seven assists a game and usually got aboo t six or seven steals
each game."

ED HOCK, Sooth Lyon's six-foot senior center, was the
picture of hustle.

An extremely aggressive player, Hock scrapped away
for his points and led the Lions by averaging 12 a game.

Eventually named to the second-team All-8outheastern
Conference, Hock showed his all-out hustle by outplaying 6-5
AU-8EC Center Dan Scotton of Saline, both times the teams
met

DOUG CRISAN, a 6-3 senior forward, was the "power
forward" for the Northville Mustangs.

A burly and aggressive rebounder who was also the All-
Area Football Team's fullback, Crisan averaged 11 points
per game for Koepke's cagers.

Cnsan's best scoring performance came against
Walled Lake Western, when he dropped in 23 points to key a
Mustang victory.

MIKE GRAMER was Pinckney's "Mister Outside" to
complement Latimer inside.

To Mrs.B.,
•Itwas more
thana
3-alarm job.
It was home.

\

Last year, in addition to giving emergency care to almost
a quarter million Americans, we helped over 30 thousand
families replace their households again - households lost
through flood, fire, and other disaster. Households like
Mrs.B's.

Sometimes we help by locating a new home. Or even
buying the household necessities that families so desper·
ately need when they find themselves with nothing.

Hardly anybody thinks about what he'll do in a disaster
-until it hits home.

That's why we think it's so important that we're always
thinking about it.

Every year, you know, Red Cross touches the lives
of rmllions upon millions ofAmericans. Rich. Poor.Average.
Black. White. Christian and Jew. With support. With
comfort. With a helping hand when they need it.

So when you open your heart, with your time or your
money,you can be certain it's in the right place.

ADDRESS _ ___ PHONE _

Photo RIchmond Va News Leader

A Public Service of This Newspaper & The AdvertiSing Council rm!
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NORTHVILLE now has its own electrologists, the
practice of removing unwanted hair safely and
permanently by the latest short wave technique.
Regular weekday hours will be maintained by two
registered electrologists.

Owner and ~perator Brenda L. Boyd, is a lifetime
resident of Northville. She is a graduate of Northville
High School, attended Schoolcraft College and
graduated from Alexandra Beauty College where she
attended school for electrolysis. She has been

employed at Northville Pharmacy for the past three
years.

Operator Diane J. Stabenau, is also a long-time
resident of Northville. She is a gradu~te of Northville
High School, attends Schoolcraft College where she .
will graduate in April with an Associate Degree of
Science. She graduated from Alexandra Beauty
College where she attended school for electrolysis.

Both are registered and licensed by the state of
Michigan 'and are practicing in the Northville
Professional Center, located at 424 North Center.

Business Briefs ---------A ColumnAboutPeople"Places"nThings

,
r

BRIGITTA AND JIMMY LAUNCE-she a
German born professional model, he the witty WJR
radio afternoon disc jockey - welcome everyone to
"their home," as part of the 1975 Award Winning Idea
Home program. The Launce's home is the Carleton at
Lexington Condo Homes, just west of Taft Road at
Eight Mile in Northville, a three bedroom, 2lh bath
condominium. Partners Thompson-Brown and Nosan
Building Corp. patterned this Carleton after the tastes
and likes of Brigitta and Jimmy, especially the
gourmet kitchen featuring built-in appliance center
and maximum use of Rubbermaid space savers plus
under-the-cabinet fruit ripening (or plant growing)
lights. The first floor laundry is a sewing room, gift-
wrap and-or plant-potting room. A main level closet
has been converted into a luxurious walk-in bar with
dry sink, liquor cabinet, and wine rack. The Carleton
and other condo homes are open daily 1p.m. to 8p.m.,
Saturday noon to 5 p.m., Sunday noon to 7 p.m. All
models are closed on Thursdays. The Carleton is
priced from $50,400.

W. THOMAS MUNSELL of Northville has been
named the Young Engineer of the Year by the Detroit
chapter of the Michigan Society of Professional
Engineers.

A structural engineer of the Masonry Institute of
Michigan, Munsell serves as secretary of the Detroit
Chapter, M.S.P.E., and as secretary of the chapter's

Community Action
Program which provides
technical assistance, for
example, to Mother
Waddles Perpetual
Mission in Detroit.

The Northville man is a
civil engineer with a B.S.
degree from the
University of Missouri.

He is a member of the
National Society of
Professional Engineers,
the American Society of
Civil engineers, the
Construction Specifi-
cations Institute, the
American Concrete In-

W.T. MUNSELL stitute and the Engineer-
ing Society of Detroit.

He also serves on the national code committees for
the American Concrete institute and the American
National Standards Institute.

The holder of the "Young Engineer of the Year"
award lives at 41550 Rayburn.

Munsell, who is to be officially honored today in
Detroit, was introduced Monday at a Detroit Press
Club news conference by John Banicki, president of
the Detroit chapter.

At the same time Banicki announced that
"Engineering ...Exploring New Energy Frontiers."
has been selected as the theme for the 1975 National
Engineers Week, February 16-22.

The theme, he said, is based on the fact that
"engineers are aware that the energy crisis in the
United States could disrupt and change the American
way of life more than any other ongoing domestic
problem confronting the nation today.'"

He said further that, "Even with conservation, by
the year 2,000, the U.S. will probably require three
times as much energy as it does today, and that
America"s future supply in this century will have to
come from new technology."

DANIEL H. BERGSTROM, Northville resident,
has been elected a director of the American Society of
Body Engineers for 1975.

Bergstrom currently
holds the position of
manager, body and
structure applications, at
the Ford Motor Company
and is a graduate of the
Michigan Technological
University with a bachelor
of science degree in
mechanical engineering.

He started his career in
body engineering at the
Fisher Body Division of
General Motors
Corporation and moved to
~he Ford ~otor Company DANIEL BERGSTROM
In 1955. HIS work at Ford .
has been as a body designer, project development
engineer, reliability engineer, principal desigenr
engineer, supervisor of advance body, and recently
assumed his present position.

Bergstrom has served the American Society of
Body Engineers on the educational committee in 1963
through 1966, being chairman of the- committee in

1965; the publications committee in 1965; secretary
and house chairman of the 1967 technical convention,
assistant secretary for the society in 1968, the
company representatives and the membership
committee. He is also a member of the Engineering
Society of Detroit and the Society of Automotive
Engineers.

"MAIN STREET MERCHANT," a motion picture
which chronicles the growth of Gambles, will be
shown to the South Lyon Kiwanis Club on Monday,
March 10.

The highly diversified, Minneapolis-based
merchandising company has produced the 35·minute
motion picture to answer the question "what is
Gambles." The film plays an important part in the
company's 50th anniversary program throughout 1975
and portrays the life story of the company's founder,
Bertin C. Gamble, from his boyhood in Hunter and
Arthur, North Dakota, to his present position as Board
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Gamble-
Skogmo, Inc., one of the nation's largest
merchandising companies.

The film also records the 50 years of growth of the
company since its start on March 11, 1925, when the
Gamble Auto Supply Company was opened in St.
Cloud, Minnesota. Today, with annual sales of
approximately 1.5 billion, Gambles' merchandising
divisions service 3,255 retail outlets in 34 states and all
the Canadian provinces.

The film dramatically shows the American free
enterprise system at work.

BENJAMIN H. PADDOCK, III, president of City
National Bank of Detroit, has announced the
promotion of Andrew
McIntyre to assistant vice
president in the Branch
Division.

McIntyre joined CNB in
1968as a branch manager
with overall responsibility
for the operations and
personnel of his branch
office. Prior to joining the
bank McIntyre spent
several years with another
Detroit-based bank. He
holds the Standard
Certificate of the
American Institute of
Banking. He is a member
of that organization and is ANDREWMcINTYRE
also a member of the
Dearborn Heights Chamber of Commerce.

McIntyre currently manages the City National
Branch office at Ann Arbor Trail and Evergreen in
Dearborn Heights.

He and his wife Vonda Lee reside in the city of
Novi.

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE experienced its
second best first quarter in history during the first
quarter ending January 31, 1975.

MST President Carl E. Pfeiffer announced net
earnings of $1.281 million on net sales of $25.73 million
for the three months ending January 31.

The net sales of $25.73 million exceeded the record
first quarter sales of $1.281 million ill 1974, but the first
quarter earnings of $1.281 million were less than last
year's record $1.464 million. Pfeiffer credited the
decline to the strike which idled the South Lyon plant
for the first two months of the quarter.

In separate action at the annual meeting of MST
shareholders in Detroit, the directors declared a
regularly quarterly dividend of 30 cents per share
payable May 26 to shareholders of record on April 25,
1975.

MST shareholders approved an amendment to the
Certificat~ of Incorporation to increase the number of
authorized shares of common stock to 5 million
shares.

BONNIE HARBAGE of Beverly Hills has become
a full partner with Mim Gorman of Birmingham in the
Et Cetera Shop in the Northville Square downtown
mall, it was announced this past week.

The shop originally was owned and operated by
Ms. Gorman and Dean Shuttlesworth. Ms.
Shuttlesworth, however, has since given up her share
of the business and moved to Florida.

Under the new partnership, no changes in the
business are planned. TIle shop will continue to
feature a wide range of houseltold goods, decorations
and gifts.

HARNESS RACING
AT

NORTHVILLEDOWNS

10 RACES NIGHTLY
Heated Grandstands and Qubhouse

• Daily Double
• Perfecta - 4th Race
• Trifectll - 7th & 10th Races

Post Time-8: 00
For Reservations
Phone 349·1000 John Olrlo, Executive Manager

Suhscrip\tion Contest Winners

Five Carriers Off to Florida
Five young carriers who

deliver Sliger Home
Newspapers weekly will take
off Monday for sunny Florida.

They're the major winners
in the six-week subscription
contest conducted in
Northville, Novi, South Lyon
and Brighton. Their prize is a
three-day, two-night visit to
Disney World, Sea World and
Cypress Gardens.

Nearly 100 of the 150
independent carriers who
deliver Sliger Home
Newspapers participated in
the campaign for new
subscribers.

To be eligible for the top
prize a carrier had to sell at
least 80 new subscriptions.
Youngsters who did this
were: Charla Huff,
Northville; Steve Crossman,
Brighton; Todd and Chris
Curvin, South Lyon andNovi.
Chris Lyngso of Hartland
qualified for the trip by the
luck of ' the draw. One name
was selected at Jarge from the
field of all carriers who had
sold at least five new
subscriptions.

Circulation Manager John
Kaake announced that 1,185
new subscriptions were sold
to The Northville Record-Novi
News. South Lyon Herald and
Brighton Argus.

Carriers who did not win the
top prize were awarded other
prizes such as bicycles,
radios, sporting goods, etc.,
depending upon their sales.

The carrier-salesmen and
their chaperons will leave by
Eastern Air Lines Monday·
morning for Orlando. They
will return Wednesday
evening.

Manager Kaake said he was
pleased with the results of the
contest which concentrated

its attention on gaining new
paid subscribers within the
trading areas of the

were highest in Novi followe<!
by Brighton, Northville and
South Lyon.

communities served by Sliger
Home Newspapers.

Kaake said that new sales

FLORIDA BOUND-These five carriers are the winners of Sliger Home
Newspapers circulation contest that resulted in 1,185 new paid
subscribers to The Northville Record-Novi News, South Lyon Herald
and Brighton Argus weekly newspapers. Along with Mary Roctol,
Brighton agent for The Argus, and Circulation Manager Jack Kaake
(back row) they'll be leaving Monday for Disney World in Orlando.
Pictured O. to r.) are: Chris and Todd Curvin, Charla Huff, Steve
Crossman and Chris Lyngso.
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BUY BY THE SIDE, SAVE BY THE POUND
CHOICE of PRIME ••~SAME PRICE

DRIVE A LITTLE-SAVE A LOT!ALL MEAT MUST BE
processed on premises

WE Ri:SERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT

CALL NOW!
WE WILL NOT

BE UNDERSOLD!

CHARGE IT

GUARANTEE

90 DAYS
SAME AS CASH

NO INTEREST
NO MONEY DOWN

~
I

FREE
10 L8S.

CHolCKEN
for opening
a90 day
account with

purchase

FREE
100 PORK CHOPS

ALL BEEF,IS DOUBLE WRAPPED AND GUARANTEED
AGAINST DEHYDRATION AND FREEZER BURN. IF
NOT SATISFIED ALL BEEF WILL BE REPLACED. NO
TIME L1MITI



Faces Salem Tonight

*** ***Eis NamedLeu,
To League Squad

I

The Western Six champion
NQ~thville squad found itself
dominating the all conference
team as coaches chose ScottLaP and Tom Eis to the first
te~m while Doug Crisan was
named to the second team this
week-end.

Ytmle,Northville dominated

SCOTfLEU

the first team, Waterford
Mott's Mark Gisse,
Farmington Harrison's Bob
Mason and Walled Lake
Western's John Gabriel
rounded out the squad.

Besides Northville's Doug
Crisan, Churchill placed
forwards Matt Foster and Jay
Nelson on the second team
while Western's Bill Romberg
and Canton's Dave Edwards
also were chosen.

Northville's Mike Campbell
and John Boland were given
honorable mention.

The honors for Scott Leu
and Tom Eis are the second
this week as both players
were also named, along with
Mike Campbell, to the Sliger
all-area first team (see story
page one, section BI. Doug

Crisan was named to the
second team.

Leu was the top vote getter,
receiving 46 of a possible 50
points from the opposing
coaches.

Northville coach Walt
Koepke appeared happy with
the selections. "We were
happy to put five boys
somewhere in the selections,
but we were disappointed that
Mike Campbell was not
named to the first team. He
was one of our steadiest
players."

Guard Scott Leu was the
leading Northville scorer
averaging 14 points a game.
Tom Eis was second
averaging 12 points while
Doug Crisan put in 11points a
game.

FIRST TEAM
Player
S~ottLell
Mark Gisse
Bob Mason
John Gabriele
TomEis

NORTHVILLE
Waterford Mott
Harrison
Western
NORTHVILLE

Class
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

SECOND TEAM
DougCrisan NORTHVILLE Sr.
Dave Edwards canton Sr.
Bill Romberg Western Sr.
Matt Foster Churchill Jr.
Jay Nelson Churchill Sr.

Honorable mention: Mike Campbell, NORTHVILLE;
John Boland, NORTHVILLE; Mike Styles, Harrison, Mark
Brozek, Harrison; Tom Close, Canton; Dan Cooperrider,
WaterfQrd~lott; ~evin Nissen, Western; Joe Waid. Canton;
Jim sfmfh, rn; Ron Lafk, Canton. . , .i

"

Northville will go up against Plymooth Salem tonight as
the result of knocking off host Soothfield in the first round of
the district tournament Monday 61-52.

Northville was expecting little real trouble from
Southfield but found its hands full as Southfield was aiming
for an upset on the Western Six king, which the week before
had rounded out a 19-1 season by defeating Farmington
Harrison, 52-44 to avenge its only loss.

The Mustangs had their troubles with a Southfield
sophomore Bill Phillips who Northville coach Walt Koepke
credited as one of the best sophomores in the state. Phillips
was especially effective in the first half - when Northville
had most of its troubles.

Thoogh Northville came out strong and jumped off to a
13-10 lead, the Southfield combination of hot shooting and
good defense helped the host team outscore the Mustangs 20-8
in the second quarter to take a 30-21halftime lead.

In fact, in the third quarter Northville fell behind by 13
points before starting a comeback that saw the Mustangs
outscore Southfield 14-11in the third quarter to narrow the
edge to 41-35at the third quarter mark. The fourth quarter
wrapped up the contest for Northville as Doug Crisan and co-
captain Scott Leu were red-hot with each shoving through
nine points as Northville overpowered Southfield in the final
stanza to the tune of a 26-13edge to win the game.

Balanced scoring helped out the Mustang cause as five
men jumped into the double figure column. Scott Leu's 16
points was tops while center Tom Eis shoved through 13.
Doug Crisan added 12 points while Mike Campbell and Al
Benedict 10.

Koepke credited Eis for his effort against Phillips. "He
really did a job on him," said the coach.

Overall the Mustangs shot 65per cent from the freethrow
line hitting 13of 19 and 50per cent from the floor.

"We had a real bad second quarter," said Koepke after
the victory. "We started man-ro-man, then went to a zone.
We just were not doing well on the boards."

The turning point, he said, was the full court man-to-man
press which Northville threw at Southfield in the second half.

The victory places Northville into the semifinals of the
tournament against Plymouth Salem tonight (Wednesday),
at 7 p.m. The game is do or die for both teams and the
Mustangs have to face a Salem team with three frontline
players-ranging in height from 6-6 to 6-91,2.

"With all that size, I hope Doug Crisan with his bad back
is able to play," said the Mustang Coach. "We'll have to shoot
well, reboond well- we'll have to do a lot of things right."

Salem, which had a bye in the first round of the tourney,
only has two losses during the season and was rated second in
the metro west by the Detroit News. Northville was rated
third

The finals of the tournament will be at 7 p.m. Saturday.

Last Friday, Farmington Harrison foond out there was
just no holding the Mustangs down.

Earlier in the season upset by the Hawks, 56-54, the
Northville five was eager to avenge its lone loss of the season
and the Mustangs weren't taking any chances as they
accumulated as much as a twelve point lead before beating
Harrison 52-44.
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IT'S TOUGH GOING-Mustang John Boland goes high but still finds his
way blocked during last week's victory over Farmington Harrison.
Mter defeating Southfield Monday, Northville fiIids itself in a clash with
Plymouth Salem tonight at 7 p.m. in the semi-finals of the district
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Northville Rips Southfield at District
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Novi Snare~ South Lyon
".,

~ In Final Game Victory
\.

tone sure way to pump some
c~eer into a losing season is to
wrap things up with a winning
fibale. ,

tAnd that's just what Novi'
did Friday night at South
Lyon where the Lions,
anxious to avenge an earlier
d~feat in the season, were
~nt on knockjng off Coach
Ron Fluter's quintet.

IA transfer stUdent, Kevin
Bhize, was billed as the young
ulan who would personally
etrve up "the Wildcats in
I

~ovi
,
I,
I

In New
,
:''It was an experiment, at

least for me, and I'm proud of
the way these girls
performed. "

'That's the way Chris
H,ayward summed up Novi's
first season of volleyball
competition in the
Southeastern Conference. The
v~rsity six finished with a 6-4
mark for the season, while the
J41yvee squad was 3-4 for the
s~son.

,"That's not bad
considering," said the coach,
wno praised the varsity squad
fqr its showing in the last
week of play.

IThe Wildcats kicked things

~

with a victory over
rmington Hills Christian

1 t Wednesday and followed
at up with a thrilling three

game victory over Hartland
Ftiday.

:In the SEe tourney at
\ipsilanti Lincoln Saturday,
t1)eNovl varsity club defeated
tile host team in two straight
g~mes before losing to

tuning 'up for the upcoming
tournament. Baize was im-
pressive, but the Wildcats
were more impressive.

"They really played a good
game," enthused Flutur
about his team's 76-63victory
following a long string of
defeats in the Southeastern
Conference.

"I'm convinced we have the
guys to do the job if only they
keep playing together as they
did Friday. If they do that
we're going to be tough in the

tournament," he said.
Novi, which drew a first

round bye, is scheduled to
take on the winner of the
South Lyon-Dexter game at 7
p.m. Thursday at South Lyon.

Passing in Friday'S contest
by the local players was
perhaps the best exhibited all
season. Under the basket and
outside they passed well, and
"they moved like they meant
business."

A clue that the Novi cagers
were playing for each other

Winner

'Experiment'
Brighton in two games.

Combined with the league
results during the season, the
showing Saturday gave the
Wildcats a third place finish
behind first place Brighton
and second place Saline.

Last Wednesday's victory
was close as L'leWildcats won
the opener 15-7 and then
battled a stubborn opponent in
posting a 19-17victory in the
nightcap.

The junior varsity club also
defeated Farmington Hills in
two games, 15-9 and 15-0.

The junior Wildcats lost
their end of the competition
with Hartland in two games,
15-5 and 15-6.

In their half of that
competition, tlle varsity six
started slow losing the
opener, 15-4. Novi bounced
back in the second round to
win 15·7 and then polished off
Hartland in an ulcer
producer, 18·16.

"It was a thrilling contest,"
said the coach. "Hartland

beat us so badly in the first
game their coach put in the
reserves in the second round
and we won. She wasn't
taking any chances in the
final game so she put her first
string back in."

The finale was close all the
way but Novi came up with
the game-winning points.
Dawn Spero served up 10 of
them.

At Ypsilanti Saturday Novi
defeated Lincoln handily, 15-6
and 15·1, and then fell to the
eventual SEC champion,
Brighton, in two straight
games, 15-8and 15-13.

Novl Women's Volleyball
Team
Novl Rexoll Drugs
Blc Bononos
NoVI
Sisu
The Astros
Viking Sports Center
The Gulls
Little Green Apple.
The Go fers
Sweet Pickle.
"6on the floor"
Roman Numeral.

Pt.
79
62
58
52
51
45
41
33
32
24
23
10

came when Don Durocher, a
substitute who wanted to play,
volunteered to sit on the bench
so Bill Barr could remam in
the game and eclipse his best
scoring output of his prep
career. That's why the senior
was still in the game in the
fourth quarter when second
stringers had taken over the
other positions on both teams

Barr flipped in 23 points to
break his personal record.

He had seven for 13 or 53 8
percent from the floor, nine
for 10at the free throw line for
90 percent. In addition, he
picked up 15 rebounds and
four steals - five on offense
and 10 on defense.

Barr's rebounding in the
last half of the season was
outstanding, sharply
contrasting with a mediocre
first half season performance.

Scott Parsons, who will be
among Flutur's key starters
when the Wildcats begin their
1975-76 season, played an
exceptionally fine game. He
was Novi's second highest
scorer with 15 points.

Pat McAllen, another senior
playing his last regular
season game, flipped in 14
points and accounted for 13
rebounds. His passing was
outstanding. And Bob
Bannatz played one of his best
games of the season, picking
up 10 points and nine
rebounds. Bill Giorgio shot 60
percent from the floor in
picking up 12 points. He was
credited with three steals.

The Wildcats started slow
but still managed to hold a tic
at the intermission. In the
second half, however, after
letting the Lions pull into the
lead, Novi came up with a
couple of defensive
adjustments and then
recaptured the lead they had
held at the enrl of the first
quarter.
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mmrmmSave $150 BATCH ENDS 1
and,on your Slightly Damaged

fuel costs! 4 x 7
&

4x8
You've seen the television commercials -

"Spend a day in your attic. Save about $1501" a
year on heating and air conditioning."

With fuel costs skyrocketing
and prices going through the
roof. you need all the
insulation you can get to keep
your heat from going through
your roof.

If you haven't got any
insulation, get
Fiberglas" 6 inches
thick. If you've
already got some,
bring it up to 6 inches.

Installation is
easy. So spend a
day in your attic
now, and save
about $1501"a year.

, 'OWENS CORNING

FIBERGLAS
T ... I'. ~

"Healing and COOling S/lvlngs gamed by addmg 6 Fiberglas InS....1811Onto a 1 OOD-sq tt unmsulaled aUIC

FROM

'199

Per Panel

Limited
Silpply!

DAMAGED DOORS
AND

FACTORY SECONDS
From

2 X 4'5 · 8'
No. 2 & Better Construction

Grade

$200
PER DOOR

Great Savings!
7'
66~a.
TIMBERLANE

LUMBER
42780 West 10 Mile Road

NOVI- 349-2300

Volleyball Is

Complete Building Supplies•True Value Hardware Store•Lawn and Garden Care Center
•Interior· Exterior Lighting
•'Your El'el"l'/!li))g jor Home Store'• ••
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Sports Briefs
JIM SACKLLACH, 148 pound Mustanger, was the only

local matman to qualify for the regional tournament
Saturday at Trenton.

Sackllach, who finished third in his weight class pinned
his first opponent in 34seconds and won a second match on an
8-4decision. He raised his record to 16-4for the season. \

INTERVIEWING of the top nine candidates for the
recreation director's job has begun, it was reported at last
week's meeting of the Northville Recreation Commission. A
total of 52 applications for the full time position were
received. Commission members, which now include the
newest member, Marcella J. Colling, learned that high
school students are to start a busing service for senior
citizens soon.

FIVE NOVI wrestlers were medal winners in last week's
two-day ninth grade tournament at Pontiac Northern which
drew 300 wrestlers from 39 schools. They were: Tony
McCarty, first; Randy Weaver and Kevin Mills, third; and
Tom White and Steve Weber, fourth.

CHRlS CAUDELL, whirlwind 11-year-old Novi runner,
ran his best time ever in the mile over the weekend with a
5:12.9 to take that event at the AFL-CIO AAU track meet at
Coho Hall.

Chris, a fifth grader at Orchard Hills, was just a few
seconds off the national record. Last year, he won the mile
event with a time of 5:38.6.Chris also won the 1000yard event
and anchored a relay team that set a meet record in the mile.
This year he only ran one event.

THE MUSTANG JV'S claimed a share of the Western Six
basketball championship with Livonia Churchill, bumping
Farmington Harrison 59-51 last Friday.

Center Dan Duey played his best ballgame of the year
putting in 13points and grabbing 10 rebounds. Tony Armada
had his usual good game scoring 17 points and hauling down
14 rebmnds. Freshman Peter Wright, brought up for Mike
Graham who was injured earlier in the week, scored 14
points.

Earlier in the_week the JV's lost in the final four seconds
to Milford 55-53.Tony Armada scored 25 points. The games
leave Northville 9-11overall and 7-3in league contests.

IN NORTHVILLE RECREATION Department
basketball action, the Mohawks trimmed the Raiders 28-8,
the Pistons bombed the 76'ers 50-18, the Trotters trampled
the Mustangs 34-6 and the Celtics edged the Cougars 26-19.
TheSonics also beat the Hawks 16-9, the Lakers slammed the
Bullets 22-4and the Royals blasted the Knicks 33-7.

NORTHVILLE'S GYMNASTS came up on the low end of
two meets last week barely lasing to Farmington Harrison
97-95and Riverside 110.05-109.15.

Against Harrison, the tumbling and trampoline events
were where the Mustangs lost out Lori Plumly claimed first
in vaulting and Nancy Rider third. On the uneven bars, Jill
Ransier came in second while on the beam, Sheila Fasang
tied for first and Ester Fountain second Natalie Folino tOlit
third Sheila Fasang grabbed first on the floor, Marianne
Neff second Natalie Folino finished third in tumbling and Jill
Ransier took first on Trampoline.

Against Riverside, Sue Benedict, Jill Ransier and Nancy
Rider took the first three spots while on the floor, Marianne
Neff was second and Sheila Fasang third Natalie Folino was
second on the beam. In vaulting, Lori Plumly finished second
and .Jill Ransier third. Miss Ransier finished first in the
trampolimnvhUe Miss Neff was lJiIird in tumbling.

~ :-.t ~ ~J ',f'~ .. ~ "r-\ ~ :.tl.!' ."1-
( 'NOVI LITTLE leaguers can still sign up for summer
haseball by contacting Chuck Pickeral at 1'119-0729 or Pat
Alexander at 476-5121.

Best Bet's Phoenix Lake
Fishing on island lakes has been spotty, with fair to

good for bluegill and crappie reported on Duck, Heron,
Tipsico, White, Wolverine, Valley and Wildwood Lakes in
Oakland County, reports Ralph Hay of Northville,
fisheries biologist for the district DNR headquarters in
Pontiac.

The most common bait used for panfish has been
waxworms.

In Wayne County the best bet for fishing is Phoenix
Lake, located at the edge of Northville Township at Five
Mile and Northville Roads.

Hay also reported:
Perch fishing on inland lakes is best in Tipsico and

White Lakes, Oakland County. In Lake St. Clair perch
fishing has been good off Selfridge Air Base and fair to
good at Fair Haven and Harsen's Island.

Pike fishing on inland lakes has been best in Pontiac
and White Lakes, Oakland County.

"
\ URANCF PI ANNING

ONALIZEO LlFF INS
STATE FAR'" S PERS

The State Farm
~flTC~r:tflk1ER.
can find you a
match for life.

ST"'n ' .... M•~
INSU .... NCI

"
State Farm Matchmaker Service is free. And so
simple. You tell us a little about yourself, your
family, your goals. We feed this information to
our computer and in a matter of seconds it prints
out a State Farm life insurance program that
matches your needs. One you can live with.

See or call:
~~t.,:>..:;:~
~ ~'N;; ~ ...

PAUL FOLINO
430 N, Center

Northville
349·1189

STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office: Bloomington, illinois
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Tankers Prepare
For League Meet

Northville's tankers tuned
up for the league meet with a
pair of victories beating
Walled Lake Western 133-39
and Livonia Bentley 63-20.

For the Mustang squad,
which goes into this week's
league meet with a 15-2
record, the victories were not
much of a challenge.
Northville claimed all except
for one first place in both
meets.

Against Western, double
winners for Northville were
Mark Chaffin in the 200
medley relay and 100
freestyle.

Swayze in the 200 medley
relay and 100 backstroke.

Sullivan in the 200 medley
relay and 100 breaststroke,
Ed Erdos in the 400 freestyle
relay and the 200 individual
medley, and Steve Luckett in
the 400freestyle relay and the
200 freestyle.

Against Bentley, double
winners were Kramer in the
200 individual medley and 100
breaststroke, Jeff Guider in
the 400freestyle relay and 100
freestyle relay, Luckett in the
400 freestyle relay and the 50
freestyle.

But coach Ben Lauber is
ready to forget the dual meet
season. With only two 10ss!;!S,
the team is aiming for
revenge as they concentrate
on Harrison, the administered
of both defeats.

"We figure we have a good
chance," says Lauber. "The
factor in our favor is that you
can swim four boys in each
event in the league meet. In
home meets we could only use
two, in away meets three. It's
only in the championship
meet where we can use four."

"It should be our best
meet of the year. We've been
talking about depth all year.
This meet calls for depth and
you can capitalize if you have
the depth."

While Lauber admits that
his front men are not as
strong as Harrison, he still
expects to pick up all the
marbles.

"Our strongest event will be
in the driving," he says. "We
hope to get first second and
third. Right now, s~Ol;ewise,
we have the top three scorers
in diving in the league in Joe
Devereaux, Scott Knapp and-
Mark Owens.

"We also expect to do well
in the short and middle
distance, freestyle,
breaststroke, and individual
medley."

"We're expecting Harrison
to pick up first place in the 200

freestyle, individual medley,
butterfly and breaststroke."

Preliminaries are set for
Thursday night at Schoolcraft
College while the finals will be
Saturday.

Results from last week's
m~t against Western were:

200 Medlev Relav 1 (Swavze:
Sullivan, Roggenbuck, Chaffin', N
time 1..494, 2 NorthVIlle, 1 56 0, ;t
Western. 2 03.6 '.

200 Freestyle 1 Luckett. N TIme-:;
2 00 0, 2 CahIll. N ,3 Hackmann. N'l

200 IndIVIdual Medlev 1 Erdos. N
Time 2 136. 2 Kramer, N. 3 WrIght,
N i

SO Freestvle 1. Musvnak,. WLV1,.
TIme 242. 2 Roggenbuck. 249, 3
Yanoschrk, 25 4 ~

DIving. 1 Devereaux, N Pomts,.
21125, 2 Knapp. N, 3 Owens. N '-

100 Butterfly 1 Greenlee. N Time
599. 2 Laffler, N. 3 Wevburne. N •

100 Freestyle 1 Chaffin, N. TlmJe
54 5, 2 GUIder. N, 3 Talbot, N ...

500 Freestyle 1 Alfl. N, Time
5 3S 1. 2 McDaOlel, N. 3 Weasler,
WLW :lj

100 Backstroke 1 Swayze, N Timet-
1 045. 2 M,kaloms, N, 3 Hayme, N

Continued on Page 3-C

Handwriting Class
Planned-for March

lJHl you know that each
time you sign your name or
write a letter, traits of your
personality are showing?
Many things can be learned
about peGple from their
handwntmg.

Now there's an opportunity
to not only learn more about
yourself, but your family and
friends also through a
"Handwriting Analysis" class
offered by the Canton,
Northville, Plymouth YMCA
The class begins March 6 and
will be held each Thursday

,j

evening through April Z4from
7 :30 until 9 :00 p.m. in
Plymouth's Middle School
East. The instructor will be:
Lucille McKenney, <t
Northville resident. "'r,

Included in the course will'
be a detailed analysis of your
own handwriting plus,
Instruction on the art of
analysing other people's. Tb
register call the YMCA office
at 453-2904in Plymouth. The
class fee is $12.00 for "Y"
members and $18.00 for nort-
members

For State Wrestling

'Cats

BOOSTERS PREPARE-Novi booster's club members John Osborne
and Joan McAllister show off the boosters jackets which are being sold
by the club for $15.Latest project of the club is the Saint Patrick's Day
Dance set for March 15at 9 p.m. in the Wixom Union Hall, 28900Wixom
Road. Donation is $15.For ticket information, call Kay Buck, 474-6293or
Marian Yakel, 349-8856.

Three
Three Novi varsity

wrestlers qualified for the
state regional tournament to
be held Saturday at
Riverview.

They include Tony
McCarty, a freshman who
earlier copped a first place in
the ninth grade tournament at

UIITED TIME OILY
Our Complete Stock

Hocke, Equipment"--~/"--~ 20% off..~~
Bauer -CCM

~ " Cooper· Wilson

RACKETS RESTRUNG
1-DA Y SERVICE

Your Headquarters For PUMA Sports Shoes
and BRUNSWICK Bowling Bags & Shoes

NORTHVILLE
SPORTING GOODS

148 E.Mlln
348·1222

Open Daily 9 to 6 Fri. 9 to 9
Next to the Spinning Wheel

\

I
h I
, I
'" I, .

\

Qualify '} .

Pontiac, Bob Sasena and Al
Jones.

McCarty becomes the first
freshman from Novi to ever
advance to the regional
wrestling level.

The Wildcats finished
fourth m the district behind
New Boston Huron, first,
Southgate Acquinas, second,
Willow Run. fourth.

Ironically, Novi out-
performed the five other
Southeastern Conference
teams entered in the district
involving 20 schools.

"1 think it pretty much
shows that we blew the
league tournament," said

...

LEADS BRAYS-Brian Wanke, Brays Bruin defenseman, scores the
lone goal of the contest in a 1-0 defeat of Wayne. The mite house team
Bruins of the Northville Hockey Association, has an 18-1-1record with
five league games remaining. .

Bray~' Remains Red-Hot
Brays Bruins continued its

winning ways in Northville
hockey picking up three wins.

The Brays team bumped
the G.C. Rangers 4-0 with
John Storm scoring tWO goais
and Brian Patterson and Mike
Demeter' coming up with a
single tally and assist each.
Scott Swienckowski was
credited with two assists.

Brays Bruins beat G.C. No.
4 2-1 February 16. Harold
York scored both goals. The
Bruins also trimmed Wayne 1-
O. Brian Wanke scored on a
breakaway while Bruin goalie

Jeff Temple stopped a Wayne
, breakaway in the last three
,seaonds to capture the

shutout, his 12th of the season.
The'mite house team Bruins
now lead the league .....i.th a
record of 18-1-1.

The Hamlet Food Mart Pee
Wee team coached by Bob
Kucher, wrapped up the
Plymouth-Northville House
league championship with two
wins during the past week:

Hamlet defeated second
place Plymouth ACTS
Computing 5-3 and third place
Northville Haggerty Lumber

4-0 to claim the championship.
The two wins gave Hamlet a
15-0-2record with the second
place team trailin~ at 9-5-3.

In the ACT's game, Hamlet
seered two quic..1{first period
goals from David Ward who
was assisted by Gary Yoder
and Rick Wisniewski. ACTS
scored a late goal in the first
period by Rick Wisniewski
and Gary Kucher added goals
in the second period to take a
4-1 lead mto the final period.
David Ward added a goal in
the third period to insure the
Hamlet victory and to give
lUm a three goal hat trick for
the game.

Goalie Kurt Wolf picked up
his twelfth shutout of the
season and his fifth in league
playas he paced his team to a
4-0 win over Haggerty
Lumber. ,

After a scoreless first
period, Hamlet's Gary Yoder
scored two goals in the second
period. The first was
unassisted while :lnlling ( a

o~n'a.lty and tbeJtireCond~Fon""
aSsists from Wisniewski and
Mike Pohlod. In the third
,Period, Kucher scored on a
pass from Mike Shingler
while David Ward finished the
scoring on a pass from Gary
Yoder.

In a non-league game, Jim
Wilson's two goals and Gary
Yoder's single goal game
Hamlet a 3-0 win over
Southfield. The three wins
raised Hamlet's season
record to 30-7-2.

The Earl Keim Realty
Squirts picked up a pair of
wins over the weekend,
topping Romulus 3-0 and the
Plymouth Blackhawks 5-2. In
the Romulus game, a three
goal hat trick by Kevin
Henderson and - shutout
goaltending by Mike Wiest
was the difference. Mike
Norton and Todd Thomas got
credit for assists.

In the decisive 5-2 win over
the Blackhawks, scoring
honors were shared by
Henderson with two goals and
Joe Renault, Dave Pohlod and
Charles Meredith with one
goal apiece. Northville assists
in the Plymouth game went to
Henderson, Renault, Thomas,
Meredith, and Pohlod.

Northville Botanical
Products raised its record to
12-5-3with a 3-1 victory over
Garden City. Rick Matley,
Bill Morden and Eric Purcell
shoved through the goals.
Steele was credited with an
assist.

Perkins Engines came
through with a 2-1 win over
Farmington as Steve Creedon
and Bruce Meininger both
scored goals. Bob Pegrum
was given two assists and Ken
Winemaster one.

\

~I
Coach Russ Gardner,
remembering that two weeks
ago the Wildcats finished fifth
in the league tourney behind
Dexter, Chelsea, Saline, South
Lyon and Milan. :

Of the eight SE teams, all
were entered in last week's
district tourney except Dexter
and Ch~lsea Thus, three of
the five teams that betterel$
Novi in the league tourney
finished beneath the Wilcats
in the district. '

"It really pleased me," said
Gardner. "It means we wer~
a lot stronger club than what
the league meet suggested."

In dual meets Novi finished
the season with a 12-3record;

~I

TENNIS.
S()ull)d()wQs LESSONS;

JIi~ 6 weeks $1 8:'
~\ 1 h~ur per week :

'~ . Call for registration~.tirmW-:; 477,.2300
23988 Freeway Park Dr., Farmington

II

"

BREAK RECORD-Northville's Russ Gans
(left) and David MacDonald are shown with
Bulldog Aquatic 'Club coach ~eith Wright
following the Central State Championships in
Cincinnati last week. David swam on a
Bulldog foursome that established a new
national record in the 200-yard medley relay
for the 11-12yard age group. Russ and David
also broke the Michigan mark in the 200-yard
freestyle relay. Both boys were on the
Bulldog relay team that holds the 1\'1ichigan
Record in the 400 medley relay. The
Bulldogs', 11-12year teams have broken all
of the state marks in their age groups during
the past month and a half.

Oil our Indoor
DRIVING RANGEFREE
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Mustangs Top Southfield
Top Athletes of The Week

letdown in the second period only hitting four of ten shots. In
the third quarter the Mustangs hit on seven of ten shots from
the field and in the fourth period, when Northville played
deliberate ball, going for the sure shot, the Mustangs hit
three IX four shots.

Koepke credited Scott Leu and Mike Campbell for tlleir
good shooting effort and John Boland, Doug Crisan and Tom
Eis for controlling the backboords. Crisan was hampered
with a bad back.

Against Milford, Northville had a field day putting four
players in double figures while two more scored eight points
apiece.

Behind the hot shooting of Scott Leu and Norm Boerger,
the Mustangs took complete control of the contest in the first
quarter jumping out in front 23·5. Milford was only able to
shove through one field goo!.

With many of the Northville reserves in during the
second period, Milford outscored the Mustangs 22-18. Sixth
starter Al Benedict put in nine points for Northville in the
second period. The score at the end 'Of the half was 41-27 in
favor of Northville.

The third period, Northville's first string was back in and
improved upon its first quarter mark outscoring the
Redskins 26-6for a 67-33edge. Doug Crisan put in eight points
during the third stanza.

The reserves came back in for the Mustangs in the final
quarter and Bill Shaughnessy came on strong shoving
through ten points, including four field gools and a pair'of
freethrows.

Besides Shaughnessy's ten point effort, ScottLeu led the
effort with 15 points. Al Benedict added 11, Doug Crisan ten
and Tom Eis and Mike Campbell eight points apiece,

Continued from Page l-C

The Mustang victory gave the team a regular season
record of 19-1and 9-1 in the league, Northville clinched the
Western Six title the week before with a victory over Livonia
Churchill, The Mustangs added an 86-46 bombing of lowly
Milford last Tuesday.
.' With the victories, Northville finished its finest season
since 1961when the team lost out in the/state semi-finals,
finishing the season 20-1.
.' Though Northville struck first blood against Harrison,
the Hawks came back quickly and toolt over the lead, going in
front by as much as five points, 16-11 with 14 seconds
remaining in the first period. A two-pointer by Mike
Campbell narrowed that score to 16-13at the end of the initial
~riod.
.' The Mustangs tied up the game 18-18with 5:49 remaining
hi the second period and finally jumped in front 22-20 on a
pair of free throws by Doug Crisan. Northville expanded the
lead to 26-20and took a 27-25 edge into the lockerroom.
'I The third quarter, Northville took solid control of the
gjime as Tom Eis came on strong shoving through six ponits.
TpeMustangs coted the first six points to take the lead 33-25.
The Western Six champion retained the lead going ahead 41-
33 at the buzzer.

Scott Leu's 15 footer early in the fourth quarter gave
Northville its biggest edge of the contest 45-33. From there,
Northville coasted in for the victory.
: Mike Campbell was high man for the Mustangs tossing in'

14points. He was followed closely by Scott Leu with 13 points
and Tom Eis with nine.

"I don't know how a team tha tIost ten games can give us
so much trouble," said Coach Walt Koepke after the contest.
"They had one of the tougher zones we've had to play
against."

Koepke attributed the victory to better conditioning on
the part of the Mustangs.

"They hurt us on the backboard in the first quarter,"
explained the coach. "We got going well against their zone in
the third quarter. We were ahead by as much as 12 points at
one time. Then they went to a man to man. We should have /
been moving better against that."

Koepke added that he thought his team had a little

Wildcats Mustangs _
Scott Parsons, the Lanky

cager with the smooth moves
under the basket, pumped in
15 points Friday. The six foot
lunior had five for nine from
the' floor (55.6 percent), five
for eight at the foul line (62.5
percent), five rebounds and
one stea I "Offensively, he's
outstandIng, a real asset, but
he's still got to work on his
defense and his rebounding,"
says his coach.

Al Benedict earned the
honor of Mustang of the Week
for hIS effort in Monday
nIght's district opener and for
his effort throughout the
season. Benedict scored 10
points in the district opener.
He has been a steady sixth
starter for the Mustangs. He •
IS currently leading the team
at the freethrow line hitting 84
percent.

Season high scorer With 58
points, Senior Dawn Spero,
the Wildcats' all-around star
on the volleyball court,
claimed top honors in her
team's last week of play. It
was her superlative play that
kept Novi In the game Friday
after the Wildcats took the
short end of the first round
against Hartland. "She's
come up with key plays
throughou t the season,"
boasts her coach

Marianne Neff was selected
by her coach to be Mustang of
the Week for her effort in two
gymnastIcs matches last
week. She scored a 7.3 against
Riverside on the floor
exercIse and came in second
on the same event against
Harrison MISS Neff has been
a consistently high scorer for
the Mustang gymnasts
throughout the season .

....... 1.

,AS PLE
-OFTHENOI<TflVILLE

(vs Southfield)"

"

Western SIX
Fmal Standings

NoRTHVILLE
Qlnton
H,arnson
Waterford Mott
Western
C[iJrchlll

FG FT TP
7 24 16
4 57 13
4 44 12
5 02 10
4 22 10

24 13 19 61

91
64
55
55
37
28

Leu
Els
Cnsan
Campbell
Benedict

,I

Tan!(ers Win Meets
"
">

~:pntinued from Page 2-C
'100 Breaststroke 1 SullIvan.. N

Time 1 07 S. 2 Kramer. N, 3 Noller,
N'

400 Freestyle Relay 1 (Talbot,
GUider, Luckett. ErdosL TIme 3 336.
2 Weslern,3 55 6. 3 NorthVIlle, 4'08 4

200 Medley Relay 1 (Mayer.
Masheff. WalkOWiak, Montes), B
T,me 1'488; 2 NorthVille. 1 489, 3
Bentley, 1 55 5

2DOFreestyJe 1 Talbot. N TIme
l' 59 8, 2 Alii. N. 3 LaMarche. B

200Indlvldual Medley 1 Kramer, N
Time 2 444, 2 Erdos, N. 3
WalkOWiak. B

50 FreestVle 1 Luckett.. N TJme
24 ~~er,--i'h 3~shl!ffI;.B! ... '_

DIVInQl 1 Owens, N POints 223 40, 2
Akev~ 6., 3 KnaPPr#l

100 Butterfly'.... Roggenbuck. N
TIme 1 00 0, 2 Walkow,ak, 13. 3
Greenlee, N

100 Freestyle 1 GUider, N Time
535, 2. Luckett, N, 3 LaMarch, B

,'thrifty acres500 Freestyle 1 AlII, N Time
5 308; 2 Talbot, N; 3 Doran, B

100Backstroke 1 Swayze, N, TIme
1 025. 2 Greenlee, N, 3 Mayes, B

100 Breaststroke 1 Kramer, N
Tlme 1077,2 Masheff, B. 3 Noller,
N

400 Freeslyle Relay 1 (Chaffin,
GUider, Luckett. Erdos), Time 3 38O.
2 NorthVille, B.4 46, 3 Bentley,.4 02 I

DAILY DOUBLE
FLOSS N BRUSHLAYAWAY

SALE!
10% DOWN

e New dental Instrument to
help protect your smole
elnvented by a dentist
eReftlls avoolable In all
MeIJer stores $
OUR REG. $1.67 )19

EA.
Health/Beauty Aids Dept.

Aids Wayne
Sophomore 15B-pounder

Dan Dooley;"froID'Northvillet';,-.. , ~
helped anchor Wayne State
University's sixth place finish

'in the 12-team Grand Valley
State Tournament February
L

Dooley, a Northville
resident who is a product of
Detroit Catholic Central's
wrestling program, was
runner-up at 158 pounds with
three decision victories before
losing in the finals.

Dooley, at 10-5-0this season,
is one of only two wrestlers on
Wayne State's program in
double figures.

TENTSj ~BOATS;-"PQOLS .
AND MUCH, MUCH
MORE•••at Meiier "Why
Pay More" prices.

:.....,
e' '

Blaclr & Declrel"

, ,"

LADIES' I
SPLIT COWHIDE
SHIRl JACKEl

SEBULEX
DANDRUFF
SHAMPOO
8 FL. Ol. BlL.

#71203/8"

VARIABLE
SPEED DRILL

Any non-food purchose may be
placed on layaway at no extra
charge With only a 10°0
depOSIt ($1 00 minimum)
layaways less than $15 00
may be 100d away up to 30
days more than $15 00 up to
60 days

Banquet ORIGINALLY: $21.99
Sizes 8 to 1b Features
snap front rayon lining
SPECIAL PURCHASE'

CLEARANCE I

WHILE
QUANTITIES LAST IPlans OUR REG, $3.24

Hardware Dept.

Revealed Ladies' Dept. Pharmacy Dept.

Form Area
Soccer Loop PORK BUTT ROAST 7~lb•The Western-Six

conference basketball
champion Northville
Mustangs will be honored
at a banquet Wednesday,
March26at6:30 p.m. in the
high school cafeteria.

Also being honored are
members of the junior
varsity and varsity
cheerleading squads, the
freshman and junior
varsity basketball teams.

Tickets are $5 per person
and can be purchased in
the high school office or at
Freydl's on Main Street.

All basketball fans are
welcome.

WHOLE
A new soccer league called

the Western Suburban Soccer
League has been formed by
the communities of
Northville, Plymouth,
Livonia, and Farmington

Teams will consist of 16
players with age groups of 10-
12 and 13-14 year-olds.
Norman Davis, Northville
soccer coach, said he is
hopeful of having two teams
from Northville in each age
group. A ten game schedule is
planned with the season
beginning April 19 and ending
June 8.

A fee of $6 per boy will be
charged. Half of the fee will
go to the sponsoring
Northville Recreation
Department for insurance
and equipment while the
remainder will go to the
league for referees and
trophies.

Games will be played at
Schoolcraft College on Sunday
afternoons and will not
interfere with the Northville
baseball program scheduling.

Registration is set for
March Bat the Scout Building
from 9 a.m. to noon. Anyone
interested in helping with the
program is asked to call
Norm Davis at 348-1289or Dan
Swayne at 349-5682.

MEUER
WHrrE

u.s. FANC~ MICHICAN FlAVORBEST
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Bowling THIS WEEK'S MEIJER
1·STOP SHOPPING
GUIDE HAS AT LEAST
$2.10 WORTH OF

COUPONS •••GET
YOUR FREE COPY
IN THE STORE!

.' NORTHVILLE JACKS & JILL~
"BOWLING LEAGUE STANDINGS

, W L
1 B & R Custom ~arpenlry 95 66

1~~~~s~o~~~~~~~:Marathon :~ ~~
~. Ph,ls 76 Service 90 71
5 SIX Park Party ShOp 89 72
d Tlmberwoods BUilding Company
h 84 77
'1 ,Novi Tire 8~ 19
II' WestSIde Sporltng Goods 81 80
'{.IV Seasons Flowers & Gifts 80 81

10 Bruce ROy Realty, Inc 79 82
11 Arcade 5 78 83
12 Noders Jewelers 77 84
13, Blacks Hardware 77 84
l~ GOOd T,me Party Store 77 84
15 cloverdale Kountry Katerer 76 85
l~,Joes LII"e B.. r 76 85
11 Perlongols Four 74 87
1~ G E MIller, Dodge 74 87
lQ\'clays carpet Serv,c" 68 93
20. Northv,lIe Lanes 68 93

~
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OASIS Golf Center
395005 Mile Road·East of Haggerty

lIRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, MARCH I, 1975
2 Woods $59955 Irons & Bag
Rag. $70.00

Sign Up Now for Spring Lessons
Private and Group

Bob KUhr" Professional
FREE PASSES For A Bucket of Balls
Open Dally Noon to 6 Closed Sunday
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The Reverend Robert
Vaughn, on furlough from h.is
work as a missionary 10
Africa for 28 years, is
spending a few weeks at the
Ray Warren residence on
Haggerty Road, while in the
area obtaining equipment
prior to returning to the
central African Republic. He
also has been visiting the
Lawrence Smith family on
Taft Road

Long time resident Hergott
Travis is in the intensive care
unit at St Joseph Hospital in
Room 530, Ann Arbor.

Mr. and·Mrs. Joe Whyte and
family of Napier Road have
returned home after
attending the Snowmobile
Races at :81ack Lake this past
weekend.

Bob Taylor of Detroit was
guest of honor at a family
birthday dinner held at the
Russell Taylor residence on
Meadowbrook Road last
week

Jeff Bruehl of Brian College
in Dayton, Tennessee visited
his fiancee, Darlene Smith, at
the home of her parents on
Taft Road last weekend.

Robin Fox, formerly of
Novi, now living in East
Lansing entertained about 12
members of her family at a
dinner on Sunday.

Mrs. Winnie Dobek of
Twelve Mile Road is
recovering from injuries
suffered in a car accident
occurr1Og in Ann Arbor where
she had been visiting her son
Jerry at University Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Hadley
Bachert of Fonda Street have
returned from Mason where
they were guests of the
Redkers and while there they

· attended a dinner dance at
Lansing

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tank of
Nien Mile Road are the new
great grandparents of Daniel
John GOik, son of their
grandson and his wife, Dennis
and Dorica Golk. He was born

· February 15 at Providence
Hospital in Southfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Brian
Matthews of Newcourt have
returned home after visiting

• Mr. Matthew's grandmother
who has been very ill in New
York

f Mr and Mrs. Rick

r...-------- ......--,, NORTHVILLE
Lodge No. 186

F & AM
REGULAR MEETING
SECOND MONDAY

Martin E. Sommers, W.M.
349-3415

Lawrence M. Miller. Secoy
EL-7-0450

NO V I
McDonald, who have been
residents of Owenton Street,
have moved into a new home
in Walled Lake. Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Isherwood of Maudlin are
moving to Farmington this
week.

Mrs. Betty Harbin was
pleasantly surprised on
Sunday when her two
daughters Loretta and Jan
hosted a family dinner in her
honor to celebrate her
birthday.

Novl Firemen's Association
A good time was had by the

Novi Fireman's Association
and their guests last week at
the Holiday Inn in
Farmington. Each lady
attending was presented a
corsage as a token of
appreciation for all their work
on their various activities
throughout the year. Awards
were given out to 'Fire Chief
Duane Bell, former chief,
Fred' wynes, and Assistant
Chief Bob Skellenger. Special
award was given to Ed
McBride, Novi City Fire
Marshal as the fireman of the
year.

Village Oaks School
On Friday night February

28, the community is invited
to attend a basketball game
between the i1fth grade class
and the Village Oaks staff at
7:30 at the high school.
Tickets are available from
fifth graders at $1 for adults,
50 cents for children, at the
door or by calling 349-3240.
This is one of several money
making projects the fifth
graders have participated in
to obtain enough money to
attend camp on March 10-14 at
the Walled Lake Outdoor
Center in Commerce
Township. They also have
worked on a rummage and
bake sale recently and last
week they sponsored a family
night at Lakeview Roller Rink
in Brighton when 275 were
present.

Novi School Menu
Monday - Homemade

vegetable soup, meat and
cheese sandwiches, fruit,
cookies and milk.

Tuesday Italian
spaghetti; hot rolls, buttered

J ..~g~~IEl;> t9Ss¢,: ~l~dr j~\lq.-
and milk.

Wednesday - Hot pork
sandwich, mashed potatoes
with gravy, buttered
vegetable, applesauce cake
and milk.

Thursday - Sloppy Jo
hamburger, potato chips,
buttered vegetable, dessert
and milk.

Friday Creamy
macaroni and cheese, tuna
or peanut butter sandwich,
cole slaw, fruit and mille

WARREN EYE CLINIC P. C.
Dr. I. N. Adler
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga
Dr. S. J. Rope

OPTOMETRISTS

HIGHLIGHTS

PREPARE FOR CONCERT-Members of
the Novi Community Band and the High
School Chorus have been preparing for "An
Evening of This and That" to be presented
February 27 at 7: 30 p.m. in the High School

Novi Elementary School
Mrs. Smith's fifth grade

class is collecting used
children's books in
preparation for a used book
sale with prices ranging from
5 cents to 50 cents. Anyone
having paperback or hard
cover books that are no longer
wanted is asked to place them
in the box located in the
library. The proceeds will be
used to buy new books and
audio visual aids for the
lib <>(;' ~~..., "rary. •.. >. ~t,'~...... li\;- ~'t.~'~" ~Village Oaks Pack, 239 '

At the annuln Blue and Gold
. pack meeting, several adults
were honored and received
the following pins: Jim
Russell, four years; Jerry
Northnagel, nine years;
Marianne Gross, four years;
Shirley Thorpe, six years;
Vera Johnson, two years;
Marcia Bizeau, one year; Jo
Wineka, eight years; and
Jean Franks, one year. The
Arrow of Light Award was
presented to Chris Mercier
and the Webelo Induction
Ceremony was held for
Rodney Johnson and Tom
Ferguson, who received the
Webelos Book and ribbon.

Webelos receiving awards
were: Mike Bonventre-three
year pin, citizen, engineer,
geologist, craftsman,
forester, outdoorsman; Dave
Russell-three year pin,
craftsman, aquanaut, athlete,
and sportsman; Keith
"Bolick-eraftsman, athlete,
and sportsman; Mark
Bolick-sportsman 'and
athlete; Joe Boley-erafts-
man; Chris Merciere-
traveler, sportsman, scholar,
naturalist, and forester; Greg
Stockemer-three year pin;
Scott Gross-three year pin.
The den awards will be
presented next week.

Novi Senior Citizens
Another successful meeting

was held on Tuesday evemng
by the Senior Citizens group,
which is rapidly growing this
year. Secretary Hazel Mellon
is accepting dues at this time
and would like to have this
matter taken care of as soon
as possible by members.
Newcomers to Novi in this age
bracket are urged to start
attending the meetings to

JUST ARRIVED AND
'DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY
TO TURN?

Call

Ashley and Cox 68 20
WeberContractors 47lf2 401/2
Number One 46lJ:2 41lf2
Kool Kats 451/2 42112
Wood Splitters 45112 42112
Odd Balls 43 45,
Novi Drug .421h 451/2
Four onthe Floor 4211245'12

Parents Without Partners Banana Splits 36 52
,A qoar.d ~eeting will be Sweethearts 23 65

'held at '''the home J~JJyt~e .', ({' ~ovi Lions Au~iliary
'J~ch~~nPR,· March, 12 to' N~xt meeting of this group
)complef7 p1ans for the March wlll be MardI 17. It will be
and April calendar of events held at the Lentz residence on
for thIS group. Plans already Taft Road. Nomination of
have been made to attend t,he officers for the coming year
Icecapa~es on March 1.6 With will be discussed, and again,
reservations to be l~ .by all wives or widows of Lions
Marc~ 11. ~YOl~e ~sh1Og Club members are urged to
more informa~on is a"ked ~o attend and become involved
contact PreSident .Conme in the work this group is doing
Mallett at 349-9346. ThiS event to support the Lions Club.
will be on a Sunday at 5 p.m.
so children and parents can
both attend.

make new friends and get the
latest information regarding
special discount prices at
Northville Square and for
other entertainment
activities. The next meeting
will be a covered dish
luncheon at the Novi United
Methodist Church on Ten Mile
at 12 noon on March 12. Those
attending are asked to bring
their own table service.

NoviJaycee Auxiliary
M.I.A. Sunday was noted

this past weekend throughout
the churches in the Novi area.
Special prayers were offered
for those still missing in
action. This project was
sponsored in this area by the
auxiliary.

Additional information will
be available shortly for the
annual Bunny luncheon being
held on March 22 at .,.Novi
Middle School. Chairmen are
Marlene Nielsen and Pam
Balagna.

Novi Blood Bank
Citizens in the Novi area are

being asked to keep April 18 -
open - the, date when the Red
Cross Bloodmobile will be at
the Novi Community Building
from 2 to 8 p.m. Ray Tobias,
chairman, is hoping this early
information regarding the
date will encourage more
cooperation. Last year a
disappointing total of 55
people participated from the
City of Novi. Of this group, 11
pints were donated by
Michigan Tractor, and nine
came from Novi Heights
Subdivision. "In a city of this
size there should be a total of
about 320' pints taken,"
officials emphasized.
Presidents and chairmen of
organizations may contact
Mr. Tobias for pledge cards to
be presented at their next
meetings by calling 349-5455.

Commons. Here, Denise Stipp (left), Ruth
Smith, Ray Murphy, and Ken Snew look over
some of the music to be played at the concert.
Guy Smith will be directing the band and Sue
Koryzn the chorus.

bowlers this week being Rita
Stockemer 180, Bernice
Semke with 181; Barb Pietron
with 187, Pat Crupi with 190
and Del Fisher with 191.
Standings are as follows: '

equipment. Anyone interested
in attending or giving an
order can contact Sherry
Ruona.

VOICE
A reminder of tbe meeting

on March 4 when Dr. Walter
Ambinder will be speaking on
"Verbal Child Abuse" Plans
will also be made for the
Spring Fling to be held on
May 30 from 6 to 9 p.m. with
Sandy Moss acting as general
chairman

Folsome. The Arrow of Light
was presented to the
following: David Heinz, John
Pilch, Peter De Brule,
William Walker and Marc
Brinker. Additional awards.
will follow next week.

Novi Rebekah Lodge
Hostess Doris Darling will

serve a luncheon including
Sloppy Joes following the
regular lodge and intitiation
on Thursday, February 27
when three new members will
be initiated. One from the
Clyde Lodge also will be
present. Drill Practice is set
for Tuesday March 4 at 7:30
p.m. at the Lodge Hall. All
members are urged to be
present. Those who cannot
attend should contact the drill
captain. . .

March 13 will be dIStrict
visitation at the Novi Lodge.
At the last meeting plans were
made for a "Running
Rummage Sale".

The Independent Rebekah
Club will start holding
meetings again this coming
Monday at 10 a.m. to start
sewing on rainbonnets. Those
coming are asked to
remember their sandwich and
table service. Jennie
Champion will be hostess.

Novi Welcome Wagon
On March 4 the Daytime

Bridge will be at 10 a.m. at the
home of Bea Liddicot 23900
Lynood. Coming up on March
10 will be a board meeting at 8
p.m. at the home of Nancy
Trabin at 22725 Cranbrooke
Drive. Women's, Evening
Bridge will be on March 12 at
7: 30 p.m. at the home of Fran
Augustine 24519 Old Orchard.

March 14 is the date set for
the ladies daytime activity
starting with lunch at the
Southwestern Vocationl
Center. Those wishing to
attend may meet at Novi
Plaza at 11 a.m. to form car
pools. In the afternoon
everyone will attend the
Farmington Community
Center for an arts and crafts
display. Contact Barb at 349-
9398. Plans are being made

. for the card party and fashion
show by Claire Kelly on
March 20 at 7:30. Tickets are

_?va~l.apl~~by _<;&lllinJLB~t!,:>:~t
349-0269 or Snefyl at 349-5724.

Novi Girl Scouts
All Novi delegates for the

Southern Oakland Girl Scout
Council are required to attend
a delegates meeting at 8 p.m
on March 10 at the home of
Dottie Pilo, area chairman. A
Council meeting is slated
March 25 at 9 a.m

All leaders are reminded of
the meeting scheduled for
February 27 at 7:30 at the
United Methodist Church
when the film "Day Camp"
will be shown. Day camp in
the Novi area will be June 23 -
July 3 Anyone having

questions should contact
Shirley Brooks. Anyone
interested in working at Day
camp in a counselor capacity
may attend the training
session on Wednesday, April
30 or Tuesday. May 6. For
more information call Shirley
or Ginny Folsom at 349-5713.

Girl Scout Week will be
celebrated March 9-15. All
Scouts attending Church
services on March 9 are asked
to wear their uniforms.

Novi Co-OpNursery
Applications are being

taken for next fall's program
for the three-year-oId
morning session on TueSday
and Thursday and for the
four-year-old sessions,
morning or afternoon,
Monday, Wednesday or
Friday. Call Nona Pickering
at 349-5793.

Welcome Wagon

Novi Pin Pointers
Mystery game was won by

Barb Brinker with high

Northville's Headquarters for

Old Orchard Condos
March 11 is the date set for

a Tupperware party to be held
at the clubhouse at 7:30 p.m.
Proceeds of this sale will be
used to buy playground

Cub Scout Pack 240
Orchard Hills

Everyone is reminded of the
Committee meeting set for
March 6 at the home of
Gordon Buck at 7:30 p.m.

The Annual Blue and Gold
Banquet was held last week
with the follo'Ping boys
becoming Bobcats-Robert
Hartson, Mark Olson and
Mike Sheeham. The following
boys have achieved the
Webelo rank- Tom Truscott,
Scott Badarach, Keith
Brockman, Eric Sutherland,
John Lane, Mike Dennis,
Richard Discher and Bruce

Its Called1enderness

Novi Firemen's Association
A good time was had by the

Novi Firemen's AsSociation
and their guests Saturday
night, and each lady attendi~g
received a corsage. ,Special
award was given to.' Ed
McBride as the Fireman of
the Year for all his help to the
fire department. Others who
received gifts were Fire Chier
Duane Bell, former chief,
Fred Loynes, and Assistant
Cllief Bob Skellenger.

Youth Assistance Committee
Next meeting will be March

6 at the Holy Cross Epi'5copal
Church from 8 to 10 p.m.
There will be a speaker that
night and any organizatio,n or
subdivision who has not yet
sent a representative is urged
to do so and all areas may De
involved in the projects,
camp, one to one, etc. '

Novi Athletic Booster Club
Wednesday, March 5, is the

date set for the next meeting
when plans will be completed
for the annual dance and
money making activity on
March 15. Boosters are also
involved in a project of selJing
Booster jackets. Anyone in
the community may join this
group so make plans now to
attend the next meeting.

PARSON. to' ,
'·PERSON ,"

I ,
t

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington

477·9300

Custom Window

No~X~~~~:for i-
Measunng & Installation

ormerly oase Paint
107 \'II. Center 349·7110

and it
belongs
"lnourW"~
of doing
things.
HARRY J. WILL

7unetzaLJlome, J,tc.
37000 SIX Mile Road at Newburgh

6",,"'~~l~I'V~\Elmer Engel, Mgr. 261-4690
OOLDINfiluLI

25450 Plymouth Road
Ralph E. Bogel, Mgr,

H.rry .. Jim Will "OUR FAMI/. Y SERVING YOURS"

535-3722

Cedric Whitcomb, Pastor

'1

I love America and I'm
glad I'm an American.
America, however is a
prodigal nation.

The prodigal son in Luke
15. was not violent, he
looted no stores, he burned
no buildings, he didn't lie,
cheat or defraud anyone. If
he didn't do any of these
things, what did he do? HE
WASTED HIS
SUBSTANCE IN RIOTOUS
LIVING. America is guilty
of that sin. If we'd suspend
that kind of living, we'q
make a gigantic
contribution to the
economic welfare of our
own country and to the food
problem of the world!

Did you know that
according to the Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms
Division of the United
States Treasury
Department in Washington
that in 1973 there were
14,433,957,218 pounds of
food grains, juices,
concentrates, sugar,
syrups, molasses and other
raw materials used in the
manufacture of booze in
the United States? That
was enough food
commodities to feed 20
million people!

Did you know also that
the flow of alcohol in
America cost the American
economy in excess of 50
billion dollars. The total
federal revenue tax from
these beverages was $5.15
billion .. a loss of nearly 10
to 1.

It's rather obvious from
these figures that if we'd
clean up our riotous living
in our country we'd make a
fantastic contribution to
the American economy and
the food crisis in our world.
It has to start with that
individual American whl)
consumes an average of
32.5 gallons of booze per
year.

I
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Police Blotter

Arrest Man
:In Northville

J A 35-year-old Detroit man
·has been charged with the
-September armed robbery of
, the Chatham Food Store on
~North Center Street.
, Arrested on the charges
Thursday was Willie James
Saunders. He was arraigned

t the same day and placed on a
;'.$50,000 bond. Preliminary
>,examination was held
i.Monday in 35th District Court
, and Saunders was bound over
1 to face the charges in Wayne
:CoUtlty Circuit Court next
:month.
.~ According to city police
"detectives, Saunders was
arrested by Oak Park police
on a warrant issued by city

.,police. Through investigation
nfullowingtheS~remb~hcl~
,up, police issued the warrant
-and Saunders was arrested on
:-the local warrant after being
rpicked up by Oak Park on
I another charge.

In late September, two men
"walked into the grocery store
~short1y bcfore midnight,
robbing the cashier's office of

/\$6,200.

Nicholas James Roy, 22, of
plymouth was bound over to

J Wayne County Circuit Court
:Monday to face charges of
gross indecency with a female

· minor and assault with intent
'to commit gross indecency.
· Roy was arrested February
.,l5 on the charges by city
~police. He is being held in
yvayne County Jail in lieu of
$10,000bond.

Driv~s of three vehicles
~were injured in a chain
,reaction accident early
;Saturday morning on South
::Center Street just south of
~airbrook.
v Treated at St. Mary hospital
after the 12:15 a.m. accident

~were Norma Jean Parsons of
~Westland, who sustained neck
,injuries, and Patricia Eckert,
a passenger in her car; Lewis
Musulin, of Garden City, who
had shoulder injuries, and two

~~~ .vehi!"!e,
;...., e~(), - ~1trili
~,,,Rich RollitJs!fof Wayne. i.:;:'~'
:t Also injured was-the driver
::of the third vehicle, Dewey
<Mosely Jr. of Livonia who
;:sustained cuts and bruises.
: .... According to police, the
: :Parsons and Musulin vehicles
.:were stopped when Mosley
:"attempted to stop his car but
: could not. He hit the rear of

the Musulin car, pushing it
into the Parsons vehicle.
Mosely was ticketed for
failing to stop in assured clear
distance.

Four thefts reported to
police during the past week
are under investigation.

A soft drink machine,
valued at $600 and weighing
1700pounds was stolen from
Don's Standard Station on

t East Main Street sometime
, ~ateFriday or early Saturday.
: The machine is white, orange
;, and blue with Faygo lettered
~ .on the front.
:' ,Recording equipment

valued at $690was stolen from
the music library room at
Northville High School over
the weekend. Missing are two
microphones and two
speakers which were located
seven feet from the floor.

Also stolen over the
weekend was a pick-up truck
cover removed from a 1975
truck parked at Mach Ford
Sales on Seven Mile Road.
The cover, white with sliding
windows, is valued at $544.

And a Leslie man reported
to police that his pocket was
picked while he was at
Northville Downs Thursday.
Theft of the wallet, which
contained $317 and various
papers, was reported Monday
night.

An indecent exposure
incident is being investigated
by city police.

Two persons reported
seeing a youth about 13 years
old last Wednesday afternoon
behind Northville High. They
said the youth, who was
wearing a blue ski jacket,
maroon slacks and a yellow
shirt, exposed himself about
4:20 p.m.

Approximately $1,300 in
stenio equipment and records
was stolen during a break-in
of a home in the 500 block of
LangfIeld last week.

Missing from the home is a
stereo and $300 worth of
records. According to reports,
the theft was discovered
about 9 p.m. last Wednesday.
Two bedrooms in the home
had been rifled but nothing
was reported missing from
those rooms.

Car equipment valued at
nearly $170was stolen from a
vehicle parked in the lot on
Dunlap and Wing last week
and more than $100 in
vandalism done to the auto at
the same time

Police reports said the
theft, which was reported last
week Tuesday, had occurred
February 15. Missing are four
hub,~aps. In a9-diti,on, the
paSsenger's side of the 'car
was scratched from front to
rear with some type of sharp
object.

In Township

Two men have been
arraigned on charges of
receiving and concealing
stolen property and will face
examination in 35th District
Court Thursday, March 6.

The two were arrested last
Wednesday morning by
township patrolmen Gary
Batzloff and Michael Cayley
who spotted them in a parking
lot on Five Mile Road near
Fry. ,

Arrested at 2 a.m. were
kurt D. Jacoby, 21, of 150711.
Marilyn, and Kurt Tracy
Williams, 18, of Livonia. Both
pled not guilty when
arraigned before 35th District
Judge Dunbar Davis.

I:
"~Northville Ousts Three
~On School Drug Charges

Three students have been
~ suspended indefinitely from
• Northvl1le High School after
~ they were caught exchanging
~ pills in the school last week.
: Accord-ing to
~ Superintendent Raymond
• Spear, the three students have
: been suspended from school
: "pending resolution of this
: ,matter."

The Ruperintendent said
: the school is "working with

the parents and they have
been cooperative" He added
that the administration will
press charges against the
students mvolved for
dehvering drugs.

Spear said this is the first
time during the present school
year that students have been
suspended on drug charges.
He noted that at least one of
those involved was a
sophomore.

.''.r-----------------------r
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349·9050
Hours by
Appointment

In Holdup•

According to township
police reports, the two were
seen leaving one car and
getting into another, Officers
said several objects were on
the ground between the two
vehicles and the two were
stopped as they attempted to
drive from the area.

Further checking revealed
1974 model car left in the lot
had been stolen from
Northville Forest
Apartments. In the front seat
of the vehicle in which Jacoby
and Williams were found was
a tire. Police said oll}er items
recovered at the scene
included anti-freeze, a brief
case, calculator, cameras,
film and miscellaneous items

A 1975 pickup truck which
had been stripped was
recovered by township police
Saturday morning at,the rear
of a vacant house at 44505Six
Mile Road.

The truck, missing bO,th
doors, battery, radiator and
power steering unit, was
found shortly before 8:30 a.m
It had been reported stolen
from Livonia at 12:30 a.m.
the same day.

Tires, valued at $200,were
stolen from a 1974
Thunderbird parked on
Windsor Court late Thursday
night. Owner of the vehicle
discovered by his car jacked
up with the rear tires missing
about 11 pm.

Building materials were
reported missmg from a
house under construction in
the 16100 area of Winchester
Road The theft, which took
place February 14, was
reported last week Tuesday.

Missing are 12 sheets of
plywood, 12 two,by-four's and
four rolls of tar paper. Total
value of the materials was
placed at $136.

In other actiVIty, township
police arrested SIXpersons on
14 warrants during the past
week. Four of the arrests
stemmed from routine traffic
stops, one from a drunken
drIvmg charge and the sixth
from a larceny arrest.

An escapee from Northville
State Hospital was
apprehended about 11 a.m.
Satur.day at the corner of Six
Mile and Haggerty Road

In Novi
Novi police last week were

successful in arresting and
identifying a man who
claimed to be Marvin J.
Chaput of Detroit. According
to police, he actually had two
driver's licenses

According to reports,
Robert Blondia, 32, of
Detroit was stopped and
arrested last week for driving
under the influence of liquor
and, when stopped, produced
a driver's license with his
picture but with the name of
Marvin J Chaput.

Police at the station learned
of his true identity when he
was seen placing some items
from his billfold into his pants
pocket They were various
identifIcation cards for
Blondia. The subject admitted
that he was in truth Blomba.

He was lodged in Oakland
County Jail on a felony charge
for third offense of DUlL, a
four year felony.

He was arraigned Tuesday
before Judge Gene Srhnelz

and returned to jail in lieu of
$1,000 cash bond. Exam date
was set for March 7.

Two other persons who
were in the car, William
Cross, 33,of Detroit, and Terri
Mann of Detroit were also
charged with having open
intoxicants in a motor vehicle.
Their trial date has been set
for February 27.

Marijuana, allegedly found
in the car, is still under
investigation.

Novi police also arrested
Michael Sharkins, 21 of 210
Bernstadt in Novi and Spring
Lamont, 17, of Novi February
22 after police were called to
the Oakland Hills Memorial
cemetery on a call of two
people in the snow.

Sharkins was arrested for
drunk in public and Lamont
with drunk and disorderly.
When Sharkins was searched
at the police station,
marijunana was found in a
baggy and police also charged
him with possession of
marijuana.

Sharkins was released on
$200bond and Lamont on $50
bond.

Two watches valued at $80
were taken from a home on
Austin in Novi February 20-21.
A rear door glass was broken
to gain entry

An automobile parked on
Wedgewood Avenue in
Beachwalk development was
burglarized and a citizens
band radio valued at $200
taken February 23.

A neighbor noticed a person
wearing a stocking cap in the
car and upon approaching
him the suspect escaped on
foot into Walled Lake trailer
Court A piece of wire was
used to enter the vehicle.

Gerald Garrett, no address
given, was arrested February
21 and released on $174.06
bond after he was picked up
by state police in Lyon
Township and turned over to
Novi Police.

He had been wanted on a
bench warrant fOf' failure to
make the required restitUtion
in a previous accident case.

An eight track tape deck
and speakers valued at $80
were taken from a vehicle
February 24 which was in a
parking lot at Ship Ahoy
Apartments on South Lake
Drive

Three tapes were also
taken

In Wixom

A 55 gallon oil drum valued
at $85 was stolen between
February 18 and 21 from the
Union 76 gas station at 28055
South Wixom Road.

The Union 76 station is open
24 hours a day.

Daniel and Yvonne Kritzer,
both 17 of 1708Wixom Road
were injured and taken to
West Oakland Ambulatory
Care Center February 20.

Kritzer was driving south
on Flamingo and hit a parked
car in the rear end. No one
was injured in the other car.
Contributing to the collision
was a frosted windshield.

Kritzer received an
incapacitating injury while
his sIster received a non,
mcapacitating injury.
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Charge Seven

Juveniles Here
Seven juveniles were

charged with offenses by
Northville City Police during
the month of January, one
less than in January of 1974.,

Of those involved in cases <

during the first month of this
year, four were referred to'
juvenile court and three of the
offenses were handled within
the local department.

Cases involving juveniles
this year included shoplifting,
three; traffic offenses, two;
assault and battery, one; and
runaways, one.

Those involved were boys
aged 15 and 16.

Seek Applicants·

Applications are now being
taken by the Northville
Township Police Department
for the proposed expansion of
the department.

According to Chief Ronald
Nisun, applications for full-
time patrolmen and full-time
and part-time dispatchers
may be obtained in person at
the township police
department. Forms should be
picked up between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m. weekdays.

Crime Prevention Series

Wednesday, February 26, 1975-THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEW5- 5-C

township and state police will
analyze monthly crime
reports and will be able to
supply timely programs.

"If break-ins are rising,

Continued on Page 7-C

POLE BARN MATERIALS
BRING IN YOUR
LISTS OR PLANS

FOR FREE ESTIMATES

What? You haven't shopped yet?
Don't waste another minute to discover

tempting reductions on
Drexerand Heritagf!upholstery,

selected bedroom, dining room, and
occasional furniture.

Hurry!

Ray In terior s furn;.dlin~s .for clistinctilll' home~

33300 Slocum Drive, Farmington (2 blks. S. of Grand River oH Farmington Rd.)
Phone 476-7272. Monday, Thursday, Friday till 9 P,M.

----------- ------------- ---------G. E. Bostwick Building
114620 lIine Mile Rd. .orth,lIIe, Iloh. 48167

431·111&3

BUILDING SUPPLIES-DECORATING NEEDS~-.~

~ 'WJ1Sij .... ~

fI2 277 N. BARNARD, HOWE'LL (517)546-9320

MON FRI 8 a m to 6 p m. SAT. 88.m to 5 p m.

CRIME PREVENTION-Explaining how the various types of door
locks work is Michigan State Police Lieutenant William Tomczyk while
City Police Captain Louis Westfall and Township Chief Ronald Nisun
look on. The locks are just one of the methods homeowners have of
preventing break-ins and a series of crime prevention programs are
available through the local police department.

Recognizing that crime is a
community problem as well
as a police problem, the
Department of Michigan
State Police has instituted a
state-wide program aimed at
educating citizens in their
crime prevention
responsibilities.

According to Trooper
Michael Garrison, who is
coordinating the programs for
the Northville area, "This
involves identifying the types
of crime that the community
is experiencing and
combating crime through
citizen involvement."

The involvement of citizens
centers around residents
following a plan of action
which is open to them,
minimizing the possibility
that'they will be the victim of~cnin~ lU!.llj 9,11 tf. .....I

Persons 'interested in
hosting a program in crime
prevention may contact
Trooper Garrison at the

Michigan State Police Post in
Plymouth, 455-5550.The post
is located at 1024 South Mill
Street.

The Northville Chamber of
Commerce will be the first
area group to host the crime

prevention program. Aimed
at CIty and township
businessmen, the program is
scheduled for March.

Several programs are
available for area residents
and, Garrison explained, city,

Podiatry Associates, P.C.
Announces

The Association of
GARY A. WASIAK, D.P.M.

with
BURTON C. DAVIS, D.P.M.

in the treatment of
ailments and injuries

of the feet
;;~
".:;,..

~;:
~" NOVI CENTER PHYSICIAN;i 41431 W. Ten Mile Road
:.. Novi, Michigan 48050..~.L- _l

GuiW~
~lfr~. Pucll IIN ba"H'" b)' " I'
ye#' Fbef91W (j",lfll'llillfl.lqoln\l
CfllCkl"'J (h~'lQ J*hrlQ "I'roll
Itlllt\Q Of lMl'f'Oat\6l'11l! Ihfo111~
... 11\

A few more days
and it's all over.

Your opportunity to save big
and save luxuriously.

Our
fifteenth annual
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-Northville City Council Minutes-
'1,
(

Northville City Council Minutes,
rebruary 10, 1915

In the absence of Mayor Allen, Mayor
Pro tern Vernon called the special
meeting to order at 8 00 P m

ROLLCALL Present Biery, Folino.
NIChols, Vernon Absent Allen, on
vacation out of state

PUBLIC HEARING ON SIGN ORD
AMENDMENT Mayor Pro tem
Vernon opened the public hearing on
the sigo ordinance amendment at 8 01
pm

Eugene Wagner, 663 Thayer,
President of the Northville Square
Merchants ASSOciation, was present

Also present were Mr McMannis and
Mr Art Radford so support of the
proposed amendment

There being no further comments.
Mayor Pro tem Vernon closed the
public heanng at 8 OSp m

Councilman FollOO questioned the
application of the amendment to a
cooperatively owned operation The
City Attorney replied that only a large
percentage owner (for example over SO
percentef the property Involved) would
qualify

Councilman Nichols expressed
concern that the wordtnq "busmess or
aehvJty" might allow future councils to
approve a sign for an undeSirable
situation

Motion by Councilman Folino that the
ordinance be adopted as amended by
changmg "Betlvlty" to "bUSiness
complex" 10 two places In the first

paragraph and that an additional
cond,t.on be added as follows If the
bUSiness complex requests the sign,
said sign shall adverttse the bUSiness
complex activities, and not a smgle
busmess

Motion died for lack of support
Motion By Councilman FolinO

support by CouncIlman Biery that the
sign ordinance be adopted as amended
by changmg "activity" to "busmess
complex" In two places

Carned Unanimously
NEXT COUNCIL MEETING DATE,

Motion by Councilman Biery support by
Councilman FolinO to add to the agenda
the sUblect of the next meeung date

Carried unanimously
It was determmed that the regular

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT HEARING
CITY OF NOVI

County of Oakland, Michigan
TAKE NOTICE that the City Council of the City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, has

determined it to be necessary to make the following described public improvement in the
City of NOvi:

The City Council has determined that a part of the cost of the above described public
improvement shall be assessed against the following described property abutting the above
described improvement: , .

'The Parcel Identification Numbers of the parcels are as follows: The properties are
located in the Novi Heights Subdivisions and nearby unplatted areas.

22-22-251-008
22-22-251-009
2~-22-251-009
22-22-251-010
22-22-25Hlll
22-22-251-012
22-22-251-013
22-22-251-014
22-22-251-016
22-22-251-017
22-22-251-018
22-22-251-019
22-22-252-001
22-22-252-001
22-22-251-002
22-22-252-002
22-22-252-003
22-22-252004
22-22-252-005
22-22-252-006
22-22-252-007
22-22-252-007
22-22-252-008

Samtary Sewer and Sanitary Sewer Laterals

22-22-202-015
22-22-202-016
22-22-203-003
22-22-203-004
22-22-203-005
22-22-203-005
22-22-203-006
22-22-203-007
22-22-203-008
22-22-203-009
22-22-203-010
22-22-203-011
22-22-203-012
22-22-203·'()13
22-22-203-014
22-22-203-015
22·22-203-016
22-22-203-017
22-22-203-018
22-22-203-019
22-22-203-020
22-22-251-001
22-22-251-002
22-22-251-003
22-22-251-004
22-22-251-005
22-22-251-006
22-22-251-007

22-15-452-002
22-15-453-002
22-15-453-003
22-15-453-004
22-22-201-001
22-22-201-002
22-22-201-003
22-22-201-004
22-22-201-004
22-22-201-006
22-22-201-007
22-22-201-008
22-22-201-008
22-22-201-009
22-22-201-010
22-22-201-011
22-22-201-012
22-22-202-001
22-22-202-003
22-22-202-004
22-22-202-005
22-22-202-009
22-22-202-010
22-22-202-011
22-22-202-012
22-22-202-012
22-22-202-013
22-22-202-014

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN BY ORDER OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
NOVI, MICIDGAN

February 21, 1975
Publish 2-27-75

Geraldine Stipp,
City Clerk

meeting be held on February 17th even
though It,s a holiday ,

There belOg no further bust ness,
Mayor Pro tem Vernon adJourned the
meeting at 8 S5 P m

Respectfully submitted,
Steven L Walters

NORTHVILLE CfTY
COUNCIL MINUTES

February 3, 1'7S

In the absence of Mayor Allen, Mayor
Pro fern Vernon caUed the meeffng to
order at 8:03 pm

ROLL CALL Present Biery, Folino,
Nichols, Vernon Absent Allen (on
vacation out of state)

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS
MEETI NG Mlnufes of the January
21th COuncil meeting were reviewed
Correction on page 4; first paragraph,
add II and this revision SUbJect to ."
Minutes stand approved as corrected.

MINUTES OR BOARDS AND
COMMISSIONS L,b"lry Advisory
Commission Minutes of January 23rd
were accepted and placed on file

APPROVAL OF BILLS: Questions on
b,lIs No 1015and 1101 CIty Manager to
report on these next meeting
BUILDING AUTHORITY NO 2

$10,100 00
EQUIPMENT FUND 3,94343
GENERAL FUND 43,922.42
LOCAL STREET FUND ,.2,52469
MAJOR STREET FUND 1,41408
PAYROLL FUND 4,604.16
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUND

77,044 89
1,13080RECREATION FUND

SEWERANDWATERFUND
,13,08721

PARTIAL LOAN PAYMENT TO
GENERAL FUND 10,000.00
TRUST AND AGENCY FUND

210,20995
Motion by CounCilman Folino sUPpOrt

by CounCilman Biery to approve the
bills as presented

Carned unanimously.
City Manager reported on bills

questioned at last two previous
meetmgs.

COMMUNiCATIONS Letter from
Dr L DaVid LaRou requesting Council
approval for the raIsing of a banner
across Main St In front of City Hall 10
promote February as nUse Your
Library Month"

Mohon by CounCilman Folino support
by Councilman Nichols to approve a
request by the Library Board for the
raiSing of a banner across Main St to
promote "Use Your Library Month".

Carned unanimously.
Letter from Secretary of the Library

AdVisory CommISSion announcing a
bus- tour of nearby IIbranes 0rt
Februar.y 24th, and inviting Council to
partiCipate ThiS will be discussed
further at the February 17th meeting

COMMUNICATIONS FROM
cl;nzEiils None

ST JUDES' SOLICITATION
REQUEST City Manager repOrted
that tag days and a door to-<loor
solicitation request from St JUde's
Hospital was approved last year

Motion by CounCilman Folino support
by Councilman Biery to approve tag
days and a door to..-door solicitation
request as per letter dated January 6,
1975. for Sf Judes Children's Research
Hospital

Carned unanimously.
CounCilman Nichols asked If door to

door solicitations could be dJscouraged,
as many people contribute to charities
throughout the year and do not want to
be disturbed at home

City Manager to report on the
number of solICitation requests
recelved last year

UMBRELLA INSURANCE BIDS
The follOWing bids were received for a
commercial umbrella Insurance
polICY

~~~~nrau\ c;ome"pJ~ ~~.\ ~~o ~·nl.
Les Bowden & A"Ssociates ~

880.00 (3 mllllon)
1,28000 15 millIon)

Citizens Insurance Co
42500 (I m,llIon)

Les Bowden & Associates
82500 (3 mllllon)

Ken RathErt (Identfcal bids)
1.22500 (5 million)

(aid reqUIres fleet inS With CitIzens)
Farm Bureau Mutual

650 00 (I million)
900 00 (2 mIllion)

1,150 DO (3 million)
James BeaSley

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE
$325,000.00

City of Novi, County of Oakland, State of Michigan
Public library Bonds

SEALED BIDS for the purchase of the above bonds will be
received by the undersigned at the Novi Community
School District Administration Building, located at 25575
Taft Road, Novi, Michigan, on Monday, the 7th day of
April, 1975,until 7:30 o'clock p.m., Local Time, at which
time and place said bids will be publicly opened and read.

BOND DETAILS: Said bonds will be coupon bonds of the
denomination of $5,000.00each, dated November 1, 1974,
numbered in direct order Iimaturity from 1 upwards and
will bear interest from their date payable on September 1,
1975, and semi-annually thereafter.

Said bonds will mature on theist day ofSeptember, as
follows:

$15,000.00September 1st of each of the years 1975,
1976 and 1977;
$20,000.00September 1st of each year from 1978 to
1981, inclusive;
$25,000.00September 1st of each year from 1982 to
1985, inclusive;
$50,000.00September 1st of each of the years 1986
and 1987.
Bonds of this issue are not subject to prior

redemption.
INTEREST RATE AND BIDDING DETAILS: The bonds
shall bear interest at a rate or rates not exceeding 5 per
cent per annum, to be fixed by the bids therefor,
expressed in multiples of one-eighth or one-twentieth of 1
per cent, or both. The interest on anyone bond shall be at
one rate only, all bonds maturing in anyone year must
carry the same interest rate and each coupon period shall
be represented by one interest coupon. None of said bonds
shall bear interest at a rate per annum which is less than
50 per cent of the rate borne by any other bond. No
proposal for the purchase of less than all of the bonds or at
a price less than 100 per cent of their par value will be
considered.
PAYING AGENT: Both principal and interest shall be
payable at a bank or trust company located in Michigan
qualified to act as paying agent under State or United
States law, to be designated by the original purchaser of
the bonds, who may also designate a co-paying agent,
which may be located outside of Michigan, qualified to act
as paying agent under the law Iithe State in which located
or of the United States, both of which shalI be subject to
approval of the undersigned.

PURPOSE AND SECURITY: The bonds are issued
pursuant to Act 305, Public Acts of Michigan, 1919, as
amended, and Act 202, Public Acts of Michigan, 1943, as
amended, for the purpose of paying part of the cost of
acquiring, constructing, equipping and furnishing a
library building and site therefor in the City of Novi. The
bonds will pledge the full faith and credit of the City of
Novi for payment of the principal and interest thereon and
will be payable from ad valorem taxes, which may be
levied without limitation as to rate or amount.

GOOD FAITH: A certified or cashier's check in the
amount of $6,500.00, drawn upon an incorporated bank or
trust company and payable to the order of the Treasurer
of the City must accompany each bid as a guarantee of
good faith on the part of the bidder, to be forfeited as
liqUidated damages if such interest shall be allowed on the
good faith checks and checks of the unsuccessful bidders
will be promptly returned to each bidder's representative
or by registered mail.

AWARD OF BONDS: The bonds will be awarded to the
bidder whose bid produces the lowest interest cost
computed by determining, at the rate or rates specified in
the bid, the total dollar value of all interest on the bonds
from May 1, 1975, to their maturity and deducting
therefrom any premium.

LEGAL OPINION: Bids shall be con<lltioned upon the
unqualified approving opinion of Miller, Canfield,
Paddock and Stone, attorneys IiDetroit, Michigan, a copy
of which opinion will be printed on the reverse side of each
bond, and the original of which will be furnished without
expense to the purchaser of the bonds at the delivery
thereof.

DELIVERY OF BONDS: The City will furnish bonds
ready for execution at its expense. Bonds will be delivered
without expense to the purchaser at a place to be agreed
upon. The usual closing documents, including a certificate
that no litigation is pending affecting the issuance of the
bonds, will be delivered at the time Ii the delivery of the
bonds. If the bonds are not tendered for delivery by twelve
o'clock noon, Local Time, on the 45th day following the
date of sale, or the first business day thereafter if said 45th
day is not a business day, the successful bidder may on
that day, or any time thereafter until delivery of the
bonds, withdraw his proposal by serving notice of
cancellation, in writing, on the undersigned in which event
the City shall promptly return the good faith deposit.
Accrued Interest to the date Ii delivery of the bonds shall
be paid by the p.1rchaser at the time of delivery.

CUSIP numbers have been applied for and will be printed
on the bonds at the City's expense. The improper printing
of CUSIP numbers or the failure to print such numbers
shall not constitute grounds for the p.1rchaser to refuse
delivery of the bonds.

TilE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO REJECT ANY OR ALL
BIDS.

ENVELOPES containing the bids should be plainly
marked "Proposal for Public Library Bonds",

Geraldine Stipp,
City Clerk

Approved: Feb, 18, 1975
STATE OF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION

1,40000 (4 million)
1,65000 (5 million)

Based on a recommendation by the
City Manager, motion by Councilman
Folino support by COuncilman Biery 10

• accept,",e bid Of S880.oo for a llne year
policy Of $3,000,000 coverage from Les
Bowden and Associates, the St paul
Companies '

Carried unanimously
LANDSCAPING ~ PARKING

LOTS Milo Hunt, ,"~faIf!Y of the
Beautification COmml"lQ.n;~sented
plans for landscapIng Of tfle.-p>uni<;/pal
parking lots The plans, drawn up Wll\.,.
fhe guidance Of D.P.W ,,"s5lstant
supervisor Ted Mapes" permits ~y
snow removal and does not reduce 111"-
number of parking spac:es. Cost-
esllmates will be presented at the next
meeting .,

Mr Hunt and Mr Mapes SuggllSted
the wall made of railroad ties behind
City Hall be removed as It ,s buckling.
This would be gradually sloped Into the
park area. r

DUNLAP·CENTER & 8 MILE-
CENTER INTERSECTIONS. Memo
from City Manager outlinIng proposed
Widening of Dunlap Center and 8 Mile
and Center IntersectionS The wld .... lng
Will necess1tate relocating sidewalks
onto property adlacent to Center- St
CounCil authOrized the City Manager to
proceed with negotiations for
easements. ......~

CounCilman Nichols suggested: that,
rather than have a turn lane at
Randolph. Council might consider
closing Randolph at Center, as this
comer is a dangerous one TraffTc
would eventually turn at Wlr,g and
Randolph when Wing St. Is opened to 7
Mile Road

City Manager also recommended
that the provision of lefMurn lanes for
all traff,c directions at Elghf Mile and
Center be pursued with Wayne County
for construction in 1975 If possible

BUILDING DEJ>ARTMENT FEE
SCHEDULE. Mohon by Councilman
NIchols support by Councilman B,ery to
adopt by resolution the schedule of fees
for the Bulldmg Department as
presented by City Manager

Carned unanImously.
PLAN COMMISSION REVIEW OF

FEES Planning CommiSSion'S fee
changes were reViewed.

CounCilman Vernon requested that
there not be an additional fee for
prolects 10 the Historic District He also
suggested an add,llonal fee be charged
on architectural site and landscape
reviews where an applicant returns for
mochflcatlon after final approval by the
Plan CommiSSion

Fees for zoomg changes and
subdiVISion review were accepted
CounCil requested Plan CommiSSion to
comment on the above suggestions

TRAFFIC CONTROL ORDER 752
Mohon by Councilman Nichols support
by counCilman Folino to adopt Traffic
Control Order 75 2

Carned unanimously
TRAFFIC STUDY Results of a

traff.c study conducted m the north end
of the City, concerning through traffic
USlO9 reSidential streets, was
discussed Methods of controlling such
traffiC InclUdes prohtbiting turning

movements, ont' way traffic, dead end
streets or ,mp, oved traffic flow on
Intended routes

Councilman Vernon mentioned that
the planned Informational signs
directing traffic to turn at Griswold to
reach the racetrack or continue on to
Plymouth might alleviate the problem.
He also commented on tfle long delay of
Installing the traHic light at 8 Mile and
Novl Road and requested Information
on whom to contact at the county level

The study will be discussed further at
fhe next regular meeting.

MICHIGAN WEEK City Manager
{Isked for Council's SUggestl""s on a
~}ner for Government Day
Councilman Vernon mentioned
Mancif~r CounCilman Nfcho;s
);ltll~ested l!belsea If these cities are:.~ar;~,:::~tsCity Manager will

POLICE JURISDlqlON City
Altorney summarfled th.e Mutual
Assistance Agreement between the
Grosse Polntes and cautioned Council
that such an agreement Is a bit mor~
than the c,ty may be Interested In
Another agreement that is more-
general·,wlll be reviewed, and City
Attorney... Will also consult With the
district Judge

Counc,ll11an 'Nichols expressed
Inferest In 1he mutual assistance
agreement, suggesting the City may
find It very desirable III the next few
years. COPies Of ",the Grosse PoTnte
Agreement will be passed out to Council
for furt.l1er study

APpdlNTMENTS No apPollltments
w e r"e mad e _

MISC,ELl.<ANEOUS Cduncilman
i11lchols. asked the status of the
entertamment license for tt,e
Drawbridge.

Clty Manager I ePorfed that they have
not reapplied slOce the onginal request
was- relected due to change III
ownershfp This wI1J be -checked into
further

Councilman Vernon presented a
CertlfJcate of Appreclahor given to the
Beautification Commission by the
Postal Service -Jor. beaullfYlllg the
Northville Post Offlcet

There being .....00 further bUSiness,
Mayor Pro tem Vernon adlourned the
meeting at 11 20 P m

Respectfully submitted,
PatriCia Ralda

"Notice is hereby given
that Northville Eagles No.
2504 located at 113 So.
Center St., Northville, Mi
48167, has applied to the
Michigan Liquor Control
Commission for renewal of
its club license and that it is
the intent of the Liquor
Control Commission to
grant said license upon
expiration of the present
license."
"Dated February 24, 1975"

NOTICE
City of Wixom

The Assessment Roll will be on file for Public examination
at the City Clerk's Office, Wixom City Hall, 49045Pontiac
Trail, March 3, 1975through March 10, 1975from 9:00 a.m.
to 5.:30p.m., Monday through Friday. -,

NOTICE TO ELECTORS AND TAXPAYERS'~
City of Novi

Publish 2-27-75

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the City
Councilof the City of Novi intends to authorize
the issuance and sale of General Obligation
Bonds of the City in the principal amount of
not to exceed in total Three Hundred Fifty
Thousand ($350,000)Dollars, for the purpose
ofpaying the City's share of the cost of certain

SOURCE OF PAYMENT OF
SPECIAL ASSESSMEN' BONDS

THE PRNICIPAL AND INTEREST OF
SAID SPECIAL ASSESSMENTBONDS shall
be payable primarily from collections of an
equal amount of special assessments and the
bonds shall also pledge the full faith and credit

.of the City of Novi.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council bas caused reports concerning said
public improvement to be prepared, which repo~ts .include necessary Pla:ns! profiles,
specifications and estimates of cost of such public rmprovement, a descnpti~n ~ the
assessment district and other pertinent information, and these reports are on file ill the
office Ii the City Clerk anq. are availableJor publi,c meaminatioIl,. ~,
, TAR:E FURTHE-R NOTIcE thll1r.fibeCil:yl6QuncU-w.illiIl~t on Monday, March 10, 1975,

at 7:30 p.m.) or ~li. soon thereafter.as the!same I!lay be reached, at the .Novi ~id?Ie School
Cafetorium, 25299Taft Road, Novi, Michigan, in for the purpose of heanng objections to the
making of such public improvement.

THE PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST OF
SAIDGENERAL OBLIGATIONBONDSshall
be payable from the general funds of the City
and the City is required by law to levy
sufficient ad valorem taxes, if necessary ..for
the payment thereof upon all taxable
property in the City, without limitation as to
rate or amount.

SOURCE OF PAYMENT
OF GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS

NOTICE

BOARD OF REVIEW
City of Wixom

The Annual Board of Review for t~~ity of Wixom will
meet at the City Hall, 49045Pontiac ,Trail, on the following
da~: ._

Tuesday, March 11, 1975- 9:00 a.m. till Noon, 1:00 p.m.
@6~~~ •

Wednesday ~March 12 1975- 3:00 p.m, till 6:00 p:m.,
7:00 p.m. tilf!l;OO p.m.'

Tuesday, March 25, 1975• 3:00 p.m. till 6:00 p.m., 7:00
p.m. till 10:00 p.m.,

_.il yOuhave any questions regarding taxes or assessments,
please feel free to call, These assessments can not be
changed after the Board of Review adjourns.

June Buck, City Clerk
.... City of Wixom-. ,

IOTIC"E,8F HEARIIS to REYIEW
Spec.ial Assessment Roll

_ .Citf of 10Yi .
County of" Oakland, Michigan

TO <THE OWNERS OF ALL THE FOLLOWING
DESORIBED PROPERTY ABUTTING THE
FOLLOWING DESCRffiED IMPROVEMENT:

Lots 73 ·and '74and
Lots 73 and 74 and
Lots 93 thru 140 inclusive, and
Lots 181 thru 188 inclusive, and
Lots 200 thru 212 inclusive, and
Lots 232 thru 328 inclusive, in Willowbrook

Estates Subdivision NO.2.

TAKE NOTICE that a special assessment roll lis
been prepared for the purpose of defraying the special
assessment district's share of the cost of the follOWing
described public improvement:

Street'Resurfacing and necessary ditching in
Willowbrook Estates NO.2.

.The said special assessment roll is on file f~r public
examina tion with the City Clerk and any objections to said
special assessment roll may be made in writing prior to
the close of the hearing to review said special assessment
roll.' , .• <. ",

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council and
the City Assessor will meet at the Novi School
Administration Building, 25575 Taft Road, Novi,
Michigan, at 7:30 p.m., Prevailing Eastern Time, on
Monday, March 17, 1975,for the purpose of reviewing said
special assessment roll.
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Publish 2-27-75
Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk

~ ~tUJ ~~J!'~~

I,

"

public improvements in the City, 'and Special
Assessment Bonds of the City, in the principal
amount of not to exceed Seven Hundred
Thousand ($700,000)Dollars, for the purpose
of paying certain special assessment districts'
share of the cost of various public
improvements in the City.

In case of the insufficiency of said special
assessments the principal and interest on said
bonds shall be payable from the general funds
of the City or, if necessary, from ad valorem
taxes levied upon all taxable property in the
City, without limitation as to rate or amount .

BONO TERMS
Said bonds will be payable in not to exceed

20annual installments and will be offered for
sale at a maximum interest rate of eight per
cent (8 per cent) per annum, which rate or
rates of interest shall be paid on the principal
of the bonds as may from time to time remain
outstanding.

RIGHT OF REFERENDUM
THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT AND

GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS will be
issued without vote of the electors unless a
petition signed by not less than 10per cent of
the registered electors of the City is filed with
the City Council within forty-five (45) days
after publication of this Notice by depositing
the same in the office of the City Clerk.

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the
requirements ofSection 5(g) of Act 27-9,Public
Acts of Michigan, 1909,4S amended.

Petitions for referendum may be filed for
either the Special Assessment or the General
Obligation Bonds, or both. If such a petition is
filed, the bonds against which said petition is
filed may not be issued unless approved by a
majority vote of the electors of the City voting
on the question of their issuance.

Additional information may be obtained
from the offices of the City Manager or City
Clerk.

J'---------------------------------------------------'1 ..

Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk

~•



OUTSTANDING--Novi's varsity
cheerleading team was judged the lOt..lt best
Class B team in the state during finals
competition recently at the University of
Detroit. The local cheerleaders advanced to
the finals after winningoutstanding honors in
regional competition in Farmington. The
first three teams in order were Flint Bentley,

Charlevoix, and Chesaning. Coach of the
Novi cheerleaders is Chris Hayward.
Members are (1to r, rear) Janet Cook,Mary
Dawn Withers, Sheri McGahey, Michele
Sumner, and Vikki Kuick; and in the front
row, Kate Pierce, Lucine Tafralian, and
Valerie Coon:

Township Board Minutes, Seminar
MINUTES OF THE NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP BOARD SPECIAL Eyes Health,

Safety Acts

MEETING 7:39 PM. FEBRUARY 5. 3. DISCUSSION OF RECREATION
1975, 16300 Sheldon Road, NorthVille, BUDGET
Michigan lennox, moved, supported by

I Rosenberg to' remove thIs Item from the
CALL TO O~DER: The meeting was agenda Ayes All Mohon carned.
~a~~e~t~ order by SupervIsor Wright at 4 STUDY OF PRELIMINARY 1975-76
I ROLL CALL: NORTH"ILLE TOWNSHIP BUDGET

PRESENT Lawrence Wright. Mr Wnght stated thatat the Meetmg
Supervisor, Betty Lennox, Clerk, of January 30. 1975, the Library
Charles ROSenberg, Trustee. James ~~:~sl~onl~ta~~n~hatt~=ey NC:~n~~I~~
~::'::;,. Ts~~ee~a~~~r~~~d, M~~~~~~~ Square as the.r new location fol>,a--: o..An·i:aI:e&wide Seqlinar .10
(arroved late) - • lltirary Mr. Wrrght went on to say that - explain the new Michigan and

they have been offered a bUJldJ09 In tbe.
~~~~N;R~~:~~ St~u~;s;:;'~~~u~~:' Wayne County Child Development --me federal occupational

press ~:~e~~t~~:':~ ~~::::;;o~~~o~ ISnot safety and health acts will.be
~:~~~ DUSTI~:u~~~RACT R":::~ Mr Nowka suggested thM a sponsored by the Northville
COMMISSION representat,ve trom the LIbrary Chamber of Commerce from

Nowka moved. supported by Mitchell :i:'e":'';~~'::,~~:I~~UI~~~..;~~~et~:o,::;;: 8:45 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. March
~~~:~~~~:;t~h~~:;~;~~op~~:r~~~~: General d'Scu~s,onfollowedWIththe 19 in the Northville Square
dustmg of the rOlldsfor the year of 1975, Ch,ef of Police explammg the Poltce upper level community room.
also that the same tormula be used on BUdgetto the members of the BOIlrd Representatives of the
the roads as was used last year Ayes 5. SET MILLAGE FOR MARCH 25, M· h'
Wright. Mitchell. Nowka. Rosenberg, 1975ELECTION IC Igan Department of
Lennox MotIon carried Resolutron 75 After much dIScussIon, ROSenberg Labor and Department of

;
==========::'_:12~a=do=p~ted~_~ ... moved. supported by Nowka to adopt a Health and the Greaterproposlt,on of 1J mIlls increase for Detroit Safety Council will

operating purposes Ayes Wright,
Mitchell. MacDonald, Rosenberg. conduct the seminar, Mrs.
~::'~:ilonL~~n~~ 13";;~~~~~dearned. Marjory Cinader, chamber

Mr Mitchell wanted to poInt out that president, announced.
mtormatlon explaining the budget All employers of area
:~~u~:i:~f~Ot~r~~~";~U~i~~~'~~~~~~;~businesses and industries and
be an obligation ot the Townsh,p Board employees are welcome to
6. BALLOTWORDING FOR MARCH attend, she said, stressing
25'B~~~~~~~eG';';;~~lt~~ead the that the program is not
wordmg for the m,lIage electron limited to chamber members

"Shall the Township ot NorthVIlle. but is sponsored by them as a
=~~:~o~fu~~~~e:e~:y~~~h:II~=:~~~~~community service.
amount of 13 mIlls, for a period of 10 Chambers in Novi, Wixom
i::~~:o~oe,~:~:lo~P~~~~:~II~~~enses and Walled Lake are being

The uses ot thIS money w,lI be invited to participate, she said
~:;;~~~:t,o~~r$J,:I;~~'Llb~~~~.0~16,: as the sponsors feel this is
tor salary ,"creases, and 540.000w,lI be "very important legislation
carryover with far-reaching
N::::nt~e~~o~o~~:, w~~~~no:t~~t~: consequences. H

ballot Ayes Wright, M,tchell, Mrs. Cinader adds that,
~~~~~n~'o':;on ~:r~~:e~~~OIU~'~~~~' effective July 1, school and
7514 adopted city governments, - will be

Mr Wrrght wanted 10 congratulate included in the acts'
~~elv~~cf~~~a~~e~1~y:=:Saward t.e provisions.

Reservations to attend the
seminar should be made by
calling 349-7640or writing the
chamber, P.O. Box E,
Northville.

NORTHVILLE PiA ""'\

"HAR_BY I
,

TOITO"
Art Carnl'

133 E. Main 349'{)~10 .J

ALL EVES-7 & 9 Color IRI

For Coming Attraction

Please Call 349-0210

NOTICE

7, ADJOURNMENT
Nowka moved, supported by

Rosenberg to ad(curn the meetmg
Ayes All Motion carr,ed

Meeting adlourned at 9 50 pm
Betty M Lennox Clerk

Salem Township
The Salem Township Board of Review will
meet in the Salem Township General Office at
7912Dickerson Street Salem, Michigan on-the
followingdays to review the assessment roll
with the taxpayers.

March 10, 1975from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
and 1 p.m. until 4:30 p.m.

AND
March 11,1975from 6p.m. to 9p.m.

:The ratio of assessment is 37.31

Philip A.Brandon
Secretary, Board ofReview

Publish Feb. 26 and March 5, 1975

Publish: Feb. 19 Feb. 26

NOTICE
BOARD OF REVIEW

Oil, of (lovi
Oakland Count" Michigan

NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF 1I0RTHVILLE

BOARD OF REVIEW
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Review of the
City of Novi Oakland County, Michigan, will meet at the
Fire Hall, located at 25850Novi Road, Novi, Michigan, for
the purpose of reviewing and adjusting the Assessment
Rolls of the City of Novi on the following dates:

Monday, March 10, 19758:00 a.m. to 12 Noon, and 1:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and

Tuesday. March 11. 197512Noon to5:00 p.m. and6:00 p.m.
to 9:00 p.m. and

• Wednesday, March 12, 1975 8:00 /l.m. to 12:00 Noon and
1:00 p,m. to 5:00 p.m. and

19l5-ASSESSMEIIT ROLL

The Township of Northville, Board ci Review will meet for
the purpose of reviewing and adjusting the Assessment
Rolls for the Township ci Northville, at 16300 Sheldon
Road, Northville, Michigan on:

March 4 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

March 5 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

• NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the assessment
; records will be on file at the Assessor's office, 43315Paul
• Bunyan (New building directly behind Police station and

Library), for public examination unti15:00 p.m. March 7,
! 1975.The Assessor will acceDt oetitions for review until
: March 7,1975. Questions may be directed to the assessor
t at 349-4300until the dates ci the meeting.
• Geraldine Stipp,

City Clerk

March 10 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

March 11 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF REVIEW

Joseph J. Florllli
James J. Sugrue
Helen C. Baldwin: Publish 2-26-75, 3-6-75

Northvilli ~

Reorganizes

Police Force
Reorganization of the

Northville city police
department was approved by
the city council last week.

Action of the council
means-

-establishment of a
community service officer
position.

-assignment of a juvenile
officer to the public schools.

-creation of an additional
police sergeant position.

Estimated costs of these
changes is put at $3,700, with
much of it being picked up
through federal Emergency
Grant provisions, according
to City Manager Steven
Walters.

More specifically, the city's
share of the community
service officer is put at $2,000,
the additional sergeant at
$700, and the school liason
officer program at $1,000.

- The latter program must be
approved by the Northville
School Board before it
becomes a reality. It is not a
new concept, however, since
city and school officials
discussed it months ago
following drug abuse
incidents involving students.

Assignment of this officer
will follow establishment of
terms mutually acceptable to
the city manager' and the
school district, the council
authorized. The council
anticipates that the city will
absorb the cost of the officer
for the initial trial of the
program

The officer, who has not yet
been named, may be assigned
to Cooke Middle School or the
high school, Walters told
council members in a study
session last week.

The role of this officer in the
school is seen as establishing
a closer link between the
police department and
students and staff members in
hopes that the officer can
head off problems before they
materialize or quickly cap
them if they do occur. He will
not be a school guard, Walters
has emphasized.
, Tlle ;'eommunity~ servi_ce
officer, councilmE\u ha ve
agreed, will be selected from
the police cadet ranks. His

/ total beginning salary is put
at $8,632.

His duties will be limited
to-

1. Enforcement of minor
city ordinances (parking
meters, signs, snow removal,
trailers, etc.

2. Responding to minor non-
criminal complaints from
citizens.

3. Routine services within
the department.

Much of his enforcement,
the city manager explained,
will be done by warning
notices although tickets will
be issued when necessary.

Selections of the additional
police sergeant will be based
upon examination scores and
departmental rating

Set Crime
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Recreation

TODAY. FEBRUARY 26
Novi Youth Wrestling Club at NoviHighSchool, 6:30 p.m.
Northville recreation open swimming at Northville High

School Pool, 8 p.m.
Basketball, Northville vs. Salem at Southfield, 1p.m.
Novi Recreation men's open gym at high school, 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Novi Recreation women's open gym at Middle SChool gym, 7

p.m.
Basketball, Novi vs. South Lyon or Dexter at South Lyon, 7

p.m.
Swimming, Northville at Western Six preliminaries at

Schoolcraft, 4 p.m.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 28
Volleyball, Livonia Stevenson at Northville, 4 p.m.

SATURDAY, MARCHI
Basketball, Finals of Southfield District tournament, 7 p.m.
Basketball, Finals of South Lyon District tournament, 8p.m.
Northville Recreation open tennis at Southdowns, 9 a.m. and

11 a.m.
Northville recreation boys basketball, 8 a.m. at Cooke Annex

gym.
Northville recreation open swimming, 1 p.m. at Northville

High School Pool
NoviYouth Wrestling Club at Novi High School, 10a.m.
Novi Recreation bowling league, 9 a.m. at Drakeshire Lanes
Novi Recreation tennis 'clinic, 9 a.m. at Southdowns
Novi Recreation roller skating at Village Oaks Elementary, 2

p.m.
Swimming, Northville at Schoolcraft for Western Six
Finals, 7:30 p.m.
Northville Recreation Arts and Crafts at Scout building, 10

a.m.

MONDAY, MARCH 3
Northville recreation open swimming at high school pool, 8

p.m.
Novi Community band, Middle SChool, 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 4
Novi Recreation softball meeting of managers, at Middle

School Room 101,7:45 p.m.
Volleyball, Northville at Lutheran West, 6:30 p.m.
Northville square dancing, 7:30 p.m at Northville Square

Community room

Gawlas Wins Legion Honor
Bryan Gawlas, a junior at

Northville High, has been
named top winner in the Lloyd
H. Green American Legion
Post sponsored speech contest
held Sunday.

Gawlas, whose topic was
"The Constitution: 20th

Century Amendments,"
received a trophy and gold
medal for his 10 minute talk.

Receiving the second place
silver medal award was Beth
Behrend, also a junior at
Northville High.

Gawlas will compete March
9 in the district contest which
will be held at Northville's
American Legion -Hall.
Coordinating Sunday's
competition for the school was
Douglas Dent, American
government teacher.

Prevention
Continued from Page 50C

then we will be stressing
programs to combat break-
ins," he explained.

Programs available include
prevention of home
burglaries, auto theft and self
protection for women.
Presentations aimed at the
business community cover
shoplifting, armed robbery
and fraudulent checks

"We'll be comparing
monthly crime reports and
looking at the needs of the
community according to what
type of crimes are
happening," Garrison said.

"The object is to educate
the citizens in what they can
do to prevent crimes. One
result may he an upswing in
the number of crimes
reported, giving' us a true
picture of what's happening in
the area," he added.

Crime prevention programs
will be presented in
conjunction with the
Northville City Police
Department and Northville
Township Police Department.

Arrest 32

In January
A total of 32 persons were

arrested by City of Northville
Police during January.
Leading the list is the felony
arrest of James J. Olin on
charges of first degree
murder.

Other arrests by category of
offense included vandalism
under $100,two; driving while
under the influence of liquor,
two; driving while license
suspended or revoked, six;
drunkenness, two; and
disorderly conduct, two,

Arrests made on warrants
numbered 17. Of those, seven
were apprehended on "-
warrants issued by the city
police department and 10
were arrested on warrants
held by other police agencies.

"IMPULSE"
Color-Rated PG
Nightly Showings

7&9
Sunday Showings
3- 5- 7 & 9 p.m.

SATURDAY MATINEE

"THE DARING
DOBERMAIIS"

Color Rated G

Open at 2:30 p.m.
Showings at 3 & 5

All Seats $1 til 6 p.m.

Starts Wed. Mar~ 5

"HARRY and
TONrO"

1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, March25, 1975

9 a.In. -12 noon

7 -10p.m.

1-4p.m.

USEEnERGY WUllY

NOTICE
BOARD OF REVIEW

City of Northville
\VAYNE AND OAKLAND COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Review of
the City of Northville, Wayne and Oakland Counties, will
meet at the City Hall, 215W. Main St., for the purpose of
reviewing and adjusting the Assessment Rolls of the City
of Northville on the following dates:

Tuesday, March 11,1975

Pursuant to Act 165of Public Acts of 1971, the Oakland
County Equalization Dept. sets for the following Tentative
Factors and Ratios relative to the 1975 Assessments on
Real and Personal Property:

Pursuant to Act 165of Public Acts of 1971, the Wayne
County Equalization Dept. sets forth the following
Tentative Factors and Ratios relative to the 1975
Assessments on Real and Personal Property:

CITY OF NORTHVILLE BOARD OF REVIEW
Harold W. Penn, Assessor

• James Cutler
Essie Nlrider

J. Burton DeRusha

Real Property
Factor Ratio
1.00 50,00

Real Property
Factor Ratio
1.12 44.98

Put the damper
on wasted heat

Don't let heat (and dollars) go up your
fireplace chimney. When the fire's out, keep

the fireplace damper closed.

To seal off other heat wasters ...

• Weather-strip around doors and windows.
Caulk cracks.

• Keep drapes and blinds drawn at night.

• Set thermostat to lowest comfortable
daytime temperature and down to
at least 65 degrees for sleeping.

Also, install proper insulation in your attic ...
at least six inches, to save fuel and money.

Personal Property
Factor Ratio

1.00 50.00

Personal Property
Factor Ratio

1.00 50.00 ~consumers~ power
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WIXOM FLOODING-Rain plus thawing sometimes
equals flooding and that's what happened inWixom Sunday
as reports were received of flooding on Pontiac Trail at

Wixom Road (above) and at the corner of Beck Road and
Pontiac Trail.

Wixom Newsbeat

• StarsDriving Habits Written
By NANCY DINGELDEY

From time to time it is
rather fun to share a non-
essential blurb with you avid
readers looking for trivia.

Sometime back, the British
Automobile Club wonderect
how or if the sun signs (or
astrological signs, if you
wish) had any bearing on the
way people drove cars. They
contacted the London
Astrological Center and the
results were printed in the
Fall issue of the "Family
Safety" magazine:

Aquarius ... the water
~l!rrier, January 20
February 18, Progress is the
key word ...as far as driving,
they are the drivers who like
the wind in their hair. Try his
honor, THE Mayor, Denny
Haight, Bill Tyler and I must
include myself. I can vouch
for a couple being "el
leadfoot" .

Pisces ... the fishes,
February 19 - March 20,
means Idealism. As drivers
they appear to be dreaming
but in reality they are power
maniacs hiding behind a
meek exterior. The honor
goes to Bill Travis.

Aries ... the ram, March 21 -
April 19... impulse. Aries
suggests an over fondness for

speed and dangerous showing
off on the road. The only Arian
at City Hall is Bob Wagnitz

'and I'd like to see him
showing off on the road in that
dainty road grader of his.

T;,iurus the bull, April 20 -
May 20 diplomacy. Taurus
car owners take extra good
care of their vehicles,
polishing and touching them
up but with little real love for
driving them. Birthdays of
note in this month include
Jerry Pastula, Joan Hollister,
Larry Beamish and my close
friend Bob D. I understand
that Joan occasionally
vacuums out her car and Bob
sdeams at me to wash the
windows.

Gemini... the twins, May 21 -
June 20...diffusion. Gemini
drivers are just the opposite
of Taurians. They enjoy the
going and are a bit
disappointed when they
arrive someplace and the trip
is over. Larry Rourke, George
Von Behren, Fred Morehead,
and Carolyn Anderson are all
born under this sign. Offhand
I might say that it suits Fred.

Cancer ... the crab (or moon
children ifyou wish), June 21-
July 22... patriotism. Cancer is
the sign of the family motorist
who needs the back sea t full of
children to feel at home. It

eMU Honors Students
Nancy A. Burt of 21410

Lujon Drive, Northville, is
among the students honored
at Central MichIgan
University in Mt. Pleasant for
achieving a straight "A"
average last semester.

The CMU senior also was
among eight Northville-Novi
area students named to the
academic honors list for the
past semester for having a
cumulative grade average of
"B" or better for his or her
entire college career.

Others on the honors list

are, from Northville, Sharon
Marie Crishon, 1030 Grace
Court, a junior; Mark J.
Dougher, 44860 Thornapple
Lane, William F. Pettit, 21234
Stanstead, Stephen Serkaian,
45755 Bloomcrest Drive, and
Lisa A. Willis, 18273
Jamestown Circle, all
sophomores.

Named from Novi to the
academic honors list are
Leslie A. Pearce, 22905
Talford Drive, a junior, and
Susan J Shobe, 23070
Ennishore, a sophomore

suits Beverly Walters who
always seems to be hauling
kids around but also included
in this month are Bob
Trombley, June Buck and
Janice Profitl

Leo ... the lion, July 23 -
August .22.. .leadeI'llhip. Leo's
look to their cars as status
symbols and tend to buy alot
more horsepower than they
really need. That's why John
Victory drives a V.W.! It's
sort of "iffie" for Dick Shaffer
of the V.F.W.

Virgo ... the virgin, August 23
- September 22... chastity.
Virgo drivers see themselves
as extremely careful -
always watching the gauges
and qUick to blame any other
driver on the road for any
mistake. If you knew my
mother you'd say it fits her to
a "T". Rosemary Victory
claims "not kind, courteous
and wonderful me!" Other
Virgo's are Priscilffi Whaley
and Marcia Clement down at
City Hall

Libra ... the balance,
September 23 - October 23,
justice. Libras are the non-
aggressive sorl He is a joy to
have in other cars and is an
insurance company's dream.
Smilingly, Bernie VanOsdale

and Ann MacDonald admitted
their greatness.

Scorpio ... the scorpion,
October 24 - November 22,
investigation Strange that
many of our police officers
happen to have birthdays
under this sign. Scorpio
suggests quick silver,
changing moods - cool and
logical one moment,
emotional and rash the nexl
Included under the sign of
Scorpio are Vern Darlington,
Dave Schwanky, Broce Kirby
and how can we forget Sylvia
Vangieson, OUR first lady
and Carolyn Morehead.

Sagittarius, the archer,
November 23 - December 20,
honesty. Sagittarius behind
the wheel is the original
vroom, vroom - slap dash
and flashy. Could you believe
Jane Fitzgerald, who added
quickly "only sometimes!"

Capricorn ... the goat,
December 21 - January 19,
caution. Capricorn'S,
according to our British
friends, never break the rules.
"That's right," says Bill
Abrams. He' been driving
since he was 14 years old and
has never had a ticket.

Last call for the big bash
staged at Mercy College this

Saturday'by the Northridge
Subdivision. Tickets,
available from Betty
Flanagan, Mary Jo Naragon
and Bev Walters are $25 per
couple and include dinner,
dancing and an open bar.
There'll be a dance marathon
and jitterbug contest to go
along with the "new deal
days" theme.

-A LARGE SELECTION OF

whatt:ver your need IS we have
the desk 1.0 fIt your room and
taste at

LAUREL
FURNITURE

Plymouth. Michigan
FREE DELIVERY

584 W Ann Arbor Trail
(bel LIlley Rd & Main 51 )

Man..Wed .&501.9 306 pm
Thurs & Frl 1119p m
Closed Sundays

We reserve the right to limit
quantitieS. Prices & Items
elfectlve at Kroger In North-
ville Mon., Feb. 24 thru Sun.
Mar. 2, 1975. None sold to
dealers. Copyright 1975.
The Kroger Co.


